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The House of Ancients.
B. A. ¡ORRsoii Ubicuo. Ill.
w. ! BARNS, at. Louis, Io.
z. B. DBflBAVOE, Chicago. nl.
E. R. Exzwy, OoIoo Springs, Col,

L. L. WXiT, Kanu Otty, Mo.
N. A. GLLDDflfO,Indiapolj,, lud,
ozo. w. LOCK, WeoUakc, La.
.ww, B. 8TILLWZLL, kvah,

L. K.

No. 83.

AJlbiinIa_(Norttarn

rIcL)_J.J.}caul,HoII,,N.Alzt

Ark*n(Nor,o,.torn 1)lntrlcj)_O. M. DckInion, I"inigou,i,
Ark,n . (We,ter,, Dltrlot)_JnmeN Brlznolnr,,,
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Fort Kmltl,. A rk.
ArknI....(SO,,tl,o,teri, Uhstrlct)_ijpo.
j.
Adnini,
¡'hie
IllilIr,
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Colon,(lf V. Ue:igiin, Box

t7, eiìver, Col.
Fiorld_(El,$tern DIntrlcI)_J. I'. l.ytieli,
nitro Cii in i,,e Li,,,, ber Co.,
Jnokionvlllg, yJg
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0e.

Lincoln, cb.

Dktrlot)_A. M. RilhilMey, lbtlnbrldge, Gii.
(Nortlier,, bltrlcl)_.[, E. Fuller, Mii
cago, Ill.
liatt,,,, 111,11,11 hg, Clii.
IIIIIIOIA_(Sotitl,Or,,
Dliitrlct)_l'. 'F. Longa,,, Cairo, Ill.
Kui,i,,,,,,....j
Illl,ioli,_

E Muirrii, WinhiId, ICas,

Kiituky1
itor,, Dtrict)oe00 W. Sohm ld
lug, Loiilnvllla, Icy.

'.ø'ibilftfl...(NorLii,r,, DItrIct_-j. O Snyder, Slirevej,ort

Build-

I.ii.
Louhiilina_(Moi,tlierii Dliirlct)_G M. Reddy.
Howlo, La.
Mairn*obulett,,_Ic,trl Thburli, 4 LIbÛrty&iunra
11oKt01,, Ma,N.
iWaxloo._(utl,orn Dlutrlct)....j E. Meglun, Mexico,
D. F.
Mrxlco_(NoythW,,icrn DiNtrIØt)_..R.
MexIco.
Anderaon, fox 9, ChIhuahua
MoxIco._Nortbo,,r,, DhiitrIoI)._W. II. Fraxor, Box OIS,
Mexico.
Monterey
MIehIgan_(Norh,0,, DIKtrIcL)_jnm

J. Ropor, ManopnI,,
lihicl,.
Diiitrlct)_A. J. Caraon, KiiIiimna,,.,, Mich,.
MInneCoi,...W Il. TomhInNo,,,
hlf Enet 111th Street,
MIne.
Mlnfleapohle
MIMIpiIpph....(North,0fl
D14r1ct)_W. O. flarlow, Yazoo CIty, MIn.
atIPPi_(outIiorn DiuLrIct)_.JoI,
W. Coiinehi, NhchioINoU,
Mheeonrj...(EnWrn tihetriat)...A. U. Ilainisoy,
Fullerto,,
LOuIa, Mo.
BuildIng, Ht.
NobraekJD. ic. Oreen, Lincoln, Nob.
New MexIoo..4t W. Stewart,
lilium,,,
Now
Mexh,,o.
Z'Jew York-(Woatorn DINtrict)_Joi,,,
F. FaInt, III Ash, 8treel, nut.
ta0, N. Y

New York-(llr,,nkly,, nul Long Iohandi_.E.
Joi.hua (Jidhani ,b 8ono, ihren lyn, N.
ChirhNthanaun, caro
North VaolIna_(weorn DloIrIcL)..j.
M. flirna,

OkIahiom,._T. H. Rogur,,, OkialicinaCity
O. T.
Oregon_.R. D. Zumnu, I'nrhIRnd, Ore.
PeflflR7lVftfll(Iorn

DItrIct)_E.
& Hone, Phi Indoiphil,, va.

11.

AHIIOVIII0, N. u.

Cooper, care Henry

DIne(on
MontI, '°'°hInx-(Northari,
Diorict-j. ic. FhLzwiieoi1,CohumbIi,
Tennesiro..IIddIO DhotrIrt...flu,miIton
S. O

Zfle-(Wearn DletrietInI, w
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M. Love, NHCIIYIII0,

flrn,rii

DhotrIct)_E, Clerk Evane, Seattle Wehj.
Waehilng,,...tern
flItriet1._j.
L.
Wei;h Vlrghi,Ia_

BpOkano, WeI,.
A. HOII0WOII,Now Mercoj,
MnrunHyhhi0 w 'in.
Whiicoti0In J. J. WillIams, Pabot hhililding,
Milwaukee,

The Supreme Nine.

.

hirk of the Unjyerse-W. H. ROZRI8, Houston, Texas.
Senior Hoo-Koo--GEOBOB W.

8CRWARTZ, øt. Loiz, Ho.
N. ØNELL, Hiiwauko., Wii.
BoJIlm-ZAXE8 WILSON, ¡R., Wapakonita, O
Sorivenoter-;. H. BAlED, Niihyffie, Tenu.

¡fln1orKoo-Eoo-pA

hbb.rwook-O. E. TELGEk, Bnio. N. Y.

Oultocstjsn-yjO H. BEOZKz, 8eattIe, Wash.
Aroeuop.r-V. O. DAVENPORT, lauda, Colo.

Ourdon-flAyBy AVUT, New Oncena, La.

The Vicegorents..
The following are the Vicgeren cf Hoo4joo,
to whom all
Inqiifrice touching Concatna(joneahould be addreeij,
These
men are appointed to !ook after LIlA interexth
of th Or& in
t)ielr respective tcrritorie. To titis end,
everything aflicting
the Interests of the Order aliotild bereported to tliem,anci they
should l'ave the hearty support and eo-operijtjon òf
every
member:

.- __-±

Tite JurtM(ltctjoIlM

Tue lIoo.floo territory, for the
year beginning September 9
1902, and ending Septelnber
9, 1008, lina bHen apportioned
among the memborg of (lie b'iiprenio
Nine

ea follows:

Juriedlctlon No. i-Under tbo SharI, tii fohhowhng8th5.
Old Moxicu, Now Mexico, Tax, Oklnbo,
Ancona,
tory.
und IIidha TerrIJunledletin,, No. 2-Undor tuo Senior
Hoo.H.: MinonnI. Illinois.
Arkanena, und 1ndIa,iu,
Juriedicilon No. 3-tlnder hlio Jiitijor Hoo.lj,: North,
South flak,,,,,, MInneaoa,

Je:ladletlù0

No. 'i-tinder the tiutootian.

Cniitornií,, N',vada, Idilio,
Waiii,,t, Oreg,n,
of Canada.
Montana and tho Weatern portion
.iflrludletlon No. TM-Uflder this /ircanoper:
COlOrado, Utah, Nebriaika and Kansas.

Jurisdiction w0. 9-der the Uur4o, :

huma, Fhnhd CUbi.

.

-

_tt
i...

Dakota,

Wiocoi,eI0, low&, centrai portion oi
Canada, and the PonIiieulflotMioh,igan
JuflOiøtIon No. 4-Under the Ilojum : Ohio, Michigan,
Weal VirgInia.
Virgini,,, ankJunledietion No. a-Under the SørivOnotar: Ten0,
North Carolina, South Oarolhn,,, and Oeorgi
Kentucky,
JuripdIotio0 No. U-Under
tue
Jabber,,k
:
New
flic, Maryland, and ail other $tate Eai, andYork. PonneyIv.
lion of tan,,4a.
the eaaleTh por.

Wyoming, CoIodo,

Louhoinna, Meieaipp, Ala..
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9, 1902.

The opening SeSsion of the 1eventh Annual Meeting was

formally called to order at 9:09 A.M. by Supreme Snark
A. H. Weir. After rapping for order, he Bald:
SNARK:-The hour baa arrived for opening the session.
The Gurdon will close all the doors and take a record of
those present
SCRiVENOTER:_j
the official stenographer take
down the numbers as the Gurdon and I get them from the
different members and call them to him.
.

.

PreBent at Opening Session
2

liii

6

1J80

9

1249
1346
1355
1357
1890
1410
1530
1629
1630
1660
1683
1749
1784
1795
1796
1797

28
33
48
58
68
81
99
125
137
177
84
233
254
268
287
305
369
376
383
410
421
426
555
665
614
628
646
729
738
761
843
972

i8

2100
2130
2177
2220
2308
2505
2541
2670
2714
2777
2832
3097
3177
3314
3268

2482
3483
2485
3609
3659
3677
3937
3976
4042
4160
4172
4444
4515
4585
4930
4940
5101
5195
5202
5353
5442
5623
5787
6091
6105
6153
6157

6j4
6313
6374
6409
6486
6590
6901

6959
7032
7181
7197
7292
7353
7354
7582
7041
7645
7660
7664
7720
7815
7941
7948
8008
8230
8276
8274
8277
8880
8405
8408
8448

8786
8776
8800
8885
8889
8894
8951
9445
9447

SMARK:-We miss some familiar faLes at our gathering

this year, and I want not to establIsh a new custom, but

to reestablish what our ConstItution proyidcs for-that
names of the members deceased during the year shall the
be
reiul st this meeting. Many whom we have known and
loved In the past are not with us, and I will ask you to rise
while the Scrivenotar reads the list of those who have
dIed during the past year.
(The Scrivenoter then read the following list, the
membora Standing:)

The Deceased.

31-c.

w. aoodlander, Fort Scott, Kan.

63-W. L. Mace, Pickering, La.
162-A, A. White, Kansas CIty, Mo.
297-o. Fred. Stevens, Duluth, Mine.
467-J. M. MoU, ICansas City, Mo,
760-John A. Tuttle, Kansas City, Mo.
lOøO-Jamee H. Rogers, Columbus, O,
1267-3, Shelby Weller, New York, N. Y.
'847-John Brady. IudIanan&t led.
137-U. P. 3iatc1, Dubuque, fa,
1526-J, O. Barclay, Council Bluffs, la.
1695-F. A. Swinden, Waco, Texas,
1852-N, M. Bell, San Francisco, Cal.
2187-4, P. A. Relntz, Dallas. Texas,
±624-R. a Vidmer, Mobile, Aia.

2711-W. A. Alibaugh, Massill O.
2748-L. L. RUntr Thionte, Pa.

3038-B, H, Richardson, Guthrie, O. T.

3092-G. N. Wiewell, Milwaukee, Wis.
3143-J. W. Robinson, Marlin. Texas.
3262-L, H. Fillmore, Joplln, Mo.

3408-H, I. Smith, Gilman, Ia.
3593-Clarenco M. Hill, Duluth, Mien.
8712-F, J. Cooke, St. Louis, Mo.
3904-?. D. Smith, Lincoln, Nob.
3954-C. P. Mallet, Mount Pleasant, Ga.
3996-A. W. Newton, Colorado Springs, Col.
4216-.A, Weil, Jr., Paducab, Ky.
4259-A. S. Gearhart, Dalias, Texas.
4442-B. J, Ehnta, St. Louis, Mo.
dd00-Charles F. Degen, Augusta, Ga.
SitO--Charles M. Monk, Johnston, Miss.
5228-T, H. Pelot, Savannah, Ga.
5735-Herbert O. Kuhn, Monroe, La.
6035-J, C. Pulse, Paragould, Ark.
6038-F, M. Stradör, Texarkana, Taxas.
6107-W. .1. Morgan, Arlington, Wash,
6111-f. N. Sill,. Utsaladdy, Wash.
6126-W, 13. Linu, Hazelhurs, Pa,
6413-H, S. Foster, Monroe, La.
6475-J, A. Miracle, Snohomlsh, Wash.
6613-C. E. Branning, Ahoskia, N. C.
6622-C, E. Smith, Memphis, Tane.
6835-J, R. Branle, Brookvjiie, Pa.
6904-W, R. Selby, Little Rock, Ark.
7120-J, G. Webb, Deckerville,. Ark.
7401-A. H. Cook, West Monroe, La.
7480-J. D. Burel, Orange, Texas.
7493-J. C. Douglass, Myrtistown, La.
7557-W. N. Satter(hwalte, Brunswick, Ga.
7636-A. E. Frost, Jacksonville, FIa,
7662-T. L. Van Artsdalen, Marehalitown, Ta.
7791-A. F. Eilsworth, Washington, N. C.
7995-A. Weidmann, SL Louis, Mo.
8176-C. W. Eakin, New Orleans, La.
8363-l. N. Gideon, Paragould, Ark.
8388-D, W. Kinsler, Columbia, S. C.

SNARIC:-! will ask the Gurdon lt he will keep watch in
the hail; and If any brothers are waiting, show them how
to get in. I will say to the brothers that my report is in
print. There aI'e quite a number of copies, and
they will
be distributed, so that you can use them for reference during the sessions if you so desire. I now háve the honor of
presenting to you my annual report for the year. I want
to say that I do not cover every topic that could be suggested; I simply touch upon those that my experience in
the work of the Order for the past year seemed to me to be
important and desirable for your conoideratjon.

The Snark's Annual Report.
One of the ablest reports ever made to the Order
was presented by the Snark, . ¡n which Mr. Wéit..
talked of the wonderful growth of the organization, of its aims and its needs, and he made many
valuable sugcstions for its welfare in the future.
The report won the hearty commendation of all
who heard it, and it was as follows:

Officers and Members of Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo:
Brothers: In submitting my report, as the Executhe of the Order, ior tise year just closing, I wish
first to express my s:nccre and heartfelt appreciation
of the many courtesies and honors which the order
lias bestowed upon me from the lirst moment of my
active connectinn with Ib. interczt
d 'rk of he
organization, Absolutely without expectation
or
solicitation on my part, the order placed me in oflicial position on the Supreme Nine at Denver.
Again at Dallas I was honored by being placed in
rank next to the Snark. The culmination was
reached at Norfolk inst year, when, without a dissenting voice and with the utmoat cnthusiasn, I
was made the -executivc f tise
order, the highest
honor and the highest office in the power 01 the
brothers to bestow, A shadow passed over my spirit
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as I wrote these lines and recalled that inspiring
event at Norfolk. I remembered Brother
and his impassioned nomination, and it was Vicimer
with a
leeling of unutterable sadness
should never hear his voice that I realized that I

or feel the warze
clasp of his hand in friendshipagaip
and love.
I refer to these things, not for personal exultalion, but only as a measure of my indebtedness and
obligation to the order, In the experiences of a lifetime, in which there have been
many pleasant epochs,
I can say candidly that my association
with this
great Order Izas been a source of unqualified satisfaction and pletsure and I shall carry the mmcmbmance of the kindly consideration of the brothers
with rae to the end of life.
These arc the motives and reasons that during the
past year have inspired me to
render to the order
my best and most earnest service,
It has been a year of unremitting toil. The in.
temests of the order have been
rey mind and in
my heart almost every day and on
night
year, I make no claim as to results. of the entire
I leave all
those questions to the gracious consideration
of tlsc
brotherhood but I do claim to have
labored
ceasingly and to the best of my ability to uplift unthe
order and promote, in every practical way, its beat
lfltcrest. While there have beeis differences of opinion, I can in ali candor say to the brothers who have
differed vitli me that I have liad
but one thought
and one purpose and that was to advance
the best
interests of the order, and that I have adopted
or
adhered to no proposition or policy that I did not
fully believe to be for the good of the order. Their
ideas and propositions may have been better than
mine, and mi?ht have resulted in more benefit to the
order, but failing to realize this fact t could only
pursue such a course as my
judgment indicated to me was best. I retain own
in my memory
an unkind thought of any member, and will say,not
in
Closing this preamble, that I have served Hoo-Hoo
to tue best of my ability and extend my hearty and
sincere thanks to all its officers and members for
their uniform courtesy and support.
my every
effort I have only endeavored to repayIn
to some extent the obligations the order has placed upon mc,
by the unparalleled consideration
and honors it has
conferred upon me.
¡n presenting a formal report, I shall make no
attempt at classification, beyond merely presenting
tite conditions as they
during the work
Pf the year. In order todeveloped
facilitate the work
the
committees, I shall as far as possible confineofeach
subject to its designated section, The first subject
that pmeseitted itself to me for consideration and
action was

eectloii 1. VjØegenN and VIoegeronoies,
If the order has a 'key note" with which ali its
work and influence and substantial

progress and develòpment is attuned, it will be found in the ofilce
and work and influence of the Vicegemcet, The
Smirk is absolutely helpless without ihm. If he is
active and energètic, enthusiastic and forceful,
the
order flourishes like a green bay tree.' If he in indifferent and careless the order languishes and soon
becomes dormant or dies.
Worse still, if he is unworthy and discreditabie, the
reflex influence soon brings the order into disrcpute. The Snark can do absolutely
to ask for the rcsination of unfaithfulnothing-only
men and try
to put better ones in their place. Therefore
I want
to urge upon officers and mcmbers to see to it
that
only representative men are put in these responsi.

here to-day with a mccommenda

Lion.

The reward and consideration given Vicegements
for their arduous labors are very meager
and out of
all proportion as compared
the value and impOrtance of Clic office: r villwith
refer to this point under another section,
Vicegerencics have been

¡n many instances too
large. No one man can
cover them properly and

develop the interest and work of the order as it
should be done, Therefore I have, in
cases
where it seemed desirable, reduced the sizeall
of these
divisions, it seems to Inc
a wise policy to pursue.

Early in the year I inaugurated system of 'Monthly Letters" to each Vicegercnt aThe
results were so
sstisfactory and beneficial Clint I desire
earnestly to
recommend the continuance of these letters by the in.
coming Snack, They put me in direct touch with the
work in each Vicegerency.
They afforded a means of
intercommunimtion between Clic Vicegerencies and
encouraging reports from any section
stimulated
others to activity.

I would Çofltinue them for the pleasure and satinfection which the resulting correspondance
often aiforded, if for no other reason.
Section 2, orneare andi EiecIonN,
The methods and conditions surrounding the dec.
tion of officers is, in my judgment,
seriously detri.
mental to the interests of Chie order.
The system and practice hiss been to take mcm.

bers from the floor and put them into important
positions, entirely regardless

of previous service and
Faithfulness in the work of the order and apparently
without any reason or justification
for their promo.
tion. This course of action is
very apt to engender

strong feeling on the part of a member who has
served faithfully and well in official position, or

even on the floor, that his services have not received
the consideration to which they were entitled,
and
that deserved auch well-earned promotion had been
denied and the honors of the order given to others,
who, while worthy members, have not earned Clic
distinction. We have already
had several cases
where members have felt seriously aggrieved,
and
justly so, by such action and
their interest in the

order to a large extent chilled by tIse failure to
obtain recognition,
The best interests of the order will be advanced
by a change of method, Therefore
I recommend
that the Constitution and Laws
make eligible to elective office be so changed as to

For Snark I would make
only those who
had served on the Supreme eligible
Nine.
This would place members
service in
subordinate positions in linerendering
for promotion. A
Vicegerent could then look forward to some recog.
nition for efficient service.
would elevate the
office of Vicegereiit, add to itsIt Importance
and influence, and members would be more inclined
to
consider the appointment as desirable.
Thereis at present not much inciucem.nt k'r oy'
Ûik
lu accept the labor ándduties of the position,
beyond the slight official recognition
At
the next Annual that the Vicegerent given.
attends he
may see someone who .has not done one
hour's

The selection of Vicegcrents has been the most
I cannöt refrain from some exultation on the succens attending my efforts in this work. As a class,
the order has never been. represented by more capa.
bic and efficient Vicegerents
than those who have
honored my administration in thesepositions, Whatever success has attended the work of the year has
been due largely
these bmothcr,
The selection of these officers
much
more of the time and attention ofengrosses
the Snark and
Scrivenoter than it should, The brothers
should
render more assistance in this directions and there.

difficult task thatfefl (y lot dnrfn; th $i year.

-

Vicegerency submit to the incoming Snark a mccommendation for their Vicegerent.
I have already presented
matter to cadi Vice.
gemency in a circular letter,this
and'
I hope that every
Vicegerency is

only those who have
served at least one term in an neipointive
office,
On this basis I would make eligible to member.
ship in the Supreme Nine only those who have
served as Vicegerents,

bic Positions.

-

fore I iliost earnestly recommend Uzat before Clic
close of this session the
representatives of each

work for the order promoted over his head and
given the position that lielsas well earnecj
This is a change -which I btliev inzportai for
the welfare of the order, and therefore
earnestly
commend it to your consideration, TheIhonors
of
the order should be conferred on members who have
earned and deserve them, and not be given
simply
as a compliment to anyone's
:

personality.

.
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eøiIon 3. OiirnnIa(jon.
My experience and observation for the past year
me strongly to the opinion that a stronger
and more effective organization must. be developed.
I do not in any manner contemplate a reorganizabut simply making the present organization
more thorou?h and complete. No structure can
.stand unless its parts are fitly fran.ed together."
One element of
weakness is the lack of
local organizations.essential
The peculiarity of our organization renders it impossible to remedy this difficulty.

Bein? strktly a trade organization, Our
membership is confined to somewhat narrow limits.
In many localities those eligible to membership are
not sufficient in numbe-s to effect a local organiza.
tion. Hence we must lose the cohesive
this condition gves to other societies. force which
The only condition which we can establish to take
the place of these local organizaj
¡
to develop
more fully the organization ¡n each Vicegcrency,
and Possibly form some sort of district organization

within the Vicegercncy. t blievc the condition
licrcin referred to is an important point for your
Lumbermen join the order and, al.
ter the convention
adjourns, go home and
for a
time enjoy the memory of their initiatioii. They
get
the Bulletin, and the Scrivenoter's notice for dues,
but it is a long time until the next meeting and then
they do not attend, and hence two years
or iiiorc elapse without (lCVelOpiflg
special interest for tlieiii in Connection with thcany
order, and it
is not long until they are unable to realize
any
bene.
lit from membership, and from indifference, neglect
ur oversight allow their dites to go by default and
drop out. There is no special interest
to hold them
in the ordcr. I admit that this is not
case
where a member takes an active interestthe
and atthe annual meetings, etc., but so litany of (lic
members do not do this. These conditions arc well
known to every member and I merely refer to them
in order o have you coneider the question of any
possible remedy, I would recommend for the
prescnt that (lie Vicegerencies be given a more definite
and efficient organizatioti That the Vicegerent be
given more authority and more duties. That he
be given a position somewhat analogous
(o that of
"Grand Master" of the Odd Fellows and
similar
organizations, and that some kind of provision bc
iiiade for an 'annual meeting" in each Vicegerency,
If such meeting is arranged
then provide for
tIte cictjo of a Vic.gerent forfor,
the ensuing year.
I would also further repeat a recommendation
i
made at Norfolk last
to (lie effect ti.st the
Junior Hoo-Hoo shouldyear,
be a regularly appointed
officer, under practically the same conditions as the
Viccgerent If the Viccgereiit should
be elected,

.

.

:

g

then the Junior Hoo-Hoo to be elected at same
time. I wnttll give the Snark
the right to remove
either of thesc officers for cause
and to fill the
vacancy by appointment, in order (hat

if an officer
was inefficient or incompetent or otherwise
unqualifled the order need not stiffør. TIte election
Vicegerency wouid be largely in the naturebyofthea
recommcndatioii, which would rarely need
to be
disregarded.
I feel that (lie recommendation in regard to (lic

Junior Hoo.Ho0 is the most important of any in
connection herewith, and I ask your rnt and

serious consideration, This officer exercises the moat
I)o(ent jflucnce upon (lie

-

:: -

candidates, and the imor bad-which the candidate retains
emanate largely from his office and work So important a position should not be left to hspltazsr,l
chance ill tIte selection of o member to perform its
duties. I will present ¡ny views
sinn arises during the session, more fully if oeca.
I would further recommend that the plan adopted
the past year of dividing tl ecO!1t17
i:to Juridcand placing a member of (lie Supreme Nine in
charge of each be made a permanent
feature
of the
organization, in nrder to make this
arrangement
lii re effective
J suggest that tIte question he referred to a cotlimittee, to arrange cnntigioitc Vicegerencies into nine jurisdici005, and that at lite
next election thereafter nf members of the Supreme
Nine
nf these membcr shall be e1ectd from
each jurisdiction,
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None of these suggestions arc intended to in any
way or manner abrogate or take from the Snack any
of his present prerogatives and authority. I think

other consideratjoii, and the location not made titider the spei1 of (lie eloquence of some paid advocate
of any city. Therefore I recommend that
a "Special Comniitc" on location be appointed at
session to liavc tIse matter under considerationeach
and
to report at the ensuing session their recommends.
tions as to where tIte next meeting should be held,
All invfttjon5 and all personal appeals from diflerent localities should go to (his comniittec previ-

that he should retain them all, but.it divides the
work and responsibility and gives

to officers heretofore practically idle something to do,
Section 4. itltuajlj,j10 Work,
No department of the order requires more careful
and serious consderation than this. I felt the need
of a thorough reorganizatio0 of this department at
Dallas, Texas, and in my report from the Committee on Good of the Order I recommended strongly
that the question be taken up and (lie work entirely remodeled, The necessity for such action
has only become more and more apparent, with the
experiences of the two years since that meeting.
I have felt that neither the Snark
the Committee he ppointcd grasped my idea nor
in its lull purport and meaning. The action taken seemed
to be
directed entirely to a revision of our present ritual.
My thought and intent was that a new ritual with
a full and complete initiatory ceremony should be
provided, which should form the basis of the initiatory work in every Vicegerency and at every
concatenation, in form similar to
initiatory
work in the rituals of other secret tIte
Societics, bitt
developed along the lines of tite business we rcprc-

OUI to their repor
When tIte report of (lie
is presented
tIte special representatives ofcommittee
the different localities
should not be allowed to occupy
tIte time of the
session by appeals to (lie members,
for a
limited time and then only by specialexcept
permission,
each representative to speak but once and
tIten not
t t exceed ten minutes. If ten or more members
object, they should not be heard at all.
SeCtion 0, ConditIon of lias Menalieri,(p
Limit,
The report of the Scrivenoter
show that numerically the limit of membershipwill
has been reached,
or practically completed,
Some action should be
takcn on this question at tItis
session, The actual
active membership is, of course, less than the i tinibere issued would indicate, owing to the fact that
quite a number lt ve dropped out from
causes, Iii this Connection two interestingvarious
ques
tions arise,

sent.

From their standpoint, the Committee on Ritual
have done their work well. They have eliminateK
many of the objectionable features of the old work.
llave prescribed new lines of work and greatly improved the conditions. But too much
is still left
to haphazard chance and the inventive genius of the
Junior Hoo-}foo which does not always materialize
for the benefit of the order, The most serious objections that have been made against the order
have been along the line of its initiatory work,
The bad impression left by crude and disreputable
work in the past upon candidates have been a lasting detriment to the oider and there arc many men
who to-day denounce it in unmeasured terms because of the objectionable features of this work.
I have made most Strenuous effor during the
past year to eliminate these objectionable
features,
and it has been a source of unqualified satisfaction
to me that the work has been practically free front
everything to which a gentleman could reasonably
object. I have not had a valid complaint
from any
source on this point. I have expressed my
apprcciation many times of the work of the Vicegerents
and Junior Hoo-Hoo brothers.
Titis condition does not alter the fact, however,
that even if the work can be kept free
from uneatisfactory features, it yet often fails of being imPressivc or entertaining, and many tintes is "flat.
stale and unprofitabici" In many instances, if a
member becomes a good Hoo-Hoo and learns to
appreciate the intrinsic worth and merit of the
order, it is because he has forgotten or outlived the
influences of his initiation.
An initiatory ceremony should convey some instructions, should outline some principles,
should
teach some lassons, should illustrate some of the
conditions of the interests it represents, and in

every way be designed to inipress the candidate with
the significance and importance of the order it represents.
r
recommend again (list titis subject be referred
to some committee who

arc experienced in secret
society work, with instructions
present at the
next annual meeting a complete to
ritual of the
initiatory work, prepared along thenew
lines
herein su gested, and practically covering (lic entire
though leaving ample opportunity for the wor
duction of special features, in harmony with theintrogenernl!j za ccc:;o may icquire,
Section a. I.*c..itlon of ib,, Annu*j SIer(jug.
The experiences of the last year or two demonstrate the necessity of some more careful Supervision of the location nf tite piace for the annual
itieethig,i of (lie order. The decision is usually made
amidst the pressiirc of other buzincss, or at tite dose
)f the session %'hiCn it is inipossible to give the
ject the attention it deserves. The interests ofsubthe
order should be considered in preference to every

z. How shall new members be

numbered when the
limit of 9,991) is reached?
2,
Whist shall be donc with the numbers of those
who luye died or dropped out?

In attenipting to solve

these problems I have
found niay seemingly insuperable
difficulties in tIte
way.
After long and careful consideration r have come

.

to the conclusion that there is no thoroughly satisfactory' solution of the questions involved.
A number of propositions
been made, but
none of them clear tite fieldhave
of all objectionable
features, I am thoroughly of tIte
opinion that tite
membership limit should not be raised,
though I
will concur in whatever may
be
tIte
decision of the
majority, It has been suggested
that the numbers
Continue past the present limit, but
that the actual
membership be kept within the boundary,
There
is absolutely no way in which the actual membership can be very deflutitely
at any given
time. Like the waves ofdetermined
the sea, 'tlicy come
and go."
The best solution that lias presented itself to
and I have adopted two or three different onesnie.
different times and then abandoned them as st

not
practicable or desirable, is
i. That (lie limit of membership be retained, and
that when (hie number g,ggg Is
reached that no
higher number be issued.
2. Members received after (lie limit is reached
to be placed in a new series and numbered consecutively from one up. That is, open a
new series to
be known as "Senes A."
The first member received after tite lisitit will be
"Series A, No. z," or simply A s, A 2, etc,
.This will clearly indicate the
second crop of ésodidates, and also show rank numerically
in tite
order, Should it be possible that
at any time in the

future "Serica A" should

be filled to the limit of
9,999. then Series B could be
opened, etc,
. It Occurs to me that
there
will be less confusion
in tisis method than in any other
that I have heard
suggested,

it will leave the original
numbers undisturbed,
and the numbers of each series
undisturbed Tite
numbers of deceased members will remain.
as a memorial of them, and the
hava dropped out can be reclaimed whenever,lito
the
wandering brother desires to return.
In oitnection with the question
of
the
membership limit it may be well to keep in mind the
fact
that when we cease initiatin
new members souse
radiçI changes will occur.
revenUes
and
expenses will both be seriously affected. Tite question liat will arise will be
of vital importance, but
the time for their adjustment
has not

fcin

arrived,
therefore I merely suggest them as amongyet
the prob-.
lems of the future.

Section 7. Our I(eiief Work,
'rltere lias been a growing necessity
for some
definite syseni in tIte management of the
relief
work of the order. The only

of extending relief to nteinbers in need at means
the present time has
been a voluntary call upoil tise membership for contributions in the suoi of p Cents each, and this fund
is disbursed under tite direction of tIte Smirk and
Scriveno(er as tite exigency of the case may seem
to require. In the earlier history
of tIte
a
speciil call seems to have been made on titeorder
mcmbershtip for at least one specific case and sonic of (lie
niembers claim that titis course should be followed
in each case that requires our ministrations,
have declined to authorize this, as tite calls wereI
becoming too frenuent to constantly burden the
members with such appeals, and if such a course
were adopted it would soon become ineffective and
unsatisfactory by failure of responses when the calls
became too numerous. Appeals of this character
are desirable and practicable in cases of public dis.
aster, like that at Galveston, but would not prove
satisfactory as tIte basis of a system of relief.
I seriously doubt the wisdont of attemptiitg extensive action in titis line of work. We have not in our
organization the necessary machinery to handle any
very extensive system. We have no provision for
any regular fund to draw upon for sucht work, and

there is no nie(iiod authorized of raising such a fund
at present. In order to succesfully manage
such a
department we should have to organize it under
some form 01 mutual iiisuraijce. It might be wise to

do that, but I heave that question to tIte order to
My opinion is that we should not attempt
anything beyond temporary and immediate relief in
urgent cases, where no other resources were
available-a sort of "first aid to the wounded," to
serve until other nteans could be provided for caring for those in need. I believe that titis question
should be fully understood in order (list tite mcmbership would know what to expect and have no
cause of grievance when they received no more than
was authorized, I found it necessary during tite
year to make a ruling upon titis subject, and I
append this ruling to tItis report and refer the whole
(luestion (o you for sucht action as you may deem
decide.

wise.
By some members, and ¡u some sections, tite

aims, niethiods sud hintitations of our work for the
relief of imminent distress arc not fully understood.
Hoo-Hoo is tiot att insurance order, and it itas no
systent of pensions in perpetuity. Its revenues arc

limited, as it iiiiposes no burdensome dues on its
members, It is a charitable organization, but it
seeks to promote in its individual members a spirit
of that best of all charity-that which begins at
home, rather titan to act as fiscal agent in tite colhection and disbursement of money: and it says to
ito man how much and when he shall give.
On the other hand, Hoo-}1o0 as an organization
lias recógnized the wisdom-indeed, tite necessitl_
of maintaining a modest suns at its executive office
to be drawn upon in emergencies. as "first aid"
to the unfortunate in imminent distress, This little
fund, as you know, is replenished from time to time as
necessity demands by a call on the membership for
purely voluntary contributions in sum not to exceed
9g cents.
To a just understanding of the charities of MooMoo the attention of all Vicegerent is directed to
the following, and in order to reach the general
membership this circular letter will Le published in
The Bulletin:

r

Under our preseutform of orgarvatin
liei work must of necessity be temporary iny it
character, and designed to relieve urgent and prcs.
ing necessities, until other assistance can be obtamed for those who may be in need, We cannot,
with justice to ourselves, encourage expectations
on the part of our membership, which arc not warranted by the conditions of our organizajon and
therefore could not assume permanent obligations

in Connection with any member, beyond the general
statement herein.
The duty of attending to the needs of cases calling for the ministration of the order shall devolve
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Upon the Vicegerent and members of the order
in tite Vicegcrcncy wherein the case originates.
2. II the case requires
more than the brothers of
the Vicegcrcncy arc abic to extend, then the appeal
may go to the jurisdiction in which the Vice-
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gercncy is located, and it shall be the duty of the
meniber of the Supreme Nine in charge. of that
jurisdiction to see that all necessary action is taken
to afford whatever relief the order can extend.
3. Should thc conditions warrant it, the member
of the SupremeNine ¡n charge of the jurisdiction
shall lay the matter before the Snark and the entire Supreme Nine for action.
Tue intent and purpose of this ruling is that each
locality shall to the extent of its ability care for the
needs of the membership within their care.
If
unable to meet the calls upon them, then they may
appeal to the jurisdiction and iinally to the order at
large.
In all cases of appeal a full record of the case and
its necessitici and conditions shall accompany the
appeal for the information and guidance of the oflicera and members not immediately
in contact with
the case and its conditions.
Section R. ri,r Oislrinn Clolpiter.

There Seems to be quite general nhisunderstanding as to the character aand
purpose of that
part of the order now known
as the Osirian Cloister.
Criticisms llave come to
based on the theory
that it was an organizationmc
for a special or select

class of thc membership
the order, a sort of
aristocratic department for of
the "tony" clement, and
hence its influence would be
to the intercets of the general order. detrimental
No greater nhisconCeption of its objccts and purposes
could
be entcrtajncd.

That it is destined to be the best part of the
order, no one familiar with the conditions and influcnccs surrounding this

branch of the order will
for a moment question, but
that there is anything
CXcluic or of a class character
about it is most
emphatically denied.
It ¡s simply a higher degree, into which any mcmber of the general order may be admitted, if he so
desires. It very life and vitality depends
on the
existehice 01 the general order, for
one can be
admitted who is not a member of theno
order at large.
The basis of eligibility is different, In the general
order any man identified with the lumber business,
iii the proper nianner, is eligible, and this constitutes
tIte basis of liteinbership in the Cloister, as already
stated, but admittance to the Cloister depends
on
two conditions.
i. Past Official Service-fiat
is, a candidate must
llave servC(l 05e term in ait elective
or appointive
ornee.
.A:' .acnabcr c.f Lli general order becomcí cligi_
hIe

on the rccomniendation of a member of the
Cloister. At each Session
every member of the
Lloister can recommend someone
for membership
in the Cloister.
In neither of the cases cited above does eligibility
guarantee menibership in the Cloister. The candidate must pass tIse ballot box just as he does in
tIle initiation in the order.
the conditions
named, however, no worthy Under
brother has to my

knowledge been refused admittance.
snake these statements to remove some of the
mlsapprclaeiisio that I know
exist ¡n reference to
tills branch of the order.

The Cloister is destined to become the
groat
social feature of the order. Into it will eventually
be gathered all thosc who llave abiding faith in the
order and who arc willing to devote their time and
esergiei to the dev'lopment of an order so rapidly
growing in importance. I commend this degree
to your thohightf11! tndcrkn.
Solitioli IS.

gested.

Th

not written a word but

what has
been thoughtfully considered, and I believe
that in

Respectfully submitted.

A. H. Wzi
Snark of She Universe.

(The Snark3 address was received with much applause.)
MR. CLIFF S. WALKER (738):-j wish to move that a
vote of thanks be extended to the Snark for his full, able,

and satisfactory report, and also that lt be placed In the
hands of the Scrivenoter, with InstructIons to bring It before the business meeting, section by section, for action.
SNARK: -J will say, Brother Walker, that there are
enough copies here, I think, for every member present
They will be distributed; and when the committees are
appointed, the report, with others, will go first to the Cornmittee on Distribution to refer the different sections to
the proper committees. 1f the committees deem beat to
present it, it will come before the $eßzion in the regular order that way.
MR. B. F. M'MILLAN (1796):-I move that we accept
the report of the Snark.
(The motion was seconded.)

SNARK:-I am not at all modest. If the brother will
put the motion-
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Cincinnati, Otilo
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t»
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84 51
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le-02 Spolmac Wn

ne M

8-O2SCdro-*'loywaob ..
IS4OOIarkaburg,V,Va..
8OiTerreRiiute,Ind
.7-08 'l'ifton Ga
hl-tIOcolunilsia s.c

04 87

2099

il
15
O

5(1025

l-OSO!ympis kVaih

........s

o si

14
. .

5.t» F5iottovfile, Itrio
5-02 141(0 Chirloi, La.
I
(02 Pueblo, Colo
i-02 Charloøtou, W. Va
100 Milwaukee, WI5
"OUSßattio,WuIi
4dJackonvihlo,Fia.. i
OrsiionToxipu

o

Oh)

14

(2

t» 12

.

79

14

t»

7

55 15)
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25
10

t» t»
2854

LUTk1h,TOZ

5011)

12524

1-05 St. Louis, Mo ............(57 ....................11723
(17
hlUßUffkIo,N.y ............. 12 ................... 49
0081

Auuùntnnt.

Sworn and subscribed to before me Sept. 0, i.
o. a. Saz.e.ae, Notary- Publio.

.

i8Îfl5)lfl9976528i

a This la a flattlioupi
made neoary to
ti'aightçn roll; one of thoconcatenation,
inttlau of OOfleatent1oo
1'o. 7(15
was (eft out by th Vicogerent In reporting
that minting, an
omion not tt2acoored until No. 708 and one other concatona.
tioit had been e!!d ou my booka.
f l'ho groe .riaa4p$ of the eoncataj
t 8fl*iuiiia., Mon

tana, and of the first onebeld at Spokane, Waib., wem aIJowd
by the Supreme Nine for capeases, a corps of men having como
Over fi'ot» the Ooait ta hol1) them. This explains why- no re
naittanco was made for thepie two
meetings.

arc hurriedly and im.
perfectly worked up. they
present Supreme Nine
lias strenuously sought Tlae
to guard against these latir-

riedly arranged-for and
slovenly nacetings, and is
gratified at tile results shown.
We recognize that
lt is quality and not
numbers that in the first considcratjoii; but lIais Suprenje Nine lias also rccog.
nizccj liant it is at tIte most carefully
worked up
COOcatellations that the quality of the initiates
is
best. 'rite division of tite
I-too-Ijoo territory into
jurisdictioias under the immediate
supervision
of
the
several members of tite Supreme Nine has greatly
aided in the work of closely
looking after concateflations before they become au fait accompli,
and
the Initia of the old adage has beeti demonstrated_
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Record of WorSe In the Vicegeronoica
Tite record of work (lone in the various Vicegerencies for the year is
ViOEGgii5.

o.
ca

o

..............
ra
I3lst.)-H. F. Wyly .......
i
, ..
lastorn Diot,)-y,,r Wrnpc..............
.n Di8l.)-Jainee Brtazoiara....
i . ..
iatcr, fllat.;....25, Q Cady . . .
i j ,
ltv..rett .......................
ulloa ...............................8 52 . . ..
ra Dlot.)-Jopioph H. &ruggo

.

)iat4-B. H. Richardson .......
Diat.)-V. H. Wright
pion, Dtpit.)-csco.', Dunny

.....................i

otsrnDiat,)..J.g,,j55

..

i

.

17
54

2

..

..
a Dlpit.)-(J. A. Cowkop .........
a
s . .. ..
Dlat.)-J. L.Lane ........................
Diet.)-B, F. Cobb
3

.......................

842Iva,o)r
................16s
2-02 Now Orlesas, La
O44Denyer Colo
B99Utt!oñook,Arlc
5,99 LouIB000b,Waah.

The average iaumbcr of iiiitiatcs concatenatiobs
for the several years since I hayoatheld
is as follows: 1897, ¡0.10; i8g8, iO.21 this office
; 18g9, lo.io;
1900, ii.iS; içioj, ¡0.67; igo2, 14.44, It will
be seen.
therefore, that the year now being reported
exceeds
all previous years by a goodly nuniber in the
average
nuiiibcr of initiates at coilcatenations, showing
fewer very small concatcnStjoiis have beco that
These very small concatenations are usually IteM.
poor
concatciiatjoiis,

,.

i

y

i897 .................... concatenations, 687 men
ifipS
Concatenations, 756 mcii
i8pg .................... S concatenations,
86I men
I900 .................... 83 concatenations, pa8
men
igel .................... 70 concatenations,
747 men
IhO2 .................... 77 concatenations, 113!
men

255

15

SO2Cairo,fli

year since I have held the
office of Scrivenoter. Tile
number of rncn initiated
aid the nuiiibcr of concatenations held since I have
held this oflicc have been as below:

5599

S

ih,ickley, Wuah
5-02 Fayotto,i1lo, Ark

It will be noticed from tuo foregoing that i,ii
regular members, 6 honorary members and 8 life
members have been admitted. This far exceeds the
record tf aiiy previous

5259

s
6
I

7

as below:

s

22o2Ruston,
St. Louis, Mo
2ß42Naahvhhle Tenu
4-08 Nor Castle, Pa
2SO2C. harIopiton,S.o
i2 I1'rgo, N. D
Houston, Toapia, . . .
l8O2Ohiriooton,S.O
52.99 Atlanta, Ga
MeridIan, Mls
!S1942
-U4Rustoa,La.

q.

42

i7

'l599tMt000uIa Mont

1844 Btiffpilo

o

120 24
i

'18-02 Niiwaukon wi,
-t»

00

25h»
10

2

22-00 °Kinpipipi OItL

z.t»
21-08

50 Ui
las

45
15

Muscatino Iowii
I2- Llnooln, }tob

251-SQ

5083
08 40

ii

1O-O2l4-O2,Momphjo,)j'onn
100lumbia, S. C

-80-02

»

70 02

18

-28.0! Daavihlo,..rk
.-h(45j,,.j(0
Ny

-28-08 Controlla.

1110 (5)

Colo

t-Il-Oh Houston, Tuxpipi.. . . 5 2
i-14-Os 5'tsp Bluff, Ark

-22-t»

(10

5728

i-12-411 Omaha, Nob

.

RonsoofAnaientpi .........................

84. lient for twelve months.................

54
5

io

s si

73. Griptagpi ..........................
99.

124 75

i

tSOiCOfltriOiIft,Wapih

.

a. Printing material ami ouppliepi

4$. Annusi Meeting, Norfolk ..............

Oh 08

li'OiOaIVOStOn,Top,
I-25-01 Bopiton, Muai
(-12-01 Snvann,, Ga
!$-01W1ieeh1ng W.Va

52Tiftt», Ga

24. Supreme Nino ..........................
. Snack's office, year 1992 .................
. Snark's ornee, year 1991 ..................

52 527027

iO

IS.. 0-05

. s-t»

Rsoaii'rpi.

47. inturoatondopopiut ........................

$ 183

U-27-01

The Serivenoter's Report.
The year which closed with this annual meeting
was the most successful one in the history of the
Order, and the report of flic Scrivenoter shows its
remarkable advancenaent, His report was as foilows:
Our receipts and disbursements for the Hoo-Hoo
year ending September g, 1902, have been as follows:
5, ItCh ...............

27

I

8--oi Hoqulam, Wash

841220obi1e, Alpi

74. ImmlUentDlstrepipi Pond
at. Ooseatennttons ........................
la. Merchandise (pIne, buttons, etc., seid).

iThTh

.

9- 9-Oi'Norfolk, Va

-(4-00 Soottio, franji

54. Balpince September

Reilaresi,

Initlate Supmmo Serivenotur.

Pr.oe.

DATE.

(The motion was formally put by Mr. MeMillan, and was
carried.)
SNARK:-Tho Scrivenoter will read his report.

70.

object and purpose of this section is to ask
yoor carefil and earnest consideration
of the interests and subjects presented in the other
eight
sections,
I have

every section will be found points of interest that
relate to the welfare of the order. I believe that
every point presented deserves consideration_not
that I wish to press my personal views upon the
membership, but because I believe that the work of
tlae order needs attention along the lines
sug-

Diot.)-C. D. Eourko ............. 2 80 . . ..
Diat.)-O. G. P,,wehl ..........
i
.
n D1st)-D. B. MoLaion .......
i O . . ..
.C.Rloe ................................
iot.)-H. W. Scott .................. so . . ..
nt.)-J. Meetsol ................
t» . . ..
llal.)-«ee.
Hodges. .......................
i Diot.)-RughooMeera
,n DIat.)-O. H. Shorn!!

i

8 ..

mDhat)-H.H,l(to5

i

15..,.

i
. . ..
ornDia)_23W.,j5,
2 55....
ru Dist,)-E. A. Donnelly
s t» .. j
ateen .....................................
w. Vim (-hIevo .......................... a 10
rl
.................................
InnIslmrgh
.........................................
.

ein fl55.)-R. M. RftWIifli.

..
i008Dist,}_
Bill ........
Dlst.)-G.E.Wataon
Q2E.)(5.lCayOUypir ..........
ampton ........................

4
2

.

..
i5....
..
15 . .
1

44

..

Koiley ......................... i 24 ... . ..
. Duncan ..................................
nDlit.)-O. E.Yeager ........
¡ ..
P.A1.op ...................
i 8..,,
pt.)-Owon T. .Tonkpi
5 . . ..

.t.)-J. BJ3oppcpi..............

. . ..
CoCons ....................... a2 21
t» . . ,.
Na7 ................................
o..,.
9
«n Dlst.)-C. £Coolbaugip ..............

tern Dist.)-U. J. Matson

9 . . ,,
.B.Dozjor ...................... »....
Dist.)-C. O. Tirner ......................

Diib.)-R. U. MoCIelIand

tDiSt.)-EllIotLping ..........

2
a

55 . .
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of the very best meetings was due to the earnest
efforts of these faithful volunteer

VICOEXEZTh.

ama. Herbes-I O. Kuhn ........,
6i. .1. 0. PuIse .........

workers.

TeM(NOboDj)_B.p. Orr

........

..

WIáCOI2lfl-J. J. Wilhlarn

I

I

18

.

IO . .

Total .
JIiio Coflcfttenfttlon bore crodfted

wa bold a Terre Baute,
tea. iuid being in the dtetrfet or the
Vicegereut
South.
ero indtens,It ts credited to D. B. BacLaren.
Aa afor
matter of
fact, the concatenation waa hold by oxVlcegorou$
Charles
Wolilin, slstpd by W. P. Eubbord, who had made ali prolimi.

M. Strader
Toxarhana Tozas.
Morgan ............
Ariington, Wash.
N. Blu
Utsaladdy, Wash.
ois& W. B. Linn .........
Bazoihurat Pa.
Ml& H. S. Fiater
Monroe, La.
9475. J. A. Mirasle .....
Saohomi&i Wash.
ia o. u. Branning .......
6622. 0. H. Smith .......................... Ahoskie, N'. O.
Mem,hla, Taon,
s5. J. R. Branla
Brookville, Pa.
1MM. W, R. Seiby .......
Little Rock, Ark.
lID. j. G. Webb .....
Deokervilie, Ark.
7101. A. K. Cook
6107. W. .T.

Montaulanii.

u The four men here credited to Mr. Duke as Hnnoj were
taiteU In at the annual concatenation at Norfolk
September 9,
ll, under the old provision of the Constitution
governing
Honorary membership. They pahl the old foe of gou
each.
Under the new provision made at the Norfolk annual meeting
only two Honorary members hava boon

admitted-both by
Vicegerent J. 8 Bonner, In the jurisdiction
of the Senior
Roo Boo.

It will be seen from the foregoing that Vicegerent Victor H. Beckman, of tue Western
District
of Washington, bears off the palni, both as to

number of concatcilationd and number of initiates.
f-Ic lias to his credit 8 I-2
concatenations and 130
men. Vicegerent J S. Bonner, of tile Southern District of Texas. is second, with five concatenations,
iiti regular initiates, 2
and 4 life meinbers. Mr. Bonner leadshonorary
in tile matter of life and
honorary members. Vicegerent James Brizzoisra,
of tue Western District of Arkansas is third by a
good working majority, having to his credit five
Concatenations and 71 initiates. Vicegerent E. A.
Donnelly, of the Southern District of Louisiana.
holds fourth place, with three concatenations and
s8
IIICII to his credit.

In comparing these "place" men with the flying
kader from the Pacific Coast, it is but fair to say
that in many instances the "piace" men have had as
districts" a gcographicajly smaller
than
l3rotiier Beckman; but oia the otherterritory
hand,
flecknian invited this expansive geography by Mr.
an
early nianifcsted dispoaitjon
to cover it.
The largest concatenation of this Hoo-Hoo year
was held by Vicegerent J.

S. Bonner at Houston,
Texas, where the number of initiates was 52. The
second largest concatenation was held at Kansas
City, where Vicegerent S. Ray Oliver initiated
«
men. Vicegerents J. i-i. Doppes, C. D. Rourke and
E. A. Donnelly have all had notably
large
and
notably successful meetings,

demonstrating
tIse effectiveliess of thorough preliminary
work,
Before leaving this matter of the work in the Vice-

gerencies I cannot refrain from calling attention to
the gratifyrng geograpbij ditrihiitjn
f theac
cIlicatcnatuons, and to invite attention to the very
small Ilumber of Vicegerenci in which no con.
Cetenatiolisliave bcen held: and nearly every one
of those Vicegerencies in whichin
no Concatenations
were held there were local or unavoidable causesillr.es, long abenccs, etc., of the Vicegerent.
- Another very gratifying feature
of-the year's wÛk
is the very hearty and
vsgoous co-operajon of the

1.

74i.

J. D. burel ........................... Wont Monroe, La.

.1. 0. Douglass ....................... Myrtistown,
La.
W. N, Satterthwaite
................. Erunewiok Ga.
768e. A. E. Frost ...........................
Jjjyflj
Fin,
7462. T. L, Van Artadalen
.................
Mnrahalltow,
Iowa.
7791. A. F. HUsworth ....................

7567.

7H15.
5170.

gins.
8li.

+50th 4ko Ooflest5tJons In the Northern

Cloud, of Ituston, La. A famous ldler of France who nover
held a commIlon, le to this day knowii ea the " Ilrst Private
uf France." Tho good work done by Brother Cloud ought at
least to entitle him tobecalled the " First Privato of Boo.Boo'
ft The State of Mississippi Is credited with ono concatene.
tiozi, divided equnly between its two Vicegerentii.
This
meeting was held at Meridian, end wee a notably s0000esfuj
one, both the Vicogeronts for Alabama having come Over to
participate, as did also ezVlcegorent W. C. Fellows, of IMr
iulngham Thu meeting was worked up by Brothera li M amt
B. J. Martin, assisted by other membonat Meridian.
e.
ThIs credit to Vicegeront Beckman Includes twantytwo
mon Initiated by him at Blssonla, Mont., assisted by
.Iabberwook T. H. Claffe', E. Clark Evans of Seattle,Supreme
Walter
C Baruhart, of Tacoma, and Jame, A tiock, of Portland,
Ore.,
who medo the long trip especially to Introduce Boo-Boo 50100g

6111.

7451.

nar7 ftrrftogß$

of Louis.
lana though orodl$d to Vloegoreut S W. District
Anderson, were
roaify In greet part arranged for enti hold by
Brother S. R.

Monroe. La.
........................ Paragould, Ark.

SIM. P.

A Viccgerent who creditably acquits
dutIng one term of office is deserving ofhimself
the highest
praise and the hearty thanks of the Supreme Nine,
but when a man willingly and faithfully serves as a
Vicegereiit for two successive years, he shows a
degree of devotion that puts the Order under lasting obligation. Vicegerent E. Stringer Boggess, of
West Virginia. and Vicegerent H. H. Richardson,
of the Eastern District of Florida, llave each just
closed his second term of office, as has also Vicegerent J. Moetzel, of the Southern District of Iowa.
Record of Work by Jurladletlona.
The record of work by jurisdictions s as below:

2 26
TeXR (Southern Thiit.)-J. S. Bonner
116 2 4
Vlrgjnja-J. . Duke
i 27 114..
VirginIa-L. F. DoBordenvo
I
6 . .
WashIngton-A. B. Oalder
2 21 . .
Washington (Eaj.tern DIt.)-P. T. Contino .
i 18 . . .
Waahlngton
(Wftterfl
DIlt.)-V.
H
Beckman.
8
fl . .
W4It VIFgftI1a- Stringer Bogg .
u
WlJcoflI-T 8. Witth
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lay inenibers. In many instances the success of
some

wain00,
N. O,
A. WaId,ns,0 ........................ St.
tenia, Mo.
0. W. Sokin ..........................
L N. Gidoon ........................... New Orleans, La,
Paragould,
Ark.
D. W. Kiunier ........................
Cohunbia, S, C.

JIIIUNDICTIONH.

o
.

(1) Snark A. H. Woir-Nubraske, Colorado,
North Dakota, South Dakota, MinneHots and Ropublio of Mexico ......
(2) Senior Roo-Mee, W. H. Norrbi-.Arken,
Okiah.ma Territory, Indian Territory,
LoulslanaandTa
al
(a) Jiinini- Boo-Boo Gen B. Maogloy-Iowa,
MIa.ourl and *ansj,,
e
(4) Bojum
E. Duke-Virginia, West Vir
glnta, Noriii Onroilnis and Maryland.
(5) Sorlveuntor, J. H.' Baird-Alabama, Ken- a
tucky, Tennessee and Miselaaìppi ...... 7
(6) Jabberwocie, T. H. Claffey-unllfornia,
Oregon and Washington
(T) Custocatlan, B. B. Neal-florida, Georgia 12

107
8'4

(8)

andsouth Osrolina ......,

SUgiCeJitiona.

s

I take the liberty to make the following suggeslions:
4

¿12

.

Arcanopor, C. B. Stanton-New York,

f

sa

.1.

. .

SteMitnpd and Expelied
Resignations liare been accepted from twentyeight mon. No man has been expelled (luring the
past Hoo-}foo year,

.

F'irst. I heartily endorse the
suggestion of Snark
Weir, that the apportionment of Hoo-H.00 territory among the different nlcilibers of the Supreme
Nine, tried this year as un experiment, be continued and matie a permanent feature of Hoo-Hoo.
It lias worked well as an experiment, not only in
the matter of concatenations
held, quality

.

170

10

100

Ponfliiyivania Maachuestte and Ohio.
(9) Ourdou, C. F. raffett-4iilnols, Indiana, O
Michigan and Wisconsin
6
Total ....................................

. . .

s

77

It will be seen from the foregoing
Jurisdiction No. 2, under the supervision of that
Senior HooHoo W, H. Norris, leads, with twent' concatenatiOfls and 374 regular, 2 honorary and
life initiates, Jurisdiction No. 6, under the supervision
of
the Supreme Jabl,erwock, T. H. Claffey, is second,
with twelve concatcnatioiis and 170 initiates. Jurisilition No. i, under ehe supervision of the Snark of
the Universe, A. H. Weit, is third, with seven con-

of
.

er

.

-

Deceased,
ai.
ill.

o. w.

Goodiander

W. L. Mace

of

fifty-eight

Ft. Scott, Bans.

ticketing La.
A.A.Whlte
KansasCly,Mo.
ta. P'rdStevens
..................
Duluth, usan.
J. M. MotS .........
Mo.
7es. John TuttIn....................... Kanasa Olty,
y, Mo.
loso. James B. Rogers
................... Columbus, Ohio.
lai?, I. Shelby Wellor ....................
ifl2

297.

4CT

.

New York N. Y.
Indlanspofla, in&
Dubuuue, Iowa.
Connclii Bluffs,Iowa.
1O6. F. A. Swinden
Waco, Tozas.
18_ti.
N. M. Bell.........
San
Pranolaoo, Gal.
2Th7. .1. P. A. Heinta .............,...
Dallai, Texas.
2521. E.U. Vidmor
2fll. W. A Ailbeugh ...............,.
MaMluen Ohio.
2748
L. L. Hunter .........
19ML B. H. Richardson ............ 'l'idionte, s'a.
Guthrie,O,T.
(4. N. Wiaweil
5148. J, W, Robinson .................. Milwaukee, Wia.
Marlo, Texas.
it2.
L. B, P'illmei-,.
u.
luta. B,!. Smith ........
Gihuan, Iowa.
Basil.
Clareiee M. Hill ...................Dnloth
Mina.
ans. F J. Cooio .....
St.
Lou1s
Mo
1B04. P. D. Smith ......................
Lincoln, lieb.
1wa4. C. p Mallet .......................... Mt.
.
oe. h., W. Newton ......................
CaloradoBpi-lng,,Oo
4255. A. Well, Jr ..........,.
Paducab, By.
4250.
. S. Gearliai-I ..............
DaBas, Texas.
4442. B.J.Hhnta .............
St.Louia,Mo,
1347.

58711.

izas.

John Brady
G. P. Batch ......,.
j. o. Barelay ...........

5B8. T. S

..

Palot......,

Savannah. Ga.

in.

but

lias facilitated

in

many

oth-

ter of prompt and efficient investigation of caila
for relief from our Distress Fund, in the matter uf
collection of delinquent and current dues, and gen.
erahly in keeping up and promoting the right spirit
in Hoo4joo throughout the whole territory,
Second; The apportionment of territory to differont members of the Supreme Nine has put a
greater anunt of work on the members of the
Supreme Nine thaii ever heretofore. At tho Norfolk înnual Meethig the Constitution was changed,
whereby the expenses of the members of th Supremo Nine are no longer to be paid to the Annual
Meeting. I opposed this change at the time,
and I
respectfully recommend now that the action laken
at Norfolk be rescinded. It has been urged that tue
honor is a uffjcitnt recompense for tht duties 01
a mcmber of tlic Supreme Nine, however onerous.

Aicanoper and Bo,um follow in the order named,
the Scrhenoter and the Gurdon having an equal
nilmt,er of initiates-7;.

members, as below:

taken

It

the work in the
Scrivcnotcr's office-most notably so in the mat-

Catenations and 107 initiates. The Jurisdiction of the
Custocatian, Junior Hoo-Hoo, Gurdon, Scrivenoter,

We have liad reported the death

initiates

ways.

.

This honor, however, is, or can be made, reciprocal.
We want men on ihe Supreme Nine who will honor

HooHoo, ami it is little enough, I think, that the
actual travel'mg expense of these men to the Annoah Meeting be paid. There should be at least one
full meeting of the Supreme Nine during the year.
Ir it should be called at souse other date Lhian the
Annual Meeting, the expenses of the nine men
would be paid. What better time for an effective
conference of the SupremeNine en,i14 . selected
than al the Ajntjal Meeting? This Supreme Nine
has no hesitated to spend some money for thc
"good of the Order." I bdieve that money devoted
to paying the expenses of the Supreme Nine to the
Annual Meeting would be well spent for the 'good
of thc Order,"
submitted,

I. H. BAIRD, Scrivenoter.

9

SNAIt}(:-i um sure the members appreciate tile condithon of the Order as set forth in the Scrivenohar's report.
It is exceedingly gratifying. The open sessIon should ocriir In about ten minutes. We do not want to delay the
reception of the gentlemen who represent the committee,
and, therefore I will postpone everything,
except the appolntment of the committees, so that they can be at work,
and the distribution of these reports. I will ask Brothers
Snehl and Maegly lt they will take these reports and distribute them among the members.
MR. Ir.

SMELL. (17fl5):-I would hike to make an anfloiincoment at the request of the Entertainment Committee. The chiahm'man of that committee
saya that quite a
ntinibet- of the Oslrians (liti not pay up, and he le short about
$18 on the expenses of last night's banquet of the Cloister.
lt thero are any members present who have not paid, will
you please call upon-bus Brother Call will make the announcament.
MR. D. T. CALL (1390) :-I3rotlier
Yeager, Brother Ailanis, or I will keceivo any payments.

BNARK:-If any of you did not pay your proportion of
the banquet last night, wlhl you please attend to It? 'l'hey
are abort $18.

SNARK:-I would like to announce one committee, the
Committee on Distribution of the subject-matter of these
reports, That committee will he:
Committee on DiStribution,

C. V. Kimball, chairman, Illinois,
J. R. Roper, Michigan,
J. J. Camplon, Ohio.
These gentlemen will take these reports and see that the
subjects are distributed.
MR. B, R. COO[,EDQE (376):-jo regard to Mr. J. R.
Roper, I wish you would correct that. That Is Mr. J. R.
Roper( of Minnesota, and not of Michigan.
SCR(VENOTER:.Re gayo me his address himself; and i
llave his card.
.

MR. COOLEDGE (376) :-All right, then; I am corrected.
SNAR1(:-Brother Baird suggests the appointment of the
AudlUng Committee, so, that they can audit his financial
report. That committee will be:
The Auditing Committee.

D. T. Call, chairman, Texas.
O. E. Yeager, New York.
W. C. 1"ehlows, Alabama.

SNARK:-! would like to

say one more thing: If we ara
at all crowdj, there is a larger
room provided, to which

Wa can adjourn whenever this room is too small.
The
chairman of tIse Local Coijimittee wants to make some anoouncdment In regard to arrangements, Mr. Snelli
(Mr. Snail was greeted with great applause, and all the
members spontaneously gave the Hoo-Hoo yell.)
ALL MEMBERS:-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9-By the tail of the
great black cat, black cat, Hoo-Roo!
MR. SNELL (1795):-I thank you, gentleman. I wish

mçrtmiy to say this: That all of you liare got the oiDcisl programma In your pockets-if you have not, you
should have-and it tells what the programme is in detall.
The steamboat will l!.lády..at. the Grand Avenue D!IdBC
tlu.k, aethe t'abat Buildiflg Bide-jhieh is the flght-hasid
aide as yougo down to the.br1dge_at3 p'eiock this afternoon. We want every Hoo-Hoo aúd. every lady here to
take thät trip with us. You will ali énjoy it This evenIng there will be a theater party for the ladies at the
Davidaon; but ahI the rnan of course, will have to go bi the
concatenation, We want you all there. We hope
givé

you a good time. The concatenation wiU be held just
across the street, a block away, In the Miaonic Temple,

lo
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Jefferson street, which Is about a block and a halt from
here. The room is arge enough to eeat seven hundred and

.

fifty people comfortably, eo you can all come. (Applau8e.]

SAltK:-1 want to euggeat that you all be there on

time. We do not want to keep you late.
MR. SNELL (1795):-I will say one thing further: The
boat will leave at 3 Oclock and thoee who are not there
will not get on; do not forget it. (Laughter.]
A MlMBER:-Aro you on?

ALL MEMI3ERS:-He's all right What'e the matter

I

with Snoll?
,

RESPONSE BY MEMI3EItS:-fle'e ail right Whoa ali
right? Snelli
SCRIVENOTER:-! want to make an announcement In
regard to these railroad certIficates: I wish you would bring
them to my desk before you go out. Another announcement is in regard to the payment of dues, or the purchase
of pins, grip tags, or souvenir spoons, or any business connected with the Scrivenoter. There has always been some
contusion In the way in which monoy has been handed to

.

me at other meetings. This year I have brought along
Brother William A. Binkley; ha la a good Hoo-Hoo and a
good accountant. He is in the room downstairs Just off
the elevators. You can stop in there, and he will give you
a receipt for whatever money you pay. That wIll be much
botter than handing me the money at random during the
sessione,

,

SNAitK;-1 wish to say that we expected Brother Sullwell hero to preside during this meeting. I have received
a telegram. which is as follows:
Boston, Mass., September 8, 1902.-A. H. Weir, Snark,
Hotel l3fiater, Milwaukee, Wis: Greeting to our Milwaukee
friends and brother Hoo-}joo assembled! I am unexpectmUy and unavoidably absent in person; believe ma present
in spirit, With earnest wishes for great succeas for the
Annual; great good for Hoo-Hoo; and Health, Happiness,
and Long Life for all.
B. T. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.,
WILLIAM B. STILWELL.

SNARK:-Brother Stillwell was to preside at the open
I

r

session, and, in his absence, we wiah to ask ex-Snark Gladding to take his place and conduct the exercises, if he will

do so. The urne for the open session has not yet arrived,
and wo will declara the meeting In recess for a few minutes.

MR. CALL (1390):-I would like to ask Mr. Yeagor
I

.

and Mr. Fellows to meet mc In Room 6 immediately after
adjournment of this meeting.
MR. SNELL (i795) :-Just a moment! I wish to say that
the tickets for the theater party for the ladies will be diatributad na the boat this afternoon.
(The Snark then declared the meeting in recess, but requested ali members to remain. After a few moments' in-

termission, the meeting was called to order by Mr. Qj.
ding.)

THE OPEN SESSION.
MR. N. A. GLADDINO (99):-Ladies and Gentlemen:
Will you please coma to order? I will wait just about a
minute for you all to get seated. There are plenty of seats
up bere in the front; kindly come forward. The ladies in
Llt
*'oar Ui:re will flnd c,mfortabie seats up bere in the
front of the house. I will be very glad if those In charge
of the door will see that there is no loud talking during
the speechmaking; those in the room would like to have
evàzythIngquiet out there. There are several more vacant
seats up here at the front.
(When the froùt seath had been occupied by the ladies
and quietwas restored, Mr. Gladding continued:)

MR. GLADDING (99):-Ladiea and Gentlemen: I regret
very much, indeed, to announce that the pleasure that we
expected to have from listening to Mayor Rose, of this city,
will have to be given up. The Mayor received an urgent
call this morning to look after some of his political fences

up in the northern part of the State. He took an early
train to get out, willi his keg of nails and hammer to fix
them up, I suppose. But in losing Mayor Rose and bis
welcome on the part of the city of Milwaukee, we are to
receive a greater pleasure In having a welcome from the
entire State of Wisconsin on the part of ex-Governor Upham. who will now address you. [Great applause.]

Ex-Governor Upham

Welcome.
GOVERNOR UPHAM:-The Snaric, Concatenated HooHou, Ladles and Gentlemen: I sincerely join with the presiding officer, who has just introduced me. in regrets that
Mayor Rose is absent, but you will please remember the
adage that " a rose by any other name would smell as
sweet" [Laughter and applause.]
Now, il. was with great pleasure that I caine to Milwaukee,

but I came expecting to be only a participant, and not a
coutributor. At my age I expected to sit with my paws
toasting before the fireplace and look at the kittens play;
the old cats to be silent, and spectators of the programme.
To you people who are visiting Milwaukee, we want to
say that you are visiting one of the most beautiful and
cleanest cities between Lake Superior and the Gulf of Mexico, with inhabitants who aro full of hospitality; their
ladies are beautiful and their beverages aro frequent and
numerous. LLaughter.] Yes, they are unlimited. Un-

fortunately, I am located in a part of the Stata which is
(levoid of any scenery of water, and those who are famiilar with my neighborhood know that, being engaged in
manufacturing, I hava been struggling for twenty
years to find enough water to keep the bollera full.
Whether you come from tar cr near, I want to say that the
Commonwealth of Wisconsin stands the peer of any other
Commonwealth In its history as a State, the enterprise of
Ita people. and its prosperity, . If you want scenery, we are
dotted with beautiful lakes and blessed with a cool tern.perature in the eummer. The citizens of Chicago. St.
Louis, and other neighboring cities and States come up
here for cooler weather in the summer, and then send their
children to our university, at Madison, for their education.
The variety of our resources is unlimited, both of the soil
In the way of agriculture, and in timber, minerals, and other
things.
a
Now, while I can give away cheerfully anything that helongs to the other fallow, and perhaps some of my own
things, I want to say in behalf of the Mayor (for I know
that he will indorse every word that I say and every offer
that I make) that the city of Milwaukee is open for your
benefit and enjoyment, and should any of you be in any
difficulty with the municipal authorities at any time, I know
that he will cheerfully pardon you out. [Laughter.]
You know in your experience as lumbermen that you
have had a variety of experiences, and for some of you it
may have been your good fortune to sell stuff in Chicago.
Now, I have lots of friends in Chicago. Chicago has been
built up of the contributions of us felIow from the country to the material prosperity of that municipality. [Laughter.] And in the varicty of business dealings in Chicago
I
have sold there lumber, flour, teed, and turniture-all ar-

tides which we manufacture-end now and then I have
had a loss; but when the loss occurred, I have never sought
to recover it, because it was gone-utterly gone. [Laughter.] But it was never in any large amount so that it would
break me.
One sultry clay in June, while I was In office at Madison.

I was called upon by a lady, unaccompanied by an attorney, and I sald. " Good afternoon, unadam ! Won't you
alt down? Wht'*n T do for you? " She said: " I am in
trOubla." I satd' What is the matter?
" ' Why," she
said. " my huabasdis in the Rouse of Correction at Milwaukee; he is taken up for a year, and he has been there
six months." I saId ' Madam, what is the crime? " She
said; ' He robbed a Chicago man of $100." I
., Madam, that is no crime in the Stata of Wicoa; said:
you
can have that pardon," [Great laughter and applause.)
She said: " Can Z get him to-night? " I called the sacretary in and said: " Please telephone to Milwaukee to re-
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leasethat man, and we will send the papers in to-morrow
morning." About a month afterwards I was coming down
Grand avenue, and I saw a lady approaching a block off.
She smiled the minute I
in sight. I saw it was the
same lady. I said, ' Goodgot
" without halting in
my walk. ' Did you get morning!
him?"
She said: " I did."
[Laughter,]
While you are here in the city of Milwaukee, I hope that
you will enjoy yourselves; and 1f MIiwauke (loes not provide sufficient for your maintenance and enjoyment, make
draft on us people lu the country, and we will add whatever
Milwaukee lacks.
[Great applause.]

MR. N. A. GLADDING (99) :-Laciios end Gentlemen:
I
am sure 'we have all enjoyed this hearty welcome on behalf

of the Stato of Wisconsin and the city et Milwaukee, and
I propose the Hoo-Hooyell to the Governor.
ALL MEMBERS:-j, 2, 3, 4, 5, 1, 7, 8, 9-By the tail of the
great black cat, black cat, Roo-Hoo!
MR. GLADDING (99):-It now gives me pleasure

to introduce to you one whom you all love and all know,
our present Snark, Mr. A. If. Wolr, of Nebraska, who will
respond on behalf of Hoo-Hoo to this welcome. [Great applause.]

Mr. Weit's Response.
MR. A. H. WEIR (2505) :-Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen, and Brothers: The absence of Mayor Rose discancerta me somewhat for I had arranged,
Is often the case,
n little address in which his personalityasand
name had
soma plafle. Of com'se I cannot nao thai luhis
Iii absence.
I am glad, however, on behalf of the Order, to have
received such a welcome as has been extended to us by the
ox-Governor of the State. notonly on behalf of this beautiful
city, but on behalf of the entire State.
I want to say, Governor, that when it was decided to
come to Milwaukee we were all glad, because we had heard
of Milwaukee in various ways and at various times and
under various conditions. We had heard of its beautiful
parks and its streets and its buildings, of its beautiful
ladles-and that is always an attraction for Hoo-Hoo-and we had heard of many other things in connection with
,the city and its generous, open-hearted, and
hospitable peopie. Milwaukee has been famous, according to a well-known
advertisement, for years, and we come here to take part

in that fama and that record
to make it still snore
famous, as I have said during and
past year, by making
this the greatest demonstrationthe
thnt our Order has ever
known; and the indication thus early,
in these first hours

of the opening session. is that that tact will be realized.
We come, sir. representing a business o('ganjuation that
is unique in its every part, unique in all its history, representing a business with which you yourself ar fausiliar,
and known and recognized all over the cohntry as one of
the most 1mportait in our commercIal life.
The casual citizen would not recognize us under our disguisad name and our paraphernalia, but these.
are merely
the outer drapings that conceal from the public
gaze an
organization that is destined to wield a potent influence
in' the lumber and financial and business interests of tise
country in time to come. We are glad, sir. to come to
Mtlwaukee, and 'we know from. the attentions that we have
already received that we shall have a pleasant and profitable visit. We are glad that you have mentioned the municipal conditions on behalf of the Mayor. I want to say
that that is unnecessary, however, because I have never
seen a Hoo-Hoo who was afraid of any policeman or any
municipal officer. [Laughter.] If they attempt in any
way to interfere with our rights and prerogatives, so much
the worse for them ; Hoo-Roo will take care of itself.
[Laughter.] But we appreciate the disposition that tendared this concession to us, and I am sore that when we
getaway Milwaukee will have no rearer th( ho hs rndc
us welcome to lterbeäsjtifsj{iimlte and that we bave enjoyed
the hospitality of her people and the pleasures that we
know will come from this visit We come to Consider important interests in which this city itself is largely concerned. We come not only for pleaáure. but for business,
and I believe that the result of this seSalön *111 be of
good to Milwaukee, and I know it will be of good to our
great Order sad to Øvry individuel mumber.
As you have observed, our Order
in oennection with
it, a class of-not members, but "has,
attachfis,"
I may so
designate them-the ladies, who are present i ifquite
large
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numbers this morning. I wish they were ail here; and I
want to say, sir. as you have referred to the ladies of Milwaukee, that we challenge the comparison. We do not
claim anything that will exceed the loveliness of the
Milwaukee ladies; but we woisid like to Isiaco them ali
on exhibition, and I believe, sir, that you will say that both
sides will present as han(lsonse a picture of loveliness in
that direction as you have ever laid eyes upon. [Laughter
and applauso.] Wo aro proud of our ladies, and we are
proud of the reception which the ladies et tisis city have
extended to them during their presence here. I believe
that we shall go away with the kindest remembrances of
this city, of its people, and of their hospitality.
I believe, brothers and sisters, and others, that, these beIng entirely oxtemporaneotis remarks,
on the spur
of the moment. it is not wise to make spoken
too long. So
agaIn thanking you for the hospitalitythem
extonded to us, I
hope that when we go away it will be your
feeling that
Milwaukee has entertained angels, although she might not
have been aware of it when we came, [Laughter.] We
want to leave impressions of good, not only for ourselves,
but for our Order; and on behalf of this great Order, reproaenting the entire United States of America and a part of
Mexico, I again thank you and assure
you that your courtesy is most heartily appreclatesi.
[Applause,]

MR. GLADDING (99):-As we all know, the Order
of 1-100-Moo Contains many prominent men in all lines of
trade. Wo have governors anti statesmen, irominent
business men from all over tile country. Among other
things wo have numerous orators; and one of the moat
prominent of these is our good friend and brother, W. I.
liwart, of St. Paul, who will respond to the atidreas of wolcome on behalf of the Osirian Cloiater. I now have the
Pleasuro of introducIng Mr. Hwart,

[Applause,]

Mr. Ewart Responds for the Cloister
MR. W. I. EWART (137):-Mr, Chairman, Ladles and
Gentlemen: I do not know of anything
quite so weil
adapted to place a man in a state of comfortable
feeling
as tis. sort of introduction that has just been
me.
I think my friend Giathilng Is trying to get even given
for something that I did to him last evening, vhen we were arranging for the Osirian banquet. I intimated te him that I
would expect him to say something regarding our lady
guasta, and I had him walking the floor
for two or three
hours, trying to make up his mind on the subject, as to
Wind he had better say; and now he is retaliating by giving
me less notice and putting lee before you in a rather embarrassing way by the laudatory rCmarks with which he has
presentad me.

I assiste you, ladies and gentlemen, that I make no pri'tenie to uratory, anti it Is simply that I have the privileger won't say "
pleasure," because it is not that-of appearing
before a company of people that I assume the
r3le of
speaker, although I know of no class of people nor
any
company that i Would like more to address than this of our
membership in Hoo-Hoo and the Osirian Cloister and their
friends.

I ana very glad on account of the sense of embarrassment that I experience myself to have followed the Snark
after ha had been somewhat upset in his plans, and I cannot help feeling gratified that Mayor Rose did not show
up this morning and that the Snarlc got a little switched
off tise track also. [Laughter.] I should have felt more
embarrassed still it I had been compelled to follow one of
his ornate addresses, stiels as he gets off extemporaneously
occaSionally, when he has had aboist six months' time In
which to prepare It.
I am very much pleased to have
able to attend this
gathering at Milwaukee, As the been
Snarle Intimated in his
address, this is a famous city. At least.
1 øn 4nJ'rfrom tho
placards that I have seen np and down the land, in various
directions and throughout different States. lt bas often
been a puzzle to me to know what those placards
mean;
I am not very good at conundrums, and I have allowed
that thing to puzzle me for years. I have
noticed In passing through various towns. villnge, and cities
of the United
States. on thq corners of buildings and Such
places, a
placard that would maki, en ennouncemont about
thing that has made Milwaukee famous, Freauently Isonsahave
thought of stopping and dropping in and inquiring about
it, but being a very busy man, and having learned In my
youth that it is always best to go to the fountain bead for
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nformatlon, I concluded that I wdúld
my Inquiries
until Seine time When it might happendeter
I could visit
this city In person-an(i I am very gladthat
on
this
account
to be here.
[Laughter.1 I have had no opportunity et
seeing anything et Milwaukee thus

tar, but I hope before leaving here to be able to get out of
the hotel and to satisfy

myself on this question I mention. I want to know on what
the fame or Milwaukee rests, and I have been
assured by
the Loca! Committee that before I leave your city
they will

satisfy me fully on this point. [Laughter and applause.1
I did not expect to address
this morning on HooHoo matten, as that portion of you
Hoo-}joo with which L am
connected has already flnisbed its labors, or practically so.
We have in Hoo-}ioo an upper chamber, or degree, known
as the " Osirian Cloister," of which I have the honor of
being
at present the
o
officer, known as the
Chief Priest." it was presiding
my expectation at our yesterday's session that i would ho duly (lecapitated;
in fact, I
had made application for that operation; but, contrary
to
my wlsh, I was not matie the victim, and I, therefore,
appear before you as a full-fledged Chief Pieøt Instead of
a decapited reminder of that office, as i expected to have
been this morning. And with such expectation i, of
course,
had no thought that I would be called upon for any
marks before you, as a docapitatel Priest doing a stunt reon
a public platform would l)e something
quite unusual.
[Laughter,]
would say that we have in
and in the Osirlan
Cloister. so far as i know, the}ioo-floo
best fraternal Order which
ha to do with any single Industry
and
Its
interesth,
an1 which confines itself to those who areallied
direct or in
Indirect connection with thns Interests. inOur
Order
.

r

is
composed exclusively of lumbermen and those engaged in
the allied industries, and when we corne together, it Is like
a commercial meeting wIth the commercialism thrown out.
W come together to et acquainte to know each
other, and to develop the fraternal
among those who
aro engaged In the same business snirit
the various
Stetes of the Union. The reports throughout
which
have been read
this morning certainly indlinte that our career
has been
a successful one. and we beliovo that our future Dromises
more along these lines than we have ever yet reached.
We anpreciate the welcome
has been accorded us
In Milwaukee. We have been which
most eoneroulv met by your
local committe
They
have
made
the fullest an'angemente for our entertinmpnt fln(l we feel
well assured that
before 1eayin hero we will know all
about the fame of
veer city. nod wo will he ready to carry that
tame to noints
where. nossibly. it has not heretofore

We are
pleased to know, through the remarks reached.
o? the Governor.
that we shall be comnarativeiv
while in your cflv. I
fl8RIlme that ho stan4 ready tossfe
duplicate the rond oIflce
thet hp Pxer1epd when he releseed
the Wiernnstn man
Who " did ut," the
man from Chicago.
if
any of Ohr brothers shall have occasion to1Lnl1'htep.1And
cal) for nlemene'

we shall exnect to have lt

a
Dronjotir forthcoming as ¡t
ca,
I thank you. gentlemen, for this welcome rLa.tlshter.1
which has been accorded ue.
[A r'n1ause,1
Mit. GLADDING (99):-The People of the United States
have from time to time discussed the question,
as you
all know, ' What shall we do with our ex-PresIden?"

Was extended in that

and there have been very many differences of opinion
as
to what would be the best thing to do with some of them.

The Order of Hoo-Hoo solved a similar problem at the
outset, it said we will take
our ex-Snarké and make mummies out of them, [Laughter.] We will set them
in
the Catacombs of Egypt, where they will never heaway
heard
from again. But I tell you .they cannot keep us down. There
are some good figures left yet; they rise from the dead and
they will have their say. We have with us this morning
one of our ex-Snarks who has been mummiflj several
years. You would not think lt
to see him. it gives me
pleasure to Introduce to you Mr. James E. Defebaugh, of
Chicago. Who will

rp'

to te awr
uf welcome on
the part of the mummies. [Laughter and applause.J
A Voice from the tomb.

MR. J, E. DEFEBAUGH (6):-Mr. Chaiiznan, Snark

Ladies and Gentlemen: Whatever
may have been the purpose of the Order in laying away the
Snarks after they hal
concluded their year's service in the exalted station at the
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head of the Order, they have not allowed the communities
in which the Snarks have been placed to
sell them gold
bricks, as was evidently done to the ox-Governor of WisCofl8in when he went to Chicago. [Laughter.] Otherwle.
ho would not have felt so much aggrieved, nor be inclined
to cast so many slurs upon the city at the other end of the
lake.

IJow. the House of Ancients, or the representatives of lt
who are here to-day, wish to very heartily express their
appreciation of the kindness of the good people of Milwaukee. and we are disposed to thank Governor Upham
for his kindly words, except those which ieflect on the cornmunity previously mentioned. [Laughter,] He says that
for some yeard he has been engaged Lu the business of sup-

plying feed, lumber, and various other things to the cornmunities to the south of us. If he had sent us first-class
food, he would have had no trouble. [Laughter.] We get
it. here from Cliarley Pfister, and it is the genuine Wisconsin brand. (Laughter.] All of those who visit Milwaukee on this occasion will certainly appreciate their stay in
the city. There is a kindliness and a breadth of fellowship among the Milwaukee people that perhaps cannot better be typified than in the character of the chairman of the
Local Committee, Mr. Frank N. Snell. Mr. Snell has been
writing brief, perfumed epistles to me for some weeks past

with reference to the entertainment and the gathering in
which we are now participating, and I know that his zeal
and his constant effort (which is simply representatjve of
the other members of his committee) will result in
our
comfort and pleasure as long as wo shall stay. You
will lind the eminent relics representative of the House of
Ancients present upon all occasions.

I want to say, f4rther, that it was my privilege and pleas-

tire at Norfolk, Va.. last year to participate in the mcvement to bring the Annual Meeting here this year. I have
no apologies to offer to any one, not even to my friend
Treat. of Buffalo, with whom I Join most heartily in seekIng that this body will go to Buffalo next year; and then,
if you will pardon another word, we will meet at St, Louis
through a concerted plan now in operation for the construction of a home for Hoo.}ioo. temporary though it may
be, which will give is a completed building at the laIr
grounds, where we can all meet again, the lwlies particularly, and the gentlemen, for I like to see them together
always. Soue of us, particularly the newspaper men, cannot always afford to bring our families with us: but we
hope on that occasion to be privileged to do so, and I ap-

peal to the gallantry of every man present that he will
display his interest in Hoo-Hoo to the extent of at least

one membership, in order that his family may be properly
cared for when in that city to witness the greatest exhibltion we will ever have. [Applause.]
(This closed the open session, and, thanking Mr. Gladding,

Mr. Weir resumed the chair.)

Pirat Business Session.
SNARK:-! wish to say that no one need leave the room.
We are glad to hava all our governors and orators remain.

I want to announce

a

little change in the programme

which, Chairman Snell has informed me, will be necessary

as well as desirable. He says that the lake is so rough
he ii afraid to take us people from the rural districts out
upon the waters for tear of the results internally; disesters of various kinde may follow. [Laughter.] Therefore
he wishes that we could arrange to take the Allis-Chalrnerslriler_Stowell ride this afternoon instead of Thursday
afternoon, and the steamer ride on Thursday afternoon inatead .f this afternoon. It waz arranged to reconvene this
afternoon at 1:80 o'clock aufl adjourn again at 3 o'clock,

so that we would bave very little time for business this
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afternoon. As a matter of fact, you cannot do much more
business to-day than has already been dono. As

you are
aware, there bas been considerable
business presented at
the first day's session. The moat important thing that
we

can do to-day Ia to get the organization ready for work.
That would be the appointment of committees, and I trust
that the committees will take hold at once and be prepared
to report promptly at the morning session on all business
in their hands, so that we can go to work on It.
I think
the results vill be beneficial; therefore I
will present the
names of committees. Let me say that i asked Mr.
Baird
to present these naines, because

his knowledge of the mem-

I)ership is far more perfect than mine and he is
more
familiar with the workers; but I heartily indorse the names
that be has suggested. i will name these
committees now
instearl of after dinner. and I trust that the Committee on
Distribution will promptly refer all matters pertaining to

the work of the Order to these committees, and they on the
ide this afternoon and elsewhere can consider the various
points.
I

SNAItK:-The Committee on Constitutjoii atid 13y-Luws
is as follows:
Committee on CoflßtItutio and By-Laws,
\v.

E. Barns. chairman, Missouri,

SNARK:-The Committee on Distribution has already

been nam..j. TIte Committee on Complaints-tlut
is, any
complaints during the year of any kind or character should

lie referred to this committee for investigation and report

-is as follows:

CommIttee on ConipIanta,
'J,. W. Dobbins, chairman, Ohio.
B. F. Williams, Texas.
13. F. McMillan, Wisconsin.

SL4ARK:-The Committee on Legisiation. These reports,
as you know, may involve some new legislation which will
go to a committee for report before action.
That committee i
Committee on Legislation.

N. A. Gla(idiflg chairman, Indiana.
C. H. Mooro, Texas.
M. A. Haywar,j, Ohio.
H. H. Hemenway, Colorado.
,Iamos Brizzalara, Arkansas.

SNARK:-Tho last is:

Committee on Good of the Order.
George 13. Maegly. chairman, Kansas.
J. Loe ltnsign, Georgia.
C. H.

Stanton New York.

Harry Qorsuch Missouri.
James Wilson, Jr., Ohio.

Uure W. Schwartz. Missouri.

M. M. Vietmeler, Pennsylvania.

C. F'. Braffett, Illinois.

SNARK:-Now, I will state that If there is any business
that ought to ht I,resonted before wo adjourn, we have

E. Stringer flogsa, Wct Virginia.
W. 114. Stephenson, Minnesota.

George V, Denny, Georgia.

SNARK:Before I name the Committee on Ritual, I want
to say that it is not my intention of having them adopt and
carry into effect my recommendation inIoss they see fit to
(IO so.
lt is simply for them to take up and consider the
matter, The committee is:
-

Committee on RItual.

Platt B. Walker, chairman, Minnesota.
B. A. Johnson, Illinois.
J. E. Defebaugh, Illinois.
Cliff S. Walker. Ohio.
Carl F. Drake, Texas.
SNARK:-Tbe Auditing Committee lias already been appointed. The Committee on Resolutions and the Press
Committee are as follo;s:

ample time left, The exercises of the opon
session did not
take as much timo as I anticipated.

MR. D. T. CALL (1300):-Tlie Auditing Committee is

ready to report.

SNARK:-We will take time to hear that now, and (1(5pose of it. If there is no objection,
we will hear the report
of the Auditing Committee.
Report of Auditing Committee,
MR. CALL (1390):-It is as follows:
To A. H. Weir, Snark: We, your committae appointed to
ahl(iit the account of J. H. Baird, Scrivenotor. have exammed and fOtifl(l same correct, also certified check or (lie
Merchants' Bank of Nashville for $4,477.i0 attached.
D. T. CALL, Chairman;
O. E. YIIAGER,
W. C. FELLOWS.

CommIttee on Resolutions,

.

F. H. Oilman, chairman, Minnesota.
R. W. English, Colorado.
C. G. Rourke, Illinois.
Harvey Avery. Iowa.
Joseph Myles, Michigan.
George V. Watson, Missouri.

mlttee?
MR. JAMES BRIZZOLARA (6313):-I

moyo that the report lie adopted and that the same be flIed as part of the

archives of the Order.

(The motion was seconded, and carried unanimously.)
MR. DRIZZOLARA (6313):-I move that

Press Committee,

Sain. K. Cowan, Tennessee,

C. A. Newning, Texas.
Charles H. Adams, Michigan.
A. M. Ramsey, Georgia,

SNARK:-M to the Place of Next Meeting. There was
euch a committee suggested in my report, If that recommendation is adopted, it will go into effect hereaftej' as to

tho location of the next Annual; but it is thought well to
appoint a committee on this subject now, to present a report wizen they deem best-probably the first thing in the

W hhi izo afternoon SessIon. On that corn-

mittee-which Is a temporary matter, to consider
the ques-

tion and make recommendations to the body itself for adop.

tion or otherwise, as you thinkbest-I have named:
.

Committee oie Piace of Next

F. N. Snll. chairman. Wlaconsia.
Curt M. Treat, New Yoìk,
C. H. Johngon. Illinois,
T. W. Gritfltbs, Jr., Texas.
Joseph Oppenheimer, Illinois,

Committee.

SNAItK:-What will you do with the report uf this corn-

B. F. Cobb, cIiairma, Illinois,

mor;:ir

13

etlug.
:

:

the committee
be discharged from the further consideration of the subjectmatter.
SNAI1K:-The committee is dIscharged when ita report
is accepted without any formal motion.
A brother informs me tiat the youngest Roo-Roo Is
present, and would like to be presented to this gatheringa Hoo-Hoo baby nine months old. It you consent, I will
hava him presented, [Laughter and applause.J

" f.

- _c c.inga0L
(In a moment Mr. J. i. Williams (1784), of Milwaukee,

chairman of the local Reception Committee, brought in a
strapping, healthy, cool, and singularly self-possessed young
gentleman, who gazed at the assembled Hoo-Hoo with
mingled curiosity antI 4isdin. The famoun I-ico.iIoo yell
that had cheered other appearances before the speaker's
idatform greete(l him, but he never blinl?ecl. His actions
plainly said that he thought that that at least was what
was due him, and he would not take anything leu. Not
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being quite ready to respond to bjs cordial welcome, Mr.
Williame introduced him in a few pleasant worde. He
said:)
MR. J. J. WILLIAMS (1784):-LdIes
Gentlemen: i
think that we have the youngeet Hoo-Hooand
now In the room.
lt belongs tc Mr. Green, of Kentucky. The
is now
Just nine months, nine daye, and nine hours baby
old. (Great
laughter and applause.] His name is 'John." He
has
nine
teeth, and he was raised upon McMiJJan's food.
[Laughter.]
A MIiMBER:_Meiiln's Food.
MR. W1LLtAjf (1784):-No we are going to
call it
,. McMiIian's
Food,"

(Mr. l3aby liad etood there through the chaff and the
laughing, taking lt all in with wide-open eyes, and wonderIng what lt wee all about. The fact that Mr. Williams
was
cautioned from sevcral ¿arts of the room not to " pinch
that baby " and to " stop " may have worried Mr. Baby's
mamma or his coloretj nurse. who were standing by the
door, but it did not trouble Mr. Baby one bit. When Mr.
Williams got n chanco to say soniethlng, he remarked that
they were going to call that stuff " MeMillan's Fond " in

the future, because of Mr. McMiilan's fondness for children.
The baby incident wag a source of much enjoyment and
laughter until he was withdrawn.)
MR. W. H. BARNS (i):-ln regard to that Committee
on
Constitution aocI By-laws, I want to say to my fellow-menbers of the committee that they have a lot of hard work
before them, and I would like to meet all members of the
committee this afternoon at some hour that thAy may designate, so wo can get to work right away. There is a great
(leal to (lo, and they had better get ready for hard work.
SNARK:-you have heard the request of Mr. Barns, of
the Committee on Constitution and By-laws. I trust that
the members of the committee will confer with blm at
once, 1f thora le any other business
that can be transacted durIng this sosslon. wo will hear lt.
A MEMBER:__(jo any other bables? (Laughter]
SNARK:-That is all, i believe.

A MEMBlìR:Sorry. [Laughter.]
MR. W. E. PRIESTLEy (1368) :-Ladies and Gentlemen:
Will you please give me your attentIon for a moment? We
have secured tickets enough for the theater to-night for

all tite ladies that are registered here. We bave not secured
tickets for the gentlemen for the theater. There will be a
committee of gentlemen from the city that will take good
care of the ladies to-night at the theater, and we want ev0(7 itidv to have n ticket, and gù. Now, it the gentlemen
break In and take tickets. or 1f they work us for tickets
through some et the ladies, In some way, they are going
to deprive some lady of the pleasure
ter. That we rio not want done (I of going to the thea.
do not think any gentionian intond to do that) ; for if we get too many tickets
out for the children ni men, wo wIll not have enough for the
ladies, We want the ladies to go. Mr. Landeck or I will
give each one a ticket for to.night; but please do not ask
us for tickets for your husbands, because I believe that Mr.
Landock and I are just as good-looking men as any husband who Is here. (Laughter and applause.]
MR. 13. F. M'MILLAN (1796):-I think that the gentleman, Mr. Prlestloy, neglected to tell us where we would lind
him and Mr. Landeck and as the city is rather large and
they arc known to be nett who fall into all kinds of holes,
.1 do not t.iiltik that the ladlø
want to go htln; aikt
them. Therefore i think Mr. Priestley should say where he
and his friend can be found.
MR. PRIESTLBY (1868) :-Mr. Landeck and J will be in

the parlor right after this meeting, We are going there
right now.

AMEMBER:-We will watch you.
A MEMBER:-That is another one of his dodges.

MR. M'MILLAN (l796):-Now. that Is just lIke him;
he says " in the parlor; " dojft we know there are a good
many parlors at this hotel?
MR. PRIESTLEY (1388) :-Now, Mr. McMillan, we have
a reception parlor provided by this hotel, where every
lady has been and met myself. If the ladies will only come
down right after this meeting. we will treat them the best
we can; and we certainly will not do them any harm.
A MEMBER:-.Mr. McMillan wants to introduce
' Mc.
Millan's Food." [Laughter,]
SNARK:-Jf there Is nothing further, then we will declara the session adjourned until to-morrow morning at
:O9. Be hero promptly and take charge
of the husmees,
(A motion to adjourn was put and carried.)
.

W]DNESDAY'S SESSION.
(The sessIon was called to order promptly at 9:09 by the
Snnrk. The Serivenoter proceeded to get the numbers of
the members present when the gavel fell, the result being as
follows:)

2
32

376
408
420
612
646

3140
17Th

1796
1880
2177
2505
3097

4i85
5139
157

3i3
6909

7181
7292
7354
8008
8408
8730

(The hour was evidently a little early for most of the
members, particularly those who had been at the concate.
nation, several of whom looked in on theIr way down to
breakfast. As the session progressed, the hall gradually
filled.)

SNARK:-Broth. Adams (7292), will you act as Gurdon
and take care of the door as the members come in? You
will see that all who come in are members of the Order.
You know most of them.

I would 11ko to ask if there are any of the committees
ready to make a report? I will not call them in order.
because I have not heard from any of them as being prepared to report. 1f there is any one present
representing
a committee, we wIll hear him. i know that several of
thorn are engaged on their reports. While waiting for the
committees, any general business will be in Order.
SCRIVENOTER:...That Committee on Place of Next
Meeting ought to be ready to report. I think they have
but one thing to report I would suggúet that the Scrivenoter go down and announce that we want the people up
here to do business.

SNARIÇ:-Yea; we waut every Hoo-Hoo in the council

chamber. [After the Scrtvenoter left the
room, the Snark
ontlnuocl;] 1f anyone has any business to
present, we will

hoar lt. lt would be a good timo for
any one who has
views to suggest for the good of the Order to present them
now. 1f you would like to present them,
you can give the
brothers an Idea of what you think should be done.
MR. BOLLING ARTHUR JOHNSON (2) :-.Are we in sesslon?

SNARK:-yes, sir.
MR, JOHNSON (2) :-Tho matter that I have to bring before you is not business; it is not in the nature of business.
I have a communication here dated at Chicago, the ninth

day of the ninth month, from the Mihaø R
Hospftn],
whieb says: " Extend my greeungs to Roo-Roo, I have
been In this place since August 1, and am just recovering
from a most serious operation for Intestinal troubles. 1
am still fiat on my back. Give ny love to all of the boys
and to the stuff that ma1e Milwaukee famous. I am thankful that I am 1Ivin, and I hope tu b able ta attend the
next Annual Meeting. B. T. T. O. T. G. B. C., Charles D.

Benedict"
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MR. L. E. FULLER (612):-i would like to make a motion that the sympathy of the members present at the

have read it since, The Snark bas carefully considered
these matters-not Only during this year, but durIng his

Eleventh Annual Session of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-

term as Senior Iioo4ioo; and this document is very elaborate and well thought out, and be makes a number of suggestions which, it adopted, would change the work of the
Order very materially, The Committee on Constitution and
By-laws have consIdered some of theae recommendations,
and they bave been unable to agree with the Snark about
certain of them; and so long as there is nothing important
on here title morning, we, as members of the Committee
on Constitution and By-laws, would be very glad, indeed,
to receive from anybody hei'e, either in writing or orally,
any suggestions that he may have looking to any changes
in the Constitution and By-laws.
If you will refer to this docuenent-whichis In print, and
I presume that all of you have it-you will notice that there
are a number of matters discussed that really affect tite
vital entity of the Order. It would change lt very materially in a number of particulars it these recommendations
were adopted, and I think it would be only right that we
should bring up these matters and talk them over now in a
friendly way, and gIve the Snark an opportunity to more
fully explain his posItion on 80mo of the points. I do not
thInk that we could devote the time to better purposes
than to carefully consider the matters which ho has auggastod here as vital to the better growth of the Order.
One of tile members here has asked mo to state some of
the points that are brought up. If you will refer to page 4,
Section 1, you will find the question of Vicegerentg and
Vicegerencios mentioned, I will read nue little paragraph
from that:
[The Snark's annual address had been printed in pam
phlet form, a copy of which Mr. Barns had In bis hand.
What he reed was paragraph 4, under the subhead " Vicegerente and Vicegerencies," in the Snark's address, as now
printed on a preceding page of this paper-Editor,]
MR. BARNS (Continuing) :-Now, theoretically, that is
all right; but there are some of the States with possibly
only one representative hero, and some States are not rep.
resented at all. Now, it makes it impossible for the man

Roo be extended to Brother Benedict, with their hearty
wishes for his speedy recovery, and that this time it may
be a permanent recovery. This is the second time he has
been operated on, and he is lu a very serious condition.
(The motion was seconded by Several members.)

SNARK:-Tija the sympathy of this gathering be extended to the brother and that we exprese hopes for his
speedy and permanent recovery, Aro you ready for the
question?

MANY VOICES: -Question, queetion!
(The motion was carried Unanimously.)

SNARK:-If there is no objection, we will ask the Scrive-

noter to send that In the forni of a telegram. If any' one
has any business matter to present, we are ready to hear lt.

This is the linier for the reports of Committees, but none nf
them being ready, general buslnoss will be In order,
Sympathy Extended Brether Benedict,

.

(In accor(lance with the niotlon adopted. tIte Scrvenoter
sent the followIng telegram to Brother Benedict:)
C. D. Benedict, Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, 111,-ft
is moved that the sympathy of the members
present at the
Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo be extended to Brother Benedict, with their hearty
wishes for his eariy, complete, and permanent recovery.
.1. H. BAIRD, Scrivenoter.

Place of Next Meeting.
SCRIVENOTER:_Mr. Johnson can report for the Cornmittee on Place of Next Meeting.
SNARK:-Mr, Johnson, is your committee ready to make
a reDort?
MR. C. H JOHNSON (9445):-The Committee on Place of
Next Meeting reports unanimously in favor of Buffalo tor
the next Annual Meeting.

.

SNARK:-you hear the report of the gentleman of the

Committee on Place of Next Meeting. He makes a unanimous report in favor of Buffalo.
MR. E. M. VITOTMEIER (27l4):-I move that the corn-

mlttee's report be received and that the next Annual be

held at Buffalo.
MR. C. H. ADAMS (7292) :-1 second that motion.
SNARIC:-Yoii hoar the motion, that the report of the
committee be adopted and the next Annual Meeting be held
in Buffalo. Are you ready for the question?
MANY MEMBERS:-Question, question!

(The Snark then put the question, which was carried
unanimously,)
SNARK:-! want to say, in connection with this matter,
that my friend, Mr. Treat, took to heart a little the stament
in my report yesterday about listening to the " plc1 advocates of any city." I had no reference to Mr, Treat whatever; in fact, I did not think of him. It was just a general Condition to which I was referring, and probably he
was a little sensitive and thought I was referring to him

personally, which was not the cuse In any way,

Mfl. o. E. YSAGER (?354):-In behalf of
Buffalo. I
thank you for the honor extended us, and we will try' to
take the best possible care of you when you come to our

city ict yar.

Discueslom of Snarit's Reeornmeijdaflon,
MR W. E. BARNS (3):-The Committee on Constitudon and By-laws aro not ready to make anyffiialreport;
in fact, they are not in shape to do xc xnUI they iitñ idviso
with all of the membership who have heard and considered
the recommendations made In Snark Weir's annual report.
I suppáse that all of you heard it and that many of you
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who is hare to make the proper recommendation; it is only
his personal recommendation. He may be the very man
who eholll(l lie made Vicegoront, and yet lee le too modest
to put himself forward; or, on the other hand, he may be
OVoranibltjuus and suggest himself, and he not be the man
for the place at all. This matter of Vicegaren has proba.
bly given more trouble to the Suark and Scrivenoter and
the Order at large than any other point, Now, on that
matter your talk might bring up the difficulty and the
methods to change it.

SNÄRl(Brother Barns, will you allow me to add a
word further on that, so as not to get matters confused?
You should have read the next paragraph after that. (See
bracketed note above.-Edir,] I issued lettore nearly ev.
ery month to the Vicegeren, and I asked them to present
the matter to the members in their Vicegerencies, as far
as they could reach them, and to make some Belectiön or
recommendation. i know that every State cannot be
rep.
resented here; it has never bean done and will probably

never be. When a State is represented, it is frequently rep-

resmited-hy onlya alua]l ptpurtj,j its membership; The

idea was that the Vicegerencia Should take the matter UPS
and consult as to who will be the best Vlcegarenta, andit
would bes great relief to theincoming Snark to have -lt
done, It would extend to Im all the aid. that ooukj be
given In that direction, and yet not make a rulethat was
Inexorable or that would in any way interfere with- the
work,

lt is simply to get the same action on It that is
taken after the Snark goes to his home. He baa to reach
these Vicegerencleg-tb membe of the Order in differ-

1G
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ont State8 and VIcegerenejeg_J order to make soleotione. I saked them to do alt
that work beforehand,
to hayo that prelImlnay work out of the way. If they are

Ijot here with their recommandations the new Snark will
bave to go through the same routine that i did to select
them, and it takes weeke of Unie and a large amount of
correspondence. it Is simply to relieve him of
any unnecessary work.

SCRIVENO'rER:_I will say that I have quite a number
of communications making recommendauons as to Vicegerente, Beveral ot which reached me at Na8bvllle before I
left, and guite a number have been received since I arrived
here.
MR. B. F. MMILLAN (1796):-I arise to auk if there is
any rulo which would prevent a Stato from recommend.
ing one for the Office in queution?

SNARÇ:-Not at all; that is Just what we want.

MR. M'MlLfAM (1796):-'fhen, If there le no rule against
it. why do wo not call for it? Why cannot we take that up
as a mutter of Policy and bave that without making an
Iron-clad rulo? Of course, custom makes ail the difference
in the world. It has boon customary, i preuunio, for the
Snark to appoint the Vicegoront,

SNAR}C:-jo appoints them now.
MR. M'MILLAN (l7ß):-And i think that he could appoint them without taking any action on the matter; the
present Snark could call for recommondatlone, and that
would bo ail that was necessary.

MR. C. R. ADAMS (7292):-i have thought over that
matter considerably, and i think a nice way to help the
Snark In that would b to have' the Scrivenoter mail a
double postal card to each and every member in the ditferont States, with the questions printed on one portion of

the card and th answers on the other, and blank space left
to fill in as to tho member's flrt choice and second choice.
Detach the renuuiling card and send it to the Scrfvenoter-a
majority of such Votes to be the selection for Vicegerent.
[A Member:-' Expense, $50."] We should not put all that

work on the Snark. Let the Serivenoter report to the
Snark that the majority from such a State is co and so.
That gives every member in the State a chance to vote on
it, think it over, talk about It, and act on It.

MR. BARNS (8) : -Understand that we are simply seeking
to bring out points and objections so that we can be guided
in the Committee on Constitution and By-laws.
MR. ADAMS (7292) :-That is What I was offering it (or.
lIn. BARNS (3) :-In Section 2, page 6, there are two or
three recommendations that should be considered by the

Order at largo. I will not read the Whole of it.
I will
take it for granted that you have road it; but the patt i refer to is this:
.. The best interests of the Order will be advanced,'
etc.
,' On this basis I would make eligible," etc. (Mr. Barns
directa attention to paragraph 5, under subhead " Officers
and ElecUons," of Snark's addrem.-Editorj Then the rea-

cons follow. On that matter we do not think it
would be desirable to make any change in the Constitution and By-laws,
because there might be cases where it would be desirable
to put a man on the Supreme Nine who had not been Vicegerent. if that rule had been adopted two
or three years

ago, I do not believe that Brother Weir would have been
Snark. [Laughter.] And we found
very desi1'able to
have him es 5fl' Th2t ii along luelt Izad
shown his tuterest in the Order in other ways. We do not think It necessary to make any iron-clad rule of that sort. For Snark
I would make eligible only those Who have served on the
Supreme Nine." We do not think it desirable to put that
In the Constitution. The fact is, the Constitution
and Ba'-

laws have grown until they arc vpry bulky. Thorn is a
whole lot of stuff in there that we cannot very well get
along without and yet we do not want to add to it. Now,
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this eligibility business is put in there so explicity and
so
fully that there can never be any mistake about it, and
yet it seems to be Unnecessarily long; and if we keep adding things to the Constituuon and By-laws, it will take up
half of the book. We want to avoid the addluon of any-

That is what we want to do this morning. We
want the
consensus of opiñion of the members who will sit
down

calmly, when there is no other business on hand,
that
these commiteecs may be prepare(I to consider thesoquestions when they come up. There is no criticism of
Weir; we might have honest differences of opinion. Snark
SNAR}C:-No; I want you to feel that wo are perfectly

thing; we want to keep as near along the old line as
possible.

MR. B. F. COBB (32):-I think that this idea recommended by the Snark is a good one. I do not know that
I was the instigator of it, but I did write to the Snark last
year that I thought that no one should be put on the Supreme Nine unless he liad served as Vicegerent. One reason for this was, it is very hard to get Vicegeren to serve.
lt is very hard to get them to take interest; and when a
man has served one year, two years, or three years as a
Vicegerent (as some of them, perhaps, have) and has
worked as hard as he could for the Order, to have some-

body then put from the floor over his head is not pleasant
to him, and lie does not work very hard for the Order. I
think that that is no more than right, and it is in lino with,
perhaps. an unwritten law in almost every order.
MR. A. M. RAMSEY (G590) :-May I be permitted to say
a word? I think it would be a great mistake
to take away
from any member of this Order eligibility to any office
within its gift. I think any member ought to be eligible
to any office, and leave lt entirely to the discretion of the
members whether he is fit to fill that offico. [Applause.]
That is the spirit and form of uur government.
MR. CLIFF S. WALKER (738) :-I have been a member
or lloo-}Iuo for a great many
years, though it does not
seem very long, and in looking over the list of the effective
workers of this Order, I think fifty per cent of them would
be found men who could not by any possibility expect to

act as Vicegerent Snarks-men who have spent their

time and their money, whose hearts and good will are with
the Order. I know' at least ten persone in this room who,
to.day, are the most loyal Hoo-Hoo imaginable, but not one
of them by any possibility could take the position of Vicegerent Snark. I am opposed to any limitation in that
line. [Applause.]

BNARK:-Allow me to add this sa we go along: That
I am not committed, personally, to any of these proposition I shall be perfectly and entirely satisfied with any
action that tho organization may take. I simply give them,
as the result of my own observation and experience, as to
what i believe to be best for the Order. One side is sentiment, and the other side Is business from the word go;"
and I believe that I have not made a recommendation but is
warranted by thd actual experiences of the year. There are
at least three distinct cases during the last year where an
earnet brother has been lost to the Order by just these
things I mention. Brother Cobb is responsible for the rocommendation in only one instance where the matter
came up. I did not refer to him, nor did i have him spedaily in mind, but the general subject Byery brother
4s eligible, but I found it very difficult to get qualified and

competent Vicegeren; they hesitate to accept, and a
brother who can accept can certniniy almost always get it.
We are glad to have him; we want to got somebody to take
it. Having accepted, lt looks like a matter of promotion
and reward for bis services. I trust that in any of these
auctiona I am no taüuiug back of them or vitally Interested any nuore than any individual member of the Order.
li is based only on my experience in the work.
MR. BARNS (3):-I think that the thanks not only of

tunco present, butofthe entire Order of.Hoo-Hoo, are due
Snark Weir far the tIovight and detail that ho has given
to these very suggestions, The trouble has been at most
of our meetings that we got into a rua of entertainment
and did not sit down and calmly consider these things.

free.
MR. COBB (32) : -I ask Drothei' Barns to give
way just one
minute. I want to say one wort! in

regard to what Brothe,'

Walker has said, and It is this: I ,io not believe there
is
a man in this room whose time is noro taken
up than
mine. I tIn not believe that
there le a man in this
und hardly in this Order, who can less nt(ord to giveroom,

time
to Hoo-Hoo than I can, and yet I have given one
year and
part of anotIi,r as Viccgerent,
and there is no one in the
i!rst live years of the Order who worked any more in
it
than i did. r disagree with him
thoroughly, and I think
that his view is more a matte,' of Sentiment than
business.
I am going to talk for myself, anyhow, [Laughter and
applauso.)

MR. ADAMS (7292):-I take exceptions to that.
MiET.
gan did not have any Vicege,'en Inst year, did it?
it.

SNARK:_lt did lint. We could not get any
one to take
MR. ADAMS t?292):-Now,

we think that wo can by of-

fering them a plum, We (io not have to do anything.
think that the Scrivenoter's report is some Vicogerent'st
work. There are some men who
cannot be Vicegetente;

still, they get out and help
the Vicegeren in
States, work up classes as they go along, and talk the other
good
of the Order. I do not think it is right
to offer a prize to a
unan to be Vicegerent,
MR. RAMSBY (GSPO):-Rlght
in my own State i remom-

lier that the Vicegeren in the Southwestern District
of
Georgia (or the last year-not the year Just closed, but the
year before-deluendeul entirely on the rank and filo to get
up a concatenation While he stands as high in
section as any mcii, at hie same time lie was too busyour
to devote his own time to getting up concatenations
anti the
work was done almost entirely by other menibers,
course, every man's own business is most pressing; but Of
objection to tbi recommendation of tue Snark is, wtti, my
due reupect, that it Is contrary ti) the spirit and form of ali
our
government
MANY

right! O. K.! Absolutely!
MR. RAMSIiy (65SO):-There
ought not to be any line
of promotion here at ail. The newest member of
this Order is eligible to auuy 0111cc, and we ulo not
want to take
away any of his rights.
MR. BARNS (i):-Taking up " Organization," Section
3, particularly the portions
on page 8, I will read them
hastily. [Mr, Darns then read nearly
all of Section 3 of the
Snark's address. under the sul,head ' Organizatiofl,"...,
tor,]
MR. C. D. ROURKE (421):-1 do not agree with thatappointing a Junior Hoo-}joo. I wont through the miii
once or twice on Junior Hoo-Ffoo work, and it was bad
enough then; but if I had been appointed for one year
professional funny man, it would have been a Wholeaslota
Worse. lt was rotten enough as the
thing went. [LaughCør.1

MR. BARNS (3):-And that is one of the best Juniors
wo have in the whole Order talking right now,
SNARK:-Aay further remarks?

Discussion on Memberhjp

I4mlt.

MR. BARNS (» :-I will pass ovèr one or two of these
points and come to the " Condition of the Membership
Lisait," That was a matter we had up (itis on page 11
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of the Snark's report), the question of what
after tue numerical 9999 lias been reached. Thewo shall do
Snark has
two or three suggestion5 about that.
I will read from
page 12. [Mr, Barns read Practically
the whole of the
suggestions of the Snark on this subject-Editor]
The
Committee on Constitution and By-laws are very unaninions on that point, and we could Just as well make
a
formal report on that Question now as at any other
time.
As you know, the Constitution
provides that the Order
slunii be limited to 9999 living members
in good
'i'aklng the report of the Scrivenoter, the amountstanding.
of dues
loceiveul during the past year and the number initiateul
would indicate that our membership is in the nelgluborhoo,l
7OO, is that right, Brother Baird?
SCRiVENOTER:_Appr0111,01y

of

MR. BARNS (3):.-So that whiie our latest number is

about 9400 and something, tuo highest number given
out,
wo itye only_deducting the dead and those who have
(iroppe(l out or resigned or have been expelled-a net
membesiuip of nbou,t 6700. So if we increase at the
sanie nunuerical rutio, and tile dead ratio obtains as it has
in
past, it will probably be abo,,t tour years before we the
reacia
titar aduni limit. And o,,,' suggestion is, sinapiy,
that after
wo tiare leached 9999 we go right ahead and number
them
10000, iooq, 111002, and so on; so that
while
a
membri,'
might have No. 11112. we would avoid ali of ti,is
" Series
A" acial ' Series ii "
and a repetition of numbers-for instance, 21-A, and then it is a 21-B some timo. We think
the plainest and best way is to carry the nulnubers
right
straight ahead. Our Scrivenoter can teli
at any timo within
fIfty, say, of how many actual members we icave,
may be a ziumbor asto the death of whom we haveThere
not
received reporte. As a matter of fact,
we are not near our
actual limit yet. The point is that we have
to provide now,
ijocause in tile next year we are going to pass
the numerleal limit, Our suggestion is to

l)ut on our records here
as the understanding of this Hoo-Hoo Annual that that
course is to be pursued in the future-to Continue the
bers right along until the membership reaches 9989 num-

actual
live members in good standing
MR. M'MIL.LAN (I796):-Gei,tiemen I
do not really
think that it is wise for us to change our number
I
think it would be a gi'eat doai more proper to have now.
lug list, giving those on the waiting list the right a waitto pardelicate (to be initiated and participate In our meetings),

tIlo rigiit to Vote at any meetings, and the right to hold
office (ii they are placed in the originas numberMR. BARNS (3):-But. Mac., just one momentMR. M'MlLLA'j (l7116):-Just half a winute!
Wait untu
i get through, and I will let you luave the floor.
not think it would be wino to continue our number I do
with
largo spaces betv/een_numbers
going up, up, and up; but
I believe in keeping the ranks
filled-keeping them filled
from I to 9999. Now, nuy reason
for that is that a unan
who does not pay his dues-the man who does
not take
interest is not worthy to be a member of this Order-should
he dropped out, and should know when he is dropped
that somebody is here to take his place. and it will out
make
him a groat deal more anxious to retain his own number
and to stay there. Another thing: If a member
is droppei
Tor aia causo, ne should not be reiná(aled,
but should
"orne around and take his turn in the waiting list: and ho
should not got on the waiting list unless he is recommended
about ne candidates are now, I think that would be
far
better than to increase our number to an unlimfleij
extent,
MR. BARNS (3) :-I iust wanted
to explain to Droth
MeMillan-I did not want to intea'rupt him-that we
did
not propose for a minute to increase

yond 5999, It was simply to provide forthe membership becontinge,cieb that

have arIsen in regard to the giving out of numbers, We
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hava 6700 members Iii good standing, anti thay are alive.
Brother McMllJan' Ilggestlon about filling In those numbers that have dropped out would. be impossible for savaral
reasons. in the first place, members may come back.
In
the second placa, a new member coming in, say this year,
might get No. 21, for Instance; lie would lose his entire
Identity as to the matter of time in the Order. The man
who cama in at No. 21 came in the first year: we know
that when he announces his number; but If he wa somebody who was initiated In Brother McMlllan's own time
and was given No, 21. that would be ten or eleven years
after. There would be no honor in these earlier
numbers.
A man may come back In a year or two by the payment of
his dites. Sorno members have been expelled. We
would
not want to give a member the number of one who had
been expelled. The Order. since its organization, bas
had
a growth of about one thousand members a year. So when
a man romps up and says, " I am No. 4012," we know when
lie came in; If he came in about f000, he came in the sixth
year; and so on down the line. I do not think that it would
lie feasible, and I am quite sure that the Scrivenoter will

back me up in that. It would be impossible to go back
and fili UI) the numbers going back. We do not
propose to
Increase the membership limit in the least, but we do want
to provide mr that gap in our actual membership, made by

members who have dropped out or who have been expelled,
in such a way that It can be filled. We are not going to
have a waiting list for at lea8t four yéars. Whenever we
get to a point where we have 9999 members in good standing. then I will agree wIth Brother McMliian that we have
a waiting list.
MR. W. E. BEAL (8736) :-I feel somewhat embarrassed
to enter an objection to the opinion of some of our oldest
brothers; but when I remember that all the kittens are on
equality, I may be pardoned. I am very much opposed to

a waiting list; this thing of waiting for a dead man's
shoes does not suit me; and I am somewhat opposed to
our brother's proposition hero of increasing the membership. I think Brother Weir's suggestion suits me better
than anything that has been presented yet. But I am In

favor of increasing the numbers rather than having a waiting list. It seems to me, sir, that to invite men to join
our Order and pay In their money and give them no ideotity, no name, no number-what can they expect until some
of us fellows die? I donot think it is practical at all. I
do not think it is best for the Order.
A MEMBER:-Whose proposition Is that?
MR. BEAL (8736):-Brother McMillan makes that proposition, or suggestion, I hope that this question will be
settled satisfactorily, because I consider it an Important
one. t think that if the waiting list were adopted it would

retard the growth of our Order very much. I am very

much In love with the Order, and I believe that it will grow
to vast proportions; and it it should grow with the waitIng list, that end of the Order would be far the greater

after a while, I would hope so. but I am afraid that It
would retard the growth of the Order. It does not Beoni to
me that we would have enough to offer to induce people to
join us.

MR. C. F. flRAKII (5S):-3cntlomen I want to indorse
what seems to me the recommendation of the Snark. It I
understand it. Now, Brother Barns has told us that members who have dropped out for nonpayment nf 4iic' hnd
have an opportunity to come in and refill their numbers.
I believe that is wrong. I do not believe that any man
who cannot pay his 99 canta every year should be eligible
to Boo-Moo a second time, [Applause.] I believe that his
number should be taken from him, and given to another
man; ht It should notbe givon to anoUiei' man in the same
Merles, because sa No, 68 1 am proud of lt. I am proud
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that I am an old 1-ion-Hm), and I would hate to have a
man come in and take No. 21, as was suggestea, and call
himself " No. 21; " but i do think he can come in and take
" 21-A" and fill that place, [Applauso.] it is a dathnable
disgrace to a Hoo-Hoo who is too poor to pay his 99 cents
a year and stay with the Order. Now, Brother Baal speaks
of wanting to ee this Order grow to immense, grand proportions. I do not want to see it grow that way. I would
rather have it decent and respectable and exclusive.
[Laughter and applause,] And as long as I have got a hair

on my head and a tongue in my mouth, I am going to come
to Roo-}Ioo meetings and oppose tue members running
over 9999. [Applause.] I want to see that limit, and when
it is filled, I want to see a waiting list down yonder with

its thousands. Then Hoo-Hoo will be something; then
1-loo-lino will mean something. lt will mean that people
are ambitious for Hoo-}ioo--not that you can go out and
gather In concatenations of thirty or forty, putting men in
under all sorts of excuses because you want to make members. [Applause.] I do not want so many members, but I
want every man that I know is a Hoo-l-Ioo to be one that I
can go up to and borrow twenty dollars from. [Laughter
and applause.] I do not believe in raising the membership
limit from 9999, [Applause.]
MR. M'MILLAN (179fl):-The objection that Brother

Barns makes to taking these numbers can be avoided, I
think, by putting a letter before the number to show that
It was one who had taken a number in piace of one who
had dropped ouL I do not know that I undei'taud your
recommandation; maybe that is what you mean by it.
But I think we want to give all the inducement that we can
for mon to join this Order and to keep our working numbers filled; and I think that it is policy to keep the back
numbers up and in place, If you want to designate them
from the old, original numbers, you can put an "A" or a
,' B " in front of them, as "A-21," " B-21," and so on; then
we would know how many had held the old No. 21 before him. When you say to a man, " You must get in now,
or you will have to wait until there is a chance for'you to
get in," it makes him Quite anxiobs. I notice that every
man is striving for something that he has not; and when
he gets it, be does not care half so much about it as if be

did not have It. Now. I think it is just as true as the

world if we will put up the waiting list and say you must
wait until somebody dies or som5body le turned out before
you come into this Order and hold an office-I think that
It 'would hava a tendency to Iucìûau the growth of the
Order. I agree with Brother Drake. I do not want to see
the number increased, not a single number; I want it held
down to the original limit. I think it Is well to discuss
these things. It is well for us all to get up and talk. I
think this is a placo where every man should get up and

express himself-as is said at weddings: " Let blm now
speak, or else forever hold bis peace." [Laughter and applause.] I think that discussion on these points is good,
and I am glad to have you criticise any suggestions that I
may make. I am In ' fór the good of the Order," and not
for any bad idea that I have got. I make these suggestlons only because I think lt might bring up a discussion.

do not want to have this thing to go by on one side
without any different ideas brought up. I would like to
hear somebody else bring up something. I do so that we
may dIscuss it.
SNARK:-Let me add another word in connection with
Brother Drake's point: You should not condemn too severely those who are dropped out. There waaBrotber -,
who was out on the road, and our departed ox-Snark White
had instruction ro take care of his dues until he caine in.
Brother - did nat. get those noticw, and he was dropped.
There was not a better 1100-Roo than Brother -. There
\\r
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were two or three notices for dues that lie hail overlooked,
and he at once reinstated himself, Now, his number
should
not have been given to anybotly else,

Ho said that if be
could get reinstated he wanted his old
number, Some
members drop out in that vay-not tht'oiigh carelessness
or Indifference, but through oversight,
He thought that
Brother White hail attended
to it, and Brother White had

Overlooked it.
(Both Mr. Cobb and Mr, Drake addressed the Snark at the
same time, but Mr. Cobb obtained the Snark's recognition.)

MR. GOBB (32):-I am glad that I got ahead
of
Brother Drake that time. There are some things which
he said there that are radici iy wrong, the same that all
other lawyers do. According to our Constitution,
any one
who drops out has a right to got back in again if lie
pays
up his dues, That is a constitutional right
that all have,
and we cannot help it. There is one other point,
and as
long as there are a good many on the line of sentiment this
morning, I want to speak of it. I would like to know it

Brother Meginn is in the room.
MR. J. E. MEGINN (SI):-Yes, sir.
MR. COBB (32):-j would like to know if he would
to see somebody else come in and take Leroy's number, like
MR. MEGINN (33):-No,
MR. COBB (lI):-The idea of anybody's taking Charley
McCarer's number-No, 1! It does not make any difference
what you feel about it. Wo ib not want it, (Applause,]
That is one thing that has been forgotten-.o
dead. And
we honor our (lead! I think some of them worked
as hard
for the Order as anybody who is living to-day.
(Applause.]
A MEMBIIR:_That Is right.
MR. COBB (22):-WhjIe we are on the matter of sentiment we might as well take another view of it. In the real
earliest time-I am among those who belonged to the old
shouting gang of HOO-Hoo_whenever we started out, on
every dead wall we wrote the figure " 9," and we taught
everybody. In the old days of the stickers we pasted the
figure " 9 " wherever we could paste it; and we want that
old " 9, ' and we do not want to make " 1000," or whatever
it is going to amount to. It is nothing against Chancy McCarer, the (lear old boy, that somebody ha got "A-1; " he
was simply " 1," and a good old " I " he was, [Great applause,]
MR. DRAKE (58):-I would not take a thing in the world
from him or' lite Ineniory or from any other dead man,

because I revere the memory of those old fllnw5
who
worked for Hoo-lJoo; but I came in right behind, and I
think it is no disgrace to me, it is no disgrace to any Other
man in Roo-Hoo, that he or I have the number " 1," the
number " 401," or the number " 4001," provided it has a

prehx which distinctly explains to every other man in ¡loo-

Roo land that that numbor is not the original number,
but the number of one who has passed on over the way
and given up bis life work in IIoo-}Ioo, and has sent a

substitute to take hi place, Now, Brother Cobb calls attention to the fact that under the Constitution of this organiZation a man has a right to drop out and not pay his dues
year after year, and still come back whenever he sees fit
and reclaim hie oid number. If you are going to have
an
infernal clause in the Constitution which allows a man
to pay his dues whenever he pleases, then when he does
come back he ought to be willing to go to the shrine and
¡cneo! dn'n' ;nd take any uld number on earth that you
are
willing to give him. (Laughter and applause.]
SCRIVENOTER:-! would like to say, with all deference
to Brother Drake and the others who have spoken, that it
is In the experience of my five or six years In the Scrivenotar's office that if you reduce this to a strict busliiese
bazis-.ijo days, nr 2 per cent off for cash-you are going to
disrupt the Order. It is a very small auna to most of our
members, and they are scattered from Maine to aliforuia,
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if you ars going to fix an exact unte soil then aliow only

60 or 90 days for the payment of dues, you are going to drop
a very valuable propoi'tloii of our membership,
it seems
to me that we lieve got oIT the tiling that confronts
us,
anyway. We have not reached the actual limit of memhership, As Brother Barns has said,
we have only about
6700 actual members-that is, excluding men Who have been
suspended and who have died. On the numerical roll we
have reached about 9400 or 9500. About January we will
reach 9999. Then the question will
come up as to how we
are going to number the men of the next concatenatj,n,
it is urgent; it is important; as Mr. McKinley would say,

it is a paramount issue now. There are two things that
we can do. and either would be

satisfactory, it seems to me.

-as Brothei' Barns suggests, continue numbering conseiitively, as we are now doing, always understanding that the

actual number of members shall be kept down in the Scrivefluter's office to 9999; or we can stop at 9999 and begin a new
list, prefixing each number with an "As or any arbitrary
symbol, That is the question: Which would be beat to do,
start the new list oi' continuà the old one? It matters very
little which we (io. I would have it understood, though, whatever we do, that one should have at least a year in which to
reinstate himself. after being suspenden and in which he
could get back his oid number, We are on the up graue
now; we are reinstating many of the oid ones who dropped
out fouir or five years ago. We hava reinstated a number
since this meeting began, some of them being high elli-

dais and men prominent in their neighboi'hos, Almost
uiways these requests for reinstatement come with expIa-

nations us to how it happened, and asking if they can get
back their old numbers, It is not like meeting a note in
the bank, I think that there ought to be
a year, or two
years, if he pays up everything, in which a suspended
member can get back his old number. This delinquency
is not usually a question of money. They not infrequently
send a check foi' $5, or some such sum, saying: ' This will
reimburse the Order for the amount you have expended
in sending me notices." It is not penuriousness, but
oversight and mere neglect, I trust that whatever plan
is
adopted there will be a good margin in which these people

can come back.

SNAR}C:-A member cannot be reinstated by only paying

hIs dues. He has to bave the approval of the Vicegerent
and Scrivenoter,
MR. BARNS (3) :-Tlie latter part of the Scrivenoter's

talk would indicate that be dici not intend, in case they
had preflxs, to number consecutively. I do not see how
you can ever go back; for Instance, in the case of a man
who is expelled or droppod out, I do not see how you can
go back and get another man in his place at all. If you
have the " Class A," you have got to affix that
symbol to
one, two, three, and four, and right along, regardless of
everythingSCRlVENOTER:..Certlniy.
MR. BARNS (3) :-And leave the old members
entirely
as they aie. 1f they have dropped out, they
dropped out
absolutely; so that their reinstatement or suspension would

have no referonce at all to the new serles numbers.
SCRIVENOTER:_Not at all. Only I thought perIiap
it might be the view of chie
bl7 that-it wouLl b
good idea to fix some date beyond which those who area
now delinquent could not reinstate tbemselvas
the old numbers, hera are a great many and get back
men whom I
think it would not be desirable to reinstate if they came
back with the money in hand. They are men who ought
not to have been Initiated, and they hava droppe4 out.
I
think, however. that it would be weil, perhaps, to fix some
limit of time beyond which a man could not be relnstatij
and get back his old number.
.

.
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MR. BAL (8736):-I want to ask a question, If you
start a new series, suppose that I am 8736 and t am dropped
out; f go on oi a year or So, and I want to be reinstated,
and you have a new series; would I have to take a number in the new serles, or could I have my old number back?
And would lt not be well enough, If we could arrange it,
to let a fellow pay a little extra for the privilege of getting
his old numbei?

MR. ENSIGN (3328):-! have listened very carefully
to the discussion which you have had here, and it seems
to me that it baa resolved Itucif Into two propositions. One

is: Shall we increase the membershIp above 9999?
SEVERAL VOICES:-No!
MR_ ENSIGN (3328) :-Wojl, that is the proposition aa I

look at it. Shall wo carry our numbering beyond that?

If we do, wo carry the membershIp beyond. We cannot
1)0
10000 or 11000, nn'i the fact remain that we limit li to
9999SCI1IVENOTER:_In good standing.
MR. ENSIGN (3328):-Wo could not carry higher numbers than 9999, because it would not be correct on the face
of it. It strikes mo that it we aie going to draw the line
at 9999 we have got to go into that list and expel the mem-

beis who hava not paid their dues, and we have got to

begin a serles of numbers that will correspond exactly with
tite numbers that wo have dropped. There are only two
propositions. Ono of them la: If wo are going to hold to
9999, we will have to go into that list and weed it out: we
will have to get the strong.at committee that wo can find
ana go over that list in the handbook and take off all the
,iiembere who owe (lues and drop them forever; and then,
ir they como bank again, as the gentleman
over there very
wiacly eald, let theni take other numbers. They have
held out four or five years, some of them, and have not.
taken any part in Hoo-}loo. It would be just right that
they should drop in behind ue. I have a pretty high nomber myself, but I would not want to go back to a lower
npmber than the people who have done mora for Hoo-Hoo
than I have. I think that afterwo lieve reached 9999 wo
should have a report of a special committee and sorno arrangemeng made so that the delinquents can be dropped
noiI the new members take their places in makIng up the
9999 actual members.

MR. MEGINN (33):-? hava been thinking thIs over. I
conio into Hoo-Hoo just about the tIme that Brother Cobb
Spoke of. Since thinking lt over, I will give a little expenonce of my own, which may give some light on this casa.
There are nono of our best societies but have at some time
or other had members who, either through Sickness or
neglect, have been thrown out. I am a member of the Chieo Commanery. Through neglect I ¿ot thrown out. I
remalnej Out for nino years. I then went back and was
reinstated, and I wag put back in the old list where I belonged; I took my place where I was at first. I am living
a long way from here, and the Scrivonoter may send me a
notice; I may not get iL ¡T may Send:nca second notice. Everybody knows our postal
service In Mexico is
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SNARK:-I have made that r000mmendatjon The report states distinctly that we shall leave the old numbers
undisturbed, and if the member comes back, he can reclaim his number. A new eones would apply only to new

members entirely "A-1 " would be the first one initiated
after 9999 had been reached. The idea was that those old
numbers should romain undisturbed and intact. There is
no confusIon lo lt. t have one Connection with the telephono Hervlce. My number at home la B-998; I remember
I tried to get 'J!iI. Now nobody calls for A-098 or C-998.
They are just as distinct as numbers alone can be. That
Is what suggested it to me.

very bad. I may not get either of them;
and as a bualness proposition I may forget ail about it, as I have done.
just paid my last year's dues aince I came here; I paid
my dues at Dallas when I went there two years ago. With
Brother Cobb, I was one of the 1-loo-Hoo who vere initiated
at New Orleans. Well, we had no initIation; the
original
Nine at that time asked it we would not help to start tbls
organizatJon, and wo did. Moat of them are the older
men who met at that meeting in New Orleans in 1892. I
would be very sorry to lose my membership, I might be
alele, I might be away; t expect to go to Europe Tn a year
or two, and I will not be where t can pay my dues. I
would hate to see another man take my number while I
live; after I pass away, t would still object to lt if I could.
[lAughter.] I did not fully understand what
Brother Cobb
said about lettering 'A." t think that would be all right;
I do not think there would be anything wrong In that. t ib
¡lot believe Iii increasing the membership; t think that 9999
is all right But I think, as Brother Baird does, that we
bhould start in at "A-1 " and "A-2,"

S

MR. C. H. STANTON (314O):-Wo have with us to-day at
least two of the original Nino Who organized this OrderBrother Defebaugh and Brother Johnson,
SEVERAL MEMBERS:_And Barns.
MR. STANTON (3140) : -Brother Barns lias already expresse,l himself. We have at least two more of the original Nine, and li. seenis to mo that they must have given
thl subject some thought when they orlginaod
the Order,
f would like to hear from Brother Johnson and Brother
De(obaugh.

SNARK:-Johnson and Defebaugli are called for.

MR. DEFEBAUGH (G):-t think that we have hail a

very good discussion of tile subject, and lt is not before the
house for any action at all. tt was brought np so that the
'committee might go to work and formulato some sort of a
report, and I think now that we liad better await further
illscnssion until the committee formulates the report.
They know pretty nearly the sentiment of the meeting.
With your permission, I would like to introduce something
else and let this committee go to work and bring In a final

report.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-lt has all been eald. If the
committee cannot now lead us out of the wilderness, wo
will have to remain there. I, for one, bellovu we have discussed the problem from every possible sido, I have no
uliiiiluii to give, and I will say to Brother Stanton that
posslbly when wo organIzed Hao-Hoo we had no plans up as

far as this year. (Laughter.] We meant to give this

trouble, and I am very delighted to see that we have dono
It, Now, you fellows get out the best way
you can. (Laughter and applause.]
MR. M'MILLAN (1796):-The SnarkSNARK:-tt was decided, Brother McMlllan, if you will
allow me to say, to drop this matter.
MR. M'MILLAN (1796);-I would like to ask one question, with your permission.
SNARK:-All right.
MR. M'MILLAN (l?90):-Since this discussion has been
going on. I find that in my plan there was a hole. [Laughter.] lt is well to look at these things right. We are not
anji! hefurn, to t a baì
ciuwiltid into our
Constitution. Now, if we have a waiting list, No, 4 dies or
is removed or has gone and we put a man there.. No. 8000
tiles and we put a man there; his number is 8000. You go
hack to 400 and he dies. So that the follow who comes lu
behind would get the lower number. He would be ahead.
tLaughter.J Now. you see, I do not think my plan would bc
good, Icontinued laughter.]

MR. OEFJìI3AUGII (6)

: -I do not want to be considered
a crank, but I had an opportunity and utilized it to speak
briefly of the I-louse of Hoo-Hoo at the banquet night before
last In titcolobster and just a word on one other occasion.

I

have propiad a brief article on the subject, In order that
it may bocoiie a part of the records of }ioo-Hóo, and it will
ho useful to lome of those who cannot be here, Inasmuch
as It siii,ii
briefly the situation, and, I
presents
in a hurrieti argunjent why we should be think,
interested, although thora shall b
no application and no action taken
and no varI? identified with lt who does not feel like voluntartly doing io. lt Is a club, and will be
for the benefit of
lunibermeii, railroad ¡neo, and newspaper men who will go
to the ExpositIon
Pietliiitnorp to reading what I have prepared, I will presont souse rcaoiutlons, which I would requout you to act
'ilion aftet I aso through, or aftei' the convention is through
with the OlIt)JeCt.

1Ir. Defobaug5ie ReBolutlon.

Wlseicas tue priniary object of
Concatenated Order
of Uoo-Ioo, as exemplified in itstise
motto-" Health, Happines,i, and Joug 14Cc "-is to promote
a reeling of good
fellowship tini to bring out tho social qualities
among
those in Olitillar hues of ti'aiie, making them eligible
for

memborsijip; and

Wliereaa (lie oiaiijzation of the House or }Ioo-Hoo has
been con1pIo(eI the xamc having
its object the buildlug of a cllthIiouso ou the groundsfoi
of the Louisiana Pur(liase lìxjioItlon, to be hohl in St, Loul in 1904, this clubhouse to bi o liorna for Hou-ho0 and ali who are eligible
for memboistijy in lIoo-Hoo; therefore
be it
Resolved, That lt is the sense of this meeting that if the
objects of lloo.I-loo are worthy, those of the House of Roo1-loo aro also worthy-that the building of a home for Root400 Is a furtherance of the fundamen
principles of Hoo1-loo; that lt s a worthy method of promoting
interests of the Order and should be supported by all the
members

of tljeOrder, Be it further
Resolved, That this meeting
hereby indorse the plans
ansI objech of the House of does
Roo-Roo, deeming them in
full accord
the objects of the Order; that it believes
flinch good can be done for the Order by the erection and
maintenance f this building; and that it recommends it
to all lioo-ilw with the requeet that they become members
of the same,
Willi

MR.

(t) : -I have Prepared a brief address,

Which I thiok you will pardon me for reading:

lieuse of oo-1Ioo Expialnd.
Dear to the heart of every good Hoo-Hoo (and there are
none OtlIersIlolo) is that propoaitjon which evidently will
make foi' tilo aggrandizement of the whole Order.
It is of
such a proposition that I have to speak, and I hope
before i abati have dnihed you will be convinced thatthat
the
isroisosition la oiie designed for the substantial benefit of
Hoo-Hoo 'na na entity and the particul, benefit of those
who may l)iCOHie practically

in It. I speak of
and for the house of Nno-Roo, interested
grand scheme designed
as a Prominent feature ot what that
promises to be the greatest
liXpoaltion of Ilitoiboctual ansi material resources and atzvancement that the world will

ever have seen by the end
The idea at be Rounc of I-lOO-IIØo, burn in a Southern
iity within 'scent months, was that lumbermen should
construct a hnnioor clubhouse on the grounds of the Louisiuna Purc)ino lixposition, the main idea being to have a
homo for Jitudermen at the big fair. at which thnee In
thfr d Oiii,i b'itdes couic Obtain exclusive
privileges in
the way of bodily comforts,
not be forced to take " potluck " with the thousands and
of
others
who
would
visit the
fair, Most et you, if not ail of
you, are unpleasantly familiar with tite dIscomforts, and oven
the dangers, that are
inseparable (mm attendance at such expositions, One instanco or such dlscomfo-jg came
almost directly linier my
of the year liti,

personal OhOtpVatjon: A similar attra'tion bad crowdeij
Plie already overcrowded city of London with visitors. One
of these wan an elderly lady of distingijished
appearance.
She wan riding z an underground

railway, and as it neared
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a stopping point, sIse appealed to a fellow-passenger atouring American lumberman. " Wilt you help me to
alight?"
she asked, " I have a physical infirmity
compels me
to descend from these carriages backward.thatEvery
Linie I
try it the guard mistakes my intentions, hustles mo
back
into the carriage, and starts tho train." She bail twice
macle th circuit of the line, at oach stnUon
presenting her

rear elevation to the gaping public! This insinues Is, of
Couine, typical of only the minor discomforta inevitable at
an exposition; but it is these
tise weightier discomforts,
as well as the grave dangers and
the crowd, that the House
of 1-loo-Roo is intended to andof
will obviate.
Tise father of the scheme in ita practical shape was the
father of many Ideas of practical
value to Hoo-Hoo-the
sincerely and deeply lamented Aison A. White, of Kansas
City. For some occult reason, he
solicited my interest in
the matter the others whose assistance
he sought being
all Missourians. These are the Board of Directors,
bearing

the names besides that of Mr, WhIte, of Norman W. McLooci, St.. Louis; Benjamin L.

St. Louis; Willian
A. Esile, Kansas City; WilliamWincholl,
E. Barns, St. Louis; H. L.
Harmon, J. 13. White, Will. A. PIckering,
Kansas City; J. E
1)ofebaugh, Chicago; to flIl the
caused by the death
of Mr. A. A. White, Franklin vacasicy
N.
SmIth,
uppointcl, It ssaa rccomnxenslej by tIse of St. Louis, was
comuzittee that no
uno class of lumbsrnìen should be excluded
from membership, but that the lines' be na broad an tise eligibility
clause
o? the Concatenated Order of ljijo.Iloo-to includo lumbernico, railroad traffic officiais, sawmill eupply men, and lum
l)or newspaper men.

Tise House of tIoo-ltoo has been so planned as to include
loll iusnbermen. 'lisa club prlvilegc
Such ne will be
fourni In any Weil-cijuducted club, asdare
will include a dining
room, in which a botter and lower-priced meat will be served
to members thnn can be obtained at any restaurant on the
grounds; and there will not be the
Overcrowded conditiön
anti slovenly service which are always
characteristjc öf a'

great exposition restaurant Desplt its broad lines, it is
to all intents and purposes a strictly Hoo-Hoo proposition,
in which tho privileges
extended to those on the outside who are eligible toaremembership
the Order, And
1 wnnt to interpolate right here that itinmay
be made to
servo admirably as a means for selecting the best possible
class to recruit the gaps in the ranks of Roo-Roo,
will
adve,'tlse the Oidor In a permanent uvay; and, for theIt first
time in its life, at the Annual to ho held in St. LouIs in
I 904 Hoo-}joo will be "

at home."
Much of a euibStaffijal nature has already been
pushed, and the organization has been placad on a accoinSound
footing. Members bave been recruited
in Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, District of Columbia, Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Marylan(l, Michigan,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Twuw, West Virginia, and Wisconsin, ot these
States, Missouri tison far heads the lint, with 115 members;
but. there is a definite proposition
secure something
more than 500 members in St, Louis to
It Is not neoessary to raise nearly the amount ofalone.
money permitted by
the charter; but the nearer tise subscriptions
nme to that
figure, the onore can be done in the way of making the club
a popular and entertaining place
of assembly. it Is strictly
a socIal proposition, with business an a nide lassie,
and lt
is on euch a tow-price basis

that lt caanot be other than
popular with the trade at larga,
More than this, lt will

richly pay a member in the benafith received,
In biloging up the subject of the House of Roo-Roo at
thin time, I had an especially specific
object-to enlist your
ps'actical coöperation in the scheme. I have mentioned the
already assured and prospective relatively
great membership in Missouri. I am authoritatively informed
that cartain of the larger lumber enterprises lu that State-posai.
bly in other Staths-purpose to Invest heavily in the stock
of the Rouse of Hoo-Hoo, which is incidentally an !n4I-

flou ,f th vntìznation In Which business
men hold the
scheme, ¡t is, however. the intention
that every lumber

section of the United States shall ho largely representj
in the membership by the
enrolled from each soction. Therefore, In view ofnumbers
the already assured large mom.

hership and the certainty of securing all the needed

finances, it is essential that all who wish should idenWy
thomselvea at the earliest pOssible
mount with the scheme,
The books are ready now for enrollment,
and the wise man
who ha any idea of attending the World's
Fair in 1904and who bas not?-wfli subscribe his name before
may
he too late. The Rouse of oo-Hoo, lt is intended,itshall
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be repre8entaUye of evers' community lu our broad land; It
18 IucumIent upon you and upon your early action that that

Inteutlon shall materialize. The small boy gave as a rea80fl why lightnIng does not strike twice In the same place
the explanation: " It don't hat to.' It may be-evidently
It will be-unnecessary to repeat thiB euggeetlon to you.
The danger that lles in delay Is emphasized because In It
lles a osslbIe dlsappoInment to you-a dIsappointment
that may be keenly felt. The House of Hoo-Hoo Is a certalnty, sa far as any human project can be regarded as a
certainty. Equally a certainty ara the numerical
membership and the funds. That membershIp will take cara
of ita
friends, and the Capacity of the House of }ioo-Hoo will
hava limitations. it may be-it is within the bounds
of
probability-that the club will lind it necessary to restrict
ita membership and its guests; and therein lies your disappointment when you may find that owing to your dilatory
consideration of your membership the gatas of the most desirable building on the grounds are closed to you and to
those whom you may wish to entertain.

Irom the date of ita birth, floo-Ijoo has been largely an
iiitollectiial or moral force, with litUe If anything, of the
material about it. To the unenlightened_those walking in
the outer darkness-it has been known vaguely sa an Order composed of lumbermen. it has had little of the substantial or tangible to advertise it or ita merits or to Insure
(or it the l)lace of dignity to vhich it aspires and which it
(leserves. For the fIrst timo in its history
there is offered,
through the House of Hoo-Hoo, a visible. tangible
evidence
of the existence, aims, noci objects of a great Order cornl)OSad largely of the most substantial business men of the
nation. In the popular vernacular, it Is "
up to " the meml)arship to take advantage of this, the best method of advertising the Order that it has had.

I want to touch upon a matter

sentiment. but one
.that is dear to the heart of every Hoo-iioo
here. The tourlet in Lunclon who visits St. Paul's Cathedral
will find in it
a tablet covering the remains of Sir Christopher
Wrenn,
the architect of the cathedral. All of him that could
die
sleeps under the marble. The tablet
is
inscribed:
', Would you see his monument? Then look áround
you."
Aison A. White was a great soul; he waa a great Snark.
in a quiet way he was one of the greatest factors in the
perpetuation and the improvement of Hoo-Hoo from ita
infancy. Those who knew him well
remember the kindnass in him, the toleraIon lie portrayed,
the generosity of
his life, the magnanimity of his friendships.
lest time
i saw Alson À Whito I perpetrated a joke. The
I said: " Mr.
White, I am here because you urged me to accept
a place
on this board, aoci I am glad to see you. You always remind me of the expression tsed by John Quincy Adams
wheti speaking of RhodA Island: ' She is to be measured
not by the smallness of her stature, but by the loftiness of
her principles.' " Alson A. White has a fame undying
in
the hogrt of every Roo-Hoo: it Should
supplemented by
a moro material one. In its conceptionbe
abd largely in
plan of Its arection, ho was the architect of the Roiwethe
of
IIUO-Huo; and if my cooperatIon In the effort can insure
It, I want a tablet of enduring material to be inserted prominently in its walls recounting the everlasting debt the Order owes to blm.
or

I want, dear friends, that this house shall be built;
when you shall have appreciated Its
scope and what lt
signifies to 1100-Moo, you, too,

will want it built.

lt
may become the delightful home of a fellowship as wide
as the country, as Bymbo1icl as the Ideal ramfly circle,
and a place where lumbermen and their cohorts will gladly
Congregate. The good time is
lay a little aside to
liuild a tempia where we can gonow;
at least imagine that
the world is ours and the fullness and
thereof.
By the mysterious ordering of Providence, the sponsor
ror this project cannot enjoy the flouse
Hoo-Hoo; he has
gone home to rest: but when we mactatofSt.
Louis, may the
good Lord inspiro us with the kind of brotherhood,
of alt.ruistic principle, of which Alson A. White was a healthy
type.
\Ve may not be able to erect such a building as we would
like-it may not prove Ofls$hlø t biifld : gcn ;n,: au
expensive structtire-bt let one and all participate in this
enterprisa; and when wo arrive at St. Louis and go over
the woitilerftl exposition, the iloo-l400 can say, " This is
0h11
Private, peculiar Placo of rest; " to paraphrase Touch.
stono: "A good thing, sir, anil our own."
Traveling in
ltnly is a delightful experience. One of the countrys great
sights is Veauvius. An Englishman and an Américaa Wels
contemplaung it together. wiion the former taunted the
American with having nothing of the kind in his country,

,, No," rejoined the American, " but we have
a cataract
that could put it out in live minutes." The exhibitors
from
other climes may have peculiar
instltutlon with which we
cannot have the earth and the fullness thereof, but we can
this country which they cannot rival-the Order of HooHoo, Whose like is not in any other Country of the earth,
and of which the House of Hoo-1{oc, will be ita " outward

and visible sign." We will meet and we will be happy
there, and it will be in our home,

built of our substance, it
will be mine, yours; it will belong to tue lumbermen, the
railroad men, the newspaper men-in a word, to Hoo-}ioo.
We cannot have everything our own way altogether. We
cannot have the earth and the fullness thereof, but we can
llave a share of it; and we can have a home at the Louisiana Purchase Expositioj1, practically in all that the Word
,, home" implies. That exposition will see many things
far
in advance of emular enterprises, and the House of Hoolloo will permit of enjoying that exposition in a way that
no other means will afford.
Let me argue from a standpoint on which every HOo-ijoo
is vulnerable_the standpoint. of gallantry. i doubt if there
will be one of you who will not attend the exposition in
the company of hi sister, his daughter, his wife, or his
swoetheart-ot' some other follow's sweetheart. Exhausted,
bedraggled w'manhood appeals to the chivalrous emotions
of every Hoo-Hoo, and his first instinct is to mitigato forninine distress. The means, unequaled within reach, will ho
found in the House or Hoo-Hoo. Here tile lady nuay rest;
liera she may repair her torn lace; here she may brush
the dishovelod hair unii bathe tuo heated face-even in rare
instances put on a dainty kiss of powder-that is, the other
fellow'5 giri uvill. as, of course, yours
will
and lloro
she may dine healthfully amid congenial not;
surroiinding.
And then that formerly distressed, but iiow refreshed, lady
will call you " bicod," and you will bless the foresight that
induced you to become a member of the House of 1100-Hoc,.
Here will our brotherhood gather in delightful converse;
here will oid friendships be strengthened
and new ones
formed; here will be our point of rendezvous; here We will
meet our friends from ali over the world, and point out to
theni the features of a structure of which we will be proud
and an edifice that is our vory own, under our own vine
and fig tree; and here we will find the arboreal treasures
of the earth, and will enjoy them all the more for having
been, each of us, a factor in the project that will have made
ail these things possible.

Gentlemen, the project is one that appeals to your pocketbooks, your solicitude for the well-being of the fair sex,
your appetites and your stomachs, your businesa ambitions
and your social aspirations; and, too, it appeals to your
loyalty as ¡-loo-Roo. Now is the accepted time to avail
yourselves of all that I hava offered without one word of
exaggeration.

MR. 1)EFEBAIJGH ():-Sonie printed matter bes been
distributed which will give the practical phases of the subject In the firat piave, the membership dues aro $9.99.
That entitles one to the entire privileges of the club for the
period during which the exposition will be open.
SNARK:-Brother flefebaugh offered some resolutions
for your adoption. What will you do with them?
MR. VIETMEIER (2714) :-I move that the resolutions
read by Brother Defebaugh 'be adopted.
SEVERAL MEMBERS : -Questiqn, question!
MR. ADAMS (7292):,-I would like to know if tile Order
of Hoo-ifoo indorses the House of Uoo4loo? Do we intend
to lie as generous in building that house as the Order is in
giving boguets to some that cannot have them? If I
listened to that correctly, there was a point In that plan
that if we do not take advantage of it now we might go there
and find that we could not get it. Gentlemen, that Is going to hurt a whole lot. I think if we indorse that Rouse
ut ¡joo-itoo, those Who have given
enough should see that
some of us who cannot' take stock will have a place to lay
our heads when ,ye aro there.
.
MR. BARNS (3):-ir you are thr're when I am there, I
will take you In.

MP... ADAM4 (7292):-If I go there, I am able to pay for

it. I am speakIng for the Order at large.

MR. DEFEBAUGH (6) :-It is absolutely necessary for
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the Board of. Directors to make their financial plans at
early day. The World's Fair officials have entered into an
it
very heartily. They are kind and
generous and have given
us a splendid location, and will assist in every way posai-

bIo; but the Board of Directors cannot build it on paper
alone. Some of us subscribed, and will stand as much
more as is necessary, Now, every Hoo-Hoo will be
I gave a subscription equal to my number, and my invited.
number
is 6. i am willing to give $6
more in the erection of
that building. Every ROO-Roo will have
an opportunity
to make a subscription, whether it is $1 or more.
For
some reason, some of you may want to present shares of
stock to associates, friends
or employees. The main object,
which I have ñot touched on very much, is that we want
to make a home for our ladies When we go to St. Louis;
and I guarantee that it will be a borne In every sense of the
word, and it will be conulucted as a home ought to be conducted for good people.
MR. ADAMS (?2921:-Lot me explain it this way:

that we have a Scrivenoter good enough to notify aliI know

i)er

mein-

in this Order when their dues are payable-that is,
when they are duo. They do not attend to them; they

neglect to pay them, Now, we got a notice from this Board
of Directors; every Hoo.}Ioo geta a notice, and he neglects to take up that stock When it is offered to him. Ho

goes to St. Louis, bitt, not like the Order of Hoo-I-joo, lie
cannot be reinstateil; he has no stock, nflii he cannot gut
in. 'l'hat is what I am looking at.
it is not from a personal
standpoint at all. I bave always been able to
get in when I
went to a place.

SNARK:-! do not think you need to worry. They will
take your money when you get there.
MR. ADAMS (7292):-Pix it that way.
MR. ROURIÇE (421):-! agree with Brother Defebaugii
that in this, to uso a very old, 01cl phrase, " money makes
the mare go." They have got to have
some of that money
now, and if wo put it off until the building is erected and
furnished, while they probably would not refuse a Hoo.
Hoo's $9.99, still it will be much nicer if the subscriptions
get in earlier, so that they will know just what to count on.
MR. E. R. COOLEDG ($76) :-I should like to see
a resolution introduced that the Scrivenoter be authorized to
demand an assessment of from 50 cents to 99 cents from

every member of the Order, so that every man who belongs to the Order unity be able to use thu clubroom at
St. Louis. I think everybody in the Order
would put that
amount np.
lt would be almost $9,999 that wo could hava
for the building. A gOod many loo-Roo will go there who

neglect to take ont any subscription. I think that if the

building Is called " The flouse of Roo-400 "
and a lot of
I-loo-ffoo go there who cannot get into the building, it will
hurt the Order. It ought to make an assessment
upon its
members for such an object sa that.
MR. DEFEBAIJGH (6) :-The Rouse of Roo-Roo is a corporation, duly organized under the laws of Miasouri. It
is not a sentimental organinatjon; it is, to-day, a Concrete,

financial organization; it lias funds; it is about ready to
begin; it has its plans made, and has paid ita architect to
make those plans; it is paying as it goes, and any one who
puts up his money is ontitlad to participate just as he does
in this Hoo-Hoo, If, after lt la organisej. lt Ii;
fnd timt
lt is possible to take in the entire organization, that is anóther matter; but it will legislate as It goes, and not anticipata sentimentally what may happen that year, in the mere
matter of indorsement by this organiguon. That will cut
no figure wIth It. Every one is invited, and I propese to talco
a number of my friends who may or may not be members of
it, lt I take cuough shares in it to make lt possible to do so.
MR. DRAKE (68):-Brother Defebaugh has just told you

that he has taken the name of Roo-iIoo and has organized

TO 1100-HOC).
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a concrete corporation under the laws of the State of MIssouri ; that he has gone into the
business of supplying a
clubhouse on the World's Fair grounds at St. Louis, Mo.,
without asking HOO-Hoo-ot by the law of Hoo.Hoo, not
with the consent of Roo-Roo, but simply by the consent of
Brother Defebaugh and a few of his associates,
Now,
Brother Cooledge moves that we make an assessment. I
join you on that proposition.

Put up the building on that
ground and call it " The House of Roo-Roo; "
and if you
wish to build there, you have a right to call it "
Th House
of Roo-Roo." Then say that you will take
in only HooHon; but do not go out and take in lumbermen and machinery men who are not Hoo-Hoo, and then U the
chin'ry men and the lumbermen who are not Hon-Hoc, mabuy
one shari two shares, four shares, five shares, ten shares,
or twenty shares of Stock, and distribute it to anybody to
whom they see fit to give it, and yet do it in the name of
Hoo-Hoo, Will that elevate us and carry us to a higher
work timo we are doIng now? I do not beliovo it. I believe in Hoo-Hoo, and I believe in that building; but I
walit that building built by Hoo-1-ioo, I want it kept for
Hoo-Hoo, and I want it run for Hoo-Hoo. (Applause.]
Mît. BARNS (3) :-There has never been any thought of
admitting anybody under those circumthncos. I think
Brother Drake, is unnecessarily excited about the matter.
There la no proposition of that hInd, There is no stock for
sale, It Is simply membership; that
is ali. Any lumberman in tIte country who is eligible to Hoo.Hoo-.with the
idea of bringing in ali the best elements that we possibly can

-may in this

ay become a member, If you have five
shares of stock and wish to give your customers a share,
you can (IO 50. Suppose you have foui' or live customers.
You say: " I hava a membership in the House
of Hoo-Hoo

in St. Louis. This will entitle you to the privileges
of that
club while you are there," That makes blm a member of it

while he is there; moreover, tho minute that he is there,
if ho has a friend who is eligible to Hoo-Hoo, ho can issue a membership card, just as you do for your clubs, and
give him the privileges of it. This is a public building,
as far as the public is concerned, to examine, lt is pro.

posed to finish each one of these rooms in a different kind
of wood-to make the greatest display of woods ever made
in thle country-and I want to say that there bas been no
sort of Interest or friendship or anything of the kind. It is
'lÍuliily tu benefit the Order, I want to say that almost the
very first man who took a membership in this was Mr.
Charlton Il. Bean, who Is at the head of the Forestry Departinent, i have a letter from him, received just
before I
loft St. Louis, in which he says: " I hope you are gatting
along in fine shape." It is not to be a commercial exhibit
lt is to show to the world; the public can como in there;
and you will see that you will open a popular exhibition
under the very best conditions possible. I want to say to
Brother Drake that the president of this corporation is a
Hoo-Hoo; and, so far as I know, almost every man in it
is a member of the Order Hoo-Hoo. I want to say that
Brother N. W. McLeod, president of the Southern Lumber-

men's Association, is now in the building; he will be

here in the course of a few minutes, and may have somethiug to say on the subject
MB.
OL?2!xij :7t):-r thiuk that ii it is to Da caned
" The House of Hoo-Hoo
" every Roo-Roo ought to have
the privilege of going to it; if it is a lumbermen's club,
say so; if it is a Roo-Mro club, let the Order vote money

and everyhody have a chance to go there.

MR. MEGINN (33):-On this subject nf the House of
Iino4krn; When they submitted it to me ami asked my
advice about It, I wrote a little note which, I believe, was
published in one of the papers, and I put it tbi way: " I
went to the World's Fair at Chicago in 1893 with ¡ny wife
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and daughters; and although i had bean there before, when

I got on the streets I found thysit in a shape where
could hardly locate the grounds without help. I wouldJ

ask a questIon, and thon I would be answered In
a short
way.' When they wrote me about It, I thought lt would
be
one of the best things that could be done. Let me explain
the way I tinderstand this circular that came to me: That
the lumbermen who aro Hoo-Hoo are going to subscrjbe
this 9.99 for a share, or four
or five shares; that they can
take thoo shares and give thorn only to Hoo-Roo
men
who are eligible to Hoo-j-Joo. I believe It states thatorposttively in the circular. Now, I have a partner, and
he is
crazy to coma to St. Louis to this exposition. We have already taken, or expect to take, four or five shares.
One of
our biggest lumberman down there wanta to come with
his
Wife. I shall have a share and lend
it to him, but not give
it to him. Some other brother lumberman i may send
on a
share. I have a share, and I
can take another friend there
and lot hirn usa It. But, as Brother Barns say
take our
club down in Mexico (I believe that one or two of you have
been down there). Now, when a friend
comes there,
can give hini a club card for two weeka, and that gives himI
ali the privileges of that club. It Is the same way with
this: I can give him a card to the
House of Hoo-Hoo while
he is there. That is the wayl have understood it from the
start, though I may be wrong. I do not understand why
a
thing like that should not be supportej In every
way it
can be. You do not know what trouble
we will have there
In not being taken caro of.

MR. COOLlDGE (376):-The only point is:
You can
bring out your Mexican friends and take them In
there,
while a good many Hoo4Joo who do not subscribe Stock

cannot get in.

A. MEMBEJt:Now right there: I do not know that

l3rother Cooledgo understands it, but I do not think that is

80.
IB

MR. D. T. CALL (1390) :-I think that Brother Cooledge

Just about right in his sentiment. i believe that every

Hoo-Hoo ought to be assessed 99 cents and, if he is there,
be permittoti to enter. There are a lot of good Hoo-Hoo

who are not stockholders, If they are there, they ought
to enter, especioJly if it ws named " The House of RooMoo." J would feel pretty bad if
I was in St. Louts and

could not go In.

MR. BARNS (3):-Anybody can go in.
MR. J. M. JANSEN (1775):-X
would 11ko to ask if permission was granted to use thø name " Hoo-I1oo.
MR. DEFIJIJAUGH (G):-Permission from whom?
MR. JANSEN (1775) :-From the Order.
MR. DEFEBAjJGH (6) :-No, sir.
MR. W. Iii. STEPHENSON
(2676):-The Order of Roo11Go has tIto right to use the word " Roo-Hoo " only in
gard to secret organIzatjo08 Jf ¡ owned an organizaon reor
wanted to organize a business
tion, I could ose the naine " house or any other corporaRoo-Roo,"
There
is
no
law
in the country that could stop me.
MR. DhTh'EBAUOH (C):-They
have thus far become interested, are all good Hoo-Ho, who
MR. BARNS (3):-J would like to say that Brother
Leod, president of the House of Roo-Roo, president Mcof the
Southw'n Lumbermen's
Asaociation and one of the largest
iumbernen of the country,
is here, and i a sure all of us
would be glad to hear from him on this matter,
He may
throw more light on the subject.
Mr.
Talk.
Mil.. N. W. M'LMOD
Chairman and Gentlemen: I ami, as Brother(9534):-_Mr
Barns

says. from St. Louis. I preslime that it would be
at this time to tell you
that I am not a memberproperiust
of
the
City
Council there
my busjn
here is In the Interest of the House and that
)-!oo Solely.
f HocJ ai UUfortunte in not having
bocnthIB morning so as to hear the discueslon,

and I hardly

know what to say to you. The few words I have to
say
may not be to the point at all, and may not be of much
Interest on account of what has preceded, The conceptlon of this House of Roo-Roo
was largely brought
about by Brother A. A. White, matter
Brothei White was deeply
interested Io the matter, and came
to
St. Louis and
to Interest a number of gentlemen there in the project.tried
He
felt that we all would go to the World's Fair In 1904, and
that it would be proper and appropriate to have
a place
wheie the members of this Order

and such persons na might
be eligible to membership could go
and feel at home.
people have gone to Chicago, or to other places where Many
there

were large crowds assembled on account of fairs or conventloos, and found the accommodations
inadequate,
found that their pleasure was greatly marred by
not hayIng a place whore they could go and feel perfectly comforabio and at home, We are going to have In St. Louts,
I belleve, the largest and best fair that has ever been held,
\Ve háve the flnaocial matters all taken care of. We
have
the iliusfrlous example of Chicago and its fair to enlarge

upon. and we believe that we cao make a fair that will
be a pride to every one in the United States, and
one that
will be of sufficient Interest anti importance to Justify
attending Ourselves and thldng our wives, our daughters,our
or
some other man's daughter, and visiting this fair.
ing a building such os has been proposed-.ne that Haywill
afford accommodations for recreation
rest, to obtain
meals during the day and evening_will for
add,
I
believe,
very
largely to the comfort and pleasure of those who attend
the
fair. As has no doubt been
explained to you, a room
above the main reception hail that
will
seat
seven
hundred
People has been provided; and this room. I presume,
will
be partitioned of? with numerous fences, so that the kittens
may sport in their usual manner. This room will be used
for convontiolts and. for meetings nf this Order, and
it is
pIopusocl to spend all of the money that the corporation
receives for the benefit and entertainment of its members.
There are no salaried officers in connection with it,
the assistant secretary, who devotes hie entire time except
to it.
All of the other officers are on exactly the same basis
as
any individual member. They
pay
their
own
expenses
and
are 8tockholde,. and shareholde
exactly as all others are.
It would be impossible to accomplish
maximum
this matter of the Rouse of lToo-Hoo, unless thereresults in
rient supprt-no Only financial support, but the is summoral support that an undertaking this kind should have,
If the
Order of Roo-Roo wants of
such
a
building,
if
it
wants
to be
represented in that manner for its membership, to those
who ara eligible to tho Order, T think that the
Prinaiple is
a grand one.
If I had been fortunate enough to be here this
morning. J wo,ld bave trlcd to talk
to you on some pointe that
may have been omitted in
presenting
this
matter;
but
having been hero, I feel that it would be presumptuous not
on
my part to go into dot.ailp
now, bccaugg It might be simply
a repetlijon of what you have
already heard. I trust that
this Order will give the mattr its full aupport.
[Great api'iause.)
MR. ADAMS (7292) -Before we pass from this subject, I
WOfll(l

like to say,if it is not out of order, that I am very
milch in favor of the resolution that our brother has just
spoken of. provided it guarantcos to all Roo-Roo
admittance into that house, I do not share with the
aenUment
or reeling that has been expressed here by one other
of our
brothers, i have too much confidence
In the men at the
head of this undertaking to think that they
would do anything that would bring réproach upon the Order.
I think
that it would be perfectly safe, and the Order would
be
Perfectly safe; but I do not know, if we were to pass the
resolution and make an assessment of that sort. whether
it Would do flhiy good for the brothers who
go there. I
want to go to that exposition and take myfaniily,
it I
but it I do not, I am willing to pay my part of the can;
assessnu'nt. nnq
brnthcr hr within the
of my voice
is welcome to my place, I would give asound
doUar any day to
see a I-IOo-Hoo bave a good placo to sit.
would lIke to see
a resolution of that kMd introduced here Iand
passed,
MR. BARNS (3) :-I would Oppose the taking of any funds
of this Order in such a way, because we want thin
to ho voluntary and those who reeive the benefit thing
(and
their friends, of Course) to psy for it.
would not, for a
minute, favor the giving of any money ofI the
Order or any-
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thing of that kind, because it would be foreign to 'it and
unnecessary.
I

will only say this: That if there is any

member of the Order who comes llore and lias not a mem.
bershlp certificate I will guarantee you this-that I will see
that ho has the privileges of that clubhouse, [Applause,]
MR. STEPHENSON (21i76):-Tlie point of making an assessmoflt on the Orderor on each individual member is this:
Where is your right in the Constitution and By-laws to
make any such assessment? You have not got it.
They
have organized the House of Hoo-Hoo; they llave sent out
circulars asking us to become members. it is up to us to
say whether we become members, All that they want is
an indorseunent, If the nien outside of Hoo-Hoo
are will.

ing to put their money into a building and call it " Tht
House of Roo-Roo," we should be glad of it and indorse
their efforte. [Applause.] it is a shame when any
momber of tile Order would get up and object to any outside
man's putting his money in a building that would benofit

the Order,

[Applause.]

MR. li',

M. SMI'.t't-I. (1121) :-1 want to say that I am
for many reasons heartily in rayo' of the resolutions that
were read. i consider that this lironlotion
of the House of
Hoo-Hoo is distinctly a Hoo-Hoo Oflterptise. it is a HooHoo enterprise not only in name. lait in tue whole list of
the promoters. Their executive board and all
their auxiliary boards of all the States are dIstinctly Hoo-Hoo. and
I think that the gentlemen at tile Ilelid
of tuis enterprise

and who are back of it and who aro promoting it are ontit'ed to a great deal of consideration at the hands of RooRoo; and all who can, ought to be willing to subscribe to

the stock.
MR. DEFEBAI.JGH (6);-Providing they expect to go to

st. Louis and want to be identified with it. It is hardly

wise to ask a man to subscribe and be interested financially
unless he expects to share its benefits,
MR. MAEGLY (SIOl):-I am troni Missouri. I want a
little information, I want to ask the object of assessing
the Order $9999, Do these gentlemen contemplate that that
99 cents apiece will entitle them to the benefits of that club?
SNARK:-There has been no such proposluoti beforo the
house.

MR. MAEGLY (5101):-Do théy think that the House of
Hoo.}foo can be built for $9,999? That is what I would
like to know.
MR. ADAMS 17292) :-I merely brought up the suggestion

from your own standpoint. i think that the Scrivenoter
will back ene up in what I say. I have tried hard to roinstate four or five members the last few years. They are
good members; they are members whom we can meet and
with whom W? can shake hands and of whom we can be
proud anywhere we see them, I have had to talk a good
deal in order to get some of those four or five men
back. I want to ask a question-J bave got a whole lot of
information by asking questions, [Laughter,] My questioo Is: Is that going to be another obstacle thrown at me
when I talk to some men I would like to get in? I have
reference to the Scrivenoter's sending out the duebilis and
so many of us forgetting it and saying we got notices and
forget them. Now, Brother Barns lias covered that; he
tells us that he will take care of all Who may be there, and
I think that he will.
MR, OPPENHEIMER (1180):-! arise to know what Is beforo the house.
SNARK:-The resolutions offered by Brother Defebaugh.
MR. OPPENHEIMER (1180):-The moUoa of Brother
Cooledge is not in order.
ABK:-Out of order.
MB, COOLEIXIJi1 (3761:-I made no motion.

A MIiMBER:-Wbat effect would this assessment have if
a member should not pay it?
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SNARK:-.Tiiere is no question before time house about

that.

SCRIVENOTItR:I would like to asIc Brother McLeod
a (Illestion myself-not that i (lo Ilot understand it, but I
think it may throw aonio light on the subject to some of
ttl lnemers who (io not unllortaod.
J expect to subscribe

for soue sbarca of stock in timo House of Hoo-l-Ioo,
What
t'rlvilege (loes that give tue when I come to St. Louis with
lIly flllllily-not na a flowspaper moan, but as a 1100-Moo?

MR. M'Llicil) (95:l4):-lt gives you timo privilege of tile
I-louse of Hon-I-too, just the sanie as though you were a
lnenlh('r of yollr local elllb. '0ll are a part of the organiCation; you uro st stockholder null imave all the privileges
tllat ally one enllnecteci ritii it lins,
You tIlbe your family
Iiii'i'e, und you are ¡'rovideti with a piace to meat; yoni' wife
umili Illiughtel nmay hnve plivate apartnients, where only
milles lime aIlowid to go; nOII you llave every Convenience
anti comfom'l fOl' YOUjHolf aliti family that Yoll COliid have
I n il Oti'iCtly lligll-i'la
city cull) that is n talllily CIlib. You
l'011i(i also llave tille l)liviiOge:
lt yomi met a trienmi and
vnntemi to show 111111 the' Colli'teHy

or that ClImI), YOU could go
vItll hIm Wftlmo,mt any cani, lt doo not flinke any militer'l'ile climb 1101(18 you responsible for
t

clive vilo lt. flight be,
he l)COPle you

litl'OlitiCC I 1101e, flild any fi'ienml

have nifty como timore naIl

YOu

omm

that you may
give iiini all tilo privi-

lege; of timol club. it is nothing tiio'e
nor leas thami n

vtrtetiy high-class club that

is not projected foi' profit.
'rie retreslimnemits, locals, etc., will ho sorvoli at cost, with.
omit liront,

it is ilrol)oseli that tuo oillcers of the associallOfl-Ilflless they give to their members benefits in the way
of service so that they will expend time money in service
over time amount actually reqmiircml for the building_will be
derelict in duty, unless they have spent all of that money
for the benefit of tilo members who visit there.
.
SCRIVENOTER:_In your remarks nhoit time privileges
of timo club, yen are assunhing that a friend accompanies
me there?
MR. M'LROD (9584) :-Yes, sir.
SCRIVRNOTRR:.._Jn that event I would be at liberty to
himno my friend accompany mo, and nay whmmitover debts I
Incurred,

MR. M'LEOD (9534) :-Yes, sir.
SC1iiV1iNOTER;_Jjow abolit time billiard room? Could
i take my friend in the-mt'?
MR. M'IEOD (95341 :-Yos, sir.

SCRiVENOTlR:.And if I was not a member of Roo-

Iloo, hut was eligible to time Order, would I have time same

privileges?

MR. M'Lio

(9534):-Yes, sir. Your friend, however,

Wollill have to iJ.t'comnpflny you to get the privileges of. timo
club,

SCRiVENOTHR:.Suppose J was a lumberman, and nota
lloo-}Ioo; could I subscribo (or stock in this House of Roo-

Fino?

MR. M'LROI) (9534):-Ammy one who is eligil)ie to mombcrsliip in tuis urganizutirin can.
Thc' project was launehod
by Brother Willie with tue idou of benefitting this
Order;
onu

e%erytiiing that has been done in the Reuse of Roo1-loo lias boon done with the view of magnifying and of
a.lvn,.f0, the thtcrcg of titi0 Order, giving its members
pleasure and comfort in their visit to the World's Fair in
1904, and advancing in a proper way tbe interests of the

Order of Moo-Hoe,

SCRIVENOTIìR:_Now, then, Brother McLeoi, on that
basis, perhaps one share. two shares, or three sbarca of
stock
miEimt lie adequate for anything

that i might want; but if
I had the knowledge that every member
of Reo-Roo could
make his home at the Rouse of Roo-Roo While attending
the exposition, Could eat at the caf(' and pay lila bills just
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as I do, I would shlbscrlI)e for
more shares of stock, In or(1er to give that privilege
to every member of Hoo-Hoo. I
do feel (illite desiroueater hearing
everything that has
been said here and In view of the charaeter
of the
men

who have Conceivod

. this enterprise and who have carried
it forward to such successful prOg'ess_tha

every member
of Roo-Han being In St. Louis with his family shouid
bave
the priviiegea of the House
of Roo-Roo, If it can be arranged. I think lt can be
arranged, because I am sure that
there are enough Hoo-I{oo
Who will subscribe for more
shares of stock If they know that It carrle that beneflt
to
the rank and file of the members. Brother Barns
has said
that he would peroonahly
assure a welcome to every HooHoo who goes there. I know that you St.

Louis IIoo4Ioo
are not going to let any good
that s coming to blm; but if member not get everything
our members take certain

shares of stock, could not the House of Hoo-Ijoo
make
some sort of a guarantee that
overy HOo-Hoo going there
would have the privileges of the House of Roo-Hoo?

MR. MLEOD (9534):-i

aia only one of the Board of
Directors and can only speak from an individual
stand-

point. We have made

very careful estimates of the amount
of money that will be necessary to succeasfully
carry this
project through. After having secured

that amount

or
money, I have not the sIightes
doubt but that every member of the board would voto to throw the House

of 1-1004100

open to any niembem of the Order Who are not stockhold.
era in the House of lloo.Hoo
and give them the
legen by right instead of by courtesy. Thny saine privi-

will have It,

anyway.

'J'bere is no 1-too-i-too going
to St. Louis Whom the
residoiit Hoo-Ijoo of that city or of this organization
will
not treat courteouiy and show every
pleasure; but
- to get the fullest pleasure they
ought to be Stockholders.
After wo have acquired all the money we want
as the House
of Hoe-Ron, there would ha no objecijon to throwing
the
house open as a matter of right instead of

a matter of

courtesy.

MR. M'MiLLAN (1796):--!

would like to ask Brother

McLeod how much they Want. What wilt be the
cost and
expense of this thing?
MR. M'LROD (9634):-1t will cost about $35,000
the House of H0o41ø0 it will coat from *15,000 to build
to $20,000
to furnish it; and wo bxpect to spend from $15,000
000 In entertaining the members of the orgaiiiza00 to $20,-

MR. M'MILIAN (JIø6):-Then

MR. MiRoh, tUIJ4):-We

you want about $75,OOo.

want o,000 shares at $9.99

apiece; we Want practically $iOO,Ono.
A MIIMB1IR:_How much baa been subscribed?

MR. !il'LEOD (9531):-! could not answer that
quostloi.
MR. BARNS (I):-In that connection, i will
say that
quite a number of applications
"eceived just before I
left home. A largo concern In were
Kansas City and i man Who
baa served on the Supreme

1-100-HOO.

'l'uE IiUfJ,ETJ: A

eonahiy, I shall subscribe for the shares that,
according to
my Judgment, will be
nocessa'y for me; and I hope that
every }Ioo..Ho who can
consistently do so will subscribe

for shares, so that they can get that House
of Hoo-I{oo
built before September, 1904.
Have it In hand. Now, thera
Is no use of undertaking
an enterprise of that size unless
they have the money to do lt.
They cannot wait until we
we are so situatad that we cannot go dowu there and enjoy
it. Now,
for my pare, I do not think that there is
one on that board,
froni the character of the men Who represent
shape, or manner. They are men with whom you
could
trust your familles, ybur daughters, or any of
your friends,
and I. feel, gentlemen,
that we ought to support it. The
Order of Hoo-Hoowe ought to be proud to give
name; wo ougbt to be proud to hayb It atuck upthem the
on the
building. They will

Resolved, further, 'rhat in tile death of Alson A. White
tile Order lIas lost one of its most active. energetic, and
faithful members. HIs intel-ost in }ioo-lioo
firm and
abiding, and he never missed an opportunitywas
to render it
servile. As a member of tIle Order.
as
a
member
of the
Supreme Nine, and as Smirk of the Universe, his hands
brain were ever at the Order's command, and no call

go down there and pay lt. We must pay it ahead
and take
chances on whether we will go or whether

day, who would pollute the House of Hoo-Hoo init here toany way,

put up a building there that will be
a monument to us, and I hope every member who
can win
support the resolutions, and not onlysuppo
the resolutions,
but support the building of the 1-louse of Hoo-Ho,.
(Applauso.)
MR. OLADDING (99)
:-Thero are quite a number of gentiemen who have 'come into the room since the
resolutions
were first read, and there have been several reques
the back part of the room to hear these resolutions from
again.
Will you kindly bave them read again?
SNARK:-p,,gr Scrivenoter,
will
you
please
read
the
resolutions?
(The Scrivenoter read the
baugh.)

resolutions ollered by Mr. flete-

MANY MEMBERS:.....gue5l0,
question!
(The Snark then put the motion to the members,

and the
resolutions were carried unanimously, with great
applause.)
SNARK (reading):_.

will ask the members of the lIlifols tlelegltion to meet me after adjournment.
A MEMBER:_DOes lt say where?
SNARK:-jt does not say where, but I presume that
tills
ball will be a convenient piace.

it is about time for adMR. CALI (1390):-I would like to ask that those
troni

Texas meet In Room 64 immediately after adjournment
SNARI{:-The Supremo Nine Prepared some resolution9
In reference Lo the death of ex-Snark A. A. White,
and they
hava been going the rounds.

it you would like

to hear
them read, I will read them to
you. or they are hero for
insl)OetlOfl, Wo will flot adjourn now, if you
can wait just
a few momenth in deference to these resoluUons of
respect
to Brother White.
(The resolutions were then road by the ScrLvefloter.)

Resolution5 of Supreme Thne on
A. A. White's Death,
(The resoiuUons presented by the Supreinq Nine
were
very handsomely got up, consisting of four engrossgj pages,

with beautifully illuminated cover, The cover design
embodied tho emblem and colore
of the Order. The resolutions
bore the autograph signatures
of the members of the Su-

preme Nino, The text of the resolutions is as below.-

think it is-tirnu it is nathlñg more thiu
proper that those
gentlemen Will) are lit the head of this organization
houl0
use their Is efforts to raise Lht amount.
It is a large
amount: yet, Inlhivi4ually lt In a maall amount for the
momber;.

with sincero sorrow of the
untimely death of Alson
White, a prominent
and beloved member of thisAlexander
Order;
and desiring to express
our feelings in reference to Lhls sad
event,
and believing
that lt would he a consolation to the loved ones,
[hits loss falls so heavily, to know that they bavr. on whom
leart
felt sympathîj. and that there are thousands of our
loyal RooRoo hearts that would gladly bear this burden for
them

resolutioca are ali night. Per-

flhitl

fol' Service ever fell upon his ears unheeded. The memory
hi loving presence, wise C011fl5el5,
and good work will
I'ner With all vlio knew 11101 until they,
lie ireat boyond. As a man and a citIzen, too, alkalI Pass to
as a husband and
Intiler. fis n moml)or nr
tile Order, and in all the varied
reintions of life, Brother Alson
A. White was one of God's
noblemen. We can say no more.
We piare this tribute
to his flllmlory In the desolated home, null embalm It In
tile archives of 1-ioo-}ino as n guIde to those who may attPlflflt h) follow in his tootstcs, to lead them In the patlls
li
troth, which were ever in the line of duty, service, anti
honor.
fir

SNARK:-1 tell(ler these resolutions to you with a view
tI) having your approval of them.

MR. SMIPI-I (1121):-! move that the resolutions just
reati by the Scrivenoter be indorsed by this Order as an

expression of our sincere anti profound regret at the death
or our .ex-Snark A. A. White and I
move, sir, that these
resolutions be adopted by a rising vote of this hotly.
(The
members silently arose, and the Snark said: " lt Is needless to say that the resolutions aie carrioti Unanimously,"
'l'ho Snark then announced that the session stood adjourned
to 1:30 P.M.)

APTERNOON SESSION,
(it was past 2 o'clock before the members liad finished
titeir ¡honora and gathered in the Cotincil Chanii,er, rho
Snark mod.' one or two attempts tu cali the meeting to

'order, as there were more than nine present, but the pleas(Ires of the delayed dinner kept many of the members away.
Flitally ho annolinced the meeting in session.)

Mr. Barns' Addition to Archives,
MR. BARNS (3):-One of the duties, and
the prIncipal

Ilditor,)

Now, I believe that the

Pray for grace to see the sunlight silicIoS on the gravo.

journinent.

MR. M'MILLAN (1706):-! thInk (rota the charactar
of
the men who have that in chazas that th!

should have no fear of the eure they will receive when
they
reach St. Louis. 1f i I
neeessay to raise $100,000-and I

Resolved by the officers of the Supreme Nine and the genoral niembership of the Order of 1-loo-Roo, That we extend
to his beloved wife, Mrs. Alnon A. White; bIs childrhn, and

all members of his family, our loving sympathy and con.
lolence. and the assurance that if human hands could lift
their burden we would gladly bear it away from them. Wo
realize our impotence; we lealize how little wo can do to
assuage tue grief or dry the tears of sorrow; but we want
to assure the stricken widow and the family ho loved so
well that, so far as wo are nble to realizo their loss, our
hearts pulsate with the sanie sorrow that to-day oppresses
lItern. We can only place beside their
own our tribute of aflection for tite one who lins gone before.
and with them

Nino took thirty-three

shares;
I have another applicatIon
from a member, saying
wants nine shares; and while many are coming that be
uaiiy, many are taking nino shares, so that they individ.
can dietribute them as they wish, with the limitations that
have
been set forth.
SNARIC:-Titc r050luuons
are before you; are you ready
to act upon them?
MANY VOICES:_Qtiostion, queation

MONTI-IL? JOURNAL DIVO'I'Efl TO
1100.1100.

uflìr

Whereas th
members of the Concatenated
Order of Hoo-Hoo have anti
learned

they could, therefore be it

if

tiuty as set forth In the Constitution o! the Concatenated
Order of Roo-Roo and tIte Rouse of Ancients, Is to collect
and preserve the archwologicai and historical loré in connection with the Order, During last year we collected
from every possible source everything that we could posslbly find relating to the Order, in order that it might be
kept for tho future historian, I have here before me a
number of 'volumes which relate to the history of the Or-

der; for instance, in this volume which I have here we have
the programmes issued at the Anuitai Moetines, tire iocnments that have been issued by the Vlcegerents, the postal
cards, etc. On page 1, Volume 1.-there, gentlemen-is
an
accottnt of the first meeting of IIoo-Hoo, held in Gurdon,
Ark., on Jantiary 21, 1892. That was made at the time. In
titis book we ltave every clippIng from every source that
it was; pnibie to secure rcintin to this Oi'dt', We have a

full ftle of " The Bulletin " which has been Issued during
the history of the Order; and we have a full set of handbooks,comrnenclng with a little bit of a handbook in which
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there were only four or live hundred nanies. I bring tills
up for this reason alone-to ask y011, as members of the
Order or as Vicegeren or other officers, whenever you
issue a postal card or hold a concatenation and there is an

account of it In the local papers, that you will kindly put
the notice in an envelope and send it to me at St. Louis;
the House of Ancients will be under very great obligations
to you, I am sure, I wollld like you to examine these
carofully. In this volume, made up by tite
Scrivenoter, there

is a set of the various blanks that are issued by him in
sending out notices; so that, as a matter of fact, we have
In these Volttios here the history of bo-I-bo from the
very (late of its inception.

-

SNARK:-We ara really to elitertain any business that
may be presented, Aro there any committoos to report 01'

any general business?

MR. T. \V. BOBBINS (646):-Youi' Committee ou Coni-

plaints is rea1y to report.

SNARIÇ:-i an glad to hear lt.
1tlit. BOUDINS (Gth):-'fllat COIIltjjltttj Stli,lujts tIto foilowing for your consideration:

Rather Salty, This.
Youi' Committe on Complaints respectfully l'epot'ts us

lows:

rol-

The Illoat aeriouu compiallit thai lias 130011 H(lt)flhil_ttjli to us
is that the Committee Oli Arrangementh for
the Illeventlt
Hoo-Hoo Annual itas 1)0e!) doing its host to annihilate tito
members of tile Order attendant upon tills meeting with a

sUliorabunclanee of pleasure and entertainment,
Another Very serious complaint has been entered against

one of our oldest and taust stuffed-up members, who has

perpetually blocked the way to tito buffet, giving other
Hoo-i-ioo no opportunity to refresh themselves; that he
has stood at the entrance to the elevator making goo-goo
eyes at members of the fair sax; that after the concatenaLion last evening, he visited the Jabrnlarket, and the police force was called 'upon to remove hita in sections; and
his friends complain that he was not incarcerated In durlince v1le sufilciontly long to afford them a much-needed
rest, W refer to No, 376.
We have not received any complaints against tite present
olileers of the Order, although we have been momentarily
eXileetlllg complaints to be filed, We would recommend,
however, that those officers be permitted to retire peacefully
from their positions at tite conclusion of this Annual Meeting
and that- capable members be selected to take their idaces.
'l'. W. DOBI3INS (646), Citairutan;
B. F. M'MILLAN (1796),
13. F. WILLIAMS (4932).
(Report was Ieeolvai with great laughter null apitiatise.)

MIL. VIETMRIRft (2711) :-I move that the roport of thu

Committee on Complaints be received in the spirit in which
it is intended it should be and that the committee be discharged, with thanks.

A MIIMBEII:-1 utovo that No. 37G second that motion.
SNARK:-Probably ho is at the buffet now. (Laughter.]

Yolt lIent' the motion. Thoap who are in favor of it will
say so. (Much laughter.] Those who are opposéd to it
will vote " No." The motion prevails, There will be more
business In this line when No. 376 learns of the action.

I think that you were a little premature In discharging
the committee, i do nôt think that the mover intended
that. There may be some mattot's to go before the cornmitte. We will consider the committee still on duty, Is
there any other business?
MR. 8ARNS (3):-In tite absente of anytlting exciting.
i
tltiitk tltat I can open tip a discussion itere right now.

A MIIMbER:-Walt until some of tite oid members get

here.
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Dieøjo on Scrivenoter's Suggestione.
MR. BARNS (3):-Thjs I a matter that really Is ot
senous Interest to all members. ¡t contained In the auggestions of our Serivenoter, In the latter part of hIs
report:
I am going to bring lt up, so that we can al! discuss
It,
there Is nothing on right now: The apportionment
territory to different members of the Supreme Nine has or
put
a greater amount of work on the members ot the Supreme
Nine than ever heretofore, At the Norfolk Annual MeetIng theConstititIon was changed, whereby the
expenses
of the members or the Supremo Nine are
longer to be
paid to the Annual Meeting. I opposed thisnochange
at the
time, and I respectfully recommend now that
the action
taken at Norfolk ho rescinded. it has been urged
that the
Itonw is a SilSicient recompense for the duties of
a wemher of the Supremo Nine, however onerous.
This honor,
however. is or can be made reciprocal. We want
oleo on
the Supremo Nine Who will honor Hoo-1-loo; and lt le
little
enough, I think, that the actual traveling expenses of these
nies to the AnuitaI Meeting ho paid,
There should be at
least one toll meeting of the Supreme Nine during the
year.
Ir it sliotilil be caijoil at
some other (late than the Annual
Meoting. the expenses of the nine
mon would be paid.
What bettor tinto (or an effective conference of the Supreme
Nine coul(l be eelecte(I than at the Annual Meeting? This
Su)repje Nine lias not hoaitntod to spend some money for
ir

tite good of the Order,' L belIeve that money devoted to
payIng the expenses of the Supremo Nino to the Annual MeetIng would be well spent foi (lie ' good or the Order.' "
this involves a change from the present COnstitution, As
the
Committee on Constituti0 would be very glad to hear from
the membem on tite subject.

SNARK:-yo0 have heard the statement from the Cornmittee on Constitution and By-laws, Do you wish to discuss the point?
MR, ADAMS (7292):-j would like to have the Committee on Constitution and By-laws change that.
the Supreme Nine's expenses should be paid. I think that
It they can
lix it so that this past year's Supreme Nine can
it, I
would like to have that done, too. i think that it gt
Is asking a grt deal to ask men to leave their business and
deVote a week to the interest of Roo-Roo and not he Paid
for it, I am not doing anything, but
I get paid, and I want
the rest of you to get paid. [Laughter and applause.]
MR. ROURKE (42l):-I rather agreed at th
Norlolk
Annual Meeting that the honor was enough. i do not like

(o bring pornonailty litio this thing, but can you show
mo a
¡((an aside from the Supreme Nine who spends any more of
his own money than the Vicegeren do In going around
to the various concatenations and to these Annual Meatlogs? If there has ever been
one Vicegerent who thought
of getUng his expenses paid. I do not know who It
was.
know that mine always went in " O-O " for Vicegerent's I
expenses, and the rest of them generally put them in the same
Way.

MR. BEAL (8736):-I am in favor of paying these expenses. lionor is a good thing, and
we all like it; but It
takes n good deal to keep up a family, and I believe that
we ought to pay these expenses if It can be Put in the Conetituuou. If it can, and we can fix lt
that way, I think it
will be rigbt.
MR. II. H. DEFEBAUGH (46):-This report embocjie
one
point that Interests niø.
h
Nino
hai done niore this year than in several yearsSup?cmo
past, because
they have Worked together. They have realizeci that
there
was something to be done, We have the results. ¡t seems
to me that if the Snark desires to hold a meeting during
the year it would be a good thing for the Order to
the
expcno,c o the Supreme Nine to come togather. I pay
boIioe
that it would be a benefit to the Order for the omcars to
get

togetber Once er twice a year and talk over matters
need attention, The officers of any large corporationthat
or
other organlzajon naturally
have to do the work. The
Snark Un(i the Scrivenoter often desire the counsel of
other gentlemen in office. and It seems to mo that it the
Is a
good point to have at least

one meeting a year of the Supremo Nine, It the Snark considers it desirable.
MR. ADAMS (7292) :-I take it that Brother Detebaugh

means one meeting besides the Annual.
MR. DEFEBAUGH (46):-Yea.
MR. ADAMS (7292):-That is provided for; they

can
collect for that, They provided (or that in the Constitution aiid By-lawe at Norfolk; but they did not allow them

anything to corne to titis Annual Meeting,
SNARK:-The Snnrk Itas the right now to call a special
meeting, and that entities them to pay. I thought of doing
that at this Annual, but out of deference to the action taken
at Norfolk I did not want to seem to
Impose a Condition
to which the voto at Norfolk was in Opposition, and, there.
fore, did not Issue any cali; bui. I should llave been glad
for my owti satiofaction to have bad a meeting of the Supreme Nine, There is no bettet' time titan
just prior to the
Annual foi' a conference of the Supreme Nine, If it had
been called, it wotilti have been for last Monday.
It Is best
to have them here In advance, Something might require
their meeting some time during tue year, but I do not be.
lieve that it is likely to Occur; mt if they could be brought
here the day before the Annual Meeting, they could attend
to matters of business and the new Nine could hold a meetIng.
MR. ADAMS (7292):-I believe that it Is fair to a good
many brothers here to state what brought this about at the
Norfolk Annual last year. I do not think that you
were ail
there. I was there, and I found that
there wal an econoniiçal streak on ail the way through the meeting; they
wanted to cut down expanses everywhere. i do not know
for what reason. I did not know then, and I
do not know
yet, just what we wanted to get this big bundle of money
in the treasury for,
In the handbook, you made a cut down-you labored
over that for a couple of ilOUrS-fl5 to Covering and con.
tents, Brother Baird was not authorized
to do It, but ha
eut it down; pretty measly cover, too. This was because
of tite expenses that had been allowed previously for the
Supreme Nine. I (io not know why that economical
streak
existed there, but they thrRRb,,l everythIng over to uL down,
expenses.

SCRIVIINOTI,;R:_I have heard nil the discussion on both

sides of this question that has ever occurred. Up to the
Norfolk Annual Meeting, the expenses of the Supreme Nine
liad been paid to ali the Annual Meetings. There had been

in tile early days of the Order some called meetings of the
Supremo Nine, but there has never been a ealied meeting
or the Supreme Nine since I bave been Scrivenoter. Before
that I think some urgent (hatters came up during one year,
nod perhaps two yearn, and there was a called meeting of the
Supreme Nine. At the Denver Annual Meeting there was
some discussion of tito matter. it did not come tip on the
floor of the house, lInt some people were thore who dId hot
seem to know that the expenses of the Supreme Nine were
being paid to the Annual Meetings, and they expressed
disapproval, making about the same argument that Brnthr
ttOurko makes, and I admit that It has some force. The
Viccgorents do a 'groat deal of work and do not et their
expenses paid. The discussion at Denver did not corne to
a head; but at the Norfolk Annual Meeting it did, and about
the same argument that Brother ROUk makes was made
there, anti the ConstltiiUon was changed, WiiOteby their expeiioe were not to be paid. in thInking It over, it Occurred
to me that it would be money well spent. It would involve
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some $400 or $500 to pay tito expenses of the Supreme Nine.

it io now, ana-haIt the amount. This " session on the roof"

I think we ought to have them ail present once (luring the
year, and J believe tlint tIto centerence of the Supreme Nine
would be more effective at tite Annual Meeting than at any

is no necessary part of Hoo-Hoo, as you know, and yet it
is an oxceedingly desirai,io thing, Itecauso It is the one
thing that bringe us together in social intercourse, and if
wo have ttothing except the baro initiation, there is very
iittio opportunity to get together; and it is eitarncteristic
or itten. at least, that they do not get titorottghly acquainted
anti mix tp until they llave put tiieli feet under the same
table, or hav.o lind an informal lttnclt, or possibly have
itad oometiting to drink, So that it seems to be a valuable
part of it. Now, if we sitotuid do away with the " session
(ta tite roof," then, of course, there wotuld be a large sayittg itt the amount that wo pay out every tinto to caterers.
We have initiated this year 1100 l)eoplo, and we have taken

other time. The men are tonally distributed over the

country. We make it a peint to distribute tite Supreme Nino
geographically; that puts some of them away down In the
Southwest, some In the Southeast, and some on the PaciSc Coast. We at'e fortunate at titis Annual Meeting; we
hìave n noutber of unen from Colorado and sonto from the
coast. But I llave been at meetings when
that whole section of Country was not represented. it seems desirable
to nie that wo take some step, which Is not too extravagant, to lìave' these sections of country represented at these
meetings. There should be a conference not only between
tue oid Nine itself, ltt With the incoming Nine. I am not
lisposoti to fluite any tight on the matter at ail, and I
merely reconimendeti it tus a direction In which we can ex1)00(1 sOnic money that I think would be for the good of the
Order. Vo have a good many rich men in the Order, but
in ali tito talk I have Itenid of Hoe-Ijoo poiltis, I have
nover heard u otan talked of beittg pttt on the Supreme Nine
because lie Itas money; it Is not n moltey oligarcity, I would
like to heat' Mr. Darns,
MR. BARNS (?):-I am only speaking itere as the chairtian of the Contmittee on Conotitution and By-laws, Wo
oyant jest as mitch iiht on titlo sltbJect as possible, to iuocertain whether it Is desIrable lo ntako any change in our
recommendations about it; anti in this connection there is
still another matter that could he just as weil discussed at
the same time. Until within two or three years it was the
diatom to allow from each initiate the sum of $3.18 to be
. expended by the Vlcegerent in his legitimate expenses and

.

Vicegerents, and to pay the caterers, Now, is that a gond
Is titat a good thing? Is it necessary? Is it a part
of Ff50-I-too? As a matter of fact-and I
am talking a littie elf tito subject, perhaps-i will say tilt
.ta a rttle,
(('t' hein tort many' concatenations; tite Vicegeronth
undertake to hohl too many in one year. I have in mind one
city ix tile Southern District of Illinois
that has made lt
a rule for tt number of years to hold but one concatenation
ettlit year. The (lato of that is announced at least two or
titree months ahead; it is fixed on Satturday, anti is gonerheld at CaIro,
Arrangemonts are mode there a long
titne in advance. and people nro invited from Memphis, St,
l,ottis, Cincinnati, and Chicago; and tltoy como. Instead

of having just simply an informai lunch, it has been
tite nue until this year to have rather a set spread at the

itotel tend to have some sot speeches. Railroad then, who
ale uitmbors of tho Order, are invited there to make addreseca oo come set subject. It is an avent; lt is an occtlion, Tito hail is aol elaborately prepared
for that eonCatenation as it it were a Masonic event; btt it the man
ciocs not come in on that occasion, his opportunity, as far
as titttt partieniar section Is concerned, Itas gone by for a

amount was changed so that wo now allow one-half of the
initiation tee to go to the Vicegorents for entertaining and
other expenses, As a matter of fact (and this is probably
pertinent to th'o dIscussion), the whole of the Concatenated
Order of Hoo-Hoo is run on an exceedingly plain, matterof-fact basis. When a man becomes a member of the Ortier, we ask him for $9.99 inititfon fee. and 99 cents for

SCRIVENOTER:_No, ttot so notch as that; lt is $1.52.
MR. BARNS (3):-Then wo give him a handbook and
,, Tite Bulletin " and send postal cards and all notices to
him, and he has the privilege nr all future banquets, or
,, sessions

on the roof; " so that if a man belongs to the

Order ror fouir or five years and Jotirneys around. Just in his

eating and drinking he gets back ten or fifteen times what
Ito plats In. . We hava been talking a good deal this morning
about what may happen. It has not yet come, but the day
will come when our membership will be actually filled; and
when lt is actually filled, we will be up against one of two
propositions: We will have to Increase our membership
over 9999, or we will have to increase our dues to meet current expenses. As a matter or fact, our dues of 99 conta a
year, amounting to $5.688, are not a sufficient amount to pay

;o lglUi,k uUhtuiug oxpensee or the Ortler. So that,
oven if we should have an accttmuiation hero of $4,000 or
$5,000. if we do not raise the limit. then we will have to
raise the dues; and on titis very point the Committee on
Constitution and By-laws would like to ask you, as members, Vicegerents and otherwise, to give án expressionwbnlhr the amount that we tabo for the Vicegeront and
for the subsequent " session on the roof " is tòo much;
whether we ought to go back to $3.33 or let It remain as

from thent $10,000 in fees, practically. One-bait of this has
lucen moti ror luau rent, for the traveling expenses of the

i)lalt?

in having a spread. Some two or three years ago that

each succeeding year. We take one-half of tite amount
that we receive from him, and Ita receives 'his portion of it
back at once in the form of a little " blow out " tut some
kind. Then, out of the other ltnlf, we give him a button
vhlih'Oob about $2, does it noti
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year. Rut I want to say that the concatenations at Cairo.
unuir the circumstances whIch I have described, aro tito
oYente of tito year. They amoltnt to something; they are
condttctecl es they should be. The probability is that wo
have leo ninny hasty concatenations, got up on the spun'
of the montent, where we llave three or fotir mon i.e inititile (tn(l
.

ottly a few mAmilprl( present, .1 concatenation
tetis aflttouinced for one of the large cities not so very long
tigo.

Many members said that they wotlid be there; yet
wlten it cante to a show down, one person was thora, and
tite Vicogeront was saddled with au eXpense of $60 or $70.
i thinit that tito nttggcstlon of
tii Smirk in his annual
report on that subject is a mighty good recommenuiation,
nttii we woutid like to hear from other members of the Or-

der their opinions as to whether the

eXpehIhlithIre of one-

hair tite ametint received from tniUatIons in a " blow out"
ehoititi he continued, or whether it sliotild go back to the

oid figitro of $3.33.

MR, ROUIIIÇE (421):-They do not always use the thu
amount allowed, do they?
lilt. DARNS (3) :-Not always, hut they colite right near
doiutg it.

MR. ROU!tK!t
:i r -rn, you aentemiper what the expenses were at Centralia?

SC11lVEN0Tlfl:-I do not remember, I can readily ascertain, however. the exact amount sent me.
MR. S1'ANTON (3140):-WIth an experience of two years
as Vli'egnrenl at Buffalo, it ix my opinion that (lie amount
tiColl ((Ut is none too much. When a Vicegereat. starts In
for business, he wants to malce as good a showing as he
possibly can. At Buffalo wo held our " session on the root"
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at the h (J(IflOIS hotel

Wo Htai tej out that way, and we
have to keep IL ,iji antI lt has got o that the new initiates
who corne In expect to go to the Iroquois. My two years'
experieiice is that the most successful concatenation is
where we have only about ten candi(iates. Then we do
Justice to them herore we get through with them. With
more than that tue ordinary Viceges'en cannot. That will

give, ljfller the rule, oely $50. Each Vicegorent lias an amliltIon to have all the traveling men and all the trlends that
lie can liosslhly get, to como to his concatenation,
¡t was

always my rule to Invite all the Vicegerent, every travelIng inns, and every Hon-lion In the United States to come,
and I expected them to be there. Ir they came, we liad to
take care of thorn. and we WoUld take cai'e of them, too,
I never diil come out even on any concatenatIon that I
held. I had to pay money out of
my own pocket or else ask
fije boys to contrlhnte. I do not believe in a Vlcegeren's
lielng oblIged to nsk anybody to contribute. I do not think
that lt Is the right thing to do, when you Invite a man to
go to a ' session on the root," to ask him to pay for his
own (liliner. 'J'herefore I would advise that the Vicegerenta be allowed all the latItude that Is possible.
SCRlVgNOT...J flfl answer Brother Rourke's questiot, In regard to the Centralla Concatenation, He had 26
men, anti he reniitteil lo my ornee $168.59. He also remltted 99 ionts for each man's dues, That, divided by 2G
ilion, makes $7.40 for each man Initiated, when the constltiltlonal requlremen Is $5.99 for each man-an over amount
of $1.49 on each man Initiated, I can give you a few other
ligures that might be of Interest.
MR. BARNS (3):-Whlle Brother lialrd is looking that
up, I WOIil( like to ask if there is a committee
appointed to
prepare any resolutions regarding our deceased members of
this year.

SNAR}C;-No; none specIally.

MR. BARNS (3):-I would move you, Mr. Snark, that a
committee be appointed to prepare a short memorIal that
would retor to our deceased members of the last year. In
lookIng over this list It seems to me that there are many
Whom wo lieve had with us from year to year, who have
been at these }joo-Hoo Annuals from time to time, and
whose faces we miss. We commonce rIght here with Charley Goodlaniler' A. A. White; Vred, Stevens: Shelby Voiler,
a man who probably worked more at Denver than any
other; Dick Vldmer, whom we all remember and love; L.
i-f, FIllmore and Fred. Cooke, who two years ago at Dallas
prepared these very memorial resolutions; and so you ran
coiitiiiiio right along bore-58 whose deaths are put down.
lt seems to me only right and proper-In fact, lt we could
110 It, I do not think lt would be
any more than right that
wo should devote an hour to the memorial of those departed ones,
SCRIVENOTER:.I will say, Mr.
that I heartily
favor the appointment ofthat specialSnark,
committee, it would
give prominence to our regard for these departed members.
The Committee on Resolutions have supposed that they
are to cover that. but I think it would be well enough to
advIse them that a special committee will be appointed. I

think that wo ought to bave a special report from a spe-

cIel committee on these deceased brothers,

MR. BARNS (3):--If lt is the understanding that the
Committee on Resolutions will bring In something like
that, I will withdraw my motion,

MR. ROURKE (421?:-.The Committee on Resolutlons_.
and I thInJ I can sneak fer tha
emm:tt_.wìii be 'only
too glad to have such a special committee
appointed; and I
think It would be better to let that portion of the rasoio.
tlons go to a special committee, I speak as a member of
the committee

SNARK,-lf It Is in accordance with the desIre of the
body, I wIll appoint such
a committee, j hear no objecLions, and I will appoInt as such committee:

Committee on Memorial.
13. F. Cobb, Illinois.

v. E. Hail. Texas,
E, I-t. Defebaugh, ientucky.

SCRIVENoTER:_Revelng to that matter of the amount
remitted for the men Initiated: We had last year 1131
Initiated and $5,335 remitted. That Is $5.i5 averagemen
for
each man, slightly overrunning the
constitutIonal require-

ment. which is $- -that is, for " concatenations " proper.

This Is the first time since I have had to do with the Scrivenoters oince that we have actually collected all or more
than was coming to the office under the Constitution. We
have always been a little short, I win say that there are
several of the Vlcegeren now holding " oyere," In
of expensas that will occur In holding concatenatjons at 'iew
ills.
tant points. I have allowed sorno VIcegero0q
to
hold
small " overs " on that account.
MR. ROURKE (4Il):--Speaklng of the $5 question and
the Centralia meeting, we might refer to another meeting
at Cairo, Which was the finest one we bad. Wo hail total
expenses running up to pretty near the full amount, and
then remitted the $5, or whatever was due, exactly,
was caused by the way they always do things In CaIro, '['hat
MR, BARNS (3):-I would ask the members of the Coniiiiltteo on Conatltt0 and By-laws
to meet in Rooiii 102
at the close of the meeting,.
Mît. WALKER (48):-i have here the report of the CoinmIttee on Revision of the Ritual; but l,efore I lresent It,
want to make a Short aniwuncement, together with a shorti
explanation: Most of you know by tho
prograrnm that on
Thursday evening occurs the Installation of officers untIer
the direction of the Seer of the House of Ancients, Boiling
Arthur Johnson, and following this Is the embalming of
tile Snark by the Osirian Cloister, Brother W. I. Ewart,
the Chief Priest, has bad this matter In charge and has
made elaborate preparations to give you an excellent
entertainmexit. Unfortunately, last night he
received a tele.
grani which required his leaving thIs morning,
He asked
me it I would attempt to carry out that entertainment on

this short notice. it will be necessary to ask
for voltin.
teers from the Cloister and have the active coiiperation
of

quite a number. i have spoken to some Cloister
members
and asked them to be sure to meet me at a first rehearsal
at the Pabst Theater at 4 o'clock. I would like for not less
than half a dozen nr more members of the Cloister to be
present to assist us in such duties as we may have to ask
of them,

I Want to luijiress upon you that we do not want,
for the reputation of the CloIster or the good of Hoo-Hoo,
to make any failure, If you will help us, we will
worthy of our Order. I have selected certain of make lt
the High
Priests to take ritualistic parts, but I will want not
lea,
than six or eight Oslrlans present to assIst us. We can
tise
double that number if they can come, bitt we must have
that number, sure.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Js this a proposition that Brother
Walker makea-whiether we do this or not at this short
no-

tice?

MR. WALKER (48):-Genthemen,

i thought I made that
plain. I gave my word to
Brother Ewart that I would do
all I could to make It o. success, and I have not
yet thought
of failure, o

course, if It Is the wish and InstructIon of
this meeting or the Cloister that thIs entertainment be
nostp!l!f(i. Why, I

Ci0irr

acquiesce.

SCRIVENOTER:_We have all the paraphernIa here,
and it has already been delivered at the Pabst Theater,
If
we can effect some way by which we can have one or two
rehearsals, I see no reason why it should not be a
complete
success. it will be almost impossible
for me to go this
aftúrnuon. because i have an engagemn with the
agent to sIgn these cert1flca.

MR, WALKER (48):-I wish to Impress thIs upon those
I have spoken to: to be on hand promptly,
MR. JOHNSON (2):-l3t'othiei' Walker is absolutely norrect In his InsIstence that we he present; antI a reheartai Is
necessary, If it Is nothing bitt to walk across the stage, He
Is very mild in his statement that he desIres success, We
shouid have twenty.ilve or thirty members of the Oslrlan
Cloister to come down there to understand the arrange-

nient of this matter. it Is no jest to hohl the ritual that
we have got to go through. In days past, when we did

this work-when we did It successfuliy-we liad two Snarks,
one to cremate and one to embalm, The ritual Is written
for that purpose, and unless we do have a rehearsal and go
into titis thing earnestly, it will not be a success; and I
speak by the book. I have sullered through thIs thing
twice; I have suffered a lot more titan any Snark who was
ever embalmed. i do not want to throw cold water on
anything; I will be there to talco my part; I wIll attenti
every rehearsal whenever it Is called, whatever happens.
But lt is announced that i, the Seer of the House of An-

dents, am expected to take charge of these ceremonies,

Gentlemen, you cannot take charge of an empty stage antI
throw Up some electric lights an(i run a curtain up anti
tiown and entertain an audience. T believe that unless you
people vill take It lip-it 1(011 wIll not come there and rehoarse with us-It hail better ho postponed. I am not ailvising or asking postponement tinder any circumstances,
but i want to try to Impress upon you na seriously as I can
the necessity of our appearing properly In this ceremony,
It 'tad mitch better be well done next year than poorly done
titis year. It is in the Interest of the Order that I speak,
MR. CALL (1390) :-I oppose any ptitting off of this thing,
We have made our arrangemens for this entertainment, the
cards have gone out, and I think we must have It. We
must get together and do thIs. We must got there at 4
o'clock and have a rehearsal; and, if necessary, we muet
have another rehearsal later on. [Applause,]
MR. WALKER (48):-Wfth a view of ascertaining what
we can depend on, will some Osirians, or even enthuslastic 1-loo-Roo, who will be with ¡ne and the others who have
promised at I o'clock, make some sign?
SCRIVENOTER:-1 will be there, provided this engagenient with the railroad man does not absolutely hold mo.
Now, how many Oairlan? Stand up! Can't I depend on
snore than that?
(The 3cr1venoter announced that eleven liad responded by
arising.)
MR. WALKER (4$):-Well, that Is pretty good. But i
thInk if each one ot those enthusiastic men will endeavor
to bring some Osirlan or some Roo-Hoo wIth him. they wiii
be of great assistance,
MR. DRAKE (58) :-Where does this take place?
MR. WALKER (48) :-At the Pabst Theater, promptly at

4 O'clock.

MR. DRAKE (58) :-Where Is the Pabst Theater?
MR. WALKER (48):-! will try to go as guide.
. MR. SNELL (1795) The Pabst Theater Is reached this

way: Go down this way, and two blocks that way (Indieating different directions], You can walk lt. You can
jump on a street car at the Pfister door, toll the conductor

that you want a transfer to the Pabst Theater. and the

Street car will take you there. It Is only five blocks if you
walk.
A MEMBER:-Do I understand that we meet at 4 o'clock
to-day?
MR. WALKER (48):-Yes; we meet at 4 o'clock In the
rotunda of tho hotel and will go to tli theater in a body
-as many as possIbly can. Thoge who cannot meet us at
that hour may come later, but we want to start promptly.
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lt we cliii start by 4: 15 oi' a lIttle later, it will luit take us
tuait au hour; tIte ceremony will be shioi't.
MR, SNIiLt (1795):-lt you gentlemen watit to go In a
body at any time, I will lieve ono of mir commIttee go wIth
11101'O

you.
MR. \VALKIIIt (48):-Thiat Is good,
A MEMBER:-! think that Is a wise move.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-ln connection wIth tills matter, I
will ask: Have any nrrangement been flaue for the In.
stallation of tIte officers? The embalming le an Osirlan
matter, hut is the Osirlan CloIster responsIble for tIto In.

stallatlon?
MR. WALkER (48):-No, sir.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Thiat takes a lot of preparation, I
asked about that because I am mIxed tip In It. I am supposed to lieve something to do with that, I believe, in the
way of a specchi or two, or something of the sort, anti I ato
asking for information. Wo expect to Install (lie new oSIcera in tite presente of several httndreil Mllwatikee peolile,
A great many or tm want this, but tin they want lt tinder
that sItuatIon?
A MEMDER:-Titerp vIhl he nhiottt two thiotteanrl people
there,
MR. JOHNSON (2) -Yes, oli': hut thiei'e vhiI not be two
thottsantl on the stage.
MR. SNE1.l (1795) -TIte progi'aniti (lint was gIven to
mo stated (hat the Installatioti of olflcei's woitlil (alce hiatO
Ijy the Sect' of the House of Ancients, Iliothier Johnson.
That was as far as I ttn(lerstood (hero wns atiything for me
to look after.
SCRIVENOTSR:__Tiiat was all.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-I have had no opportunity or time
to make any preparation for the Installation of these oSI.
cera, There has been no committee
appolnteti to do tilts
work, In the past that has been taken care of by commit.
tees who have worked many weeks to make many arrangements, and I do not see at titis time how It is p05511)10 Uflder any circumstances.
MR. SNElL (1795):-May I ask of Brother Johnson what
necessary preparation he wants?
MR JOHNSON (2):-More things than you could get togetiier In two weeks' timo. I cannot explain it all, lt Is
not possible to do so, It Is a stage show tnd has consitier.
able trappings,
MR. SNIILL (l795):-Thie stage director Is (liera all day.
He has everything (hiere In the way of stage trappingseverything that Is wanted-and lie is under yotir direction
to put up and set up everything that you may want,
MR. WALKER (48) :-You have done yotir part.
MR. JOHNSoN (2):-'I'hils is a matter for the OsIrian
CloIster, I am only settIng myself straight before tIte Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo as the Seer of the House of
Ancients,

MR. WALKER (48) :-Thls morning I devoted a good
deal of time to a visit to the theater, There we have arranged everythIng as far as possIble. I think that ali the
paraphernalia and trappings Brother Johnson requires are
already in place. I think that he overestimatas the neeefisity for preparation on his part. He has gone throtigli
that ceremony two or three times, and can say nothing as
well as any other man on this floor or any other floor.

That a

!I z

rsuir-ot-biju. T-u postpone this entertain-

ment after making the announcement that it would come
off would be a serious reflection upon us and upon the
Order, I think that we can. without any dotibt, depend
(,n Brother Johnson, He will need at least nine men who
wfll impersonate the Supreme Nino. Heretofore we have
never required the true retiring Nine to be on the stage;
we could hardly ever get them there. Brother Johnson
will need those, and numerous other little dutIes will have
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to be asslged to eome one ¡t we get together any sort of
a representatIve attendance there this afternoon, we can go
through with a good deal of rehearsing. I wIll tell you,
as a lIttle pleca of Information, that I have got the eervIces of a gentleman who has had comlderal)le experience
In dramatic work and secret-service ceremony. He is going
to assist me very materially. We have got all the principal pnrt to be assigned to the Osirlan Cloister
taken care

Report of the Committee on Revision
of tine Ritual.
lt is manifestly Impossible for
your committee, in the 11mited time allowed them, to attempt
material revision of
your Ritual, mccli less write a newany
one. This report will,
therefore, be confined to suggestions.
For the purpose of convenience, this subject will be subdivided Into three sectlons-naaiy,
the ritualistic, the
Junior work, and the secret session.
We do not believe that it is advisable to change very
tonally the ritualistic part of the work under which mainitiations have been conducted for a number of years, our
for
the reason that only by
and familiarity with
any ritual can any body acquainthnee
of men expect
to
conduct
an
entertainlng or impressive initiation. We would. however,
euggest that this Ritual be revised and made tò conform
wIth the advanced ideas which the l-foo-io
Order reached
through study and experience.
The report of your Committee on Revision of the Ritual,
made a year ago, was confined excjusively to a discussion
of the Junior work. We
indorse the sentiments
antI recommendations madeheartily
at that time, This section Is
(leVlseij for the purpose of affording
amusement to the members precent but, unfortunately through
the exuberance
of sorno of the members or omcers, candidates
are somatimes subjected to indignities or personal violence,
therefore, recommend some regular form of initiation We.
sllppile(l for the Junior work, with a limitation placed to be
upon
any special tentures which are introduce(1.
Tue secret work is crudo, and much of it Is obsolete,
Thie
should be remedied.
We would recommend that a Special Committee on Ravision of the Ritual he created at this session, and that
the
House of Ancients be selected as such committee.

of, and the gentlemen who will be there will be most agreeable. I do flot think that you need feel
any uneasiness that
they will disgrnee you.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-Allow me to say further, In this
connection that there is no desire on ¡ny part to shirk my
duty. f am standing up for that, and i
desire to set myself $(ltlarely before you in this matter, I come before you
this year in a different attitwle than heretofore, I am u
working fle'vspaper man, with (lilties that I have not had
right niong. You may know that it takes from two
to three
weeks to make these preparations; you will Imow It, if you
watch any flagging sort of attempt to install these officers
without that preparation. This is ib matter of sport, I as8lire yoi. T do flot want to disappoint anybody, and I am not
disappointing anybody. Tlii is the tIret time that the
'tIestfoij bas been brotigitt to my notice, liare in this open
meeting, that I was 8111)1)08ml to take charge of the stage
directions and stage show. 'Piioo things cannot be jumped
up in a minute. like a Jack-in-a-box; and it baci better be
flOStflOfle(l. or the progrnmnc lengthened so that it will be
an entel'talnment. The embalmment can ho performed, becauso lirotiier Walker has given that some attention; but
for me, at this late hour, to nndertakó to do my work and
make arrangements to have a spectacular and proper instaliatlon of omcers on the stage of tue Pabst Theater is
an al)soillte impossibility, physically and mentally. I have
before devoted much time-once, as much as four weeks; another time, as much as six weeks-to these arrnngemen5,
Now, there aro some people here who know that, Scrivenoter Baird knows it and Brother Maegly know8 it. and
asic for them to nicke enmestatement about this matter.

therefore call on Brother Mnegly,
MR. MAFOrY (5lO1)--T hardly know what to say about
this. In line with what Drother Johnson has
r

said, lt cer-

tainly takes somb preparation to lH'Oduce a show of that
kind, 1f we aro going to put this show on the stage, we
want to l)Ut it on in the right way. We do not want It
to b.s any half-balled-tip arrangement; bnt it occurs to me
that sonic arrangements have been mn0n,
ff yon can
get the men hero who will Volunteer to go down to that
stage and have n rehearsal, you can decide at that time
whether you can hold the meeting or not. That Is what T
would suggest-if you can get enough men down there to
take the parts of the retiring officers of the Suirenie Nine,
you can then see what you are shy of in the way of trappinge and stage effects; and you can decMe tu Uve mioiites what you can do and what you cannot do.

number cf gentlemen who desire to look into this matter.
MR. DRAKE (58):-1 move you. sir, that the Gordon be
Instructed to close the door and that the convention stand
ut ease for fifteen minutos, giving Brother Johnson and
flrother Walker an opportunity to select such members as
they want to !° te thø
Thoatcr. ad that at Tb; on
fifteen minit we stand adjourned until to-morrow mornIng at 9O9 o'clock.

SNAItK:-Brother Walker høs n report to present.
SCRI%'ENOTER:_Read the report.

(kir. Walker re4 the report of thc omInittee

J, E. DEFEBAUGR
CLIFF' S. WALKER,

CARL F. DRAKE,
SNARK;__yo11 hear tha report; what will you do with

it?
MR. SitilTif (1121):-I move that the report be accepted

and approved.

(The motion was seconded, and was unanimously carried.)
SNARK._Tlie conimittpo will be discharged, as their
rePort is ae('epted,
MR. JOHNSON (2):-.Was it your motion, Brother

Drake,
that after a session of fifteen minutes we stand adjourned
ililtil to-morrow morning at a certain hour?
MR. DRAiH (581:-My motion was that we close
the
door and not let anybody 01,1 of herc, and to gly
you and
Scothei' Walker fifteen minutes to mingle
among the
illotheja and select such men ILS you Want for your
work;
and when you have (lone that that we stand adjourned
lIntil to-morro morning at 9:09 o'clock to give
you ample

Oi)'ortl(flfty to take these Icoplo dowfl there.
('l'ho motion was secon(led.)
rf

MR. JOHNSON (2):-1 (lo not want any responsibility
upon my shoulders. I will go with any commIttee or any

is1on of the Ritual, whichis aatoiiows:)

PLATT B. WALKER, Jr., Chairman;

B. ARTHUR JOHNSON,

Oh Re-

SNARK:-_The motion has been seconded that at the end

fifteen minutes we stand adjourned until to-morrow

morning at 9:09 o'clock.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-lf you will look at the Constitution,
you will observe that the Concatenate1l Order of 1-loo-Roo
i
taking eilt (If the hands of (lie Osirian Cloister,
whose
111gb Priest is not here and which body has disintegrated
and adjourned for the year, a prerogative Which belongs
to
the Cloister. Now, that is not a technicality
that I am
'ng!a; u;;; but uu are voluntarily endeavoring
fill an emergency, and it must be understood that thisnow to
an
('melgeney case and that you are taking away fromisthe
Cloister that thing which It has dropped absolutely.
Not
t hat lt has nn attempted it, becaues it has, but the Cloister
has attempted it Io a very half-haartDd
way.
Walker, Broihar Ewart, and a few othera haveBrother
been
very mu(h in earnest about It, but the Cloister. as
a body,
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has dropped that proposition, ¡t le not that I care; I will
go and do anything that Is necessary and proper and right;
I have said that several times. I d not want to repeat
self at all ; but it is a serious proposition that confrontsmyus,
and oui' failure is as much upon the individual members of
the Concatenated Order of lloo-Hoo, 1f it should occur, as
it is upon ourselves, I-iowevei', we would be simply
the
people who failed in the end, and I am looking not a little
bit to that. (Many voices called for the question,)
I want
something said about tIsis matter; I want lt understood,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

(On tile third day the Snark was promptly on hand to
call the meeting to order before most
of the members worn
plesefiL l-le was there before 9 o'clock,
but in his official
capacity ho did not begin to get uneasy until after the clock
indicated 9 : 09.

numbers of the

Ifloinhiors who are present this morning.")
(The Scrivenoter then called off as the numbers of those
Who wore present:)

Osirian Cloister?

SCRTVENOTER:_No; we have the Cloister here, Let
us go on and do this work,
MR. ADAMS (7292):-As a member of that Cloister, I
do not want to have the Oi'der think that we neglected our
ir

Present at Roll CaB
28
32

Brother Johnson is not a

184
233
305
322
642
646

member of tho Cloister?
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Yos, sir; I am an indiyiduj momber, as you are.

SCRIVJfNOTER._..So am 1. Why not go ahead and do
this thing? Is it dependent on one man?
Are not the indlvicitial members the Cloister? We are " it."
A MEMBHR:-I understand that Brother Ewart, who has

Iieeu called away, left Brother Walker to do this work.
MR. DRAKE (58):-1 understand that the High Priest,
Wlin he left, delegated his authority. Whether he had the

right to delegate his authority to Brother Walker, I do

not know, You who have been longer in the Cloister than
1, know; I do not. But T was working upon the
basis that
BroLher Ewart had the right to delegate that authority to
Brother Walker; that Brother Walker bas accepted that
authority; that it is the sentiment of the people here that

this thing has been advertised and that we wanted to
have It, Now, it they want to have it, What is the beat
way to get it? 'l'ako this body, you two gentlemen
who are
most familiar with the work, and pick your man; take
them down there and say: ' Here, men! You have got to
go
to work." If he has not that authority then ho should
abandon It. ¡f he has that right and authority, i think

my motion is in order. Lock the door and tell these people
to go to work.

MR, JOHNSON (2):-i want to show you the position
that we will be in.
MR. J. J. WILLIAMS (1784):-I would like to say that if
this entertainment does not take place there will be in the
neIghborhood of from 1,500 to 1,700 people disappointed.

SNA}tK:-But it will take place; there is no line of talking about thlo not taking place, Brother Walker is the
High Priest to all intents and purposes, He represents the
Cloister bore nod is doing it on behalf of the Cloister, as
far as that is concerned, (Applause.]
DIFFERENT MEMBERS:-Questlon question!
(The motion made by Mr. Drake and duly seconded was
put by the Soark and unanimously carried,)
MR. SNELL (1795):-I would like to say one word, so

that you will have a clear understdIng of this thing.

The citizens of Milwaukee who will be there this evening
wifl tiut know whetner this work is being done In an artistic and proper manner or otherwise; they will appreciate it
just the Same. Our members all know the emergency under
which we are working, and I know they will appreciate the
situation.

SNARK:-He says this evening, He means to.morrow

evening. According to Brother Drake's
motion, we stand
adjourned until 9:09 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Then he said that there were members

enough for business, He continued: " We will listen toany
now business First, let us take down the

Do you proposa to take that prerogative away from the

(iuty in that. I want to ask

Ii.

nil

'

1355
1390

ich;
1053
1746
-

j749
1880
2100
2106
2130
2177
2505
2714

3609
3937
4160
4515

45
4893
493e
4990
5442
6091

6146
6313
6959
7181
7197
7292
7863
8736
8860

S9AR}C:-_I do not see the Ourdon present, and will again
ask Brother Adams to look after the door, 'Fha session is
really and open for any business that you may pranant,
Are there any committees ready to report?
MR., VII6TMETER (2714) :-Tho Committee on Constltu.
tien and By-laws ara ready to report, but neither the
seerstory nor the chairman of the committee
is here.
S!ARK:-We will await their arrivai, I do not believo
any of the chairmen are present who have not reported,
1-laye the Conemittpe on Resolutions
their report ready?
The SpecIal Committee?

lilt. COBB (32) : -The Special Committee's report Is al.

ready made out, but it has not been signed by the third
member of the committee,

SARK:-Re can sign it later. If you want to present it

nsw, While we have no othor business. we will hear it,
The chairman of the Committhe on SpecIal Resolutions!
(Mr. Cobb then read the following report:)

A Tribute to the Dead.
On this, the occasion of our Eleventh Annual Meeting,
as we enjoy the pleasures of renewing the ties of kinship
and friendship, we are reminded of our loss of fifty-seven
brethren who have responded to the call of the angel of
dendi during the last twelve months. Of these we find:
li C. W. Goodlander, Fort Scott, Kan,
53
W. L. Maoe, Pickering, Lá.
162
A. A. White, Kvisa City, Mo.
107
0, Fred. Stevens, Duluth, Minn.
'it? J. M. Mott, Kansas City, Mo.
760
John A. Tuttle, Kansas City, Mo.
1010
James H. Rogers, Columbus, O.
1267
I. Shelby Weiler, New York, N. Y.
1347
John Brady, Indianapolis, Tad.
lili 03, P. Hatch, Dubuque, Is.
ILlS J. C. Barclay, Council Bluffs, Ia.
litS F. A. Swinden, Waco, Texas.
1852
N. M. Bell, San Francisco, Cal.
2117 J, P, A. Heintz, Dallas, Texas.
2114

R. 1-T. V14ir. Mbii, !da.

W. A. Aflbaugh, Massillon, O.
L. L. Hunter, Tidioute, Pa.
B. H. Richardson, Outhrie, O. T.
0. N. Wiswell Milwaukee, Wis.
3. W. Robinson, Marlin, Texas.
L. II. Fillmore, Joplin, Mo.
3401 H. I. mIth, Gilman, Is.
3513 Claronec M. Hill, Duluth, Mina.
3112 F. J. Cooke, St, Louis, Mo.
3l4 P. D. Smith, Lincoln, Neb.
3954 C. P. Mallet, Mount Pleasant, Ga.
2?It

2741
1011
3092
3143
3262

34
3996
4216
4259
4442
4600
6116
5228
6735
6036
6038
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A. W. Newton, Colorado 2pringe, Col.
A. Well, Jr., Paducali, Ky.
A. S. OearharL, Dallas, Texu.

B. J. Ehuta, St. Loul., Mo.

Charles '. Degen, Augusta, Ga.
Charles M. Moak. Johnston, Mise.

T. E. Pelot, Savannah, Ga.
Herbert O. Kuhn, Monroe, La.
J. C. Pulse, Paragould, Ark.
F. M. Strader, Texarkana, Texas.
6107 W. J. Morgan, Arlington, Wash.
6111 I. N. Sill, Utsaladdy. Wash.
6126 W. B. Linn, Hazeihurat, Pa.
6413 II. S. Foster. Monroe, La.
6475 J. A. Miracle, Snohomish, Wash.
6613 C. E. Branning, Ahoekie. N. C.
6622 C. E. Smith, Memphis, Tenn.
6835 J. R. Branin, Brookvflle, Pa.
6904 W. R. Selby, Little Rock, Ark.
7120 J. G. Webb, Deckeryille, Ark.
7401 A. H. Cook, West Monroe, La.
7480 J. D. Burel, Orange, Texas.
7493 L C. Douglass, Myrtistown, La.
7557 W. N. Satterthwalte, Brunswick, Ga.
763G A. E. Frost, Jacksonville, Fia.
7662 T. L. Van Artedalen, Marehailtown,
Ia.
7791 A. F. Ellsworth, Washington, N. C.
7996 A. Weidmann, St. Louis, Mo.
R176 C. W. Eakin, New Orleans, La.
8363 1. N. Gideon, Paragould, Ark.
8388 D. W. Kinsler, Columbia, S: C.
As wo look over this list we are impressed with the idea
that. cad. year tile membi'rs of Hc,o-ffoo glow dearer to us;
we have learned to know them better, to appreciate and
love them move. so that we miss the familiar faces and

their kind greetings. The death roil of the past year has
been great among the stanch and loyal eupporter of

Hoo-Hoo-those Who bave macle Hoo4{oo possible-than
in any previous twelve months. Words will not express
or thought portray, save in a small measure, what they have
been to us; and as we miss them at our yearly gatherings,
we are further reminded of the greater ios to those Who are
bound to our brethren by closer ties. We flod
that the name
of C. W. Goodiander heads the list of our deceased
Who does not remember the genial Charley, a princebrethren.
of good
fellows? In the prime of life, practically
in the noonday
of a successful business career, A. A. White was
taken from
its; and we miss him because he was a worker among us
and because of bis sterling worth as
a man and a brother.
G. Fred. StevenS-who among us has
not listened to his
entertaining stories and experienced the hearty grip of his
hand? Wo mourn the lose of R. H. Vidmer, who, hale and
hearty, was with us one year ago. and who was killed in
an accident while responding to the call of duty. L. L.
7-Tunter, returning from a vacation, was a victim of a steam.
boat accident; and when we heard of it, our hearts stopped
beating for a moment, and
thought: ' Can this be
slble? " Charles F. Degen,we
a man who
loved by all
who knew him, and who seemingly hadwas
most of life before him, is gone; and we say: " In the midst
of life we
are in death." There is our companion and friend,
Fred.
J. Cooke, who was called hence on the eve of enoy1ng
beautiful home life and successful business career. We a
member him as writing this official report three years ago.reWe have named but a few of our brethren-not because
we do not miss the others, but because we have no words to
fitly express our lo of those Who have in the
past stood
by us In our beloved organization.
know not who of us
may cross the river before our next We
meeting;
but
who ever
It may be, let us trust that the remaining brothers
will
have of him as kindly a remembrance as we have of those
who have gone before.
B. F. COBB, Chairman;
E. H. DEFEBAUGH.
W, E. HALT.

SNARK:-What will you do with the report of the cornMR. C. R. SHERRlLT (1603):-! move you that the re.

Iflittee?

;mrt ,; l

,:olntnIttpe he recelyasi and adopted, and, as a
token of resl)e(t that the vote thereon be taken by rising.
MR. E. S. BOGGESS (l97) :-I serond that motion,

es-

l)eClaIIy that a rising vote be taken.
(A rising vote was then taken, with every member on his
feet; and the Snark declared the motIn unanimouly car-

tied.)

A MOÑTHLY JOURNAl,

The Report was Stolen,
officers, and we endeavored in every possible way
to draw
out from the members

MR. MAEGLY (5101) :-Your Committee on the Good of
the Order had a report formulated and written out, and it
was expected that the committee would present it here this
morning; but we had a little accident down at our house
last night, and among other things that were lost, all my
papers were stolen; and that report was gone when I got
up this morning. I hardly know what to say about it. We
did not have time to write it again. I think the ' gentlemen " must have had some special object in view when
they took that report. I do not know what they wanted
to do with it. It was not very extensive, but they got it,
nevertheless; and for that reason we are not ready to report at this Urne.
SNAItK:-Are there any other cominittese ready to re-

present here their ideas regarding
these suggestions. but we
could not see how it would
possible to put some of them into practical operation be
may be that the Cojumittos on Constitution and By-lawsIt
are rather conservative Possibly we have been
on that
committee too long. I know that Brother
Vietmeier and
some more of us have been on that committeee
for years,
and my own notion is that it would be a great deal
better
at the next Hoo-Hoo Annual to put a lot of the
new members on that committos,
because we may be tied to
landmarks and may not be as open to new ideas the old

conditions as some of those who occupy the official and new
at the present time. I have no doubt but that positions
Snark Weir
lias como UI) against problems during
the last year that
llave never confronted the Snaik before, and
I know
his recommendations lie baa eudeavoreul to bring that in
his exporience into such tangible form as to benefit his
successors.
\Ve uro only making these
recommondations, and I will bo
Very glad, ifltled, If they aro
torn to pieces and you make
the changes, But after a number of
sessions and maturo
consIderation, we could not see whore we could chango the
present Constitution to all advantage; and that Is
with ail
due deference to the

port?

MR. BARNS (3):-The Committee on Constitution and
hiy-lawa are ready to report. I will say that I slept in the
room adjoining Brother Maegly's last night, but they did
not steal say report-probably because it was so short that
they could read it and get away. [Laughter.]

Report of Committee on Constitution
and By-Laws.

recolunlendutions
MR. P. B. BARRY (41GO) :-I moyo the adol)tloll of

The Committee on ConstitutJon and

By-laws recoramenui
that the present Constitution and By-laws
be honorably

the report.
MR. C. W. PEAKE (4893):-I second tIlo motion.

and religiously respected and continued In force.
w. B. BARNS. Chairman;
C. F. BRAFFETP, Secretary.

SNARK:-_you hear the nuotion that the repo1 uf
the
Committee on Conatitu0 and By-laws be adopted.
(The inembeca calling for the question, Snark Weh'
put
the motion to a vote. It was carried unanimously,
and he
so announced it.)

MR. BARNS (continuing):-As a supplement of the report, the Committee on Constitution and By-laws recommend thiata euppiement be issued every three months to
the handbook and that this be made a supplement to and
mailed with " The Bulletin." This is done for tIte reason
that our handbook is generally 'published about Aprii or
May. Is not that the date, Brother Baird?

Membership Limit Again.
MR, BRIZZOLARA (6813):-I arise for information, Mr.

Snark. What has become of the question that has
been
extensively discussed in regard to numbers?
I have not
heard a thing-ho recommendation and no expression

MR. J. H. BAIRD (408) :-Yes.

MR. BARNS (3):-And from that time until the next
April or May It has been the custom, I believe, to issue
only one supplement. Those who usa the handbook find
very naturally that after a few months it is somewhat out

or

of the
theories of the brethren bere, It was extensively discussed,
and the committee ought to report either one
way or tbe
other. I arise for inrormaion
MR. BARNS (3):-I will anewer that by simply reading
Section 1, Article vii,, In which it is said: " The
general
numbers of thu members of the Order shall ho assigned
by
the Strivonoter lu the rotation of concatenation
and in the order that concatenation reports may be numbers
rccclvod
by him," We loft that just as lt is. There la nothing
said
about the change in the number f members in good standIng.

date-that is, there are so many changea in location

and so many new men Initiated that the data are not always

correct. Then there is tho list of the dead, Of course

these latter are noted in " The Ruulletin," but they arc not
in such shape that you can put them into the handbook.
Therefore, our rcccmmondation Io thuL a supplement be issued every three months, or approximately, to be printed
on the same style of paper as the handbook, and that It be
made a supplement to and mailed with " The Bulletin " (to
save postage) , ao that it can be shipped out and put into the
handbook, There was also a little discussion (and I am only
proposing this to the Scrivenoter, because I know nothIng about it) -Brother Stephenson suggested that it might
be possible for tie to get up a sort of handbook in the form
of a loose-leaf ledger-from year to year these new leaves
to be put luto this cover. Now, I do not know whether
that is possible or aoL The whole idea is to save as much
as we can in the expense of the handbook. Now, whether
that Is a possibility or not I do not know, I know that the
loose-leaf system is being used In bookkeeping, but whether
lt could be used with us or not I do not know. I respectfully submit the report and t.h re'ommonujatjon
SCRIVENOTIfiR:-? will talk with Brother Stephenson
fully about the matter.
SNA1tK:-you have the report of the Committee on ConMitution ansi fly-laws. What are you gdng to do aboutit?
MR. BARNS (3) :-Peihaps I ought to say, In explanatien, that the committee most carefully considered the
various recommendaUons which cime from our Supreme

MR. BRIZZOLApA (6313)

:--I aro aware of the section
from whichyou quote, but there ought to be in
your report
something about the matter.
MR. BARNS (3):-Wa think the Constitution covers the
caso entirely.
MR. BRIZZOLARA
(6313):-Tiiat may be, but It Is not
embodied in your report.
.MR. BARNS (3):-We simply said that, in our opinion,
the ConstIttio,i and By-laws are as nearly perfect as
can make them with the law that we have.
MR. BRIZZOLARA (6313) :-That is entirely satisfactory;
have the information that I sought.
SCRIVENOTER:.....Under the
Constitution, thon,
the Scrivoncr'; ofl win iiatpresent
continueto Ilumber
we reach 9999-loopo, i000i 10002-as I undersndwhen
tho
r

recommendatIon?
. MR. CALL (1390):-_I ani opposed to any such thing.
MR. li. I-f. IIEMENWAY
(1S4):-Do I UIIuIer8Uii4 that in

the vote which was just taken wo agreed to thit about tho
niimberingi
SNARK:-I do not believe that any number can be maule
above tbe9999 limit Without the action of this meeting.

l)EVOTED TO HOO-HØO.

MR. HEMENWAY (184):-Did

we take that action it
this vote?
SNAIt}f: -By simply indoraing the Constftution,
MR. }ILtMENWAY (184):-I
am opposed to that, That
was not the trench of the argumeo the other day.
MR. DRAJCi (58) :-I move that the Scrivenoter
be reQuested to read the section of the Constitution which
ap-

piles to this.
SCRIVIfNOTER:_lf the question should be passed without action, the Supreme Nine should be empowered to take
such course as in their judgnent might be deemed best In
the coming year.
MR. HIIMENWAY (184) : -Do I understand that the Su-

preme Nine would have the power to adopt either way-to
lun right on to 10000, 10020, 10030,
or 1004O-without any
action of tue body here to-day?
SNARK-The Supremo Nino are the governing body in
tile interim of the year when an emergency comes up, if it
is to be acted Upon; and their action would bo followed
until tile next Annual Meeting of the Order.
MR. H1rMIiNWAY (IS4):-Grante4
wo know that. But
ve do not want it to pass here and let it go without a majorlty of the members ara in favor of it.
SNARK:-That is for you to say. i have not the decision
of tile question.
MR. HEMENWAY (184):-I am opposed to it.
SCRIVENOTER:...AI,110l0 VII. says [reading it]:
MR. BARNS (3) :-Mr. Scrivenotor, please read the last
sentence of Section 5, Article Ill., which says: " Momborahip shall be limited to 9999 living members in good
standing." Those are the two references in the Constitution,
SCRIVENOTER:_..paragrap

5,
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tread same]. Those are the only two references in the

present Constitution.

SNARK:-you will notice that there can be another interpretation put upon that, but the general understanding
has been that the numbers shocild not be Increased above

that. Take the other view, however, and
say that It simply
means the members without reference to numbers. I think
the understanding and purpose bas been that the numbers
should not be Increased above 9999, It is for you, gentlemen, to make any ruile on it In any way you see fit.
MR. DRAKE (58) :-I will ask that the Scrivenoter read
the rccommcndatlono made by the Snaric in bis report.

Reverts to Theater Entertahunent,
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Could we not suspend the regular
order of business just a moment, that I may make an an-

UuUuicument about the entertainment to-night?
SNARK:-If there is no objection, Brother Johnson will
make the announcement
MR. JOHNSON (2) :-On adjournment ysterday Brother
Waiker and I, some twelve or fifteen of the Hoo-Hoo pros.
cnt, and also several members of the Osirian Cloister went
to tile Pabst Theater and began operations which should
have been begun probably a month ago. Twice Hoo-}foo
bes failed to produca an entertainment Phis time the en-

tertainment has been publicly announced, the people of
Milwaukee expect it, and under the circumstancas we are
willing to undertake to do wh*t we can for tcli, with
the understanding that it is beginning at the last hour
something which is very important, indeed, and something
which should have been thoròughly arranged for and begun at least a month ago.. I say this, I do not desire to
force upon you ten opinion, but afant, and to have you exintim whatever otime We commit to.nlght: and I mean
that earnestly, and I desire to have you take me in earnest.
I it your understanding, Mr, Snark, that
we are authiorjeed
to go on with this entertaInment as best we can?

3C)
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8NAR}C:-Certln1y.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Or Is a further motion necesaary?
SNARK:-No motion I flecesary. You have the authority, aa I under8tand it. to proceed.
MR, JOHNSON (2):-Thje matter o rehearsal is absolutely necessary, and, as usual. the last day oZ the meeting
i a very busy one, indeed, in many ways; and
there is always some objection to coming to rehearsals and doing the
things that are necessary to do lt you make this entertainment a success. I tried yesterday to arrange for our re,
hoarsal at 3 o'clock, so that we could continue with It until
the curtain went up, but it was Impossible. Some of those
present wanted to postpone it until 5 oclock, but we cornpromised the matter by making it 4 oclock. I am authorized
by the committee to announce that the rehearsal will occur
at the Pabst Theater at 4 oclook, and those who come there
at that hour must come to stay until after the whole affair
Is over. I would like to have added to that committee
Brother Maegly, Brother Drake, and Brother Spencer, if you
please, sir.
SNARK: -They will be added.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-And to Snuounce, too, gentlemen,
that you understand that you are to be Installed. If you
happen to be in the first row of the gallery and see yourseit Installed on the stage, it will not be our fault. We had
tu bake a cast of characters, so thu one made yesterday afternoon must stand just by force of circumstances. it would
be very nice, indeed, to have the new Snark and the entire
new Nine como on the stage and go through this ceremony,
but It is impossible. The first act will be the Lyric SIngers;
the second, the Installation of Officers; and the third act of
this much-abused play will be the Embalming of tile
Snark. At the end of the second act the cast of characters
will be the old Supreme Nine and the new Supreme Nine.
The old Supreme Nine will be:
Snark, C. H. Stauten.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, F. M. Smith.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, W. E. Beal.
Bojum, R. W. English.
Scrivenoter, W. B. Tomlinson.
Jabberwock. R. P. Webb.
Custocatian. T. W. Griffiths.
Arcanoper, C. Il'. Hurlburt.
(Jurdon, Bird Critchfield.

The new Nine-do not allow this to disturb the political
slates at all; but the new Nine-that Is, the theoretical new
Nine-will be:
.

Snark. G. S. Dennia.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, James Wilson.
Junior Hoo-Hoo, O. E. Yeager.

Bojum. J. R Roper

Scrivenoter. I. N. Stewart.
Jabberwock, C. H. Adams.
Custocatian. D. A. Sullivan.
Arcanoper. George E. Ewell.

Ourdon, - Hooper.
MR. CALI. (l390):-Brotber Anderson told me that he

would be out of the city, so could not be present.
SCRIVENOTER:_put down T. W. Grimtbs.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-j hate to disturb you, but this matter of ours is one of importance. Now, gentlemen, I beg
you, as members of the Osirlan Cloister. to comc down to

the Pabst Theater this afternoon at 4 o'clock and see if
we can use you in any way. Brother Walker is coming,

and he will now make any announcement that he may have

to maKe concerning the third act of this play, the matter
of embalming the Snark. Remember the hour-t o'clock
sharp! The rest of you can sit cut in the audience and pull
for us and for the honor of the Order. so that Milwaukee

will not he disappointed.
SNARK (addressing Mr. Walker, who l just arriving):The order of the proceedings was interrupted for you.

MR. WALKER (48) :-A number of the Osirians who
kindly volunteered yesterday have come to me and explained that owing to urgent business they would bave to
leave Milwaukee at noon or In the evening. Now, we
will require the services of a few more men. I think that
we can employ those who kindly came down yesterday and
were not utilized. I have a few short speaking parts for
some of the High Priests, which have not yet been deliv..
ared to them, If they will come to me. I will be glad to
give them these parta.
SCR1VENOTER:_ja their nenias.
MR. WALICER (48) -The list is not here; Brother Spen-

cer has that.
SCRlVENOTER:__talI the names of the Priesthoo(i; they
will know.

MR. WALKER (48):-That list Is not boro, either. We
could not assign them all to the regular Priosti,00(i, be-

cause some of them were not to be here. Those of the regular Priests who have parts will please see me some time
(luring tIlia session or immediately afterwards.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-How many told you that they were
going to ho in the other part?
MR. WALKER (48):-Three. Brother Anderson Is one.
There were two gentlemen with wbose names I am not acquainted. They came.
MR. JOHNSON (2):-Brother Stephensen, will you come

down?
MR. STEPFiENSON (2676):-Yes, sir.

MR. JOHNSON (2):-And Brother Prentiss? Brother
Stephenson and Brother l'rentisii, come to the Pabst Theater
at 4 o'clock, and you will be given parte that please you. I
think that is ali, Mr, Snark.

Regular Order Resumed.
SNARK:-Take up the regular business again. Brother
Drake called forSCRIVENOTER:-'jhe Snark's recommendation aa to the

assignment of numbers, [He reads it.)

'SNARK:-Allow me to say, before action is taken, that

this is merely a recommendation. i will be as well satis-

fled to contlnue the numbor, if that is your wish, but I

think that some action ought to be taken for your guidance
during the year. The question Is now before you.
SCRIVENOTHR-Mr Snark: At one timo, I believe, in
our correspondence, I gave lt as my opinion that it would

be th

aluipleat to continuo the numbers, as baa been

suggested by the Committee on Constitution and By-laws,
and yesterday afternoon I agreed with Brother Barns that

perhaps that would be the simplest; but after thinking
lt over, I have changed my mind. I have changed my mind

several times on this matter, and I desire now to say that
I llave changed back to your view of it. I believe, all things
vonsidereti. that there will be comparatively little confuabo arising from having that " Series A." Just begin a new
series when we reach 9999 and have a new one-" Series
IA."
That would involve very little confusion, I think, in

my ornee, A great many members forget to give their
numbers, anyway, and I have to look them up.
MIt. DRAKE (58) :-I move you that the recommendation of the Snark be adopted and that the Supreme Nine be
Instructed to prepare a by-law, in conformity with the inatru('t.lc,na (!f th
nftir 9999 !z rcuhcd.
(The motion was seconded by several members.)
SNARK:-It

is moved and seconded that the recom-

mendation of the Snark be adopted and that the numbering be made as indicated there. I question whether you
ought to incorporate in that the promulgation of a new
by-law by the Supreme Nine. I question Whether we could
take that course.
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A MEMBER:_What became of the previous motion to
adopt the report of the Committee?
SNAR}C:_The report of the committee was adopted, and
this Constitution, so far as their report goes, is placed
in
effect
'l'bis is supplemental action,

SCRIVENOTHR:_Then is lt really necessary to make
any change in the COflstitutlo
and By-laws if we adopt tills
plan? I see lione. I will rend
the Constjtj0 again. I
really do not believe, Without
seriously
considering it, that
any change Is necessary. This says: " Membership
shall be
limited to 9999 in good standing." Thera is nothing
thero
to conflict, Again it says that " the
general numbers of
the members of the Order shall be assigned by the Scrive..
noter in the rotation of concatenation numbers and in tile
order that concatenation reports may be received by him."
'I'hat Is just what we propose to do-to hold the member51119 down to 9099 actual menibors In good standing and to
number the members as (hoy como In.
MR. BARNS (3):-lf that Is the opinion of
the general

assembly, then, instead of railing lt " Series A"-whicli
would lfl(liCflto that it Was the first series-would it not be
better to call it " Series B?

SNARK:-lt might be.
MR. BARNS (3):-I am not satisfied about this thing.
i believe in my own heart that the liest tiling would be to
go ahead with tile consecutivo numbers, and I haven't any
doubt but that

0(11'
Scrlvenoter will find after a while, when
we get " 26-B " and " 26-A," that when remitting our dues
we will forget to say whether wo ara " 26-A" or " 26-B," and
the "A" will look like an " O," and i do not think any man
will enjoy being called " 2006-Series A" or " 2OO6-Serie
B; " but, at the same time, if we aro to make a change and
putt it Into effect, I think " B " would be better than "A."
SNAItK:-The Soneral custom Is that the first series Is
Without any desIgnation, Always In starting a new serles
It begins with "A." There cannot be any objection
on that
score.

MR. ADAMS (7292) -I object to that.
Brother Barns wantR to get " B "

I

think that

becnuso it stands for
', Barns," [Laughter.] Now,
I want "A" to stand for obviqus reasons. (Laughter,]
A MEMBER:-1 notice that most of the speakers hrn h,
favor of commencing this back at No. I and a series; but
notwithstanding the speakers are more in favor of that
method, I hope that those who ara not speakers, but do not
indorse It, will vote " No " when it comes up. Do not be
scared off.
Mit. PEAKE (4893):-Why caanot we run this thing the
way we do in the railroad busIfles7 When we break up a
car, we use the number again.
SNARK:-In our case the numbers are likely to be reelalmerl, At the same concatenation
one member may have
No. 1901; another, No. 1506. lt would give no numerical
rating whatever.
MR. ENSIGN (?328):-It seems to me that
we háve got
to put some chock on this, or we are going to overstep the
ContIttioa as to the 0999, If we are going to have
concatenations ail over the country indiscriminately the

first thing we know we aie going to run 'way up above
13999
and so overstep our 'nastJ(iti0n c thnt; an]
what are we going to do then? I think that we will
have to drop out the numbers on the book, We have got
to put sorno chock on tlìe delinquent members, it we do
not, we are going to go beyond our limit number. That is
my idea about it. We will not know where we are if we do
not do that. Wo are nearly up to Siii9 now, and we say
that some of them may come back and some may not.

Suppose that they ali come back; we would be beyond 9999,
anyway.
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A MEMBER:_They cannot get back without the consent
of the Order,
MR. ENSIGN (3328):-1 know that they cannot; but after

we get to 9999 we have got to check off some other
numbers on the book. That Is my idea about it, and
we might
as well commence at once and appoint a committee to pass
jll(igrnnt On these old (ieiinquents and check them off
the
book and put on something new in piace of the numbers

that we llave checked off and let tile rest
be on the
Waiting list. That is my idea, and it Is
tile only correct
solution of this question. if people are delinquent
after year for only 99 cents, they ought to be strickenyear
pff
tuo book. Wo have got to check these delinquents
on our
list. or wo wilt never stop
at 9999,

MR. IIIIMENWAY (184):-i would like to ask tile brother
what he would do if he substituted a new number for th
01(1 number? it would not be long before
full again. Then what would you (le? the list would ha
This thing confronts us again the same way. It in an unwritten
law or
Fico-Roo that a man Is not uieprived of his number, although Ile is derelict in his dues and drops out,
Very many
drop out and want to come back.
But within a year you
ilau'e exhausteui those numbers, Then
what will you do?
Yeti have got to meet lt the sanie way.
SCRIVENOTHR:There is a little something in Brother
Hneign's suggcation titeL r think is worth (lisclissing
1mw
would it do when we have reached 99119 to take out 300,
or
200, or 100 of the lowest delinquent numbers-the lowest
numbers that have been vacated, those belonging to men
who have been longest delinquent? Suppose we first put it
to those men that after thirty days or ninety ulays, unless
they reasaume those numbers and pay IIp their dues, those
particular numbers will be forever barred; then we bave
loo or 200 numbers ir, the new series that we can fill without tear of overstepping the limit, This would act as a
check; It would prevent our getting in members from two
sources; we would not have new members and reinstated
members coming back at the same time, That would work
nicely, i think; lt would enable me to reinstate a whole lot
of good ¡neo, too.
MR. MAEGLY (5101):-i object to that measûre and oppwo it on these grounds: My number Is 5101. A man
comes in this year or next year, and under that riilin he
would probably take No, 200, No, 300, or No. 400. T object to

it on that ground, and I do not think it is right that

an
oid member should have a higher number than somebody
coming in at a future time, [Applause,)
[Brother Maegly seemingly misuncleratcod what the
Scrivenoter was trying to get at. As he caught the idea
from Brother Ensign, it wag to provide a certain number of
numbers in " Sertes A" to be filled with
new initiates and
then to declare forever vacant an equal number of oursbers in the old list vacated by delinquent members, selecting those numbers longest vacated, it was never his idea
to give out to a new initiate any 'number that had ever
been given to a PrevIous initiate. This w tile idea of the
l,rother who illustrated it by reference to car numbers.'
Brother Ensign's idea, as we understood it. was simply tosprovide a check so that we would not be taking In new'
!nftfatcz !n " Sortea A" aì at the same time
adding to the
actual number of members in good standing by reinstating
hundreds in the oid lIst.-Editer.]

MR. ADAMS (7292) :--1 do not understand how wo are
going to get in Over 9999, We have :a Scrivenoter, and It i
understand the Constitution andBl*a, he Is notHiad of
evei "oncatenatlon to be he1d»SÍîpoe
we have these
numbers-have got 9999-he simplyjôtffles them that they
cannot hold a concatenation i do n&t see how we are geing
to run over that.
'

.
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SCRJVENØTER:-There Is no the slightest difficulty in
the world, The Scilvonoter's office always knows within
a few numbers of how many men there are. We have a
mailing list there that r 'presents the actual membership
in good standing, barring some " unknown " men, and wo
keep a list even of them all the timo, as we are always
working on the list or unknown " men to straighten out
their addresses. We have to print ' The Bulletin " monthly,
and that goes out on a list corrected monthly. The Scrivenoters otilce is always fairly accurately informed as to

just how many names there are on the active list. The
dIIculty does flot lie there. I do not see the force of

Brother Macgly's objection. either. The new men coming
In and taking numbers will get "A-1 " or " B-1," oto.
MR. MAEQLY (5101):-What aro the objections to going

right ahead and giving " B-1.' " B-2," and " B-3? ' It
seems to me that if you aro going to begin numbering 1,
2, and 3. It would be simple and easy. Here Is a class of
twenty kittens. llera is No. 200 avaIlable. The next one

available Is No. 219. This would be

B-200," then " B-219,"

and so on. The old numbers are all mixed up. If you numher them " B-1," " B-2," ' B-3," etc., you begin at the ones
initiated. I cannot seo what is the difficulty of this sedes
beginning with "A-1 " or " B-i."
MR. RAMSKY (6590):-The Idea that I get from this diseusBion is that even if No. 50 originally does drop out and
is never reinstated there wiii never be another No. 50, but
it will ho "A-iO." We will begin at "A-1," "A-2," and go
right on tip. It twenty old members have dropped out.
then we can initiate twenty n'w members. They will not
be the same as those who have dropped out.

MR. WALKER (738):-There seem to be about three
propositions on this number question before the house, and
there seem to be some differences of opinion, The CousUtutlon limits the membership to 9999 actual, living mombers. That we all propose to stand by. The question now
Is: How shall we number new members? The propositton that Brother Barns makes is that we continue on to
9999. and, when that is reached, that we number them
I 0000 and on up, leaving it to the Scrivenoter's office to keep

the matter straight. There Is another proposition: That
we take all of the delinquents-all the numbers who per-

haps have died or have dropped out, through some dereliction. or been expelled-and call those "A-21." "A-47," etc.,
und fill up those vacancies, But you are shaking your head.

SeRiVINOTgR:-I probably did not rn&eke il clear, but
that is not my Idea.
MR. WALKER (738) :-I did not say ' your propositIon;
I said that that was ' one proposition,"
SCItIVENOTER:_perhap5 lt has been made.
MIL WALKER t7):-Thero was another propositIon:
That we start in with "M " and keep on-for Instance, 1f
'A-21 " became derelict, that we fill that place. Was that
your suggestion, Brother Drake?
MR. DRAKE 8) :-That was my suggestion
yesterday.
After a discussion of the matter I saw that there was some
objectIon to lt. and I came to the conclusion that the enggeaUon of the Snark was the moat feasible. I therefore
made the motion this morning that the Snark's recommendation ho adopted and the Supreme Nine be requested

to preparo a by-law i'overIq-j
commence at 'SA-1

Thn Sit'; lio

l

Lu

and number on up. If those who have
dropped Outwant tocome back, they can do so; if they do
not, the numbors are never takeu up In the original serles.
But under the Snark's recommendation Series A" would
commence at "A-1 " and go on up until it got to "A-9992,"
then.it would go to " B-1,"
MR, WAIKER (738) :-1 was going t apealo ja favor of

that, because If we take tuo plan of fillIng the vacancies
unii they wIll be "A-1," representing 21, who lias dropped
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nut, It would be Inconvenient. Suppose that Brother Barns
becomes dlsgruntlejl and No. 3 becomes vacant; then
we would have "A-3 ' Instead of 'A-2t." We must adopt
some plan by whIch we can have the membership In rotation.

several members called for a division, but the Snarlo anSwored that there was no question about the majority.
11e
suhl: " L wilt give a divisIon If you want It.
How will you
have it, by a rising vote? ")
A MIIMBER:_Tljat Is out of order; we alo the only two
who vote " No."

long.

ANOTHER MIOMBER:__.j called for u division, and I
voted.

Either statt from 9999 and go on up, or start from
'A' and go ou up, su that we can tell to which crop they be.

[Applause.]
MR. ENSICIN (2328):-Bpfore we begIn with "A-I," how-

ever, there should be some naines Stricken off the books.
They say hero that any man can corne back and get bis old
litiniher when he wants it.
MR. BARNS (?):-Really Brother Walker lins hit the
null on the head. There are only one or two propnsitlone
hm'e. A to the idea that we can take noci
use these old
nhumbern of the ilead or Pxpelled, the ConstItutIon says that
we cannot do anything of the kind; and, with tooth and
tiaIl, I would fight against giving the numbers of those who
have passefl beyond to others; that would not be right.
Tho proposition is to go back and utilize the numbers of
timen who have droppe(l out. and I do not think that would
he right at all. Aftor .9999 lias been reached. the next
insu Who would come In might be No. 17. 1 see that No.
17
lias dropped out of the Order, I do not know who h
le or anything about it-whether he has dropped out or
whether he was expelled; but to give No. 17 to a man who
ramo in in [803 or 1904, when In the natural arrangement

of our book und numbers wo would suppose that he caine in
In 1891 or 1892, would be simply to do away with all precedent In the matter of numbers and mlx things up forever,
As a matter of fact. there are but two propositions, One Is
to go on with the consecutive numbers troni 9999 and retain

the membership limit as it is now. We are' not going to
roach the actual membership limit for at least three or
four years. We have 6800 members in good standing, and

wo have numbered up to 9550. The other proposition is to
commence with "A-1."

SNARIC:-yoii aro not going torna out of members, but
ont of numbers,

.'

DIFFERENT MEMBERS:-Quesflon, question!
MR. COBB (32):-The question is out of order according
to our (?onetItiitlnn. In Section 1, Article VII., It is Salti:
.. The general numbers of the memhars of the Order shall
ho asaigneti by Ute Scrivenoter In the rotation of contatenatIon numbers and in the order that concatenation reports
may be received by him." You would have to change the
Conetitution, and the committee's recommendation is right
according to the Constitution.
SNARK:-? will have to decide the Point not well taken.
for tli reason that lt does not interfere with that provision
In any manner or form. Re numbers thorn In rotation,
DIFII'lIRIINT MEMBERS : -Question, question!
SNARK-If there are no further remarks.A MEMBER:.-.plensp state the question.

SNARK:-The question is as to whether we shall adopt
the recommendation of the Snark in hIs annual report-viz.,
numbering new members as S'A-1," "A-2." etc., after the
limit of 9999 shall have been reached-that is, to commence
' now series with such designations - before the numbers.
I
that Brother Barns suggests " arter." I would say
that it_ought to precede, as 'SA-1," "A-2," et& 'mo motion
is to make that the rule after the limit has been reached
In numbers.

(Different mombera called

the question, and the Snark
put the proposition to the house. After the vote had been
taken, be said, " The ayes seem to have it; " whereupon
fui

(The Snarlc then called for a rising vote, and the Scriveflotor announced that there were 15 voting " Nay " in oppoøltion to the rest, Who had voted in favor of the motion.
The Snark then declared the motion carried, after Which
he asked what further business Was before the meeting.)
SCRIVENOTER:.....ir Snark, I have received a telegram
from Brother Victor H: Beckman, announcing the initiatino of sixteen men at
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Ritual, and there are some features in the initiation

have been eliminated by Voto of the Order at Norfolk;that
for
Ilistance, tli liso of bisulphate of carbon, tile
meat,
and
things like tllOSe have been eilt out entirely; antI there is
also quite a long talk there by one of tile officers relating
to tile use of tile Hoo-Hoo lilinShel'. Now, wo
over use it,
lt is entirely eilt of date; and as 1011g aa.we llave
to print
110W Rituals it Seems to mo tIlat
three 01' four of tile apPlicatiofls nllgilt to be cllrtailed at once. The Ritual itself,
na a Whole, Is all right, lt is one of the best pieces nf
literature of that kind that lisa evei' been written; and I am

a

Mason.

MR. WAL,KIIR (738):-'l'liat is not written very much,
is it, Barns? [Laughter.]
MR. DRAI<E

(The Scrivenoter read the telegram ; and when he had
finished reading, the members gave the famous Moo-Hon

:-1 thilik that Brother Barns' motion
is o(lt of order; for the Committee on Ritual, Whose report
was accepted yesterday, recommended that the Ritual be
gone through and altered and amended as they see fit by
tile members of the House of Ancients.

la,, on September 5; and the reading of the letter
was the
signal for more noisy demonstration.)
SCRIVENOTER: -Those two concatenations, of course,

SNARK:-Tliat action was taken, I was gog to say
that it is now In the hands of the House of Ancients.
MR. BEAKS (58):-And out of
our bawls entirely.
MR. BARNS (3):-There ought to be
some changes made.
SCRJVENOTER:An1l It ought to be reprinted at once,
if it can he done.

Whateom, Wash., on September

9.

yell and evinced their enthuslam in other ways. The
Scrlvenoter then reali a letter from J. Moetcel-No 3000announcing th initiation of sixteen men at
Des Moines,

were flot taken cognizance of in my official report, although

they belong to the year's work; they also belong to the
credit of Vicegeren of the year Just closed.
it makes
some little change in the report as' I read it yesterday; but
this report will have to stand, because it was made up from
the concatenations received at Nashville before I left. It
gives Brother Maegly, as Junior Hoo-Hoo, an additional
sixteen men for his jurisdiction and puts him second in the
record of work by judedictions;
MR. BARNS (3):-! would move you that a telegramn be
sent Brother Beckman on behalt
of this Eleventh Annual
Meeting, to be signed by the Snark and the Scrivenoter,

con-

gratulating the Hoo-FIoo of the Western coút upon their
growth this year and tendering our very best wishes and
affection. An we know that it Is almost Impossible for the
brethren on the Western coast to get here to our Annual
Meetings, I think it would be a very nice thing to send
Brother Beckman a telegram from this generai body,
tendoting oui best wishee and congratulaUon
SNARI(:-If there le no objection, wo will Cúiasider that
motion adopted, with a request for Brother Barns to draw
that telegram,

MR. ROIJRKE (421):-I got in rather late. Have the

Committee on Resolutions reported?
SNARK-TheY have, and their report has been adopted.
Excuse nie, Brother Rnurke; I should have said " the Coinmittee on Constitution and By-laws," The Committee on
Resolutions
have not reported,
.

MR. ROURI(E (421):-The report is ready; it is being

copied downstairs.

SNARK:-We will read it when it is brought in.
In my report in referenre to the ritualistic work, I had
no reference to the Ritual as a whole, I merely referred to
the Junior work, or initiatory part of the work, and had
no intention of touching the body of the Ritual itself.

Merely the initiatory ceremony, y J'in!nr n't;
ail
that I had in mind, Our Ritual, as a whole, is very fine, It
might be made less cumbersome; some of those applications
could be changed.

MR. BARNS (3):-I would move you that tho present
Committee on Ritual be authorized and empowered to
make znchi obangee :Iu the prèaent Ritual as may sÑn neoessary and desirable and thit new Rituals be printed. I

think that a good many of the old Rituals are getting badly
worn. There are some grammatical errors In the present

(Ill)

SMARK:-I would any that lirother Williams would like

to make an announcement,

MR. WILLIAMS (1784) :-I wish to
say that the aMcial photograph will be taken on the post offce steps at 12
o'clock, or at the adjournment of thin meeting; and we will
request the gentlemen to bring their wives (and their whole
familles, if they aro here) to be taken in this photograph.
I wish you would notify the other members, if they are not

here,

SNARK:-1 Would like to emphasize that, gentlemen. I
have the photographs that were bcicen heretofore, and the
one taken at Norfolk I prize among the most valuable of
my collection, In future years you will he glad to
recog-

nize the faces et the brethren whom you meet at these
Annual Meetings, and I trust that when we adjourn you
will not linger around the lobby, but go directly to the
post office, because it a dozen or more stay around the hall
it will cause the whole body to watt for a very few. You

will value that picture, lt you take one.
MR. DRAKE (58):-Milwaukee has given us everything
- that we have asked for so far, and Brother Williams has
llrged us to take oui' families. My family is two thousand
miles away. I would like to ask him if he can furnish me
a family.
MR. WILLIAMS (l784):-Yes, sir; I can furnish you the
baby, anyway.
SNARK:-The Scrivenoter has a matter which he wishes

to present
SORIVENOTER:_.Oentlemen we are all pretty well together here this morning, and while there is nothing else
to come before us, I will announce the vote of the Blates,
in preparation for the election of oMcers, which will come
off some Unie this afternoon, I will first call the roll of

States to find if they are all represented-or, rather, to asat'repitoiied; i.iettne chairman Of
each State delegation answer for his State as to whether it
is represented or not
MR. WALKER (738):-lt certain States have no chairrortain 'ali1Th SLai

men, what are you going too? There are a number of
States that are not repreaenthd,
SCRIVENOTHR:-...Lot any one auwer for the States, if
present,

MR. WALKER (738):-I am going to answer for Ken-

tucky, if the other geùtlemen will permit me.

r
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States Represented.
(The following States responded to th call of tuo roll:)

Alabama..................................
Arkansas .................................. 422
Colorado .................................. 177
California ................................. 185
Georgia ................................... 274
Illinois ....................................
Indiana ................................... 836
Iowa......................................
Kansas .................................... 167
Kentucky ................................. 166
LOuifilana ................................. 420
Michigan .................................. 239
MI8sI8IppI ................................ 292
Minnesota ................................. 106
Mssourj ..................................
Nebraska .................................. 138
New York ................................ 121
Ohio ...................................... 390
Pennsylvania .............................. 199
Tennessee ................................. 255
Toxas ......................................
Wahlngton ............................... 387
Wiagönsin ................................. 227
West Virginia ..............................so
Total....................................

our sojourn in the city of
Milwaukee was made possible by the financial support
which the above-mentioned committees received from our
real hosts of this meeting-the Allis-Chalme Company,
the Filer and Stowell Company, and Charles F. Pfister-and
we assure them that we appreciate their kindness and liberallty, and we would suggest that

the members of the
Order make special effort to reciprocath whenever the op.
portunity may occur; and that we here record our appraelation of the ktndne as weil as thoughtfnln
of the
Chain Belt Company, of Milwaukee,

for the beautiful
badges furnished our members attending this meeting.
These badges have been pronounced by all as the finest
that have ever been worn at an Annual Meeting, and their
presentation to the visiting Roo-Roo by this company was

8127

SNARK:-po CommIttee on ResoiutIoflB are ready to re-

port. We will hear their report.

MR. O. E. WATSON (642):-! will rend thIs report for the
chairman, heheing away.
(The report wa a; foiiow, and wa received with npplatine:)

Report of the Committee on Resolutlone.
Whcrea The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo is about to be adjourned, thus
ending a most interesung fraternal gathering of brothers in
lToo-Hoo-a meeting that haz resulted In earnest dauberalion and careful legislation for the good of
the Order, that
we believe muet surely redound to ita great benefit not only
this year, but in the years to come; and having been racalved most hoapitably and entertained most royally In this
fair city on the west shore of Lake Michigan, where it has
seemed that not only our
brother Hoo-Hoo of Milwaukee, but its people In general,
us feel as if we
were their guests and that th citymade
was ours; therefore
your committee believe it to hp fitting that it be
Resolved, That the thanks of the members of the Order
he niven our past Snark of the Universe,
Brother A. R.
Weir. of Nebraska, not only for the coneclantione
lu which ha has discharged the duties of his officemanner
the past year, but also for the earnest attention hduring
gIven to the welfare or the Order and the hard work he

has done toward making it all that our highest
sires would have it be, and that

future, as a permanent feature of these meetings. We also
wish the members of the Ladies' Reception Committee to
know that wo appreciate the kindness and courtesy which
they have extended to our visiting ladies; and in this connection we believe it appropriate to congratulate the Order
upon the large number of ladies who have attended this
Annual Meeting (larger than ever before)-.a feature of our
meeting that is commendable, and one which we trust
vilI be emphasized In the future, Be it further
Resolved, That we ever remember with gratitude the fact
that our entertainment during

de-

In his retirement to the
House of Ancients, he has the best wishes of all Hoo-}Too;
and at the same time that we expresa to all the other niembers of the Supreme Nine our thanks for the zealous work
they hava done since the last Annual Meeting, In looking
after the welfare of the Order in their lurisdictions and In
supporting the Snark of the Universe.
Resolved, That we extend our thanks to the Hoo-Roo of
Milwaukee and of the State of Wisconsin for the loyalty
they have shown to the Order and the hospitaujty they hava
extended to us who have come from other States, and particularly to the Vicegerent of Wiconsin, T. J. Williams:
the Committee on Arrangemen, the Committee on Finance, the local Reception Committee, the Ladies' Reception Committee, and the honorary Reception Committee:
and to that loyal Roo-Roo and prince of good fellows,
l'rank N. Snail, of Milwaukee. chairman of the Committee
on Arrangemen for the masterly
was' in which he Planned
d
Gut üVer$ tictail of the care and eitertaInment
or the visiting lloo-Eoo, making
our stay in Milwtuakee
one contjnual round of pleasure and
an occasion never to
he forgnen thus carrying out the pledge
ha made at Norfolk a year ago to-day, to the

effect that it we caine to

Milwaukee thl year the city would be ours, -We congratu.
late the local Committee
on devising thn
nocl plan of tegisteriug on
andArrangemont
flumberIn those attending
tlI tneetlng, and would commend
the idea to those bayIng in charge the arrangements for Annual
Meetings in the

n courtesy deserving of commendation. We are also under
obligations to the Pabst Brewing Company, of Milwaukee,
for the kind invitation to visit their great plant for making
that which has made Milwaukee fanions, and for attention
shown,
Resolved, further. That we extend
thanks to the hotels of Milwaukee for caring for us at our
a time when so many
thousands of ntraners are in the city, and especially to
the management of the Hotel Pfister and its efficient staff

tot' the care and attention given to us, and for the use of
its parlors, lobby, clubrooms, banquet hail, and meeting
halls, and the many other courtesies extended: and to all
others who have aseisted in making the Eleventh Annual
Meeting the great success from a business and social point
of view that it has been,
FRED. R. GILMAN. Chairman;
C. D. ROURICE.

HARVEY AVERY.
JOSEPH MYLES.
GEOROR Fi. WATSON.

(lt was moved and seconded that the report he accepted.)
MR. FEATU'i (4898) :-.l suggest that we take a rising vote.
SNARK:-Thoae in favor of adopting these resolutions
will manifest it by rising.
(As the members aroseand silently stood, the Snark continued: "Thera is no need to count. You may be seated.
The report is ulnanimnusly adopted.")
MR. C. lu'. HURLBURT (7181):--I would like to meet the
gontloman fro.i Iowa, if they are here,
MR. STANTON (3140) :-1 ask if there is any special hour
for the election of officers.

SNARX:-Tliere is not
MR. STANTON (3140):-! was going to ask how the

members could get to the theater at 2 o'clock.
SNARK:-It is at 4 o'clock.
MR. ADAMS ('7292):-Wm the Berivenoter call off the
number of votes of each State?
SCRIVENOTER:-Oentlemen I will call the vote of the
States, and to avoid having it mixed up, I will have you to
answer back.
(The roil of States. as above printed, was again called,
the Scrlverioter announcing tho number of votes and the
State's representative taking it down and calling hack.)
MR. D. W. INGERSOLL (7723):-I move that this vote be

ria tho offlein! vcting ntrcnth c tb; mcaung,

SNARK:--That will be proper itA MEMI3IìR:-1 move that we proceed to the election of
officers right away.
(The motion was seconded by several members.)

MR. BRA'.r (972):-1 want to offer a suggestion
-and, if possible, have it made a resolution-In behalf of
the past, present, and future living Snarks: That we, the
Order of Hoo-Hoo, do something to pay them tribute by

giving them an emblem of some kind to be decided upon
by a committee In sorno manner--that is, to offer them
a suitable emblem for their work, lnnsiuìucli as tile office
of Snark is not a fInancial one in which the salary is large,
I believe that a tribute of this kind vouikl be very highly
prized, I submit this for your consideration.
As I say, it
is a suggestion which I trust will meet with your approval.
It it can be made a resolution and acted upon, I believe it

would be well.

The Snai'k, when he leaves his office, would

prize this as a treasure, We can have it copyrighted, and

it will bo a prize and something that can be worn only by a
Snark of our Ordeu'.
SNARIC: -That can be presented Inter, There is now a
question, moved and secondod, before the house. I allowed
tIce brother to interrupt the proceedings te nualce his suggestion but I will say, Brother BraiTett, that it you want anything of that kind, present a resolution, ut can como up
later.

The Election of Officers,
MR. DEAL (873fl) -it seems that we ere all mixed up
here. I believe that each State ought
te get together, in
order that its votes can be taken cml lecordeul just right.
We may (livide, or we mey tie, on sorno things; and I suggast, betore we take a vote, that all the representatives of

the different States get together (each State to itself), decide
on Rome pian, and select chairmen, lt reems to me that
that would be tluc businens way, anti I suggest that the liii-

fois delegation meet over in the corner, right over there
by She door.
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Chihuahua. He has given you this year the only two
$99.92 men that we have, That la the record in HoeHoo land, brethren, Is it not worthy et consideration?
We who come from the State whose resolirces are almost

bound1es, who can furnish you everything from the tomPorate zone to the torrid zone, and can offer to you the
broad oxpanso of the West, the fertile plains of the CanIrai States, and the tali pine trees of the East; we can offer
you all these, and we offer you for our candidate a man
who combines all the good that great, big Texas has, and
wo hopo that he will have your favorable consideration.

As I told you, I do not want lt from sentiment.
Now, I have heard it said that this gentleman is too
young. Let us stop and see. 1-le was born
vlthin the
sound of the saw; ho has been in the lumber business for
twelve years; for at least two years past lie has been the
iucaui of n largo corporation, with porluapo as strong men
na there are In our State, or in our sister States, behind
him and vitle him, willing to trust their money, their nffairs, and their finances in lelo luanda If those men who
haro lenown hirn long and Intimately nue willing to truest
luim-icecauso 11111 Norris is only thirty-five years old, io
tIent any reason that you should say that it io sinful for him
to be tlee head of this organization? ¡f it io sinful to be
young, wo have all committed the crime,
Now, I bave heard it said also that he came here with the
paitleular assertion that he was going to ho Spark, and
leo brought a brass band along to prove it. I want to tell

you abotit that brass band. We have a toilow down In

A M1ìMER:-1 move you that we take a recess of five
minutes to do that.
fNARK:-I was going to say that those matters belonged
to the different States to attend to. We will take a recess
of ten minutes for that purpose.
tAtter the recess, the Snark called the meeting to order
and proceeded as follows:)

Texas known as " Coal-oil Johnny," whose heart is as big
as the limits of our State. He was born in a miserable littb town in the pineries, and in tient town, net long since,
n
band was organized, A few weeks ago a concatenation was
hold there, and the band came out and played, Some menihors of the band, of course, iu their enthusiasm for Moo-

SNAFLK:-Qentlomen there is a motion before you to
proceed at once to the election of officers, Are you ready
for the Question?
DIFFERENT MEMBERS:-Qucstion queetion!
(The motion, being put, was carried unsnlmously,)
SNAR}C:-It is so ordered, We will call tito roll of States
for nomInations,

oil Johnny " aoci his brother, who were born in Lufkin
and loved Lufkin (though it is not too macle o? a town),
said : ' Here, if you boys will go to Milwnuuk and toot for
l.uufkln, I will pay your fares." They get no compensation,
but " Coal-oil Johnny" and his brother paid their fares.
Brother Norris did not know that they were coming, Those
are the only objections that I leave hoard to our candidato.
Now. as I told you, we coma to-day with perhaps the
largest delegation of any State, except Wisconsin; we
come, bringing before you a representative man; we come
and ask you to support him; we ask you because, first and
foremost, wo believe that he is ng capable so any man in
i-loo-Hoo to fill this office; we ask you, secondly, because

The Election of Snark.

SCRlVENOTER:I will call the roll for nominations for
the office of Snark of the Universe.
(The Scrlvenoter then began the call of Ike roll of States
with Alabama, when the chairman of that State announced
that he would pass the nomination to Tenue,)

MR. DRAKE (SS):-Oentlemen, I ariso to place in nomi-

nation a man who was bora down yonder amid the tall

pine trees of the Southland; but I do not wont you to think
for a moment that I am placing him in nomination from a
sentimental Standpoint, from the fact that lue comes from
Texas. I want you to believe that I
am nominating hirn because I beiieve ho Is a Roo-Roo, earnest and true; that
luis work for the past year justifies us in giving him the
honor of the nomination-the greatest gift that our organi.
zatirun has to offer to its members, He lues Aerved as Vicegarent, and during his service he offered
4,,4,,4,j
uni lambs to the Order of Roo-Roo than any other man
uu

during a year of service. In his domain, since he has

held an Office in the Nine, he has offered te you 83 1-3 per
cent of all the elect of Roo-Roo of that year, Re bas not

only gone from north to south and from rest to west in,
the States over which he leas ha*j charge, bt lue as even
gone to a sister republic and taken from
the State of Chi-

busbies, Mexico, into our fold as an honorary member one

of the ablest statesmen of the Stato-the Governor of

1-Loo, said that they would like to go to Milwaukee, ' Coal-

Texas to-day is as large and strong and entluesiastic as any
State in Roo-Roo land. We ask it for the sentiment of the
Southland; we ask it for the home on the prairie; we ask
it. for the log cabin and the tal! timber; we ask it for the
iierder'uu tent and the arid plains of tho Wool; we ask that
you give to us Brother W. H. Norris for Snnrk next year.
[Groat applause.1

MR. ADAk (?292):--Michigan would like to second the
nomination of Brother Norris for Snark, I cia this from a
inislneso standpoint, as I look at It, In the first place, I
uemoml,er, at our meeting at Norfolk last year we thrashed
c;vi' a aìcaL 'leal and settled tne Tact that nobody should
ho at the head of this organization unless ho was a luuuiberman, Brother Norris is that In going into his office
during the past year, I have found a typewriter attending
to Hoo-fIoo business whom Brothor Norris had paid, not
the Order. I aleo took from the Committee ne Reeolutioas
haue this morning the rcnolution indorsing the grand work
of our Snark. Brother Norris has his training as Senior
Hoo-}loo under that Snark, and I think that ho will follow

in the lines of his predecessor, They have been safe
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lines. We have given Snark Weir tue rnndest testimonial
men can give, and it Brother Norrie will roIlo in those
lines.. we will give
Oflft fISC).
i have heard It Haf(I agni est him-I d11 not I Ike It, ei Luci'
-(hat ho was not much of nCC ,rator. Laughter. A Voice:
That Is A(iflflIs HI)eiikit,g] Well, tluit was one thing I uit!
not like shout Sampson. i did like him until he began
to think that the unan who baCi worketi tip nom the bottom,
luit could not appear In a dress suit and speak-that such
a man was not in
Now, T ib not know that we require
an orator. Sonic or the I>et men whom
wo have sent to
the hails ot Congress have been loen who could not talk as
weil as I can (end that Is not very weil), but they could always get itdouic for them. Michigan seconds the nominalion of Brother Norris fou' Snack of the Universe,
MR. DFFtI3ATJaH (C):-Under what rubare we working

ready to follow the leader; and while I have nothing In the
world against oui frienul proposed by Brotltei' Andrew Jackson Drake, Whose oratory Is beyond critIcism, i would liku
to llave sodi Home oplIOsitiofl: I believe that it is hettei for
the Order to have votes cast (or two men. iliotiier Drake
apologizes fou Brother Norris' youth. I am bu a more boy
myself. [Lauughter.J I-fe also apologizes
foi the brass
band. God knows, n brass hand Is
my racket ail the time,
ii. I can get one, [Laughter.] So I am with him.
But I
did contemplato starting up some opposition hero; I was
very anxious to do It. I wanted to see another candidate;
I wanted to heal' the Vote split; I wanted to start up some
discussion, it is better (or the Order. After we have had
a red-hot political fight, the men who have (ought the
hardest are always the warmest friends afterwards,
,, Pap " Henienway and i almost killed each other two
or
three years ago. but there is nobody I love more titan him,
and I beliove he would almost die for me. So I now offer
the name o( Brother Platt B. Walker, of Minnesota, for the
Snarkship. He declines with great ardor alud Instantly, I
(io not know, but in order to have a split in Kentucky, I
will vote (or Brother Walker, anyway; and tItis Is (or that
purpose-a nominating speech.
MR. GLADDINfJ (99):-Is a motion in order to have the
Scrivenoter cast the ballot for the entire convention and
make it Unanimous?

1)1111

it.

itere? Are we ulitiet' tile call of ihe States?

SNARJ:Untler tiic cull or the roil or the States.
MR. DRFEI3AUÇF( (6):-Wliere does Michigan come in?
She is n little too (reali.
MR. A!)AMS (7292) :-f beg Brother Defebaugh's pardon,
and nino that or the other brothers,
SNARK:-! suggest that the gentlemen wait until their
States nrc railed. i di(i not wahL to Interrupt the brother.

\Vait until the Stato is cailoti.
(The Si'rivonoter then proceede(i with the cali of the roil
at the States. Arkansas a000ulnceul
that it had no nominution to make, but that it. oxtenile1l Its right hann er tel-

.

(When the Scrivenoter called Michigan, Brother Adams
responded: " I ask pardon tar the alTease committed, ut
We stand as we did." The other States, us their names were
called, announced their indorseunent of the nom1naj
made by Texas, until the roil was comploteul.)
MR. OLADDING (99):-At the time Indiana was called,

tho delegation here haI not taken a Vote on the matter.
but were waiting for the roll call to be completed. We bave

no candidato, and we take pleasure in seconding the nomination of Brother Nou'i'ls: und, furthermore, wo wish to offer a motion.
SCRIVENOTER:_One more State remains to be called
(or nominations. it yoi will permit me, Brother aladdin.

MR. üLAijvir,jQ(99):. would not be in order, then?

MR. WALKER (38) :-ICentucky is always divided,
you
She was divided during the Civil War, and I happen to belong with the rebels all the time; I am against
the government, I have been watching Roo-oo
for a great
many years, and the colurse that has beco tollowd does not
seem to mo to be (or the best interesta of the Order.
'l'bei-e
is no enough discussion, We are
too much like Bheepknow.

MR. J. j, ICAUL (4940):-! have the pleasure of nomi.
Rating Brother J. Lee Ensign, of leorgia, for Senior Hooiloo,

(The Stivijtei' collet! tite loll of States until Georgia

was reached.)

MR. G, V. DENNY

(6486):-Oentienten it is with pleasure
that Georgia seconds the nomination of Brother Ensign for

Senior Hoo4(oo Wo have oo orators, but, like the Snark
oC the Universe just elected, we will try to 5110w
up for

work.
(The Scrivenoter continued the call of the roll for nominations for Senior Hoe-I-leo, each State announcing that it
had no candidate, lIntil Kentucky was reached,)

MR. WALKER (?lS):-Kontiicky has a canditiate to ofter in the person of one of tite very earliest members of the
Order of Hoo-Hoe-one of tIte organizers o( the Order;
a
man whom to know is to love; n man ot executive ability,
of energy, of trutll, of honor, and of integrity; a man whom
we all love; a man who will represent a city and a State in
the coming year, and, the year a(ter, will be a Senator of
the United States, I am very anxious and very llope(ul
when f llamo Brother George Washington Schwartz that
you
will piacui upon hin) that honor, [Applause,) i may t'omark that the Supreme Nine for the past year have lieeii
woefully short on railroad talent. Brother Schwartz has
that talent to a great degree and can fill any honor that we
give him; and the State of Kentucky places his (tattle iii
nomination for the cilice of Senior Hoo-Hoo,
(Louisiana, Maryland, and Massachusetts announced that

SNARIÇ:-I think not; there aro two candidates tu the

field.

iownliip to the Toxas deieation und would support the

Texas delegation in their nomination, Which announcement
was receivoti wiLli mulch applause. The other States anflounced. as they were called, that they had no candidates;
but when Iliinol was reached, Brother Cobb said that
the
iliinoi delegatIon would cast their
unanimous vote for
Brother Norris, Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas also
said that
they would support Brother Norris, each announcement heing the signal for applause.)
MR. C. S. WALKER (when Kentucky Is called) :-KanLucky asks to be passed tor a little while until her delegatlon comes to an understanding.
(Louisiana declared for Norris. At this point n member
arose and said: ' I wish io know whether this is
the time of
making the nominations or of voting.")
SNARK : -Nominations, merely.
A MBMJt[t:-i notice that several of the gentlemen have
said: " We cast our sote for " en py4 so.
SNARK:-! undorCtand thorn to mean that they will cast
their vote. They second the nomination, practically.
This
is merely nominations.
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MR. WALKER (48) :-I do not consider that my worthy
friend from Kentucky has nominated nie at all. As he said.
t Positively and emphatically decline to be a candidate.
.
SNARK;-Brother Gladding, your motion is in order.
MR. G. M. ASHER (4714):-! second the motion.
SNARK:-It is moved and seconded that the Scrivenoter
be instructed to cast the entire vote of this convention (or
Brother W. R. Norris, of Texas, for Snark, Aro you ready

they baci no candidates,)
MR. ADAMS (7292) :-Michigan seconds tite nominatIon

of Brother Ensign. I have listened to this Roo-Fleo
talk
about lumbermen, that this is a lumbermen's organization. I also believe it to be true
that none hut' men who
bave worked for the Order-vicegeren etc.-can have any
honors. That knocks me out o( that. I cannot be Snai-k
or anything else, because I cannot be Vicegorent, Brother
Huelga is a business man, owning three sawmills
in Georsia. He also owns a railronti, and is a railroad man him-

tor the question?

MANY MEMBERS:-Question, question!

MR. M'MILLAN (1796) :-I amend that motion to state
that it should be by a rising vote.
A MEMBER:-The Scrivenotor will have to cast the liaIlot,
MR. WALKER (738) :-I second the amendment,
SNAR}C:-The motion is to make it by u rising voto.
'l'hoee in (aver cf It will picauo ai-lue.
(All the members arising, the Snark declared the motion
carried unanimously, Titen there were calls for Brother
Norris and for a speech.)
SCRIVENOTER:_In accordance with the motion that
you have just adopted, I hereby cast the coUre vota of this
assembiy-6127 votes-for Brother W. H. Norris, of Houeton, Texas, for the office of Snark of the Universe. tOroat
applause,]
SNARK:-I therefore declare him duly elected.
ALL MEMBERS:-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9-By the tail of the
great black cat, black cat, 1100-Roo!
MR. C. F. DRAKE (iotroducing Brother Norris):-Genthemen, this is the baby. [Laughter and applause.]
MR. W. R. NORRIS (1660) -Dear Brother Roo-Roo, I
appreciate this, and all I can say is that I thank you vary
lauch for this honor. I am oat an( f do rm'ymtch t1kIng this year, but I aso going to do lots of work. Do not exPect to hear lots of talking from me, but just watch my
smoke; that is all. [Applause,]
S

Election of Senior flOO-Hoo,

SNARK:-Tho next in order will be calling the roll for

nominations for Senior Hoe-Hoc.
SCRIVENOTER:-I will call the roll for nominations for

Senior Hoc-Roe, Alabama!

self; I thlltk that he is president
and boss et the whole
thing. I bave no pass on his railroad, but
I have ridden on
it.

A MEMBER:-Without paying?
MR. ADAMS (7292):-Weil, I did not have to pay.
think I took thc placo of n newspaper man on that ride.

Snark appointa him.
MR. ADAMS (7292):-Let me explain that. I
live in
Michigan; I have a family over there; I am in Michigan
abolIt lxty days in the year. You would think that I
was
there ofteoer, if you could see my family; but I am not.
[ Laughter,]

(Mississippi announced that it had no candidate, The
¿bali-unan of the Minnesota delegation said: " I arise
to second the nomination of Brother Schwartz, of Missouri,
I do it on the ground that the man is a Hoo-Hoo, a lumberman, a flewapapol' man, a machinery man, and a railroad

man,")
MR. BARNS (3) :-Missoiiri wants to second most heartily
and emphatically the nnmntfen cf Brcthcr Schwa,
He
Wajia at the birth of Hoo-Hoo and is one of the " Original

Five; " most of you know him. Re has been present at
every Annual Meeting except this óna, and would be here
now, but he Is ill, Brother Schwartz has been one of our
most enthusiastic and conservative worket's; be has been a
member of tb Committee on Constitution and By-ljws
at
almost every one of these Annuals; and as a represantaUve
of that great section, as being trom Missouri and th'e Westsi-n

country, we ask for your votes,

1111(1

or the Ohio delegation iilil%flu(n('ed, " Otilo
viIl taue great

ideasure la casting its votes- " but lie got
farther, (ni' a
member interrupted him, antitl iaughtei', to say: " This is
for itOlitiliftiOliM," Oltio ilion said that it had
nO candidate,)
fl(t

MR. WiLLIAMS (1784):-Wisconsin takes great pleasure
in secontling the nomination of Brother Schwartz.
SNARK:-'tve wiil now cali the roll for tite election.
SCRI'I1NOTER:__I woutill suggest, Mr, Snnrk, that you
appOilit two aten to assist me as toilers.
(The Snark appointed two of tite newspaper men sitting
at the table with'tho Scricenoter to assist him as tellers.)

SNARK:-l3rotiier Snoil wants to ottico an announce-

tuent.

MR. SNELL (1795):-Tlie omcial photograph will he
taken intniediatt.iy after adjournment, at whatever lime it
may lie, on tIle steps of tue host 051cc builtliitg, just across
tite street, i want every nientiiet' who is
areonipattieti by a
lady to be stiro to see that site is Utero,
SNARK:-Pi'ocoe,i with the roll call.
SCRIVENOTRR:__AS the State is called, please announce
tut' ItniflItel of yotti' Votes for tite astuistatiic of tite tellers.
f ''lto l'oli cal I sitoweti tIte toiowiutg result;

Ensign,

Alabama .....................

Schwartz.

lo!,
Arkansas ......................
California .....................
Colorado ......................

Georgia ......................
Illinois .......................
lodiana ......................

1274

.....................
Louisiana....................
Kentucky

Michigan .....................

422
185
177

374

Iowa..........................
Kansas........................
420

llO
Mississippi ......................

2O8','

138
167
166

Misouiri ......................

1l9t/

New York ....................

60t/

138
ßOt/,

99y

99t/

Minnesota ....................

Nebraska

.....................

................
'texas .......................
Pennsylvania

SI4ARK:-I want to correct the statement that Brother
Adams cannot be Vicegerent, He can be Vicegerent if the

.

(The other States, as tite Scrlvenoter tailed their naines,
no canditlate; but Nebraska set'Ofl(iC(l tile utOfiliflation ut Lirotiler Scitwaitz,
'i'lìe ciiflil'nialI
responuie1l that they

Ohio .........................

I

43

Tonnessep ....................
Wisconsin

West Virginia

5111

III

535

.................. ......................37

Washington

292
106

..................

Totals ...................... 2423

227
80

3704

SCRIVENOTER:_All right, gentlemen! I am ready to

announce the vote on Senior Bco-Roo: Schwartz,
Ensign, 2423.

3704;

(The announcement was received with mitch applause,

and caused the Hoo-Hoo yell.)

MANY MEMBER5:-'pya'5 the matter with Schwartz?
He's all right. Who's all right? Schwartz!
(Thon, amid nioto applause and iaughter, Brother Ensign was not (orgotten, and the same programme was gone
through with in his case, " What's the matter with Ensign? " was th
call cf
f tha t]ìegak's,
and tite rousing answer was: " He's all right! ")
SNARK:-Raving received a majority of the votes cast,
Brother Schwartz is elected Senior Roe-Roo,

Election ofJualor Eoo-H.
SCRIVENOTER:-I will call the States for the ofitas o?

Junlot- Hoc-Hoc,
(Alabama pasead its nomination to Arkansas.)
JAMES BRIZZOLAR (Gili)!-Prom the sunny South-

land I bear a message of greeting, gratitude, and thanks o

J,
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one who In the city by the lakes, In thls grand CommonWealth or Wisconsin
the ° Badger State " in
hood of the great and giorlous States of this the sisterwho by his unsurpassed energy anJ indomitableUnion-one
persevernoce has made the Eieyenth Annual
Assembly of this great
and glorious Order a rod-ietter one in its history; one
whose name upon the title-page of its history will be
blazoned in lotters of shining light; one who by his emunCeasing etíorta has showered upon u
the courtesies anA
i1Ospitilities of this great city; one who is a royal good fellow, whom to know is to re8pect and to honor; one of those
from whom in our parting we will bear the tenderest and
the fondest recoliections, ever green in our memories;
one
to whom honor is Justly due as an act of justice, fairly and
squarely meted out to him. That man, brothers, I
propose
to nominate. T have, gentlemcn, the
as weil as
the honor to nominato as candidate forpriviiego
Junior Hoo-l-foo
this organizatIon, Brother Frank N. SodI. of Miiwaukec. of
(There was great applause at the conclusion of this nominating speech, and the members united in the expression of
their regard by giving the Ffoo-Hoo yell.)
ALL MEMBERS:_WhO made MIiwauke famous? Sneil!

What's tile matter with Snell? He's all right!
Who says
he's all right? Everyijo(ly! Who is
everybody? Hoolino!)
SNAItK:_Frank N. Snell!
(Indiana daini01] the honor of moving that this nomination ho made Ilnaflhlnolls, The other Sthi, CR
their namen
were enlieti, promptly responded: " Snell! " Even Brother
Walkor, of Kentucky, said: " Kentucky does not see the
Ilocessity of taking a vote; they are ali for Snell this time."
Anti so it proceeded with the rail of the roll.)
MR. I3RIZZOLARA (6313):-! move that the rules be suspended by unanimous consent anti that Brother Snell be
elected unanimously.
(This motjon was secondetl by several members.)
SNARK:-Jt is moved and secondej that the Scrivonoter

cast the entire voto of the meeting for Brother Snefl.
Titase In favor of the motion will make it known by saying:
"Aye."
(Tite motion was carried,)

SCRIVENOTER:In accordance with the motion Which
you have just adopted, I hereby cast the entire 6127 votos
úf tItis assembly for Brother Frank N. SnoB, of Milwaukee,
for Junior }ioo-Hoo.
SNARIÇ:-And t declaro him duly elected.
(Tite Hoo-Hoo gave their famous yell once more, after
which there were mingled cries for ' Snell " and for
.. speech")

SNARK:-They have gone after him. Wo will present

him when he comes,
SEVERAI MHMDERS:_.There be is; that is the Junior
Hoo-Hoo! [These members referred to Mr.
SnoB, who was
standing a little to the left of and bobinA the Snark's platform.]
SNAaK:__Gentiemon, titis is Brother Snell,
MR. NEj,L (1795):-Mr, Sflatk and
Brother Hoo-Hoo, I

thank you very much for titis honor, I will try to fulfill
Ihn tilitles of tite offico to the best of my ability.
As you
all know, i have had ery little to da th! wcnk,
d
t,ot had time-! moan I have had plenty of time-but I lost
the speech I had prepared to give you. i
thank you.
[Laughter,]
(Again the members askoti each other, " What's the mae-

tel' with Snell? " and assured themselves in unmistakable
torme that bu was all right.i
SNARIÇ:-'Qall the roll of the Statos for the next office.
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E1ectlo of Bojum.

SCRlVENt'R:.I will call the roll of the States

ornee of Bojum,

for the

(" No candidate " down to Louisiana.)

MR. INGERSOLL

(7723):-Loulslana wishes to place in
nomination Brother Harvey
Saws Avery for that office.
No candidate " down to Michigan.)
MR. ADAMS (7292):-Michigan
(o

would like to nominate
Brother E. Stringer Boggess for that office, When I
listened to Snark Weir's remarks yesterday about how
hard be
had to Work to get Vicegeren, i thought of Brother
Boggoss, who has twice been Vicegeren and has been very
siteceseful over in that territory, He is a man with a large
lumber business,
(In the call of the States, Missouri gave way to Ohio.)
MR. SMITH (l121):-ii'or the office of Bojum, Ohio
is
proud to present the name of Jane5 Wilson, Jr., as
that means much in Ohio Hoo-Hoo annals, and a name
means
much, also, to the lumber fraternity; it Is a name that
is
symboljc of truth and honor, Ho is here with us to-day,
as he said yesterday, celebrating bis ninth anniversa.y deAlcateci to Hoo-Iioo, Ohio asks to commemorate
that evene
by electing him to the office of Bojunt, anti we submit his
name for your consideration, [Applause,]
MR. DRAKE (58) :--It gives me great pleasure to second
the nomination of the gentleman from Ohio, Brother Wilson. T know that he is a good lumberman,
for be has been
at the bead of a lumber orgaaizatio in that State for two
terms. I knc'w that he is an onthusiatjc
Roo-Hoo. T believe that ht' will make as good a Worker on the Supreme
Nine as he did la the organized work of the Lumbermen's
Association; and if he does that, he will do ail that can be
asked of any man in HOo-Hoo land. Texas, therefore, takes
pleasure in 'seconding the nomination of Ohio.
MB. ADAMS '(7292) : -I wish to withdraw the nomination

of Brother B. Stringer Boggess for Bojum,
MR. INGERSOLL (7723):-! wish to withdraw the nomination of Brother Harvey S. Avery, of Louisiana, for Bojuin.

SNARI(:-I believe that there is now only one candi-

date, Is that correct?

MR. WALKER (?lS):-Kentucky desires to pass tbe

nomination of Brother Wilson.
(Minnesota seconded tite nomination of Brother Wilson;
and, to tite end of the roll, ail the other States responded:
,, No candidate.")
MR. DRAKE (58):-? move you that the nominations be
closed and the Scrivenoter be instructed to cast the vote of
tite Order for Brother James Wilson, Jr., of Ohio, for flojutn
for the next year.
MR. WILLIAMS (1784):-! second the motion.
(The motion was carried unanimously.)
SCRIVENOTER:_In accordance wIth the motion you
llave just adopted, I hereby cast the entire vote of this assombly for Brother James Wilson, Jr., for the office of
Bojum,

SNARK:-And I declare him duly elected.
(The announcement was received with. great applause,
attA was the excuse for another Boo-Boo yell, after which
the members asked each other the
usual question,
,, What's the matter with Wilson? " and assured him
in

unmistakable terms that he was all right. To
tin
matter more definite, they continued their questioas by askIng. " WItt, says so? " and announced that everybody did.

Then they Wanted a speech front Brother Wilson, who arose
in the back of the room,)
SNARIÇ:-Cotne up to the platform.
MR WILSON (lui) :-My relnark will Ite very brief.
I
can makè them right here. Gentleunen of Hoo-Hoo, I can

only say that I thank you-all of you-very heartily for this

honor that you have conferred upon me by electing me to a
position on the Supreme Nine, lt is an honor that T did not
seek,

MR. WALKER (7S8):-Tiat is the reason that we
gave
it to you.
MR. WILSON (11ll):-_I have said all my life that I
would never accept an office unless I felt within myself that
I had the qualifications to creditably fill that position,
think that I can perform the duties of this office with crediti
to myself and to the Order at large. As I said before, any
member of Hoo-Hoo should be highly honored by receivIng an elective or appointive office In Hou-lion.
Again I
thank you very heartily for this honor that you have done
toe.

SCRIVENOTER:_i think that Brother Wilson ought to
come up here, so that we can see what we are doing in the
Way of looks on this new bunch.
Election of Scriveaoter.

SNARK:-ialI the roll foi' the Office of Scrivenoter.
(The cali of the roll of the States had reached the first
name, 'Alabainn," when tite members began to Inquire,
., What's the matter with Baird? " and told him, in
such a
Way that no one could misunderstand their meaning, that
he was all right, Then they continued, " Who says so?"
and answered that everybody did, and of course ' everybody " could only be Hoo-Hoo.)
MR. CLADDING (9):-I move you, Mt'. Snark, that the
rules be suspended and the Snark cast the unanimous ballot
of this convention for the present
Scrivenoter, Brother
James R. Baird.
(A dozen voices seconded the motion.)
SNARK:-It is moved and seconded that we aus,pend the
roll call and the Snark cast the ballot of titis convention

for Scrivenoter. Are there any remarks? The motion is
carried. Thérefore, by your direction, I
cast the entire bailot of this convention-6127 votes-for Brother' James il.

Baird, of Nashville, for Scrivenoter.
(Applause and cries of " Speech! " " Speech! " " Get ip
on the platform! ")
SNARK:-And I declare him duly elected. [Applause,]

MEMBERS:Get upon the platform!
A MEMBER:-I move you that this election be made fo

five years.
MR. MAEGL,Y (i101):-Before Rroth,r Baird beginn, I

want to say that we are not going to take last year's speech

-that old gag about having written a speech ready to deliver here and having lost it, I am the only man in the
house who bas lost anything in Milwaukee.
A Mll!MBBR:_your neighbor lost something. (Laughter.]
MR. J. H. BAIRD (with an enormous bundle of papers):

-I have been sectimulating this speech, gentlemen, for

seven yeas's, and I have never bad a chance to delIver lt.
[Laughter and applause.]
MR. GALL (1390):-That is the same old thing. Put it
down! We do not want it. [Laughter.]
MR BAIRD (408) : -I very much appreciate your action.
I am sure that it is an honor to any man to be elected seven
years in succession, and unanimously every time, to an
office of this magnitude, both in financial trust and honor.
I (It) pprinLe itvery much, but r cannot maki a speech.
I always eIlt eilt these banquets because I ant afraid I may
be called upon to make a speech. T can do anything else,
almost.

(Then the members gave their yell and again assured
him that he was all right and that everybody said so.)
MR. BARNS (2):-i want to suggest to Brother Baird
that if he will furnish the banquet we will furnish the oratora. (Laughter and applause.]
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Biectioti of Jabberwocic.

SNARK:-_Wo will call the roll for nominations for the

Office of Jabberwock,

(The roll was calloti ttntil Kentucky was reached, when
Brother C. S, Walker, ne ustini, asked that his State be

passed for the timo being,)
MR. BARNS (8):-Miesourl wants to presot the name of
a candidate, i do not know who handed

me titis piece of
paper, but it has Lrotlter O. E, , Yeager's name upon lt.
I
,ake great pleasure in nnnlinating Brother Yeager, of Butfalo, N. Y., where wo will meet next year. He is a reprosentative lumberman; Ito reaches that Ilastern territory. lt
is geographicaily correct, and Missouri wanis to present the
name of Brother Yeager, That is entirely voluntary on my
part, ijttt we want to tie it. [Applause.]
(Nebraska seconded tIto nomination New York salti that
it had to " thank Brother Barns for making tite nomina-

lion and saving the delegates the trouble," and so BeCOndeti

the nomination, The ether States, ne their naines were

Called, also seConded tite tioluination.)

SNARK:-Tliere is only One candidate,
MR, V1ETMEIIIR (27111:-1 itiove tltat the ritles ho ntispended and the Scriveaoter cast the ballot of this converttioii for Brother Yengor tar Jabborwock,
SNARK:-'i'he usual ¡notion is made to allopPod the t'oies.
Are you ready for th qtleetlon?
(The motion was put anti carried.)
SCRIVENOTER:-in accordance with the motion inst
adopted, i hereby cast the entire 6127 votes of tiii aseembly for Brother O. Ii. Yongar, of Buftalo, for Jabborwock.
SNARK:-I declare him duly elected. (Applause and
calls for " Yeager,"]

MR. YIIAGER (7354):-! want to thank you very much
for the honor which you llave conferred lapon me, and I
will only say that I shall endeavor to carry out my part of
the duties,

Election of Constocati
SNARK:-Qall the roll for the office of Custocatlan,
MR. DEFIIBAUGH (6) -On behalf of the State of Washington, Mr. Snark, I am requested to present the name of
Brother Victor H. Beckman, of Washington. Brother Beck-

ritan made the banner record during the past year as a
Vicegerent; and he did net close his caroor up to the time
that this meeting began, maying had a concatenation which
was announced to you in a telegram this morning, I take

great pleasure in presenting the claims of the record-breJç
ing Vicegerent of the Pacific Coast, and I will say that I
have a communicatioit from Oregon, which says that they
waive any claim; and as California had no concatenation
last year and as it has been customary to recognize the
Pacific Coast on the Nino, I hope that it will bo the picasuro of the convention to regard the request of Washington,
A MEMBER:-What is tito candidate's llame?
SNARK:-Brothor Victor H. Beckman,
(The call of the States tIten proceeded, ail of them aecond
ing the nomination of Brother Beckman until Kentucky was
reached, when Brother Walker caused considerable lanshtr
by his usual request to pase Kentucky for a moment.)
SNARK:-Therc is one candidate.
5CRIVENOTER:-Kentucky was passed.
MR. BRIZZOLARA (6313):-! move you that the violes
be suspended by unanimouts °'neent and thn the Scrivenoter cast the vote of thIs Order for Brother Beckman,
(The motion was seconded,)

SNARK:-It is moved and seconded that the rules be sus-
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pended ami the Scrivanoter cast the vote of thl8 Order for
Brother VIct.or H. Beckman for the ollIce of Custocatjan.
(Tite motion vas adopted.)
SCRIVENOTJR:_!n accordauce with the motion just
adopted, I hereby cast the entire vote (6127) of this
biy for Brother Victor H. Beckman for the office of assemCustocatian.
Election of Arcanoper.

SNARK:-_Qali the roll or nominations for the olilce of
Arcanoper.

MR. R. W. ENGLiSH (2220):-Brother Roo-Roo and
gefltloen, we have a candidato for this omce. We are out
in the Rocky Mountains-some of you probably know where
1)IaVO In nomination Brother V. O. Davenport, presidont of

didate or else sconded the nomination of Brother Davenirnrt.)

n native of Wisconsin, and we would be glad to sea him
elected.

SNARR:-There is only one candidate.

you take
the usual course?
MR. SMITI{ (1121):-1 move that the ruleß be suspended
and the Scrivenoter cast the ballot of the convention for
Brother Davuupurt for the onice or Arcanoper.
(The motion was seconded and carried.)
SCR1VlNOTER:_rn accordance with the motion adopted,
i hereby cast the entire vote of tilis'assembly for Brother
V. C. Davenport, of Salida, Col.. for the office of Arcanopor.
wiii

SNARK:-I therefore declare him duly elected to the.

office of Arcanoper.
MR. ENGLISH (2220):-I wish to thank this Order for the

aiection of Brother Davenport-not only on lila account, but
on hOhaif of the State of CoIoI'a(lo and the mountain section of that country. I thank you for conferrIng this honor
upon lis. It seems that some did not understand
his name;
lt le " V. C. Davenport," The gentleman over there said
that he was a native of Wisconsin, but he has been in Colorado a groat ninny years,
A M1MBER:_Twnnt.y years.
Election

of

Gordon.

SNARK.-.ji the roll for the Oflk'r Dt aurdon.

(The chairman of the Arkaiisas ioiegatlon said that he
desired to nominate Brother Harvey S. Avery, and Georgia
Seconded that nomInation.)

MR. DEFEBAUOM (6):-.Mr. Snark, I have been re-

Indiana .................

Iowa .....................Is
iCansas

Kentucky ...............

Nebraska .................

...........
Tennessee ...............
Pennsylvania

CG

85
Texas ................... 535
Washington
Wisconsin ............... 5

West Virginia

...........

80

Totals ................ 2766

--

292
309
138
60
390
133

SCRIVENOTER:_Oontiemen, in the last election we had

5774 votes cast, and it requires 2888 to elect, Brother
Avery received 2766 votes,
Lt is no election,

111
138

--

SNARK:-Ño election under that statement; cali the roil
and take another ballot.
(Tbe voto was taken, and is as follows:)
Avery.

Alabama................ 109
Arkansas ................ 422
California ............... 185
Colorado ................ 177
Georgia.................. 74

101
60

lllbols ..................
indiana .................
Iowa .......................
Kansas..................

371/4

85

-

-

387
76

-

2625

Kentucky ............... 55
Louisiana ............... 420

76

Michigan

2:il
Mississippi ...............

383

we did not cali an early rehearsal, Wo have called for a
EúgUlar rehearsal at 4 o'clock this afternoon, at Which Ums
we want everybody present_everybody
at ali. Those who vero there Yesterday,who takes any part
and a few others,
will be tisera. I should like to announce a rehearsal
to take
place at 2:30 P.M. foi the High Priests who bave speaking
parts. Do not fail us, I will announce, further, that the
stage is ail ready, and i think that everything is going oir
much better then I expected.
SNARK:-The l)oys will not forget that official photograph.

MR. DRAKE (58) :-I was asked by the Texas delegation
to second the nomination of Brother Harvey S. Avery, but
I am a little delicate about doing it, for the reason that I
have always avoided politIcs in Hoo-Roo, and my friend
here, Brother Barns, knows it. I do not believe in politics
and I do not believe in logroiiing, but the first thing that

struck when I got Into this hotel three days ago was

Brother Harvey Saws Avery, with a gallon of maple sirup
in his grip. He came here and expected to
subsidize all
Boo-Boo with one gallon of maple sirup; that was too
cheap, But, on the other band, down
in the Mississippi
Valley that our friend talks about, this same man Harvey

Saws Avery (with ali due respect to their candidate)-

p

SCRlVENOTHR:_.p,50 have been placed in nomination,
as I recollect it, Brother Harvey Saws Avery, of Louisiana;
Brother B. F. Cobb, of Illinois; and Brother C. D. Rourke,
also of Illinois.

MR. COBB (32) :-t think it is hardly fair for me to have

soy name used here. I did think it was the proper thing at

tiret, I)ut i was shelved last year at Norfolk, and I see the
inclination is to shelve me here; so i withdraw say name.
(Cries of " No! " " No! " and the chairman of the Minnesota delegation said: " Minnesota refuses to withdraw his

Minnesota ............... lot
Missonri ................ 103
Nebraska................

............... Ohio .....................
New York

Pennsylvania

............

Tennessee ............... 255
Texas...................

Washington
Wisconsin ............... 113
West Virginia ........... 80
'I'otalø

................ 8210%

_
_.
_

-

111%
138

--

-

-.
-

292

412
138
121
890
199

_
.

--

118

--

-

----

2363

MR. BARNS (while tue tellers are figuring the result of

this second ballot):-fs it the intention to hold a business
meeting immediately after lunch? it seems to inc that
titare aro a good many things to be done, i know that
there are some committee reports and other matters that

office steps.

(Brother Avery bowed right and loft to the applauso, and
said briefly:)

SCRIVENOTER:_l can announce the vote now. Brother
Avery has receive(l 2766; Brother Rourke, 2625; Brother

honor which you have bestowed upon me.

SNARK:-Broihei' Avery having received a majority nf
the votes cast, I declare him elected,
SCRjVENOTER:_.1t takes about 3000 to elect, Is it not
80?
SCR1\ENCTIJR

.

...............

Rourke. Cobb,

MR. JOHNSON (2):-f was requested to come here and
ask you to adj3urn as soon as possible, for the official photographor bas his institinients ready,
SNARK:-We cannot adjourn until we get through, but
we shall go over there as soon as wo adjourn. After the
Photograph is taken, you can get copies of it by applying to
Brother Williams or tizo photographer, and have them
mailed to you.
MR. WILLIAMS (1784):-Jr any of the men cannot stay
after dinner and they will leave their names and addresses
-i learn that there aro some of the gentlemen who will
have to leave after 1 : 30 or 2 o'clock-if these brothers would
like copies of this photograph, i would be pleased to mall
them, it they will give their addresses and also $1.25, which
I think will ho tue cost per copy.
SNARK:-Tite photograph will be taken from the post

Cobb, 383.

name.")
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SNARK:-If it is wrong, we will call the roll again.
ONE OF TRE TELLERS:_.Tllere are 5774 votes cast
and ho has to have 2888 to be elected.

(While the tellers wei' figuring nl) the votes cast, the
following remarks wore made:)
MR. JOHNSON (l):-Accoriing to the programme, we expact to have an afternoon session here. and on that account

.

t'arb of them, I will vote 59 votes for eiub one."
Thia was
followed by applausej
(The result of the vote wu a follows, tractions being exeluded by the tellers:)

Cobb.

-

New
York .................
Ohio .....................

(Brother Stephenson, chaIrman of the Minnom,ta delegation, than placed in nomination Brother B. F. Cobb, of Jillfois.)

is in a fix. lt Is willing to vote for eithor of the three
candiclatea, hut how to divIde it np gets me. When it gets
i'ight down to it, t would like to cast the whole vote for.

-_

Rourke

55

Louisiana ............... 420
Michigan ................ 230
Mississippi ...............
Minnesota ............... 106
Missouri ................ 103

ing the nomination of Brother Harvey S. Avery, and is
sorry that it has no orator hero iike Brother Drake; instead of telling about the tall pines, he might tell about tho
tall saiesman that we ali know.

SNARK:-you can vote as you see fit.
(in the responsee to the call of the roil, Brother Hemenchalrnaa ol iJì Culurado delegation, said: " Colorado
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:

Illinois

MR. A1)AMS (?92) :-Mlchlgan takes pleasure In second-

if there is a man from the cold hills of Canada to the warm
regions of the Gulf of Mexico that is better known or moro
liked than Uarvey Sw Avery, I bave not found him; and
I take great pleasure in seconding his nomination.

Avery.

Alabama ................ 109
Arlcansas ................ 422
Colorado ................
California ...............
Georgia ................. 374

you ali faithfully and well.

I

MR. WILLIAMS (17$4):-Wisconsin takes great pleasure
in seconding the nomination of Brother Davenport, as he is

.

tion to his own iinportt territory, and he expects during this year to do wonderful Work-particuls.ly now, as
he will have the coiperation, if you elect him, of Brother
Schwartz, of Missouri, so that that valley will be thoroughiy covered, I express the wish and hope
of the lilinois
delegation, If it is your pleasure, that lie be given your
votes, and..J know that be will honor the piace and servo

Colorado is, probably know where Denver Is-and we feel
that our location entities us to a member on the Nine. Wo

of Salida.
(The other States announce(l either that they had no can-
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quested by the Illinois delegation to preset the name of
one of our distinguished sous as a member of the Supreme
Nine. Re represents typIcally and liistorlcaiiy the travelIng men of the West, being one of the most successful trayeiing salesmen in the West; ha is a gentieman; he Is a good
business man; he Is on the road constantiy; and he Is
ever
and anon hammering for Hoo-Roo ia Southern Iflinols.
refer to Brother C D. Rourke, of Petersburgh, Ill. (Ap-I
PJ'euse.] Brother Rourke assisted
us at the entertainment
last evening. He was not feellng well at the Urne, but he
made as many wrinkles in his face as he ordinarIly does
when he selle a bill of sash and doors. I wIsh to say, geatlenien, that Brother Rourke has the kindly coöpei-atjo
of
a large number of peopie in the Mississippi Valley In addl-

S?ARK:-I declare him duly elected. (Applause.]

tue Salida Lumber Company, of Saiida, Coi.
There is no
question about this man's being In the lumber business;
lie has been in it ever since ha was old enough to
a
hoard. Ho is one of the best Floo4joo we havecarry
in the
State; he is aiways ready to carry his portion of the brick;
ho attends our Annual Meetings and our concatenations;
and lie is a royal good foiiow. I regret exceedingly to
say
tbat he is not present with us to.day. It was bis Intention,
Uj) to within twenty-four hours
of the time the train left
toz this place, to come; but, owing to serious sickness in his
tamiiy and other matters, ho was prevented from being
hora. I know that if he wore here
and you looked upon
tuis man you would tiiinlc favorabiy of him. Wo think that
the Rocky Mountain country should be representej on this
Nine, and wo ask that you wiii Support our candidate. We
piace in nomination for this office Brother V. C. flavenpor,

1100-1100.

(arI.

have not been (llsposed of, and lt seems to me that we ought

to have a aession that will last up to the time we go to the
theater.
MR.. DENNY (64$G):-I move that when we adjourn we

adjourn to niect at 2:30 P.M.
(The motion was seconded.)

SNARK:-The motion is that when we adjourn we adto met at 2:20 P.M.

learn

(The motion was carried,)
SCRlvgNo'rHn:_\ve have only two candidates voted for
this time, Brother Avery receiveti 8210%
Votes ; Brother
flourke has received 2363% Votes,

(Applause,]

SNARK:-1 now declare Brother Avery duly elected Gur(Ion.

MR. H. S. AVI0R' (:igl):-1 thank you kindly for the
Mit. DENNY (64S6):-I (noye that we adjourn until 2:30

o'clock.

(The motion was carried, and the Snni'k declared the

meeting adjourned until that hour.)

au intervalj:-We had 6127

votes
at first, but on this ballot some nf the States were not Vutlug. Tisera were east 5774 votes; Brother
Avery receiveti

4rDERN00N SESSION.

2766.

SNARX:-ht Is a majority of all Elio vute cast. L think
lt le correct thnt lie has received a majority of the vnto5
east and is elected.
SCRIVENOTHR:_Re has the larger number, but not a
majority,

(it was non(i)' 3:30 P.M. liebte tite Smirk finally called

tut arternoon 5050410f to ordei',)

SNAflK:-s4i'. Serivenoter, what liare you on your desk?
Have you anything to present?
SCftIVENOTER:-No, sir; I have nothing to present,

'

-

- -

-

. -

-

'

--c,

:
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MR. W. L. CLAYTON (2776) :-We drew up a resolution

-Brother Denny baa it, but I do not see blm here-on the
matter of providing the living e-Snark and the future

.-

'

-i--::
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-

ex-Snarks with some emblem of recognition and honor for
past services. Brother Denny lias it in writing, I do not
see him here at the present time.
SCRIVENOTER:_We all know the intent and purpose of
the resolution. We might go ahead and discuss lt and act
upon lt. Brother Denny took the paper he had; lie
had to
mako some verbal changes In it, I am heitrtily in favor
of the resolution myself. I think that we ought to do something for these retiring Snarks. They work mighty hard
during the whole year. I think that we should adopt this
I'eSoiUtjOn.

MR. CLAYTON (2776):-The resolution was to get up
some unique design in the shape of a pin or ring or charm
and have it copyrighted. No one could got it except the
ex-Snarks.
SCRIVENOTJR:_Tho resolution also provided that tilo
expense was not to exceed $99.
MR. RAMSEY (69O):-1 wish to suggest that wo make
it a Jewel that will be handsome onough and valuable
enough to testify in that way our sincere appreclotion. lt
ought to be a handsome jewel. I am heartily. in favor of it.
MR. I'. F. AHRENS (363) :-I move you that we adopt tle
resolution as discussed.
MR. VIETMEIER t2714):-I second that moti0000d ask
the resolution be embndtpil In
'
when
lirother Denny gets hero with it.
SNARK:-you hear the motion, that this resolution with
reference to the emblem be adopted; and that involves the
appointment of a committee to carry it into eftect. Some
one suggested to me that Brother Baird should be on that
committee. Are you in favor of that motion?
(The motion was carrIed.)
SNARK:-I will ask Brother Baird to select his own committee for that matter.
SCRIVENOTER:_I would not want to select my owe
committee. lt iè a niattehjf taste, and I am not long on
taste.
MR, CLAYTON (2776):-Was thais any limit to the num-

her on that committes? I think that ought to bein the

resolution. I think that a committee of three
would be
enough. I amend the resolution.

SCRIVNO '1' lfR:-The resolution provided for a commit-

tee of three. I would suggest that Brother Dcoy and

Brother Johnson, Seer of the House of Ancients, be on it.
SNARK:-If that is satisfactory, we will consider that th
committee consista of Brother Baird, Brother Denny, and
Brother Johnson.
(The resolution as flnally drafted by Brother Denny, and
which was read after the discussion and Vote on it baci been
closed, was as follows:)
Resolved, That the Snark appoint a committee of three
at this Annual Meeting to have designed,
copyrighted, and
manufactureqj a suitable emblem or jewel to be presented to
each of the present past Snarks and to each succeeding
Snark upon the termination of his tenure of otTico, the
bleui or jewel to cost not more than $99.99 each aiiilemthe
presentation to the then existing
past Snarks to occur at
the next Annual Meeting.

MR. BARNS (3):-Hayo it presented at the next Annual
Meeting, and we will all be there to aeqIq In carrying lt

through.
Brother Ensign brought up a mattar a little while ego in
regard to the reinstatement of old members and giving to

them their old numbers, which I think ought to lie discussed. Brother BaII'I was not here
just at the thee, and
I was going to oak how maoiy were reInstat during the
past year. Were there as many as 100?
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SCRIVBNOTER:_yês, more than 100. I should say that
there were as many as 150.

another gentleman, and I had, it would be three
years, anyhow, before these numbers are run out; and if other
mombers are dropped and they should come back
be reinstetod they could probabl' take the oldand want to
the old list was not overrun, But those numbersnumbers ir
ought to
be dropped off the list and chocked o
every thee that a new
number is added to " Series A." The
idea Is that. every
time that a number "A-1 " or "A-2 "
added a member
muet be Checked off of our handbook to is
correspond

MR. BARNS (3):-How long do we retain these people
in tile handbook after they have ceased to pay their dues?
SCRIVENØTER:.lf a man does not pay his dues for this
year, ending on September 9, 1902, he becomes delinquent
at midnight of that day. He is given sixty-six days of
grace, and he is left out of the next handbook if he does

not pay uj

MR. BARNS (3):-But there is no Urne limit for his cornIng back, if he pays the dues and goes through the formality

SNARK:_lt seems to me that the numbers of
members ought not to be touched; they ought to deceased
remain
in the archivos of the Order
ers. I would not give out as a memorial to dead broththose numbers to any brother
under any circumstances

of reinstatement_that is, he can drop out for five years

and by the payment of live years' dues and the payment of
a fino of 99 cents he can come back.
SCRIV1fNOT1fR:Yes, if recommended by the Vicegel'ont and the Scrivenoter.
MR. ENSIGN (3328):-j brought up the subject in a con-

MR. ENSIGN:No. that was not my Intention.
I was
Speaking only figuratively. These should be accurately
checked off the handbook; but the
new numbers Should
correspond on the books, so that you would know exactly
where you stand all the time.
MR. BARNS (l):-How would it do to simply adopt
resolution here to the eitect that any member who is a
linquent at the time of the next Hoo-Hoo Annual for dethan two years preceding the Hoo-Hoo year he givenmore
due
and formäl notice that If he does not pay up by the time
of the next Hoo-}Too Annual his name will be dropped,
he will lose his number, and he will have to come back
in
another series. I think the adoption of
something or that
kind would give the Scrivenoter an opportunity
these fellows. I will offer that as'a resolution. to go after
SNARIC:-The resolution, it Brother Barns will commit
it to writing so as to have it properly on the record, ie that
due notice be given-60 days'
notice, would you make it?
50MB MMMBER5:_Make It 90 days.
SNARK-That is, 90 days prior to the Annual Meetingthey will have no reason to complain-at the next HOQ-HOO
Annual, after due notice bas been given to the delinquent
brothers who aro more than two years in arreare at that
time, Unless they pas' up prior to that
day their names will
be dropped, and they will forfeit their numbers and Cannot
reclaim them If they become reinstated.
MR. SPANGLER (5l39):-I want to make an ameniiment
to that motion, and state the time 00 days' notice.
MR. STEPHENSON (2676):-I would offer
another
amendment_that this become effective from this meeting,
SCRIVBNOTRR:_Thnt is my Idea; go after ilium right
now, and say that if they do not settle up before the next
Annual Meeting their numbers will he irredeemable from
that date.

'ersation a few momenta ago. While there may be no

danger in the next twelve nionths-while we are away from
9999-the resolution ea passed does not provide for the feet

that we might overrun; the bars have not been put up.
If wo hail 9999 members, and 500 of those members, we will

eny, were passed and gone, it would be impossible, of

course, to replace those 500. Those 500 numbers and also a
few Others who had been expelled for cause would be availabic; but any unknown member of the 9999, accordIng to our

Constitution, has the right to come up and be reinstated
and take lois old number. This year, on January 1, we will
be commencing on the new series-"A-1," "A-2," "A-3," etc.;
and the probability is that we will initiate 1500 or 2000 peo111e during the year. After we pass the 500 and the nombers that have been expelled, then we are passing our 9999,
because every other member that has not been expelled or
has not died is eligible to be reinstated with his old number; so we will have to overcome this and place a time
limit on the relnstatemen. There Is no question about it.
I believe it would be one of the best things that could be
inaugurated in this Order, because as long as there is no
penalty attached to not paying our dues we are liable to
forget them; but if there is a penalty attached to it, we will
always think of it, because, as people, we are always lookIng out for dánger; and where we have smooth walking
we hardly look at the ground as we go along, but where
there are stones and troubles we are looking out for them.
I say that there is not a member who has attended this
Iuleventh Annual Meeting of Hoo-Hoo but would, if
it was necessary for him to do it In order to avoId bcing
expelled from the Order, take the train and go to Nashville
in person; and for that reason we ought to put a penalty
on it, say, for two years, at the most. After that they can
come back and take the new serles and enjoy all the privilogcs. I do not think that it Is right, anyway. I know of
one number in the list below 1000 who has not paid hie
dues. My number Is 3328, and I remember to pay my dua'
antI always work for the benefit of the Order, 'but he has
not done anything. At the sanie time that man can come
up and stand ahead of me in everything. I think that, by
rights, he ought to come around and take his number in the

.

MR. STEPHENSON (2676) :.-.No, irredeemable from now.

'

SCRIVENOTER:_That is all right.
SNARK:_That initiation business seems to nie
unnecessary. You do not want to
initiate a man a second time.
cannot be reinstated iii his old place; after that
he
takes a number in the new
sonos-90 days from date.
SCRIVENOTER:_Make lt January 1.
MR. BARNS (l):-January
1.
A MEMBER:_January i after
every Annual Meeting?
MR. BARNS (0):-Yes; this is simply a matter
to clear
our rolls of a.lot of deadwood.

R1)o you Understand the question that is before
you now? It so, I will call for
a vote, lt there are no
further remarks.
(Tle motion was seconded and carried.)
SNARIC:_you will notify all the delinquente
years or onore to PíA' before January 1, or they for two
will loso
their numbers. Is there any further businees?
A MEMBER:_phere are one or two committees to
report yet, are there not?
SNARic:_The Committee on Legislation have not reported the Committee
on Good of the Order have
reported. either, but as their report was stolen, I do notnot
know
whether they will report or not.
MR. BARNS (3) :-In the absence of
;

a report from the
Committee on Good of the Order, I would
recommend
this, or I would Suggest this as a motion: That
the new
io1'k, in bis instructions to
be sent out to the Vicegeren,
tell the new Vicegeren
about these changes that have been
made in the Ritual. I know that I have been
present at
several concatenations this year where the old ,bisulphate
ot carbon and all that sort of thing was used simply
beCflUSO that was the proper thing
to do. All those objectionable features were
eliminated at Norfolk.
SCRIVFINOTISR:_Thoee things were not Prohibited; it
W55 Only suggested,

BARNS (8) :-Then I would make a motion that ee
do absolutely eliminate them-anything
that would do
bodily harm to a man. If we cannot have a
man put Into
the Order 'Without bodily 'injury and offending
hi sensi-

bilitles as a gentleman, the sooner we get it out, the better.
SNARK:-._That is my idea; every Vieegerent has that in-

formation from me. I wrote all uf them letters every
month, and the first one that I sent out was along that line.
But t was hut prohibitea; it was only a request, We had
no authority to prohibit it. I think, Brother Barns. that
it
wotld he an excellent idea to prohibit it.
MR. VIETMEIER (2714) :-I will second that
motion; I
think that It ought to be passed.
SNARK:-It is moved and seconded that all these objectionable features-I do not know that I need mention
them-of bisulphate of carbon, the use of the clubs
and
sticks, or anything that is likely to injure the person and

SNARIC:-.je tloateeceptable?
MR. BARÑS (3) :-Yes,
MR. SPANQLRR (5129) :-I think that it will be too short
a time.
offend the sensibilities of any gentleman, shall be absolutely
SCRIVENOTER:_So do I; we bal better make itthe first
of the year.
prohibited.
MR. BARNS (3) : -When you
MR. STEPHENSON (2676)-They have got until the first
speak about offending the
of the year to reinstate themselves, That would give them
sensibilities of a man, there are somomen who would be offended by a veìy litue thing, and I think that you have
to the first of the year after that.
carried that rather far.
SRIVENOTBR:_Now, I think that you had better state
the resolution again, so that we will get it down in the reeSNARK:-That was not just my thought.
OFel all rJg,
,
- ---------------__would püt

.

now series.

SNARIC:-As I understand it, you want a time limit in
which a man may come in and pay his dues and regain his
number.
MR. ENSIGN (8328) :-That is it.
Mit. t'. e;. SPANOLIIR (5139) :-I would like to ask a
question: If we pase a time limit of two years and a momber exceeds this time limit, will he have to go through the
same form of an application to get a new number?
SMARIC;-He can come In and take a number, but he will
not get hie old number beek.

°

MRpRITP

-

MR. ENSIGN (3328):-flere Is another thing that I did
not embody. According to the talk that Brother Barns,

MR. BARNS (3) :-The idea that I had was this: That
the Scrivenoter -issue a notice to all delinqüenta that unless they pay up their dues-that is, those who ara daImquent for two years or moro-Ithin 90 dais from date,
atthe next Roo-Hoo Annuáf their numberewill be dropped
frumtho rölj,and itwillbe
get bak
except to go through the old initlationand pay their money
again.

-

- ------ -

S--..

something like this in there it might he better: "And do
nothing unto a gentleman that agentloan would iiòt have
done unto him."
MR. BARNS (8) :-That le right.
ME. RAMSEY (6590):-DoI urnlerstafldtiiat you wish to
ut

SNARK:-Yes, eir.
RAMSEY (6500) :-How do you give the degree of
humiuty.?
-

,

----------- --
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SNARK:-Thaf. Is cut out, too.
MR. BARNS (3) :-in two or three cases I have seen men
absolutely faint. At Cairo. III., on the occasion of a con.
catenation, we had one man who was suffering from ,a roctal dleeaoe, and that man was in bed for three weeks after.

wards. Some uf the men struck him with paddlee, and
the man absolutely fainted; and we had to take him to the
hotel and provide for his return to SL Louis. He was sick
in the hoepital. I know of another case at St. Louis where
a gentleman was struck acrosa the kidneys. That man was
sick for three or four weeks. In another case I know
.

r

where a man was struck with a paddle, and the cartridge
exploded next to his flesh ;and we had to pay a doctor's bill
of 190.

SNARK:-Brother Baird and I, when we controlled the
matter, kept the paddles out of the trunk.
SCRIVENOTER:-There have been no paddies, oltensive
machinery, or explosive paddies put in; but sometimes the
.

trunks come back with some pretty formidable.iooking
pieces of machinery in them.
(The motion v.as carried,)
MR. C. E. BULLEN (6157) :-Do you eliminate the meat

from the initiation?
DIFFERENT MEMBERS:-ycs, sir.
SCRIVENOTER:-I think the Supreme Nine, will have
to frame that resolution in an official communication to ali
the Vicegerents, and that can then be made so minute and
so specific that there wouid be no misunderstanding, We
ali get the general Mea here.
MR. STEPHENSON (2676):-4 have an announcement
from the Seer of the House of Ancients. He says that it
(hoBO people who have parts to take in the embalmment
ara not there at 4 o'clock there will be h- to pay.
MR. VIETMEIER (2714) :-1 move that we adjourn,
MR.. DENNY (6486):-I second the gentleman's motion.
(The motion was carried, and the Snark declared the
Eleventh Annual MeeUng adjourned sine die.)

TROSE IN ATTBNDAcE,
- -

- -- -

The Indios and gentlemen in attendance at the Eieyenth
Annual Meeting were:
W. S. Adams, Chicago, Ill.
Charles H. Adams, (Irand Haven, Mhh.
A. L. Annea, Milwaukee, Wie.
George H. Anthony, Pittsburgh, Pa.
w. H. Abel, Dalias, Texas.
W. C. Alexander, Everest, Man.
S. Avery, New Orleans, La.
O. O. Agler, Chicago, Ill.
Emil Anderson, Louisville, My.
Mrs. Emil Anderson, Louisviiie, Icy.
A. E. Ahrens, Chicago, lii.
Mrs. A. E. Ahrens, Chicago, ¡il.
Mrs. W, C. Alexander, Everest, Kan.
J. p. Anshuta, Mitigo, Wie.
J. M. Attley, Chicago, Ill.
A. G. Anderson, Dalias, Texas.
P. F. Ahrens, Chicago, Ill.
J. C. Ahrens, Chicago, Ill.
_
James Brizzoiara, Fort Smith, Ark.
Mrs. James Brizzolara, Fort Smith, Ark.
Miss- Anne Sherrill Baird, Nashville, Tenti.
H. M. Brennecke, Nashville, Tonti.
Patrick Barry, Galveston, Texas.
E. S. Boggess, Ciarksburgh,W,Va.
.

k.

-

B. Z. Bat,], Fur1-:w
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W. E. Beal, Vienna, III.
A. Barnett, McCook, Neb.

M. K. Fletcher, Beaumotit, Texas,
John Freymann, Dyereyilie, Ia.

M. A. Bet McCook, Neb.

'

L. E. Fuller, Chicago, lii.
A. Fuller, Rock Island. Ill.
H. Fitch, Columbus, o.
J. A. Fergus, MiiWfluka, Wie,
G. D. Fellows Racine, Wie.
Miss C. Franklin, La Porte, md.
F. H. Gilman Minneapolis, Minn.
Mies Loula Orfifiths, Dallas, Texas.
T. W. Grifliths, Dallas, Texas,
N. A. Giadding, Indianapolis, md.
Mrs. N. A. Oladding, Indianapolis Intl.
H. A. Gorsuch, Kansas City, Mo.
B. M. Giadding Memphis, Tenti.
D. M. Guibert, Milwaukee, Wia.
Mrs. D. M. Guibert,
Wis.
A. J. Glenn Lufkin, Milwaukee,
Texas.

.

C. L. Bonner, Lufkin, Texas.
H. Barnard, Lufkin, Texas.
' '' Berminghan, Galena, Ill.
James Boyd, Chicago, Ill.
Burdick. New Orleans. La,
W. E. Barns, St. Louis, Mo.
.

G. A. Bucketaff, Oshkosh, Wie.
Leonard Broneon, Chicago, Ill.
M. w. Bulhnun, Stratford, Wie.
Borner, Vicksburgh, Mies.
MI'S. E. J. Borner. Vickeburgh, Miss.
Miss L. Borner, Vickeburgh, Misa.
MI
Bomer,'Vicksburgh, Mies.
o. s. Brink, Janesville, Wie.

.

U. A. .Gilbert, Chicago, iii
Mrs. G. A. Gilbert, Chicago, ill.
J. H. Green, Anchorage, Ky,
1f. If. Greenwald, CincionsU, O,

.

J. H. Baird, Nashvlile, Tenti.
E. S. Christiansen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
E. R. Coolodge, Chicago, Iii.

C. E. Greet, BIdone, la.
Mrs. C. E. Greet, Bidora, la.
J. H. Haesingor, Darnes, Pa.

Cameron, Milwaukee, Wis.
G. C. Clark, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. O. C. Clark, Milwaukee, Wie.
F. D. Clitittin, North Milwaukee, Wie.
F. L. Cuaick, Milwaukee, Wie.
H. 'W. Chandler, Milwaukee, Wie.
M. H. w. Chandler, Milwaukee, Wie.
J. J. Camplon, Tokdo, O.
D. T. Ctill, Beaumont, Texas.
S IC Cowan, Nashville, Tenti.
J. E. Cropper, Jeanerette, La.
Bird Critchflold, Elmwood, Nob.
B. C. Clifton, Menominee, Mich.

M. A. Hayward, Columbuø,

,

J. T. Holloway St. Louis,

.

W. G. Harlow, Yazoo City, Miss,
H. H. Hemenway, Colorado Springs, Col.
C. F. Rulbert, Fontanelle, la,

A. D. Hjl, Palmyra, Wie,

J. T. Hanson, Maueton, Wie,
Mrs. .7, T. Hanson, Mauston, Wie.
13'. A. Rumaeon, Lufkin, Texas,
N. Humason Luficin, Texas.

C Cheneval, Lufkin, Texas.
B. F. Cobb, Chicago, Ill.
A. .1. Cheney, Chicago, IIi.
H. H. Crawford, Cedar River, Mich.
1. E. Crawford, Cedar River, Mich.
H. A. Coleman, Milwaukee, Wie.
Miss 5. Connell, Clinton, la.
o. M. Curtis, Clinton, Is.
A. J. Carson, Kalamazoo, Mich.
C. H. Carpenter, Minneapolis, Mion.
B DSfliale, Grand Rapids, Mich.
E. N. Dixon, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. H. A. Doering, Jamestown, N. Y.
Carl F. Drake, Austin, Texas.
MI8 Dorgan, Atlanta,Oa.
George V. Denny, Savannah, Ga.

Il. L. Hart, La Porte, md,
Mrs. R. L. Hart, La Porte,
F. M. }iar, Tomah, Wie, md.
Mrs. F, M. Hart, Tomah, Wie.

C. E. Bullen, Denver, Col.
Mrs. C. E. Bullen, Denver, Col.
L. H. Brlggs, Portland, Ore.
E. Blaisdell, Brandon. Wie.
Walter Barnhai't, Tacoma, Wash.
C. s-.- BfáffLt, CMcagö ilL
Mrs. C. 14'. Bralfett, Chicago, IlL
.

_
.

.

Mrs. O. S. Hawee, Detroit, Mich.
D. H. Howe, Chicago, Ill.
H. Hopkins, Bradford, Iii.
H. P. Hubbard, Chicago, Ill.
Mies Helfeld, La Porte. 1ml.
W. P. Humason, Lufkin, Texas,
D. W. Ingersoll, Montrose, La.
R. L. Jones, Milwaukee, Wie,
Mrs. W. S. JOboon, Milwaukee, Wie.
B. A. Johnson Chicago, Iii.
W. S. Johnxon, MIlwaukee, Wie.
Charles H. Johnson, Chicago, lii.
W. B. Johns, Antigo, Wie.
Mrs. W, B. Johns, Antigo, Wie.

PUt'Eft, Waukesha. WI!.

Mrs. S. F. Durga, Waukesha, Wie.

J. E. Defebaugh, Chicago, Ill.
J. R. Doppes, Cincinnati, O.

Mrs. .7. H. Doppee. Cincinnati, O.

J. E. North, Bond, Miss,
J. Oppenheimer, Chicago, Iii.
Gilbert A. Oldham, Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. D. Oliphant, Huntsville, Texas.
3. D. Oxenford, Indianapolis, md.
Mrs. .7. D. OXenforti, Indianapolis, md.
W. C. Orum, Shreveport, La.
Mrs. W. C. Orum, Shreveport, La.
.1. C. Pond, Milwaukee, Wie.
Edward L. Prescott, New Orleans, La.

N. Jordan, Traverse City, Mich,
J. M. Jansen, Kaulcauna, Wie.

T. W. Bobbins, Lima, O.
G. S. I)ennts, Kalaniaxoc, Mich.
E. }. Defebaugh, Louisville, Ky.
D. Dcldnson, Beaver Dam, Wie.
Mrs. D. Dickinson, Beaver Dam, Wie.
.1. R. Davidson, Cincinnati, O.
J. L. Ensign, Tifton, Ga.
R. W. English, Denver, Col.
Mrs. R. W. English, Denver, Col.
R, S. Edgerton, Tacoma, Wash.
w. i. Ewart, St. Paul, Mitin.
D. W. Emerson, Butternut, Wie.
Mrs. D. W. Emerson, Butternut, Wie.
T. H. Earle, Darlington, Wie.
Mrs. T. H. Earle, Darlington, Wie.

J. F. Keith, Beaumont, Texas.
W. C. Kuemmeriein, Milwaukee, Wie.
E, R. Kimball, Chicago, Ill.
J. J. Maul, Birmingham, Ala.

.

.

S. H. Kerr, Lufjn, Texas.

O. if. Kitzman, Bau Claire, Wie.
Earl Kenyon, Oehkoeh, .Wie,
G. J. Landeck, Miiwaukee, Wie.

Miss Helen Lasdk, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs A J LangSt.Loui50

T"2iLe.-Wis.

.1.

C. G. Yoster, Milwaukee, Wie.

.'
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'Louisville, Ky,
William P, Lillibridge, St. Charlas. Dl.
Mrs. William P.LiIlibrIdge, St, Charles, Ill.
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A. M. Ramsey, Bainbidge, Ga,
A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. A. C. Ramsey, st. Louis, Mo.
C. D. Rourke, Petereburgh, Ill.
Mrs. C..». Rourke, Petereburgh, Ill.
G. M. Reddy, Bowle, La
,

F if Libbey- Oshkoh Wie
Mrs Robert LrItleitep_L,wslle R
Mre. Robr- LOOhlèIÏér,5r,,

DoIdraacr-Milwankc, Wie.

J. G. Powell, Lake Charles, La,
C. F. Propst, Parie, Ill.
Mrs. C. F. Propet, Paris, Ill.
G. J. Pillsbury, Milwaukco,,Wie.
Mrs. G. J. Pillsbury, Milwaukee, Wie.
Willard S. Piulen, Chicago, Ill.
C. C. Prenuss, Chicago, Ill.
Miss Prentiee, Chicago, ill.
S. D. Pine, Chicago, Ill.
p.

G. F. Luebring Milwaukee, Wie,
A. L. Lindsley, Menoininee, Mich.
Mrs. A, L Ltndeley, Menominee, Mich.
Miss Lindeley, Menominee, Mich.
Miss E. Lindsley Menoininee, Micit.

J. W. Emörson, Prentice, Wie.
R. P. Fairbury. Milwankee,Wis.
w. C. Frye, Milwaukee, Wie.
W. C. Fellows. Birmingham, Ala.
F. A. Feito», Milwaukee, Wie.
rs. F. A. Fnitnn, Milwaukee, Wie.

I

D. ClIntZ Prescott, Chicago, Ill.
C. W. Peaks, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. C. W. Peake, Milwaukee, Wie.
George W. Peck, Milwaukee, Wie.
W. B. Priestley, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ere. W. H. Priestley, Milwaukee, Wie.

Albert iClots, Jr., Milwaukee, Wie.
C. V. Kimball, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. C. V, Kimball, Chicago, Ill,
W. .1. Kopp, Allegheny, Pa.

Mrs. TÏC. Edwards,hicago, IiÌ.

.

-

.

O.

Mo.

W. E. Hall, Port Arthur, Texas.
Mm. W. B. Hall, Port Arthur, Texas.
Mise Hall, Port Arthur, Texas.

.

w. A. Binkley, Nashville. Tenti.

.

Mrs. W. G. Huddoff, Bao Claire, Wie,
Mies M. Harden, Chilton, Wie.
George D. Hunter, Houston, Texas.

MrS. B. C. Clifton, Menominee, Mich.

'.

W. W. Lindsay, Manawa, Wis,
I". 13. Leach, Seattle, Wash.
W. S. Launstein, Now Orleans, La.
Mrs. W. S. Launetein, Nw Orleans,
La.
O. J. Lang, Lufkin, Texas.
H. J. Lay, Kewaskum, Wie,
F. H. Lichtenwalter, Atianta,
A. C. Muller, Milwaukee, Wie.Us.
George B Maegly Kansas City. Mo.
C. H. Mohrhoff, Allegheny, pa.
D. S. Menasc,, Indianapolis, md.
Mrs. D. S. Menasco, indianapolis lud.
W. R. Mackenzie, Madison, Wie.
Joseph Mylee, Detroit, Mich.
M. C. Moore. Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. M. C. Moore, Milwaukee. Wie.
C. J. Mansfield, st. Louis, Mo.
J. Mime, St. Louis, Mo.
A. F. Mockleburg Milwaukee, Wie.
I. T. McAllister, Botildor, Col.
Mrs. I. T. McAllister, Boulder, Col.
J. B. Merritt, Beaumont, Texas.
Charlea H. Mueller, Milwaukee, Wie.
C. li. Moore, Gaivoston, Texas.
John C. Magness, Cincinnati, o.
H. G. Meyer, Miiwatikas, Wie.
Angus McGowan, Madison, Wie.
Mrs. Nellie Mlles, Chicago, lii.
Fred. Mahier, Milwaukee, Wie.
B. F. McMiilan, McMilian, Wie.
John B. Mutiger, Oshkosh, Wie.
J. E. Meginu, Mexico City, Mexico.
Mise F. Mayard, Everest.. Kan.
Mies Mayarcl, Everest, Kan.
C. M. McConico, Lufkin, Texas.
E. W. Montgomery, Galena, Iii.
A. Montgomery, Detroit, Mich,
C. S. Museon, Chicago, Ill.
C. R. Manter, Chicago, Ill.
J. N. Machin, Chicago, ill.
R. H. Macrorie, Davenport, Ia.
F. McDonald, Bau Ciaire, Wis.
N. W. MoLeod, St. Louis, Mo.
7 J. Monahan, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mathilda Niehaus, San Francisco, Cal,
Edward F. Niehaus, San Francieco,
George P. Noble, Milwaukee, Wia. Cal.
W. H. Norris, Houston, Texas.
C. A. Newning, Houston, Texas.
T. F. Naviile, Milwaukee, Wie.

L. L. Fiistp Chicago, Iii,

Ethel Barnett, McCook, Neb.
A. E. Beebe, McMilIan, Wie.
Mrs. A. E. Beebe, McMIllan, Wie.
E. T. Buell, Dallas, Texae.
w. N. Bolcom Winona, Mino.
Brailey, 'Chicago, Ill.
o. G. Blake, LuÍkin, Texae.
M1
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A J Rtiti Fort Worth Tease
r i Ragley Timpeon laxas

L. W. Radina, Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. L. W. Radina, Cincinnati, O.

J.

0Per, Menoniinee, Mich.
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C. Rusehe, Lufkin, Texas.
w. w. Eathbun, St. Louis, Mo.
William Ridd, Galena, III.
E. L. Roederer, St. Louis. Mo.
Mre. E. L. Roederer, St. Loufa. Mo.
11. A. Richarda, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. H. A. Richards, St_, Louis, Mo.
F. B. Russell, Clay City, Ky.
Mre. F. B. Ruseell, Clay City, Ky.
D. C. Rounde, Wichita, Kail.
Mrs. D. C. Rounds, Wichita, Kan.

f.
I..

TRE BULLETIN
Richaid B. watrous, Milwaukee, Wis.

'

.

.

.

w. c. Rbod, Savannah, Ga.
w. H. Russe, Memphis. Teun.

C. J. Reynolds, Kansas City, Mo.
J. L. Ryan, North Milwaukee. Wis.
Mra. .1. L. Ryan, North Milwaukee, Wie.
Fred. Rockwell, Milwaukee, Wie.
J. D. Reick, Milwaukee, Wie.
Frank N. Snail. Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. Frank N. Snell, Milwaukee, Wie.
H. R. Schwartz, St Louis, Mo.
A. L. Severance, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dumont Shepardeon, Kalamazoo, Mich.
C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. C. H. Stanton, BUffalo, N. Y.
Isaac M. Stewart, Buttalo, N. Y.
w. M. Stephenson, St.. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. W. M. Stephonon, St. Paul, Minn.
Frank Spangler, Toledo. O.
Mrs. Frank Spanglor, Toledo, O.
D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.
a. Streich, Oehkosh, Wie.
P. M. Snavely, Milwaukee, Wie.
E. W. Sikes, Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. E. W. Sikes, Milwaukee, Wis,
A. N. Spencer, Cincinnati, O.
S. M. Schwartz, Newton, Kan.
Mrs. S. M. Schwartz, Newton, Kan.

-

T. WALDO MURPHy,

.:

DeQucen, Ark. September
9, 1902.-James H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wie.: Send
each a relic of Snark
Woir.

. .

NO. 3491,
NO. 752,
NO. 152.

Vinton, La., September 9,
Hotel POster, Milwaukee, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Wie.: By Roo-Hoo grace i am
happy and prosperous at Lake
Charles, La.
NO. 7458.

Tenn,, September 9,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee,1902.-j, H. Baird,
Wie.: No. 8957mother and child doing well,

NO. 9076.

Meridian, Miss,, September

1902.-Brother Hoo-Hoo,
Wie.: Do not forget the
absent ones, and may

God bless those nresenL

-

Dover, M. C., September 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Hotel Plieter, Milwaukee, 8,
Wis,: Sorry we cannot be

Montgomery, Ala., September 9, 1902,-James H. Baird,
Scrivenoter of Hoo-Hoo, MlIwauke, Wie.: Kitten No. 400
sende greetings to great Hoo.Hoo and regrets not being
with you; business prevents.
KITTEN TO. 400.
Scrivenoter, Hotel POster, Milwaukee, 'Wie,
and 6426 send greetings.

:

E. F. Simonds, Çhlcago, Ill.
Lou Phelps Tomilneon, Minneapolis, Minn.
.W. B. Tomlinson, Minneapolis, Mine,
Sam. Todd, Milwaukee, Wie.
Curt M. Treat, Buffalo, N. Y.
John Taylor, Rayne, La.
A. A. Teel, Green Bay, Wis.
H. M. Thompson, Moslnee, Wie.
Mrs. H. M. Thompson, Mosinee, Wie,
C, F. Taylor, Warren, Ill.
F. L. Tibbitth, Milwaukee, Wis.

(1a. )ptember S, 1902,-J,
Baird, dcrivenoter,
Hoo-Hoo Annual, Milwaukee, Wis.:H.
With my very best
Wishes for the good of the

:

Order,
RICHARD A. BURNETT,

TURNER.

Cordele, Ga., September 8, 1902.-J. Lee Ensign, Hotel
J. W. HYDE.

Boston, Mase,, September 8.1902.-A, I-L Weir, Snark:
Greeuug to our Milwaukee friends and brother
Hoo-Hoo
assembled! i am unexpectedly and
. person;
absent in
bslieve me present in spirit, unavoidably
With
earnest
Wishes
for-great success for the Annual; great good for Hoo-Hoo;
and Health, Happiness, and Long Life for ali.
B. T. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.,

Pfister: Pay Baird $1, dues, for me.

Norfolk, Va., September 8, 1902.-A. H. Weir, Snark, Concatenated Order o! Moo-Boo, Convention Ball, Milwaukee,
Wie. My best wishes. lt is impossible for me to attend
on account of typhoid fever In family.
j, DUKE, Bojum.
:

.

WILLIAM B. STILLWELL,

,

J. G. Thomas, Chicago, mU.

.

w, H. Upham, Marshfleld, Wis,

-

ÏOO2iajjej IiI Hotel
No. 8744 whooping u cypress In Decatur, Ill.

Djdt, Ill..Sei,tembji'

j; g; HANLEY.

.

,r,

Parmelo, N. C., Seltember 9. 1902.-James H. Baird, Ho-

tel Pfister: S0ñ7 can not blth 'ou. We are for Buffalo.

Put George

n16nSïpuinie.ìiine:
-.

:

-

.

Ga., September 8, 1902.-J. R. Baird, Scrivenothr
of Roo-Roo, Milwaukee, Wia: Regret
not being able to
attend. Best wishes to brother
Roo-Roo,.

Norfolk, Va.. September 9, 1102.-Concatenated Order of
Hoo-Hoo Convention Halt, Milwaukee. Wie.: We, Individuaily and collectively, send our greetings and best wishes.
Health, Happiness, and Long-Life!
THE NORFOLK ROO-ROO.
Pfister:

.

------

CHERRY,

T. J. WOOD.

Boston, Maas., September
-

8, l902.-Anne Ba1rd, Ii

-'rLink

cannot come,

Oimea1Iffplty9d. tor I
KARL ISBUROR,

Galveston, Texas, September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scriveflotar of HooRoo, Hotel POlster, Milwaukee,
Wie.: No. 9078
- would be " wt4 ye," only- hie tie
»*s5- haú been swiped.
Searchpat, Baryi and
'ei!o w P5CjrIIoMp I
have been treated
Extend-ai

tommie cats
good will, health, and happiness. MaJe Milwaukee
by iiuportauon of shotguns, bootjacics, and flatirons,famous
-

.

7

' -

to be present,

.

NO. 4905.

.

Westlake, La., September 9,

Hoo, Hotel POster, Milwaukee, 1002.-Scrlvenoter of RooWie.: All weil on the Calessieu. We Wish you succose and
a pleasant meeting.
NO. 9412;
NO. 4533,
NO. loss,
NO. 1658,

JOSEPH P. O'DOiELL

.

.

NO.82,
NO.60,
NO. 20.

.

Norfolk, Va., September 8, 2902,-J, H. Baird, Scrivanotor,
Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Convention Hall, Miiwati-

kee, Wie.: Accept my best wishes,
impossible for me
to attend on account of typhoid feveritinisfamily.
J. E. DUKE, Bojum,
Clieraw, S. C., September 8,

1002.-J, H. Baird. Hotel
Fileter, Miiwaukee, Wie. : 'Fake one
' famous ' on us.
C. M. JENkiNS,

WILLIAM GODFREY.

Boston, Mass,, September 8,

1902.-J, H, Baird, Hotel
Fileter, Milwaukee, Wis. : I am with
you in thought, if not
in person,
K. ISBURGH,
Columbia, S, C., September 9, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wie.: We send greetings
to great RooHoo and regret not being with you. May Milwaukee
beer
deal gently with youall, Wishing you a successful meetIng and each member Health, Happiness, and Long Life,
remain,
W. B. DOZIER, Vicegeren Snark;we
CHARLES H. EVANS,
J. E. FITZWILSON.
HAZEL THOMAS,
E. J. WATSON,
AUGUST HOHN,

Lake City, Fia., September io, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wis. : Am prosperous,
well, fat, and
hearty, and send good wishes.
N. C. LONG (48o;,

Nos. 8366, 8367,
o.

with
D. W. RICHARDSON.
O. B. JOHNSON.

Best wishes,

H. H. FOLK.

H. Baird,

Q. V, CRAWFORD (9116).

Wie., September 9, 1902.-Frk N. Snail, MaSonic Temple, Milwaukee, \Vis. : Hearty congratulaon8
Loyal ffoo-H, give kittens grand recepUon,
C. W. CROTY (No. 955),

:

Chattooga, Tenn., Scptcmber 1, iOZ.-Jau

io,

Norfolk, Va,, September 9, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Scrivenor
Concatenatp«j Order of Roo-Roo,
Convenuon Rail, Mitwankee, Wl.: Virginia and North Carolina
for next AnHuaI Muting to be held at Buffalo, J. E. vote
DUKE, Bojum,

Lumberton, Miss., September 8, l902,-James H. Baird,
Sorry cannot be
with you; orders too plentiful to leave, Love to Cliff
Walker, Campion, Platt Walker, and all other good friande.

Met. L. Saley, Chicago, ¡II.

Moss Point, Mise., September 1902,-J, 11. Baird, Hotel
POster, Milwaukee, Wie. : I hope you
meeting. Regret awfully my inability will have a rousing

CLYDE GRESSAM.

Nacogdochee, Texas, September 9, 1902.-J, R. Baird,
Scrivunoter, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee,
Wie.: Hurrah for
Bill Norris, Texas Roo-Roo, and Lufkin Band!

T1eg*1Uiis.
Scrivenoter of Hoo-Roo. Milwaukee, Wie.

c.
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Seattle, Wash,, Septembei' 10, 1902,-A, H. Weir, Hotel
POster, Milwaukee, Wis,:
Hoo-Hoo in concatenation assembled send loyalWaahingtjn
prayers for the biesk
cat's ultimate salvation, andgreotinge,
good cheer to all its worship.
ers,
WASHINGTON ROO-ROO.

Charleston, S. C., September 9, 1902.-j, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Order of Hoo-Hoo, Milwaukee,
: 1 an In Charleston to-day, and regret my inabilityWie.
to be with you. My
number is 9031.
E. R. WILsoN.

The Constitution requires that every member of Hoo-Hoo
shall he prPsent at the Annual Meeting or send a message
5t1ng wh' he cannot come and advising how Hoo-Hoo has
served hiir 'luring the year. A number of the absent brethven complied with this requirement, and their messages are
printed herewith:

-

E. M. Vletmeler, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs. E. M. Vietineler, Pittsburgh, Pa,
Miss Mary F. Vietmeier, Pittsburgh, Pa,
B. L. Van Cleave, St. Louis, Mo.
T. W. Van Cleave, St. Lo;th,,
Mrs. T;W. VaiiCléáve, St. Louis, Mo.
j. Van Dyke, ¡r., Chicago, ill;
James Wilson, Jr., Wapalconeta, o:
j. Williams, Milwaukee, Wie,
Mrs. J, J. Williams, Milwaukee, Wie,
P, P. Waikor. Minneapolis, Miìn.
R. P. Webb. NashvllIa,
Mrs. R. P.Webb, Nashv1flo, Penn.
George E. Watson, St. Louis, Mo.

for Jabberwk

______________________

'
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Spokane, Wash,,
September 9, 1902,-A. R. Weir, Milwaukee, Wie.: No. 8009
urges Mercer

PROM ABSENT MEMBERS.

F'. M. Smith, Newark, O.

Mrs. F. M. Smith, Newark, O.
Miss Olive Smith, Newark, O.
C. H. Stevens, St, Louis, Mo.
Mrs. C. Ha Stevens, St. Louis, Mo.
W. St. George, Marinette, Wie,
W, A. Shields, Loring, La,
Mrs. W. A. Shields, Loring, La.
Harry V. Scott, Des Moines, Ia.
Mrs. Harry V. Scott, Des Moines; Is.
E. B. Singer, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. E. B. Singer, St. Louis, Mo.
W. E. Stegali, Lufkin, Texas.'
G. Schmidt, Lufkin, Texas,
C. D. Stegall, Jr., Lutkln, Texas.
P. G. Spangler, Saginaw, Mich.
Wilmer Sieg, Milwaukee, Wis.
Y. C. Smith, Indianapolis, md.
D. H. Shelby, Osbkosb, Wie.
w. C. Smith, Nnzhvillo, Teun,
W, Scott, Grand Rapids, Mich.

B. T. Williams, Victoria, Texaa.
A. }I. Weir. Lincoln, Nob.
Mrs. A. H. Weir, Lincoln, Neb.
C. S. Walker, Cincinnati, O.
R. 1-L Walirath, Milwaukee, Wie,
Mrs. J. B. Wallace, Chicago, UI.
Mise Wilson, Chicago, Ill.
Misa Jim WilIiame Paragould, Ark.
George.Wunderlich, Elmhurst. Wie.
M?s. George Wunderlich, Itnhurst, Wie.
W. J. Wagetafr, Oehkoah, Wie.
F. E. Worden, Oehkosh, W19.
M. a. Wincheil, Chicago, III,
J. E. Wells, Milwaukee, Wie.
W. E. West, Lufkin, Texas,
G. W. Whitebouee. Milwaukee, Wie.
Mrs. G. W. Whitehouee, Milwaukee. Wie.
w. A. Whitman, Marquette, Mich.
w. Weiss, Beaumoñt, Texas,
Mrs. W. Weiss, Beaumont, Texas.
o. A. Watson, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Orson E. Yeager, Buffalo, N. Y.
George E. Youle, Atlanta, Ga.
E. A. Yettar, Marionyille, Pa.
Miss E. A. Yetter, Milwaukee, Wie.
E. J. Young, Madison, Wie.
J. D. Young, Muscoda,Wie.
Miss L. Zantke, Milwaukee, Wie.
F. Zupke, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. F. Zupka, Memphis, Tenn.

F. F. ROUGH,

Slgourney, la., September 9,

1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenntnr of Roo-Roo, hotel Pflst.er,
Milwaukee, Wie.;

is
impossible for us to attend the meeting, Both at home It
and
M'CANN and M'QUADE,

weil.

Jackeonviile, Fia., September 9, 1902-J,

R. Baird, Hotel
Pfleter, Milwaukee, \Vis. I am healthy, happy,
and living.
Greet le Hoo-Hoo! Sorry cannot be with you.

H. P. BARKEL
New Orleans, La,, September 0,' l902.-Snark of the lIaiveras, Hotel Pfieter, Milwaukee, Wie.
:
The doctor saya that

I have too much fever at

present to mingle with such
warm bunch. Hope to 1w with you at Buffalo next year. a
W. G. WILMOT.
Houston, Texas, September 9, 1902,-A, H. Weir, Snrk
of the Universe, Roo-Roo Readquarte, Milwaukee,
Wie,:
i deeply regret that I cannot be with
you to-day. I am
with
vn,i in i,irit nd 'w1_' 'Ol2 . h1.
J. S. BONNER, Vicegerent.
St, Louis, Mo., September 9, 1902.-A, H Weh, Snark of
the Univèrse, Hotel Ptistèr, Milwaukee, Wie.:
I regrct. that
i eannotbe=with you; Bàt *islesfor Roo-Roo,
NO.d5jg,
-

.

Parkersburgh, W. Ya., September 9, 1902,-J,

H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Milwankèc, Wie,: I rígret that I cannot
attend
thenneetieg. -I am-weB and happy. F. P'OWLER (7501).
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I3rovard, N. C Septomber 9, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Hoo-Hoo

Headquarters, Milwaukee, Wis. : Alilreiw as last year. Sitecess to }ioo-Hoo.
NO. 6001.

St. L0u18, Mo., September 9, 1002.-J. H. Baird, Hotel
POstor, Milwaukee, Wis. : Peace and prosperity reign. Success to the Order and House of Hoo.Hoo. St. Louis should
be the unanimous choice for the Annual of 1904.

NO. 5.

Birmingham, Ala., September o; 1102.-A, H. Weit', Snark
of the Universe, Milwaukee, Wie. : I could not attend the
Annual, though ¡ny heart Is wlth.you, I hope that all may
have an enjoyable and profitable time.
J. H. SCRUOGS. Vicogerent.

Corrigen, Texas, September 9, 1002.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wie,: Wo Bond greetings and wish that
we could join you in a glass of Milwaukee faine. Have the
boys to take one on us, anyway.
NO. 8076.
.

NO. 9072,
NO. 8522,
NO. 8072,
NO. 9089,
NO. 7776,
NO. 8067,
NO. 4931.

Fort Worth, Texas, September 9, 1902-J. if. Baird, Milwaukeo, Wis.: Greeting from Nos. 2110. 3157. and 8844! We
sincerely regret not being with you. Keep sober.

Mobile, Ala., September 9, 1902.-J, Ç1 Baird, Hotel Pfi8ter,
Milwaukee, Wie, : OreetIng to Hoo.Hoo,
love to 000ledge,
and beet wishes for you as Scrivenoter,
w. L. MONTAGuE.

l4azlohurst, Ga., September 9, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Hotel
POster, Milwaukee, Wie,: .A profitable Annual and a prospi'rous year for Hoo-Hoo! I wish Icould be with

Falls Creek, Pa., September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrive..
noter, Milwaukee, Wie. : My kindest regards and beat wishes

for the most successful meeting. I am sorry I cannot be
with you In person.
11. J. MATSON.

ALEXANDER BURR HAMILTON,

With loving memory for th0 gone befora, best regaras
for those in attendance and
caterwauling, and sympathy for
thoo absent from the Milwaukee
onion bed. Please arrange for a large onion bed at St. Louis next year.

NO.6384.

Minden, La,, September 9, 102.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Hotel POster, Milwaukee, Wis. : lt is impossible for me to
be with you. The mosquitoes are on guard, and I cannot
break through their linee,
(No signature.)
Beaumont. Texas, September 9,
?fllwaukee, Wis.: A little late, we are19l2.-Hoo.H,
with you In spirit and
Schlitz.
NO. 181,
NO. 3401,

Tdilwauìe, Wie.; '- dappy; in
good health, and pushing night
and day, am unable to be
present
RALS'E GERaAflDT
of C. L. Ritter Lumber Company.
:

st. Louis, Mo., SePtember 9, 1902.-A. H. Weir,
Snark.
Hotel Plistep, Milwaukee, WIa, T wa called t5s, Louis
Yøsterday, mftking lt Imposlble for nia to be with
you;
FRANE COLpE'rzp,,,

-

--,.-

-.-

not leave,

Hoping for continued success of the Order, I am,
Fraternally yours,
J, H. WINTON (No, 6528,)

NO. 1442,

NO.73,

NO. 5609,
NO. 4157,

Leadville, Col., September 5, 1902.-Dear S!r and Brother:
Here you are, with yearly dues inclosed. With
best wishes
for a pleasant " yearly " at Milwaukee, I am,
Yours truly,
j, R. C. TYLER (No. 8623).

NO. 2082,
NO. 7306,
NO. 4469,
NO. 7823.
NO. 8566.

.

J. L SUTPHIN (No. 4391).

Septembr 9, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenot.er
ofPueblo,
.j44 CoL,.4Jonventicn
inJ!,. M2lukan, Wia,.ali'

sitUp available, We are sorry we cannot be with you. Extend our very beat wishes to Roo-Roo,
-

-

-

-

.

M. L. COBB (8081),
A. R CUTHBERTSON (9419).

Clevalanil, O.. Septsmbarß.1902.--J.-XJ. Baird, Serlveuoter;

Milwaukee, Wiar I am not well enough to leave -home.'
I am with you in spirit, and hope the meeting will be a
grand success.

OWEN T. JENES.

Yours, B. T. r, O. T. G. S. B. C.,
J. D. OSBORNE (No. 4717).

Frazier, Mo., September 8, 1902.-My Dear Baird: Only a
line; hope it will reach. you in time, The neglect
my
part in sending dues is attributable to putUng offonfrom
time to time. I enjoy " The Bulletin " now that I am at
home; the news seems of double Interest, for I see the
names of so many of the fellows, My life here is a pleasant one, but lonely. I get into St. Joe once a week and then
liven up for a time. With best wishes, yours in Hon-Boo,
W, R. HOLIIAND (No, 8818),

Salma, Ala,, September 6, 1902,-J. H. Baird, Scrlvenoter,

Columbia, S. C., September 9, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter of Hoo.Hoo, Hotel l'fister, Milwaukee, Wis. : I am
sorry I cannot be with you this year.

. -----------------v2

I herewith meIose
ter to be at Milwaukee, but just at the last minute I can-

Clarksburgh, W. Va,, September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis.: Watch yourseit; do not get wedged.
NO. 5469,

'

-

dollar fi'.r dues
from 1902 to 1903. I expected up to theone
writing of this let-

Cordele, Ga., September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird, ' Hotel
Pflater, 'Milwaukee, Wis.: Here is' to Hon-Boo! Sorry I
cannot be with you. Look for me next year.
NO. 6272.

NO. 3733.

Clay Courthouse, w. Va., September 8, 1902,-J.
H. Baird.
Scriv500th!. 37ok.j

Zettera,

Savedge, Va., September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
-Dear Brother:

NO.624,

'

Owensboro Ky., September 6, 1002.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Milwaukee, Wis.-flear Sir and Brother: I meIose check
for 99 cents for dues this year. . I hoped to be able to at.
tend the 000catenaUon, but the destruction of our plant by
fire on July 23 has causati me a Kreat deal of work, However, I hope. you will all have a very pleasant time. So,
with my best regards, I am

MAX. L. PEASE,
H. H. GIBSON.

San Antonio, Texas, September 9, lOO2.-Concatenaed
Order of Roo-Ijoo, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee,. Wis. : 'Greetlogs from the land of plenty!
NO. 3149,

NO 0408,'
'

J. P. DUNNWOODY,
w. p, BARKER

NO. 7267.

.

Sincerely tliiiie,
,, FRANK B. COLE (No. 1996)."

doesn't have to drink beer " when Reuben comes to town,"

Monterey, Mexico, September 9, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wis. : Our best wishie! We are with
you in spirit.
'
NO. 8150.

.

can run me Into the future, I am sorry that I cannot be
with you. It is a tough lot to be so far away that one cannot make the trip. May your meeting be a ' howling succesa.'

There are four of us who want to
be counted in, Milwaukee
is all right, but everybody

Orangeburgh, S. C., September 9, 1902.-J. R. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wis. : Greetings to Hoo-Hoo! I
ato sorry that business prevents my heing with you.
WALTER HIRAM LYNCH (56).

'

,, Tacoma, Wash., September 3, 1902.-J, H. Baird,
Scrivenotar, Milwaukee, Wia.-Dear James; I cannot tell whether
I have paid my dues for 1902 or not; but one thing is cartain, I do not want to be left out of the good book, so I inclose herewith another check, if I have paid twice, you

Philadelphia, Pa., September 9, 1902,-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wis. :

NO, 207.

.

Thero are times when distance (loes not lend enchant.
ment, as Witness tho following wail from jolly Frank B.

Cole:

H. H. FOLK.

Johnson City, Tenn., September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird,

Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wie. : Present in spirit.

.

Brookvilie, Pa., September 2, 1902,-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Nashville, Tenn,-Dear Sir:
Inclosed pleaae find
money order for 99 cents, Kindly give me credit
dues.
Very sorry to be unable to be at Milwaukee on- thefor
9th inst.
I find that it will be Impossible to attend the meeting.
Sincerely yours,
F, C. i)E1SMER (No. 6837).

NO. 7483,
NO. 9505,
NO. 4459,
NO. 7486,
NO. 4529,
NO. 7490.

Neame, La., September 9,
R. Baird, Scrivenoter
of 1100-Moo, Milwaukee, Wia.:1902,-J,
orders too plentiful to leave, Sorry I cannot be with you;

A. W. DOZIER.

'

tending the Annual on Hoo-Hoo tiny.
Respectfully yours,
fl, O. KELLY (No. 9186).

Boston, Mass,, September 8, 1902,-5, R. Cooledge,
Hotel
us married workers,
ISBURGE,
Pister. Milwaukee, Wis..-Dear Pap: Be KARL
good, and think of

Athens, Ga., September 9, 1902.-J. R. Baird, Scrivenoter
of Hoo-Hoo, Convention Hall, Milwaukee, Wis.: Greetings
to great Roo-Roo! All la well with us.
J. H. DOZIER,
.

.

Humphrey, Ark,, Septenibot' 4, 1202.-J. H. Baird, Naah.
ville, Tenn.-Dear Sir and Brother:
I hand you herewith
express money order for 99 cenca, covering my dues for tide
ensuing year in Hoo.Hoo land. Business prevents
me at-

NO.4454,
'

C. THOMAS WARFIJOLB,

.

Clebiirne, Texas, September 9,
Il. Baird, Scrivenoter, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, 1902,-J.
Wie,: Great is Hoo-Hoo!

.

-

-

Milwaukee, Wis.-Dear Jim: I am very' sorry to say that
I cannot be with you at the Annua' " Blow " this year, but
I am confident my absence from Milwaukee will in no way
put any crimp in' the proceedings, My friends Pabst and
Schlitz may be somewhat disappointed in the loes of business on account of my not being in Milwaukee to attend
this meeting, but you can assura them that they can con.
tinue to ship car lots South
as usual and I will be
where to. dispose of same. You can tell Mr, SchlOtesomethat
there Is none of isle keg beer in Seims, and I wish his per'sonal attention to mattem of this kind, sa it Is somewhat of
air annoyance to loe to have Salma bars to offer something
,, just as good." Business is good. Everybody wants
Oil Company oils, and it keeps me traveiiñg day and Globe
night
to keep halfway up with my business, - Givé my love to
boys, especially B. Arthur and his followers, Tell P.the
Walker not to do anything until he sees me. Jim, makeB.
fight for a meeting llext year at New Orleans, It is a gooda
;?!aee to hnkl 1t nod-u "
òi a hearty
welcome in the " Crescent City." b*z-tureu
personal regards to
everybody and a continuance ofWith
Health,
Happiness
and
Long Life, T remain; as ever,
B. r. T. O. T. G. S. B. C.,
J. P. DAVIS (No. 4408).
Atlsnta,Ga. Scpthmber:6,- -1902.-J. H.Baird, Scrivenoter.
-Door Sir and-Brother: - This leavee me at home confined
to my bed, but convey to Hoo-Hoo my. best wishes for its
continued prosperity.
Fraternally,
.
J.'M. LA FONTAINr (No, 1334).,
,

-
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Hoithege, NoIi, September 8, 1902.-J, II. Baird, Scrivenoter, Milwaukee, Wis.-Denr Sir: Cannot come in person,
so i send ¡ny number, oi.
C. A. GALLOWAY,

NO. 1395,
NO. 5300,
NO. 7992,
NO. 4448,
NO. 6330,
NO. 9491,
NO. 4450,
NO. 6945,
NO. 9504,

Decatur, Ill., September 9, 1902.-J, H. Baird,
Hotel
POlster, Milwaukee, Wis. : Business at this place prevents
our being with you to-day. Success to Hoo-Hoo,
C. SHINGLE WOLFLEIN,

you.
G. MIDDIOLTBON (7754).

-

Orange, Texas, September 9, 1902,-J, II. Baird, Serivánoter, Hotel Pflster, Milwaukee,
May you, have a
good time with beer and wino, andWis,:
think of us when the
clock strikes nine,

Wytheville, Va., September 9, 1902.-J, Il. Baird, Hotel
Pfister, Milwaukee, Wie.: Greetings to Hoo-Hoo! I cannot be with you in person, but I wish you a grand reunion
and hope the prince will rule with merriment, NO. 8032.

NO. 3148,

Fort Worth. Texas, September 9, 1102.-j, H. Baird, Hotel
POster, Milwaukee. Wie,: With all Quarles In Roo.Hoo absent. peace should reign at Milwaukee.
.
JAMES HAYS QUARLEs,
JOHN EMERSON QUARLES.
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helena, Mont., September 0, 1002.-J. H. Baird, Hoo-}joo
Annual, Milwaukee, Wis.: I still live. Excuse haate and a
bad pen.
NO. 8919.

Philadelphia, Pa., September 6, 1902,-My Dèar Mr. Baird:

had hoped to be with you at the Annual this
but am
again prevented from attending. I have notyear,
yet had my
vacation, but have been busy in attempting to do my work
with that of others, who have been away enjoying their ycation, For the good work dono by Roo-Roo (as indicated
in " The Bulletin ") during the past year by the Supreme
Nine and Vicegerencbee, 5 wish to join every Roo-Roo in
expressions of appreciation and hearty congratulations and
best wishes for the future welfare of Boo-Boo, With
kindest regards, I remain,
B. T, T, O. T. G. S. B. C.,
r

i

J. L. GLASER (No. 2217).

-

Davenport, la., September 8, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis.-Dear Brother BoolIco: 'I am on my way to the Annual, but I will not get
there. I met with a slight accident here last night that
will stop my career for a few dayB, so I can only. be with.
Yci1nup2r2t. ----------

?raternaiiy --------------.-

.

NO, 2197.

Cordele, Ga., September 5, Hl2.--J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter.

-Dea! Brother Boo-Boo: I beg to advise you that I am
still well: and.- enjoying- good health, I would Ukë' vary
much to bewith.souatthe flfli!glMeeting,:b bufnam.
preventg,
Slnee.bamming a member of- the Order I- bave
been promoted by my people to manager of the main ornee
at thie place. Trusting that you will have a good meeting,
I am, -with best wishes,
Fraternally, '
E. H. VUIEZE (No, 9276).
.

-

'
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Indfaiiapol!8, IntL, September 8, 19I2.-J..H. Baird, Scrjynoter, Milwaukee, W1S.-De Sir
Brother: I regret
that this letter will have to answerand
for me at roll ca!!; but
at the last moment I find it impossible
nie to attend
the Annual Meeting, much a I should likefor
to. I wish you
all a merry Urne and that Health, Happincee,
and Long
Lite may attod each and every brother
through this meetIng ami ali thee to come.
Yours fraternally,
JOHN R. WALLS (No. 7827).

-

ot

-

Fiatwoods, W. Va., September i, 1902.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivenotor, Nashville, Tenn,-Dear
-Sir: I regret very
much that I cannot be at the Annual Meeting
of the Con.
catenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, but
I
wish
all a pleasant
and profitable Ums. HOo-Roo has been you
very
good
to me
since I have been walking in the light, and I am still
at
Flatwoods, with John L. Alcock & Co.
Yours truly,
w. D. FLOYD.

-

Yours truly,
E. C. HARRELL (No. 9265),

Columbia, S. C., September 9, 1902,-.L R. Wir, MilwauIcoc, Wis.-Deer Sir: I am just in
receipt of your circulai,
letter of September i
thank you for your kind expresalone contained thereinand
; and I sincerely trust that
my efforts in behalf of the Order during the past year have
met
with your approval and what

I bave accomplished In that
time will provo of value to the
Order. It Is with exce&I-

ing regret that I have to
that it will be Impossible
for mo to be with you atadvise
Milwaukee. I had anticipated
going and had made all my arrangements
looking tó this
end, l)nt during August 1 was called North
on business
which detiineil me for about three weeks; and on account
of this absence from my omce, lt will be absolutely impôssible for me to baye now. I trust, however, that the
meetIng there will he a mòst pleasant and profitable
to the
Order as well oc to Its meinbora, and I am sure one
that
every
member of the Order will
feel grateful to you for the
service you have T'fl1ered ever
It. And
am eatiefled that we
will never have a Snark who will Iwork
or more
faithfully for the good of the Order thanbarder
yurelf: and
I
trust that my earvices as Vicegerent
of Squth Carolina have
Proved of some value to you In this vicinity.
With
kindest
regards and at all times wishing you Health, Happiness,
and Long Life, I am
w. n. DOZISa Vieegeren Fraterally yours,

-

Snark for South Carolina.

-

tru

-

.-

------------------

Yours fraternally,

.

-

JOHN W,

WILLIAM A. BOWEN (No. 2671).

Out hero I fear were getting slow,
But this thing will not always go;
1'rom what I hear, there Is fun a-brewing,
And

T

think,thero'lI

Flatwoads, W. Va., September 1, l902.-Mr. J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Nashville, Tenn,-Dear
I am sorry that
I cannot be at the Annual MeetingSir:
at Milwaukee of the
Concatenated Order of Hoo-ijoo, but I wish
ant time. I ani still located at Flatwoods,you all a pleasVa.. with
John L. Alcock & Co. With best wishes forW.
Hoo.jXoo, I

be something doing.

But until that.time I think that I
" Good-by,"
And one more line at the end will state:

win nothing say, except

am

That this Is from 7098.

Galveston, Texas, September 4, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Esq.,
Scl'iveuotSr, Milwaukee, Wis-Dear
In accordanca with Article VI., Section 3 of theBrother:
Constitution of our
beloved Order, I hereby make account of
my whereabou.

Savannah, Ga,, September 5, 1902.-A, FI.
Wair, Hotel
¡'lister, Milwaukee Wis.-Deai' Sir and Brother:

regret
very much to report that due to Barbue illnessI in
my.
family, it will be impossible

for me to attend the Annual.
I have been waiting Until the last
moment, hoping that
ditions would improve, but I find that it will be out ofconthe
question for me to leave, Regretting very much
ity to be with you and with kindest regards, t aim,my inabilFraternally yours,
B. B. NEAL, Custocatlan,

On the ninth day of the ninth month I will be at Fort
Worth In attendance at the Republican
State Convention.
Thero I shall meet, no doubt, Nos. 515'and 520-the former,
State Chairman. I expect a "
howling time," I can assure
you. with plenty of Blacks (not
cats) present. I can also

assure you that I shall attend this gathering from a strict
sense of duty', not actuatód by the feelings or desires for
fun that attraejtd me .ln my younger
days
the campmeetings of the Blacks in Georgia and in thetoCarolinas
in
the days of old,

Orange, Texas, September 6, 1902.-Dem. Brother Baird:
Through you I wish to send greetings
and best regards,
and I hope that all Hoo-Hoo will get the good things
they
go after without limit. At 8:35 P.M. to-day the Roo-Roo
train will leave Houston and I would be glad if I was there,
but I.cannot go this tizne. t hope that you all will have
the kind of time you want in every way. My thoughts
will
be with youall on the 9th.
Yotiri wlthn,,+
b.
T.
O.
T.
C;,
s.
B.
c.,
.

I hope my brothers in Hoo-Hoo will have
profitable and pleasant gatbering
the lakeside and seiect Buffalo for the next meeting. by
T extend to all Health,
Happiness, and Long Life.
ED. N. lCETCJjjM (No. 513),

-

Here Is a letter from s now kitten who Xaiied tò repon
his whereabo,i on the 8th. There is nothing he
can do
now to atone for this unpardonable
oversight except to
make up his mind to appear in person at the next Annual
Meeting:

.

Chame, New Mexico, September 6, 1902.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Req., Scrlvenotpr, Milwaukee,
In compliance with Article Wiz.-.Dear 5h' and Hoo-Hoo:

VI., Section 3 of our Constitunon, I take pleasure in Informing
you, and Uiougi yôu the

a8SØflbled Roo-Roo of the world, that I am alive and kicking, in every sense of the Word. I am sorry that I cannot
l)e with you. I fII1Iyintene1e
to Milwaukee for 5everal reasons, but circumstancesgoing
over 4..
which
I bad no coiit!Ol prevented, Mv
rAiin,.
I..... ,LilO
. first
-------....
"0
pleasure
of meeting the num'rous.frionds.

Tifon, Ga., September Ib, i002.-jam
Baird, Esq.,
Scri'enoter Nashville, 'efln,-Dea' Sir: IH.
have an apol(Igr, with-no plausible excuse except
an oversight, and desire to ak forgiveness this time. I only
went through the
last meeting held here. and was not
thoroughly
conversant
with -the reqtUrmen However, I remember now
my obIition, If it is possiblq and can be made right and
in any way, t would like -to bayo some suggestion from just
as to tbe -proper steps to take. You did not hear. from you
me
a the Annual.
Yours truly,
.

.

as. welLani. -P1Oaparina:_-alen

-T-bt-WIaL

-,

as well as my sincere
Spathy for the kittoñs.ofiur Order,
Práteally yours.
-

JAMES A. EDD (No. 6761).
P.S.-iCindly remind Brother M. C. Moore, of Packages,
and Brother Ed, Defebaugh, of ßarreIand Box. .f their
and request then to careful,
-

-

.-

-

-, -t-

--

--.

Cashion, O. T., September 6; 1902.-Mr, .1. R. Baird, Mil-

waulcee, Wis--Dear Brother Baird: I have to-day forwarded you at Nashville, Tenn., my dues for 1908. 1 would
like very much to meet with you in Milwaukee, but it is
impossible, as I am too busy. I am the only Roo-Roo in
this neck of the woods, and it it were not for " The Bulle.
tizi " I would get rather lonesome,
I have a warm spot
in my heart for Roo-Roo, and that you
all will have a
grand, good time during your sojourn in Milwaukee, is the
sincere wish of No. 5927,
Fraternally yours,
L. L. WOODS.

-

-

:

Pittahurg, Pa., September 5, 1902.-J, H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Naahviile, Tenn.-Dear Sir: I am sorry
that I will
not be able to attend the Annual Meeting,. but business
provents this time.
Yours truly,
-

WILLIAM JENKINS (No. 0444).

Parmele, N. C., September 9, 902.-Mr, J. H. Baird,
Scrivenoter, Hotel Pfiater, Milwaukee, Wis.-Deaj' Brother
Baird: I wired you to-day as follows: "
Sorry I cannot bÖ
with you. We are for Buffalo. Put George
Denny on Supreme Nine."

I am sorry it is so that none of us could
attend this Annual, but I trust we may be able to
get to
the next one. Be sure and stick George Denny in somewhere on the Supreme Nine, as I think be deserves it, as he
is one of the most loyal Hoo-Hoo T ever saw. I hope

that Brother Curt Treat will succeed in landing the Annual
in Buffalo. Trusting that you are having
a jolly, good
time, believe me to be,
Fraternally yours,
G. J. CHERRY.

-

Booneville, Ark., September 9, 1902,-To the Chief Boar
Wasp of Hoo-Hoo, Milwaukee (The Beer Town), Wis,-Dear

Roo-Roo Brethren, Kittens, and Black Cats: I hope you
¡no foi so addressing you, but I must confess
that I have Only had the pleasure of visiting a Hoo-Hoo
Concatenation hut Ofle lu my Ilte and it seemed that I
was the object of the meeting. Therethre I have had no
opportunity of familiarizing myself with your terms, I am
well and wish you all a pleasant concatenation,
-

---

meeting in
Amea'ican Learnberman, and am- pleased to know .thattheyou-bad-.a right
royal time,
w B PEARCE (No 954)

--

resenting himself, as he says. It shows that he was stand.
Ing on top of the mountain, a little to the southeast of:the
tombstone of the baby that was eaten by rats, and about
at the place where they dispense sandwiches and other
things-which other thing8 is why he was not at Mitwau.
kee.)

:

-- -

:::

LEE ELLIO'Pp (No. 89GB),

find now that ft will be impossible to be there in person,
but am with you In best wishes, I doubly regret not be.
ing able to visit you In Milwaukee, as I have had, some
experience under the care of the Mayor, David Rose, anti I
feel quite certain that ROO-Roo will be most
cared
for by His Honor and his fellow-eltizens ofroyally
Milwaukee.
With regards to each and all of you, I am

MInneapolis, Mmm.. September

tothe
bÍt-or
our:led 1i1iet the two genuemenandreferred
to kept entirely swaiglat_Edithr.)

SAM. R. GUYTHER (No. 4916).

Galveston, Texas, September 4, 1902.-Mr.

25, l902.-James H. Baird,
Scrivenoter.-D. Roo-Roo: i have
to apolog for my
soenjieg neglect in not writing or wiring
you at our An
fluai Meeting Tha only
I-gaia cifor istiat-nj. wife
italfppOdjyfl1d flai'e-jist been
readiñg an account of the
-

'Rab

(The foregoing was written on a private mailing.carcl
from Pike's Peak. On the highly-colored picture on the
back of the card Brother Guyther made a pencil dot, rep-

Yours fraternally,

R.W.STEWART(No2224)

Milwaukee,

J. R. Baird,
Milwaukee, Wis..-'Dear Sir: I meloso a contribution
for the
Distress Fund. i thought for quite
while that it would
be niy good fortune to be with you alla In
Milwaukee, but I

This brother has a very good
not reporting ma
the9th, and ii hereby Pardoned:excusa- for
-

-

-

-

Lite for ail, I am
Yours,
B, T. T. O. T. G. 5. B. C..
-

flat's me and why I was not at

for Bill Norris for Snark.

Yours truly,

maeie in the past
among the ranks of Hoo-joj, and to have
more of the same
kind of people, My greatest regret meet
is
that
am deprived
of this Pleasure, for my aecofl regret can ber obliterated
by
proxy,
which
is
this:
I
have
never had an oportunit of
.
visiting Milwaukee--that is, further than the railroad sta.
tion-hut have always had an unquenchable desire
know
what it really was that made Milwaukee famous;to and
I
*ish you would bave the Coloredo delegation find
out for
sure, so they raj toil me wheul next
seethem, With
kindest regards and wishing -Health, Happiness,and Long

57

Piko'g Peak, September 12, 1902.-Dear Baird: See that

spot?

Yours
truly,
.

O.. L. FLOYD.

noter Milwaukee, Wls.-Dear Sir:
to this A.M, I had
fuhlyext --- bave the pleasure Up
being with you and
the boys n the 9th iva,, but I haveof
an order this
morning to go South, and will ñot received
be able to attend the
Annual, Believe me, I am disappoIntej. Kindly report une

.

(No, 590).

Galveston, Texas, September 4, 1902.-Mi'. J. H. Baird,
Milwaukee, Wis.-Dear Sir: Urgent
engagemen will prevent my being with you this year, much to my regret,
and
r- wish each and all tellow-Ijooa
moat enjoyable time
in our famous Milwaukee,
With
cordial
xegards
to
each
nd ail of you, j am
Yours fraternally,

Louis, Mo., September 5. 1802.-Mr, J. H. Baird, Scrive-

PRtà08),

busi
ness forss me ta be here t hop. -Hoo-Ho--wm-jòyì
reOrd.brêaJcè. at this meeting,
WlahIng
Romitla; Rlu
LTT4fÍreain -------------------

the Order out here in 'Frisco

C. E. HURST (No. 9368).

Nlc'holson, Mho,, September 4, 1902,-Mr,
B. Baird,
Scrlvenoter, Milwaukee,
Brother Baird: I have
had some hopes of attending the Annual
this year, but

W5.-er

Berthoud, and sa you will see by this letter head, I have
tarted a yard. I am doing nicely, and,
at this time or t would be with you. of course, cannot
R. E. HARRIS.
.

-

Newport. Ark., September 9, IØO2.-Deer Brother Baird:

Inclosed please md New York exchange for $2 to cover
my dues for two years, ending September 9, 1904,
I wish
that I were with you to.day' In Milwaijkee.
has been my
tondot wish to. be present at an Annual, but¡t as
this
OPening of my ecason, it Is practically impossible for is the
ttttend, It theee
me to
meetings only came in the tprliig or sum
ner, I could go to them; but I do not adyocath
a
change,
for this Is the most Pleasant
of the year and T may
sorno day be in a pOsition to part
become a regular attendant,
With kIndest regards and wishing
you a ricanant visit. T *in

Berthou,j, Col., September 6, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Scr1ve
noter,-Dear Sir: In compliance
with Article VI., Section 3
of the Hoo-Hoo Constitution i will tell you of
my whereabouts and also of bow Hoo-Hoo has dealt with
me. My
number (9321) appears in the last issue of " The Bulletin"
from Longmont, Col, Since September j
have been in

And tell you anything of note
That's happened here since last I wrote.
Our Roo-Hoo clock Is ruuning slow;
That's why we've hwl no Urne, you know.
Aside from that. I have to tell
The great Black Cat bath used me well,
And two weeks back In the Northwest
I tOO WL1S féted with the rest.
The Black Cat, too, seemed to hava no end,
For it made me known to many a friend.
Our tomcat snarled; but, just the same,
He made me glad because I came.

Macon, Ga., September 2, 1902.-j. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Nashville, Tofln.-De. Sir: As the Annual Meoung of RooF100 will be called one week from to-day, I beg to say that
t find it lmpoajble to attend. I
hope, however, that lt will
be my pleasum to attend the next
Annual Meeting, which
corhdnly ought to be held In the South, as Hoo-Hoo seems
to be on the Increase in this part of the country, and the
Ordor needs every encouragement WiLli kindest regards,
I beg to remain.
Very truly,
w. w. HARDWICK (No. 6793).

Tlton, Ga,, September 7, 1902.-J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter,
Hoo-Hoo Anitl, Milwaukee, Wis.-Dear Sir: t regret my
Inability to be with you at this Annuaj.
I hope, however,
that you all will have a most delight!iil time.
I am very
glad to say that I have
no
kick
of
any
kind
to make agálnst
great Ifoo-Roo,

THE BULLETIN: A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED
TO HOO-HOO,

San Francisco, Ca)., September 5, 1902.
Well, another years flown by, I see,
And I must write to J. H. B.
lt's not aione because I would,
But ee our good book saya I should;
That black book from the powers that be
each 9th you're to hear from meI'm to write to you a page or so

.

.

R.. D. BOWEN (No. 2947).

shNovaScoWa, September 6, iBO2.olonel Weir,
Milwaukee Wis-My Dear Sir r have had it in mind
to
note to reach you by the time the- report of the abSentees are due, but ¡have been so on the wingtbat
this is
the first opportunity I have had for a quiet hour. The mails
being rather -Irregular in this region, -with -the
a so
much in evidence that trains arenot arin1ttd to -tam
crate I fear this will not reach you unti
a 8es
sic». if at all. Should it arrive, it wil .at ass nserve
show that I have not forgotten the ma a er o m y
dear friendships,

,

Yours

,y,

M

No 787)
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Jackonvi11o, Fia., September 7, I002.-Mr. A. R. Weir,
Snark of tuo UUiVQFHe, MJIwaukeo,
Wia.-Dear Sir and
Brother: Insthad ot using the wire,
will patronize Uncle
Sam to express my rogre and good wishes.
it would be
a giat PIeaure (or lue to be psent at the Annual,
but
circumstances are such as to make it absoiuteI imposaibio for mo to 1)0 on hand in person, but in ßpirit you may
reat aesured that, L am with you. My heart and Boul
are
in everything pertning to the good of HOHop, and long
may the Order live and proBper. With the beSt of good
wlshea for youi' good health, long life, and proBperlty
and
Congratulating you Upon your good record sa Snark, I am,
th best WIBbOB for a most successf,l Annual and
the
good of the Order,
N.
t4o 7635).

j
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Arthur Garfield Ellis, Wright Lumber Company, MilwauMorton .JoBeph Ragley, W. G. Ragley & Son, TlmpBoa,

Fred. Goodbelt Mauler WBtern Rawhide and Belting

Company, Ml1wauke, WIB.

Dad Ed er Crawford S Crawford & Sons Cedar River
Mich
' '
'
'

.

.
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George Slugg,r Dennis, Perkins & Qo., Grand Rapids,

-

IL
--

Nyc Corbeit Jol'dfln, South Arm Lumber Company, MIIwaukee. Wis.
Walter ThOwae Wright, Cream City Sash and Door Corn-

:

pany, Milwauk, WIs.

:

--------
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the Club

The Club

' Tom, Tom, the

Geibel

............. 1hr

Ic

-

-

h: rlets of Law, and the Scribe'report was read and

adopted, as below:-

The Scrlbe'g Re ort,
RECEIPTS,

R W English Denver Col

'tr°;

W. I. Ewart, St. Paul, Mina.

D

.

:-

.

i

iou"

'330 90

embrs Norfolk

200 00
217 00

Merchandise ..............................IO 00

M A. Haywarj Columbus. o
H. R. lrnenway Colorado Springe, Col
B. A. n.....,.,.., Ccgc, lu.
George B. Maegly, Kanae City, Mo.
J. E. Maglnu, City of
Mexico, Mexico.

-

noptem er

Dallaz assessment ......................... .

Ala.

ti

....

The routine business of the Cloister was gone through
with expeditiously; and since it will go to the membçm of
that body in the official minutes in pamphlet form, It will
t b d lt with at length here A sii ht change was made

1i

iao oo

*qA7j

. . ..

DISBURSEMENTS,

Robea-Mas, George R. Buchanan .......... $ 30 20

Rituals-P. B. Walker ..................... 56

C. R. Moore. Galveston, Texas.
Joseph 3(ylee, Detroit, Mich.

Letter heads and envelopee.-Fostr &

50

Webb ................................... 49 26

.

-

-

L

-

oes.

We deplore the loss o? these, our depaed brothem,

Texas,
.
C- H. Carpenter, Minneapolis, unn.
E. R. Cooledge, Chicago, Ill.
E; H. Defebaugh, Louisville, Ky.
J. E. Defabaugh, Chicago, Ill.
,George V, Denny, Savannah, Ga.

-

The Club

r er as sus a ne a s nc

.

:r10

and shall not cease
cherish their memory, We speak
their fareweli with sadness, and sincerely soow with the
whOmthe:hadow
of tile dark angel has
::t:?;

aurvey very, Ñe Orièans, '
.1. H. Baird, Nashville, Tenu.
.Stringer Bogges, Clarksburg W. Va,
Braffet
ange, Ill,

'

................ Smith

----

our

Members Present.

Following this came the installation of officers presided
n ..
A".ii,r- Juaznun--mror the Mouseof An
cienta. The text of the inetailttoa provides that s'jbstitutes may act for - the regular members of old and new
Nties. lt has been customary,- lentil this year, to make
rhanges
at the last moment after the election. However,
.
r ng tO preserve ti'e smoo."flees of the Play those nonplo Who had aetnd
ttbstittite in the abea.ala WOre
even the characters on the stage in the acWal produeuou,
Thus it was that the cast of the old Nine was as follows:

-

or

Dekoven

The Merry Miller (Rob Roy) ............. DeKoven
Mr. O. F. Bird and the Club
EstudianUna (Spañish student song) ..., LaCombe
-

v,uIcarrledsunshineInto

in to nec000ary iaiepursuons for our publie ceremonlals;
I WS not privileged
know Our Brother Degen personally,
but those of his acquainnce
Inform me that In his death

the Cloister occurred on
Monday, September 8, at lo A.M. The following members
of the Cloister answerèd to the call of the roll:

The Club

Two Little lsIv:Songs.

-

Osirian Cioleter held ono business meeting and two
ceremoal sessions during the Annual Meeting,

The aueai busiess meeung

T

flmgramme,

Kentucky Babe "

-

Cowan, of Nashville, Teno.

OSIRIAN ClOISTER

-

j

Glee Club, of Milwaukee, who appeared. in the following

Flans

Fred. William Rockwell, Rockwell ManufacturIng
Corn-

.

James WlIson,Jr, Wapakone, O.
The property man for the occasion, and Who display
signal ability In spite of lack of experience, was Brothe

Winter Song ...............................
Dullard
:

pany. Mi waulcee, % i.

-

ro Pose .

The fiat part of the Promme was done by th Lyric

-

Harlan I age Hubbard L C Atkins & Co IndiansnnlI
TOd.

.- -

.

a higher-clazs appoilaUon than " vaudeville."

William Cooper Sargent, Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee,
s.
Earl Oshkosh Kenyon, l'alite Lumber Company, Oshkosh.
WIs

I

George E. Youle, Atlanta, Ga.
W. B. Tomlinson, Minneapolis, Minn,
H. L. Hart, La Porte, bd.
F. A. FeRoce, Milwaukee, Wis.
W. E. Beiti, Vienna, Ill.

Sam.

M1' Hayes Crawford, S. Cwford & Sons, Cedar River,
Georg e Decatur F eliows, Racine Wie.

-

the embalning were'.

The entertainment at the Pabst Theater Thursday erening ought be termed a ' vaudeville performance In throe
acts." There certalniy Were three very dlsslmilai entertainmeath in one bill. However, it should be dignified by

Those who were admitted to sport in the' Gardens Right
and Left were the following:

.

will be 8n that some f the men played more than one
part in the evening's enterthinmnt,
The pallbearers at

.

Ourdon, C. F. Bragett

.

High Priest of Shu, C. H. Adams.

EBAMG OP THE SNARK.

Scrivenoter, A. L. Annes.
Jabberwock, L. E. Fuller,
Denny

i

High Priest of Ra E' N \ietmeier

High Priest of rsls, D. T. (aii.

t

. ,
We now lieve 15! inmates duly initiated and onrolled, 123 elIgibles elected and awaiting Initiation, antI
61
eligibles who have not as yet presented their names for auceptanco. From thoa lists lt has been our end duty, within
the past year, to transfer to the roster ofsdeath the following highly esteemeil and deeply regrotteil members-viz:
"Alson Alexander White, Kansas City, Mo.
o
Richard Holman Vidmer, Mobile, Ala.
Kan.
' I. Shelby Weiler, New York, N. Y,
,. Charles Francis Degezi, Augusta, Ga.
The places made vacant by their
will not again
ha filled; yet as we recall the manyabsence
gatherings at which
they were present with us, they come before us so vividly
that tite reality of their absence is diilictiit to realize. The
magic wand of moniory veils the stern fact
death and
seems to clothe again with visible existence of
our brothers
who have passed beyond to return no more. Thus
we again
greet Major ' White, of strong, sterling
manhood, raced
by
rnest cordiality and tried sincerity; Dick ' Vidmer,
the flt candidate to undergo the orde of our initiationthe brave, noble, cheerful friend, whose unselfish heroism
was proved When to rescue others ho gallantly faced the
dangers which cshed out his life ' Uncle Charley ' Good.
lander. the embodiment of great-hegu'ted good fellowship
and generosity; Fred.' Stevens the forceful, energetic
young man of affairs, filled with the mirthfulness of gond
..

High Priest of Seul, C. D. Rourke,

Wis.; Morton J, Ragley, of W. G. Ragley & Son, T mpsoa,
'FOxes; and others. The festivities ceased at i o'clock, alter
which the tired Hoo-Hoo with one accord sought a well-

The oMcem were:

A. H. Wej,
Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. R Norria,
Junior l{oo.Hoo acorge B. Maegly,
Bojum, James Bthzolar

High Priest of Ptaii, Platt B. Walker, Jr.
High Priest of Anubis, George B. Maegly.
High Priest of Thoth, J. R. Brd.
High Priest of Rathor, George R. Anthony,
High Priest ofOsiris A N Spencer

.

Ramsey, s. Louis, Mo.

The Chief Priest's Annual Address.
Chief Priest W. i. Ewart ably reviewed the past history
of the Osirian Cloister, made soin suggestions as to ith
future growth (which were Inter discussed and acted on in
the business sessions), and paid a fitting tribute to the six
members of the Cloister who have died during the past
year. Mr. Ewart said in uart:

last act ot the enerinment, the High Priesth were Imparsoñated as tollows:

E. N. Dixon of the Allis-Chalmers Company Milwaukee

One of the meet impo.ont events or
session was the
annual concatenation which was held inthe
the Masonic Teen.
pIe drill room on Tuesday evenin
Se tomber 9
'e
nay
o r upped for order at 9:09 P.M. there were fully
two hundred pCOple present
parcipate in the meeting.
The exorcisas were decidedly
and some original
ideas were introduced, one ofinteresting,
which elaborated by Brother
ne , of t wan es, contributed
greatly to the lmpressive_
ness of tite Iflitiato5'y ceremonies.
Brother George B.
of Kansas City, Mo., who did the Junior work, discharged the duties of tht arduous poslUon with the
greatest of satisfaction to all who Witneased It.

.

At this meeting there was also admitted to life membership Mr.
oinas J. Ney, of the Filer and Stoweli Cornpany, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ourdon-R, P. Hubbard, Chicago, Ill,
in the embalming ceremonies,
which forned the third and

Arcanoper_arge E. Youle, Atlan, Ga.

sees on was
held in the banquet chamber of the Masonic Temple, at
which all the tables were filled. Sandwichm, coffee. and
Borne of that fous .Milwaukee beverage, which played so
important a Part throughout the entertainment, were furfished in bountiful supply. When the cigars were reached,
Chairman Sneii announced that Snark Weir would preside
as toastmaator. After a felicitous speech by Snark Weir,
which was curtailed purposely owing to e lateness of the
hour, various mcmm were eled upon for remarks,
Among tltoe who responded wore Fred. W. Rockwell, of
the 'Rockwell Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wie.;

-

.

CustocaU_D. A. Sullivan, Jamestown, N. Y.

on- e-roo

c.

Harry R. Schwartz, St. Louis, Mo.
C. Il. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
W. M. Stephenson, Duluth, Minn,
E. M. Viotmelur, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cliff S. Walker, Cincinnati, O.
Platt B. Walker, Jr., Minneapolis Minn.
R. P. Webb, Nashville, Tenn.
A. H. Weir, Lincoln, Neb.
James Wilson, Jr., Wapakoneta, O.
George E. Youle, Atlan, Ga.

port, I

er t e conca ena on, an

H. R. SCHULZE (No. 8755).
-

.

A.

Junior Hoo-Ho. E. Yeager. Buffalo, N. Y.

Joeph Siegmund Relk, Rockwell Manufacturing CornRutherford Hayes Marorie, Dly Republican, Daven.

pani, Milwaukee, Wia

9

w. u. Norria, flouton,
C. C. Prentl, Chkago. ¡Ii.

Custocatlan_T W. Grimthe, Jr., Dallas, Texas,
Arcanoper_j, P'. }furIbu Fontanelle, ja,
Ourdofl-B. Crlthhfleld, Elmwood, Neb.
Those Who Impersonated the new Nino were as follows:
SnB.IkG. S. Dennis, Grand Rapids, Mich,
Senior Hoo-HoJa Wilson, Jr., Wapakone, O.

Texaa.

the ninety-nine degrees and atr being thoroughly
sau- .
ated with that highly perfumed
scent of our grt and
noble i-Ioo-Hoo (after Which I was
Confined
to
bed
thirty days with an illness which to this day no doctor ior
been able to diagnose), since March 1 have been not has
only
wall and hearty, bitt
i have been selling my share of liardprosperoI1stbat
anti soft lumberis,
In my territory, i
am weil easfied with myself
vise every brother lumbermanand the world and would adloin the' Order of Roo1-loo and titen enjoy life by seeingtosme
one LIse join, Hopin that you may ail have
a great time at the Annual MeetIng. I remain,
Your brother,

Snark-c. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.

Senior HOo-Hoo-F. M. Smlth Newark. O.
Junior Hoo-HoW. Real, Vfenn iij.
BoJum-R. W. Engliuh, Donver, Coi.
SCrIveioter_W. B. Tomliuson, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jabberwock_L P. Webb, Nashville. Tenn,

km, Wiø.

Pinckneyvllle, Ill,, September 6, 1902.-j, H: Baird,

-

.

Fred John Er!crt ø8slsnt
frei iit ont WIS
cousin Contraj RIa Corn an eneral
Milwaukee Wie

notor:As to 1
.
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VI11Iam Alva Whltniaii, SouLli Arm Luniboi Company,
Mllwaujcee. Wis.

-
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Booklets, memberahIp-_Fo8r & Webb.

. .

StOrageSfb1ey Storage and Warehonee
Company
Cloth for robes-Timothy Dry Goodø Coni.

paiy .............................
Balance .................................

44 50
46 95
34 65

648 9519O7 90
Respectfully submitted,

J H. BAIRD Scribe
The Scribe made a verbal report as to the members who
have and who have riot paid the Dallas assessment,
on old
members admitted prior to the assembly of 1900, and on the
matter of dues. 'Fha Scribe was instructed to
proceed, at
his discretion in the' matter of collecting
moneys due the
Cloister from whatever source and to liquidate some bills
had rend as being due the parent organlzatJ0,
The assembly Passing to the matter of nominations, the
following were recorded:

'

Nomlnatjona September 8.
.

E. Christianson, by Joseph Myles.
James A. Clock, by George H. Anthony,
W. .C. Cameron, by W. M. Stephenson.
M. Eastham, by D. '1'. Call.
W.

'.'Or

:

Cooledge.
:

''' Election of Officers.
The annual buslnee

meeting closed with the election
resulted a follows, with one exception of
the
old High Prlestsbejng retilected.
officers, which

-

tz,zi.i

ea

mec e

F. A. Felten Milwaukee Wis.
p w. Grifliths, Jr., Dail,s,
Texas.

c ,

;

-

Edward b. Pr'escott, New' Oileana, La.
C. D. Rourke, Petersburg Ill.
A. M. R5msey, Bainbridg,, Ga.
o.

-

-

D. A. Shepardson, Kalamazoo, Mich.
D. A. SUtherl5fld, Jamestown, N. Y.

.

-

C. M. Treat,Buffao.N.
-

-

A. J. Carson, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Marion Fletcher, Beaumont, Texas.
Fred. H. Oilxian, Minneapolis, Minn.
B. M. Gladdtng, Memphis, Tena.

-

-

-

-

'G,

L. 'F. DeBordenavo, NofoIk,' va.
Everett, San Francisco, Cal.
J. 1,ee Ensign, Worth, Ga.

The annual banquet occurred on Monday evening at 8
o'clock in. the splendid dining ball of Hotel Pfister, and
was one of the most Blaborate and enjoyable in the Gioietor's history, Practicaliy all the ladles who had
-arrived to
att'end me Annusi Meeting we sscod c, tlji5 bssquet
hosts were numerous and sincero.--

Elliott Lang, Memphis. Tenn.
D. B. MacLaren, Evansyflie, lad.

.

£ 0. Powell, South Bend. md.
Frank M. Sitb. Newark. O.
-

.

.

.

To the ladies " 'was

W. B. Mackay, Portland, Ore. Toan,
U. J. Matson, Falls Creek, Pa.
Hughes Moore Louisville Ky

.

'

venatwo_ply response by- Neleon A Gladdiug and Cliff S.- Walker. Both máde excellent

The next toast. as a sort of other aide to

The

-

,

RRi'hP!nL

was
0-Y-'uwE-W-H--orth--or
theshield,

Brother Norris being a bachelor bimself
was supposed to know all about tbe-aubjct, and his speech
shows that he doss. Llong:toward the close, however,
Brother Norris more than iñtiuiated thathewould pot1remain a bachelor in tact,to theRe whoread betWuSIt Thu lines thii!je
ea
thAtT4t the üixt Anfluai Meeting of Hoo-Hoo Brother Norris will be acom
panied by alifetime companion,

C. D. Rourke, Petersburg' Ill.
G. C. Rice, Durant, I. T.
Josoph}f Scrugge Birmingham Ala.
i

l. Shlrj ;r

Tyler B Thoxnpeon Miesoula Mont.
R F Wyly Mobile Ala.

-

'

The next point of interest was the Allis-Chalmers down.
town plant, and afterwards the party visited the new plant
of this company at West Allis, Here the visitare saw the
largest machinery plant in the world, covering forty acree.
This plant is not entirely completed yet, but will be by the
first of the year, when a force of 5,000 men will be at work.
The building and equipment alone will cost over $3,000,000,
B p an e one o
e s g
o
wan se.
Returning from West Allis, the visitors were invitad to
'stop and inspect the brewery of the Pabst Brewing and Malt1
Company, To this they did full justIce, and learned
a great deal about the process of making the beverage for
which the townJs famed.
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by Nelson A. Gladding and Clifford S. Walker, both of whom
shed new light upon a subject with which they aro fafliilinr

I

- -1
'

-

from an expert standpoint After this. W. H. Norris told
some of the things he knows about being a bachelor; and
Brother A. H. Weir made a fina talk. in whb'h -ha itid of

-::

glowing tributS to the aims and purposes of Hoo.Hoo. and
insiBted that tile ladies should maine it u point to attend
the Annual Meeting. Col. J. E. Magma, who enjoys the
distinction of being the only American lumberman in the
city of Moxico, made some felicitous remarks about matters

and 'hing down In .ha -epb c
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'

u,IPse on gus cala

he pulled-but of his pockets two beautiful dollies of Mex¡can drawn work, and said that everybody in Mexico is a
gambler, and that he would like the privilege of introducing

---:-- -:.__:____ ._ ..

-

Meeting have departed this life. After this, toasts
were called for, that of " The Ladies " being responded to

Io the matter of entertainment Milwaukee eclipsed any
thing that bai'ever been done at a Hoe-Boo Annual Meetta;.
wi ruaeiospicaiity eXended and so olaborate the enterfnment that the visitors bogan -to feel that
they were in sorne enchanted city' and that presently they
would awa1en from a dream of fairyland. The details of
every entertainzont had been so well planned that not a
hitch occurred anywhere. From first to laut tha vistn,,
were tenie to feel thatthe town was theirs, Including the
reworks and the big machinery plants. To the generosity
of the latter was dn in large measure the success of the

----.-

ç

memory of the six Osirians who since the last Annual

.

standing and'in silence.

:

t

BN'TER'I'AINMENT FEATujt,
.

-

In tile-Banquet Kall,
The Oeftjaa C-!oiatcr banquet, which waa held in the
banquet hall, on the aventh floor ot the Hotel Pfister, was a
particularly brilliant function. This is the event of the
in Cloister circles, and is always looked forward to
with special pleasure by the ladies, The floral decorations
were very beautiful, and the menu -was elaborate and ele.
gant. When the menu was disposed of, Toastmaster W. 1.
Ewart gave a brief review of the work of the Cloister for '
the year. At his suggestion a silent toast was drank to the

-

A. A. 'Feel, Green. Bay, Wis.

s

-

.

- -

Chief Priest W. L Ewart presided as toastmaster; and
when the very elegant-ineu had been completM, the first
that of To Our Six Deceased Brethren wa drunk

aeorga H Kelley Omaha, Neb

J. J. Monahan Milwaukee, Wia.
C. A. Nuwnjzz, Houewn. Texas.
oe1pl3ppenheimor,Chicago, Ill.

a

carrying bOY8 steins, and ail. However, Manager Dixon, of
the Allis'Cbalmers Company, said that he would personnliy
that the good old German was recompensed for hiCl6ss,

s

Wie.

by the gallant Osirians, and their encominine on their

w. w.

.

.

-

M. Duncan, Ei Paso, Texas,

--

-

-

.

B. L. Van Cleave, St. Louis, Mo.
George B. Watson, St. Louis, Mo.
B. F,--Williaina, Victoria, Texas.
O. E. Venger. Buffalo. N. Y.

.

Minn,
C, A. Coolbaugh, Philadelphia, Pa.
A. Donnelly, New Orleans, La.

..

-

J.N,5twar Buffalo,N.y.

ï.

RavOIIvwç
C G P;vc:a SouUId 1ml

-

j c Magness- Cincinnati' O

The Al2ñtial Ban4Ut.

.

The following additional nominations were also permitted
to be recorded, and the flolniflees
were elected,
A, J, Carson, by W. II. Barns,
Marion Fletcher, by W. I, ]iiwart.
B, M. Gladdlng, by N. A. Gladding.
Fred. H. Gilman, by J. E. Defebaugh,
Frank Keith.. by W. C. Fellows
C,- V..Kionbau, by E. Stringer Boggess,
Prank R. Libbey, by B. A. Johnson,
J. A Monabain, by T. W. Grifliths, Jr.
ioaoph Oppenheimer. by M. A. Hayward.
A. M. Ramsey. by J. H. Baird.
D. H. Shelby. byl1: M. Vietmeier,

-

Mansfield st Louis Mo

T. McAllister Boulder 'Col.

-

.

H. T. Alsop, Mayville, N. D,
Iî._ W. Anderson, Monroe, La.

James Brizzolara, Fort Smith, Ark.
C. E. Bullen, ])enver, Col.
Victor H. Beckman, Seattle, Wash.
E. O. Cwiy, Pine Bluff, Ark,
'p. H. Claffey, Seattle, Wash,

banquet.
-

w

.

.

:
CO

Tuesday's Ceremonial Session.
Like the ftrst. this session Occurred at Elks' Hail. The
meeting was called for 7:30 P.M., to the end that it might
concatenation at the
The initiatory ceremonies were preceded by a little huai.
neu Oession, at which the Scribe was ordered to pay over
to the Oom1ttee on Banquet the sum of $15, to cover a
that amount in the voluntary subscriptions to the

C. E. BtlIen Denver Col.

a

mesday afternoon six chartered trolley cars-were loaded
with the Roo-Roo and the ladies, and the start was made
from the Hotel Pfister for a elght.seeing tour of the city.
The plant of the Filer & Stowell Company was visited first,
and the lumbermen had an opportunity of seeing how saw
mill machinery is made. The entire party alighted from
the cars, and, headed by the Hoo.Hoo band from Texas,
proceeded to inspect the plant The foundry ami casting
departments, the sawmill machinery and angine depart.
ments were all visited, and to many in the crowd it was a
revelation. When the cars were again boarded and the
tZip resumed, a Blight delay occurred, and it so happened
that the car containing the members of the Hoo'Hoo band
stopped in front of a resort that retails the product that
made Milwaukee fMIPIOUR. lt was run by a fat German,
who stood at the door, in company with his pretty blonde
daughter. The Roo-Hoo band was playing lively German
airs, which so pleased the proprietor that he invited the
whole car load to have one on him, The car was about to
and the boys could not alight to accept his invita.
tion. The hospitable old German toted out a iot of steins
to them, but before they could drink the ear started off,

i'oiiowing what might be termed " the set speeches " a
number of bright, informal talks vere made' and when' the
banqueters adjourned at an earl' hour in he morning, it
wa9 voted that that occasion had boon the most successful
and oajoyable of any social feature ever occurring in HooMoo.

High Priest of Osirjg-W. I. Ewart, St. Paul, Mina.
High Priest of Ra-E. M. Vietoneler, Pittaburg, Pa.
PriOt Of Sed-Platt B. Walker, Jr., Minneapolis,
MI
High Priest of Isis-D. Tramway
Beaumont. Texas.
High Priest of Shu-Ciai.las R. can,
Adams Grand Raven,
Mich.

James Brizzolara F rt 5 ith Ark
w. c. Cameron, Milwaukee, *is.
E. s. Christiansen New Tok M.
Y.
Carl F Drake Austin Texas

*

:ion of Hon-Boo went down to that city from Dallas,

High Prlet of Anubjs-.
Weir Lincoln, Neb.
High Prieatof Thoth-J. H.H.Baird,
Nashville, Tena.

-

.

Ing the Governor of Chihuahua. Nine members of the Order reside in the City of Mexico, a number of whom were
initiated two years ago when the ever-to-be_remembered

High Priest of Pth-Qrge Washington Schwartz, st.
Mo.

.

X-

ll those present

bers:

-

Annual Meeting, and no part of the proceedings was
gardid as more interesting than the visit to these famous
lants

Capt. J. E Meginn, the only representative of a foreign
country present at the Annual Meeting, spoke of HooHoo- in Mexico, Captain Magma remarked that be is not
au ionely down there as of yore, since the republic now
Iiumljer more than a dozen members of the Order,
includ-

.

Session.
The first Ceremonial, or initiatory, session w
held on
Monday afternoon at Elks' Hall. The following twentyfour men braved the Hierophantic Knife and became mam-

I. T. McAliister by R. W. English.
C. A. Newning by C. H. Moore.
Edward L. Prescott, by Charles R. Adams.
G. M. Reddy, by Harvey Avery.
Frank M. Smith, by James Wilson, Jr.
I. N. Stewart, by C. S. Walker.
u
y n, y
eager.
A. N. Spencer, by George E. Youle.
M. Treat, by C. H. Stanton.
w. 13. Tomlinson, by Platt B. Walker.
B. H. Van Cleave, by H. R. Schwartz,
B. F, WilIis by W. H. Norris.
The noniinee were, upon ballot, all elected.
There were also elected at this session the following
who had become eligible, 'ex oficio, as Wicegereath or men
members of the Suoreme Nine.
.

flrother J' E. Defebaug responded to " The House of
Hoo.Hoo,' covering the subject very fully. He is enthusin8Uc
on the subject and infused not a little of his-feeling
into

s Ceremoj

C. J, Mansfield, by A. C. Ramsey,
J. C. Magness. by J. J. Campion.

.
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Frauk Wrape. Paragould, Ark.
V. H. Wright, Pensacola, Fia.
j, B. Watson, Cumbrand, Md.
O. E. Wateon, St. Louis, Mo.
j. j.
Williams. Milwaukee, Wie.
E. Yeager, Bua10 N. Y.

-

:
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tho national In8tItutIon, the lottery, at the banquet,
He
said he had brought the dollies along to be zaffled
for by
tile Indje. In the merry contest that
followed the prizes
were won by Mrs. R. W. English,
of Denver, Col., and Mies
Anne Sherrill Baird, of Nashville,
Tenn. Those who were
present at the Oslrlan Cloister banquet were the following:
.
E. Stringer Boggess, Clarlcsburgh
W. Va.; W. C. Fellows,
BIrmingham, Ala. ; A. N. Spencer. CincinnaU,
O.; A. M.
Ramsey, Ba!nbridge, (la.; B. F. Williams, Victoja,
Texas;
George B. Maegly, Kansas CIty, Mo. ;
Qeorge V. Benny,
Savannah, Ga.; George E. Watson, St. Louis,
Mo.; J. E.
Dofabaugh, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs. J. B. Wallwe, Mukwanago,
,
Wie.; R. W. English, Denver, Col.; Mrs. R. W.
Denver, Col.; Miss Anne Sherrili Baird, Nashville,English.
Penn.;
Edward L. Prescott, New Orleans, La.; Miss Loula Grilfiths.
Dallas, Texas; D. Tramway Call, Beaumont, Texas; W.
M.
Stephenson,
Paul. Mino.; Mrs. W. M. Stephenson, St.
Paul. Minn. ; Miss Wilson, Chicago, Ill.
; Cliff S. Walker,
Cincinnati,
Miss Dorgan, Atlanta. Ga. ; George E. Youle.
Atlanta, Ga.; C. H. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. C. H. Stano. ;

ton, Buffalo, N. Y. ; A. C. Ramsey,

st. Louis, Mo. ; Mrs. A. C.
Ramsey, st. Louis, Mo.; J. C. Ma.gness,
CtncinnaU,
Platt B. Walker, n1innoapolis Minu.; Harvey Avery. O.;
New
Orleans, La.; T. K. Edwai'ds, Chicago, Ill.; J. B. Meginn,
City of Mexico, Mexico; Orson E. Yeager. Buffalo,
N. Y.;
Mrs. R. A. Doering, Jamestown, N. Y.;
D. A. Sullivan.

Jamestown, N. Y.; Mrs. D, A. Sullivan, Jamestown
N. Y.;
Edward T. Christiansen, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; H. M. Brennecke,
Nashville, Tenn.; Joseph Myies, Detroit, Mich.;
J. J. CamPion, Toledo. O.; W. H. Norris, Houstûn, Texas;
T. W.
Oriffiths, Jr., Dalias, Texas; Mrs. Nellie A. Miles, Chicago,
Iii.; N. A. Gladding, Indianapolis, lad.; A. H.
Lin-.
(..oln. Neb,; Mrs. A. H. Weir, Lincoln, Neb.; MissWeir,
.Ilne
iams, Paragould, Ark.; W. I. Ewart, St. Paul. Minn.; WillB. M.
Vietmeler, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. B. M. Vietmejer, PiUsburgh, Pa, ; Miss Mary VieUseler,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; R. P.
Webb, Nashville, Teno.; Mrs. R. P. Webb,
Nashville, Terni.;
Curt M. Treat, Buffalo, N. ?.; George
V.
Denny,
Savannah,
Ga.

s sss
?allyho S

While the men were at the annual concateflallo0 Tuesday
evening, the local committee took the visiting ladias
In a
body to the Davidson Theater to se
" FlorodorL" The
laifles Were presented with American Beauty
pnrty was eScorted by two of the handiest. If notroses. The
hand.
somest. men in MiIwauke.W J. Priestly and the
Gon. J.
Ltindeck. 'l'flese gentlemen also had
charge of the ladies
tallyho ride and luncheon on Wednesday,
which was thoroughly enjoyad by all. Two tallyhos took the
bering ninety ladies. The start was made at party, nus-.
9 'o'clock from
the Hotel i'tistei and the tailyhg startd
oir amid the vociferous cheers of the men, who had assembled
the sideWalk to see the party o. lt was an ideal day on
for an outIng. The lake Sparkled In the sunlight and the
crisp, cool
air exhilarated like rare old wine.
SAh." said. one of the
MiIwaukes ladles in the forward coach,
pointing to the rip.
pling waters of the lake, " that is our real friend
What keeps us cool all summer, and it has always ; that is
tion-it never looks tw1ci alike," And at leit a fascinaVIsitors. gazing at the opalescent colorings of on of the
the waves
afar out towards the horizon, could realize the potency
of
their charm and understand the genuina love the .MIiwau..
b8aUttflItja1(e,Likë
irj
other
parUes that went out from the Motel Pfister, th.
tallyhos
Stopped at the Pabst brewery, and steins
liquid were served as the ladies sat at the of the amber
tablez. Thera
are some PEOPle-coarse clods they. ara and. desepyiig
of no
herearter.._who rega'tj a glass. of besr
a=ccmnl5
sort o th1ig; bU:fflthngis
mmonpiace, save as

-

-
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our sordid, earthly minds will Seq it so.
He is to be pitied
whose mental eye has no perspeUvwho cannot
see, back
of the glass of beer, the hop fields, and bear
the whisper. ing Winds as they sway the heavy
heads of barley,
drowsing in the sunshine' From this standpoint
of spirUnused vision, the stopat the brewe'y was a séemly
endIng of the beautiful lake shore drive.
resting for a
little while, the party took the trolleyAfter
cars for Wbitaai
Bay, a summer resort some miles out.
It proved to be a
delightfully Picturesque spót. In the dining
room, on the
second floor of the commodious
clubhouse, was served what
they called a " lunchoon," but what was really
elegánt
dinner, deliciously Cooked and beautifully served.an
The long
thblea were decorated with flowers and vines, and
an orchestra discoursed sweet

members made short talks. W. Il. Barns finde a short
talk in which he touched on the subject of the House of
Roo-iba at the St. Louis World's Fair and of the entertainment for lumbermen which it is designed to provide.
Stories were told by N. A. Gladding, of Indianapolis, md.,
and C. D. Rourke, of Petoraburgh, Ill. In the way of good
things to eat, there were salads and sandwiches and ices,
and there was no lack of liquid refreshments, to all of

r

'

der, a little girl with a wonderful voice.
She is a pupil of
Miss Blgelow, one 'Of the finest teachers In the West,
and
Undoubtedly is destined for a greàt career. Miss Bigejow
favored the company with a song, and there was a violin
solo also, rendeì,ed by a member of the orchestra, which
was greatly enjoyed. At the close of the feast, Governor

e

s s

Stnokcd Up,

-

tenderness that was peculiarly appealing.

The Bohemian smoker Wednesday evening at the Hotel
Pfister was one of the mostenjoyable of ail the entertaiñ-

monts given in honor of the convention. The hail was

-

beautifully decorated and small tables were scattered about
the room. Everything was Intended to be
strictly informal.
For the men there were beer, cigars, and retreshmenth;
for the ladies there were punch and many tielicacles. While
the refreshmenth were being sei'vêd and during the amoking of the cigars, Mr. Wilmer Seig, in charge of the entertainment, kept up a running PÑgramme of music, addresses,
and dances. The Imperia] Quartet and Hamblither's Quartet furnished the music. A number of witty speeches were
made, Mr. Alexander O. McDonald, of Milwaukee, leading
off with some dialect stories that greatly pleased the cráwd,

CATERWA.TJI,S,

geh.henger-geh.sehhlmmer

'
'

Upon arrival, each member of the Order and ail members

of his party were taken to a regiatr book at the head of

developed into a masher of a most surprising typa. It
is believed that the present Supreme Nine will elect an
official chaperon for him. Brother Boggess did the best
he could, but it is thought thaLan older man would have

.

,

the sUfra heading into the rotunda, and there they were reg
istered, A handsome badge, the oiSelaI badge of the meet.
Ing. given with the complimenth of the Chain Belt Corn.
pany, of Milwaukee; a memorandum boolc;and a button,
with a number, Were given to each, The official badge
given by the Chain Belt Company was one of the handsom.
est badges ever worn at á convention, and was carried home
by all as a souvenir. It was printed on heavy pnrpin silk,

more influence in holding down the sbulllent friskiness of
No.376.

-

-

Packages," of Milwaukee, got out a bright little daily

sheet during the inéeting. it was called "The Daily

r

'

neil from the bar at the top which bore the words ' Moo.
Roo " there föll a endant attached by a
miliiature chain,
like their real sawdust chalo; and the pendant was in the
shape et a shield, over which an eagle was flying, and in
the center was the Hoo-Hoo button, The. velvet ribbon
bore the words: " Complimenbe of Chain Belt Company,
Milwaukee;" " Eleventh Annuah, Miiwaukse, 1902,"

Meouw," and was distributed to the Visitors with the cornpllments of " Packages." lt contained a list of those In attendance and a lot of bright paragraphs, of which the fol-

lowing are afew:
"Any Hoo-Eoo Who cannot get what he wants In Milwainkee when ho aSics for it is requested to take it, anyand run the police up the nearest telephone pole.
, During- the concatenation the Entertainment Coznmtttee

.

canse soaked

Upon arriving at the lodge he took the
night shirt out, and proeù'rfng a bowl; filled it with water,
rinsed out the garment and hung it out to 'dr' Being
greatly fatigued, he then went Upstairs and lay down to
sleep, forgetting to empty the bowl. An hour or so later

i

r

he awoke and went downstairs, The boys had returil

will constantly patrol the main streets of the city with a
heavlly.arnned hay wagon, and any one who is found not

oiijoylng himself will be loaded In and committed to State's
prison for life. or during good behavior.
" Hoo.Hoo who meet each other on the street ter the first
time are firmly instructed to leap into the air nine times,
wink the 'other -eye, turn 'seven sämarsaulta, and kick ia
the nearest plate-glass window. None genuina unless
blown in the hoWe,
a jf a kitten and a halt can catch a mouse and a halt in
'a

-- tdddy

;

" What tOd(ly? " " O, 'come, now; : don.'t ' be so modest,"
cried the happy boye. "it' Was.niceof 'YOIItoJ.upa.:
toddy as sôoiasyou la sided." Atlengthjiefnhlnd outwhat-

a-jreaaed poIertwo.thouand feet long and six miles wide,

with abottleofold rye on top?

.

-

"Alf black cats must be in bed by O A.M., or' a penalty
will be inflicted upon them for nialicious early rising.
,, The Daily-Meouw- , eaterwauta=for the--just'ag='i :us
-

-

tbeunjust. Noblack cat, nomatterhowLr1cìdjriend

leu, sbail be depr1vedf the biassing OfrblS DiI7 'MOOUW
hand cleaves to the roof of hlsipòuth.
and his galluses forget their cunning

sort of aairs, and black cats

will be admitted if of sound mind and accompanied by the
police."

Brother E. Stringer Boggess distinguished himself lu
the rôle of chaperon to No. 376. The latter gentleman has
done a rapid stunt in Lheline ofevolution recently. and has.

after which Mr. Joseph Sherer told a tale of a bear fight, .
and ox-Governor Peck told about a fauiuu5 toddy which lie once. mixed for a party of lumbermen when out on a huntIng trip, It seems that the exGovernor
had made toddles
on various similar occasions and had acquired a great . repUtatiofl-50 much so that it had cometo pass that he did
little else than make toddies. On this particular occasion
he arrived at the hunting iódge a little late and the " boye"
were outat the time. On the wayan accident had 'befallen
Mr. Peck-he bad dropped his gripsack, which contained
a
night shirt, a bottle of whisky, a bottle of hòrse linimont,
and a bottle of'cough sIrup. Thebottles, of toùrse, were
broken, spilliùg the contesjt.s over thè.night shirtwhïch be.

they meant-the hçiy0 had drank th contente of the bowl
FoUowinge MtIwaukeespekeca, several of the visiting

.

iightfui novelty was Introduced in the form of a band of
Hawaiian troubadours. who sang to the accompaniment of
guitars and other stringed instruments. Their oongs were
sweet and possessed of a certain wild. weird

fluaI Meeting.

W UUPeB.'That]

-

The embalming of the Snark, which has been mentioned
at length in the official report of the meeting, closed a particularly pleasant and successful Annual Meeting. A pleasIng feature of this entertainment was the musical programme, rendered by the Lyric Glee Club. ' of Milwaukee,
The songs were received with enthuaastIc appiouse. A (le-

Upham, Who went out with the party, made a speech which

Is the best yet," they Shoite4; " you are improvingevery
day." He was-greMly puzzled and askedr,tabewildeeaf:

s s.

GaUy, the TrOubadeur.

pleased the ladies and was uproarIously applauded. Mr.
Priestley and Mr. Landeck proved themselves to be model
hosts anddeserving of the thanks of every lady at the Ana

.

an amateur cake walk performance by Mrs. J, ¡3. Wallace,
of Chicago, and Mr. W. T. Van Cleave, of St. Louis.

nusic, A pleasing feature ofthe

a

.,

Those desiring to subscribe for ' The Meouw ' will please
club the editor into insensibility and tie him to a post.
Plia
subscription may then be inserted in his inside pocket amI
the-patrol wagon summoned.
"Any black cat caught infringing on 'the copyright of
,
The Meouw ' will be instantly prosecuted
for bigamy, po
lygainy, and fast driving.
Visiting HOO-Hoo will please take note that the pants
worn by Lief Ericksen, Esq., of Juneau Park, are the quick,
short pants frequently mentioneti by Laura Jean Libbay.
Lief was a member of the Icolanclic Buster Baseball Nino
of the year 876; hence his accouterments.
-,
While emerging from his sanctum last night, the editor
of ' The Meouw ' Was attacked by an infuriated
black cot,
who rudely kicked him iii the lung and shot his hat full of
holes. This abominable outrage was the result of a misunderstanding on the part of the black cat, who claimed
the
editor told him that ' Zahnarzt '
the German foi
,
Beer Hall.' Ho said he- went into awas
place with auch
sign and hold up two fingers, and before he could get outa
again
the proprietor had pulled a couple of his back teeth.
..
Every black cat who does not see What he
is requested to ask for it. ¡f he does not then -getwants
it, he will
push the button nine Urnes, blow out the gas. kick a hob
in the steam radiator, and go to bed with his boots on.
This Is imperativa-By order of the Snabberjock.
,'
The Hoo-Hoo grip consists of a hop, four
and a
left bander under the right ear. It Should beskips,
given with
.subdued ferocity and taken with dignity and aplomb (If
aplomb is in season).
,.
No, Dusky Grimalkin; the Jahr Markt is not a religious
festival, It is one of those ' M.lee-hi.ho-bai.uns.gehts-ir.

which the assembled guests did ampio justice. Several good
vocal selectloús were rendered by the quartet, among them
a medley of old Southern songs. The entertainment wound
up with a cake walk, in which live professionals took part,
after Which came the real hit of the evening in the form of

musical'prog8 was th singing by Miss Sarah Schnei-

.

,, Tuo dignity of the public press must be Iuaintaine(l.
The name of the party who threw a link of wienerwi,rat
through ' The Meouw's window last evening is known
and will be revealed Unless $1,000,000 damages are at once
paid. Stamps will be accepted.

-

There were more ladies present -than usual, and ali en
oyed themselves. The Entertainment Committee-saw to it
that there were no dull moments for anybody. " What I
like about this 1100.1-loo crowd," remarked one of the visit.
ing ladies. " is that they seem so glad for the women to
lieve a good time. When we start out on a jaunt, the men
gather around and give us the Hoo-l-Ioo yell -as a send off,
and they -seem so rejoiced to know that we are -happy."
,,
Yes," rephied'tho other Woman, whose thoughts sometimes
wander far afield, " you can just bet I'm glad I'm hiving
now insteadof away back in medieval times, when the man
414 notbins !!!_flgl!t,ftnd,thc,enici z
-shut up in gloomy castles, with' no diversion except their
everlasting tapestry work, O, it was tough on the women
in those times! 'Even in ' timos of peace the mesi
most generally drinking and carousing, and the women' had'
nothing to, do hut'stay at. home and sing doleful songe to
-

-

-

.

thèaccóinpanimentáfth e Joar porztter, -or Whatevez'.they
pikeclìàyI cnJn thoaedark, øld days; and Lbeuïiòtli'
wonnen went to their rooms to dress for the Bohemian
-

smoker,

,

-

.-

-

.

,

.
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Vers' few women know hôw to be bappy. .The Shadow
of
thoee dark, old days still lingers In their hearth,
They- are
not happy unleas they are miserable, like the one described
In the followjng newspaper clipping:
o
Here Is a woman who euffers- suers ' Is the word-from jnBomnl
t cannot Imagine why- I do not 8leep,
Bue ea&sto her friends. t'in sleepy aa anything
I
go Upstairs: but then I beln to wonder ir my son, when
who travels for a drug flrz, le on a train, and In Arthur,
a
minute
I see him just as plainly bieedlng and mangled In a wreck.
When I decide that he is really dead, t think of John, and
worr3' becauee he hasn't a better
position. Then Molly
comes Into my- mind, and I feel sure that one of her children must be Ill, I feel eo blue about her. I fret over Lucy's
throat a bit then, and by thlo time i'm wide awake.
tho strangest thing-I do not understand why I should It's
be
so WakefuL''

.

the self-sacriflee that sweeten and adorn human life, Remembering that it was through ¡loo-Roo that t came Into

contact with these men, and that within its ranks I am
taken into an everwidening circle of friendship of which
I am proud, and reflecting on the influence of the forceful
examples set before us in the lives of so many of our mombere, It seems to me that if no other purpose Is acconiplished than the annual gathering, the Order is worth upholding.
Fraternally yours,

4

J

Brother R. W. English was looking unusually Weil, hayIng recently had an operation performed
on his eye, which
afforded him great relief from a trouble of
long standing.
Ho was accompanied by Mrs. English and their daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Wallace.

'

Mrs. D. Tramway Call caine over from Waukesha, where
she liad spent tue summer, to look after Denny, Who was,
as usual, one of the most popular men at the meeting.

ELEVENTH
.

.-ANNUAL

Mrs. C. H. Stanton, of Buffalo, N. Y., was among those

who thoroughly enjoye(1 the occasion.

tRt»

The olflcial programme was one of the handsomest
seen at an Annual Meeting. it was quite an expensiveever
affair, and was eagerly sought for by every one present.
cZeod'i Greeting,

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Edwards were " welcome, thong!,
late," as Mrs. Wilfer said of her unhappy spouse. Mrs.
Edwards never misses an Annual Meeting, having long
ago learned to know a good thing when she sees it.

The Milwaukee ladies were untiring in their efforts to
render the entertainment. features a success.
Nover was
a local committee more energetic and faithful, and nevor
were thore brilliant results achieved.

"4HvAuKu:a:.

Among those whose absence was keenly felt was Col. A.
D. McLeo of the CincinnaU, Hamilton
and Darton Rail-

road, who up to this time had never missed
an Annùal
Meeting or failed to make

a speech at the Osirian Cloisber
banquet. He, however, in a measure,
up fór his failura to appear by writing the followingmade
most Intereaung
ter, which showe that " absence makes the heart letgrow
fonder:!'

-.

BACK OF OFPICJA[

nine years ago, sende his

TOOUR

and his benediction.
All hail, and God bless you greeungs
all!
heart I am with you
from beginning to end-the hand in
shakes,
the appeal.
Ing L' us and the genial ' What'fl with
have? ' the
fellowship with Egypt's hlgh-tono4 gods inyou
the elucidation
of ' Oshlan ' mysteriej; the
banquet ; the welcome to HooRoo; the meetthg for business;
the d1scusioø, which,
whether the theme be the.approprjaUon of $500 or one of

Brother Barn's lOiC5llyflB1JCd schemes ar always
la line with the ' good of the Order;' Jimmy
Baird's elab

orate figures, whIch always foot the same, whiohevr iy
you. tija them tbe selection or Buffalo
for the next gathering; the election of the Supreme Nine
(and while we
cannot have any better, may we have as good)
; the aweInspiring incineration of the Snark; the entertainment by
trolley and water, In. carriages and on foot, with Garn.

AUICU
YOURB
.

w,,., ou

CøPL,MN?L

THE FILER d STOWELI CO.,
ALLIS.CHALMERS CO,

JKONT OF OFFICIAL PROGRA

' IndI -- iói

Can4, Eep.
l9O2.-fr. A. H. Weh,, Snark ofof
-the Unjyerae_, Dear6,
Sir: F'rom atar-wjthjn
one hundre,j miles of
Water '), Nova Scotia, Dominion

England's Western GibraIta'; In close touch with HalifaX,
the fair
Acadian Valley, which witneasej
theopening senear
Inth1orrtal draina with Evangeline
within a
of St1..wro
Cult, Prin EdwÌü-d Iu1sn
byrhil only a short da'- from

as ia centraj...

-L-:
----

kindly- aid; to the ott-repeated, regÑtful goodbyea. The
scene passes before me just as though Brother Johnson
were throwing It in ' chunks ' on a screen, and I almost
fañoy i can heAr his sonorous voice: ' This le the steamer
on which ßXCUrted: 'This Is Pap Hemenway, with
au
entirely new crop of whiskers;' 'This is the refreshment
room of.tho PfIster;'Thj55 the boys golng.bome.' But
my thoughts are tinged with sadness, as, calling up the
familiar faces of thone I have met at other Annuals, I realisa that a number.are. misajug. Of the membereose
flames will appear In the recorde of the Order as ' departed
during the last year,' three are specially In my thoughts-.
not only because of warm personal friendship and. of their
interest in
.HOO.Hoó3and faithful atthndancoattheuu.
the,men who thiuksnd dare and do, who upholdthe social
fabric aa4mùe the nauo.strong_vidm rich l the
aiertñesa and enthusiasta and hope of youth; White, strong
in the wisdom and judgment and trained power of msahood in its prime; GQodiander thep1oneer,th community
buliderSeeiñg ali around him, ai th circle of
-drawing4o a-cIosa=th woijf
esreerrand wiLkal eaithÔf thth with the great, warm heart
from whose depths come the friendships, the helpfulness,

.

WIsconsin, on behalf of
his associates of the committee, presented Frank N. Snell,
the chairman of the committee and Junior Moo-I-Too of the
Supreme Nine, with a handsome diamond ring. In making
the presentation, Mr. W1iliiu,, said:
, To me has been delegated the nxcaedingly pleasant
task of presenting, on behalf of Milwaukee Roo-Hoo, this
beautiful diamond ring to our esteemed brother, Frank
N. Snell, as a token of our appreciation of his unflagging
zeal and efforts In the interests of Roo-Roo during the last
year, and especially for his faithful, never-tiring work in
making preparation fer and carrying out the programme
for the Eleventh Annual Meeting of our Order recently held
here.
,,

brinus-and, I doubt not, . other patron sainta-Jenflg

CHARLES F. PFISTER,

.,

HOO-HOO.
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. Mr. Vicegerent, Brother Hoo-Hoo, Ladles, and Gentle-

nien: Just now i think I am about " all in," and I cannot
find words to fittingly express my feelings.
I could stand
the many expressions of praise orni commendation
show.
ared upon me by our visiting Hoe-Hoo and their ladies,
because I felt that at least a part of It was in the nature
of a 'jolly " for the chairman of the committee; but
when It comes from one's associates and friends, in such
eulogistic phrases as you have just hoard from Brother
Willianis and backed up by such a magnificent gift as this,
it Practically puts me out of business.
one would
think from his remarks that I was " theWhy,
whole thing;"
but I wish to say right here, and with all the emphasis
possible, that Without the hearty assistance and couper.
ation of the other members of the committee our Annual
would have been a failure; and the ladies-find biess
them!-rendered invaluable aid in making It pleasant and
Successful,

" , I beg to assure you, my friends, that tuis occasiofi will
ever be cherished by mo as one of the milestones of pleas
Iii-e and enjoyment in life's rugged pathway; and as bug
as I live the glitter and sparkle of this beautiful ring,
whether in the sunlight of day or tho electric light of
evening, will ever remind mo of the deep (lebt of gratitude
I owe to you all.
, My heart is fui!! : but I can only say that I sincerely
thank you foi- this valuable gift, a million times more valliable to mo on account of the spirit that prompted the
giving; anti I earnestly hopo the pioasant acquaintau,!ee
formed during our recent intercourse in connection wit!,
the lTievonth ll00-I-Too Annual may ripen into friendships
of long standing and mut,ual pleasure.'
"After dinner, the company went to
group. The ring Is solid gold, wiLli a bocal theater in
a solitaire diamond
as a setting weighing i 6-8 karats, Engraved
on the inside
of the circle Is the following: ' Hoo-Hon, 1795;
From t!iu
Boys, Milwaukee, 1902.'
,, Those present at the dinner werC: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
N. Sneil, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. W. E,
Priestly, Mr. and Mrs. Jay E. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Williams, Miss Clara Byron, Miss Jean Williams, Master
Glen Priestly, A. L. Annes, Albert Mueller, Charles G. Fors.
,,

it

Brother Frank N. Snell, as chairman of the Committee
on Arrangements, displayed an amount of energy and oxectitive ability that was truly Wonderful. A well-deserved
token of appreciation has been tendered him by his colaborers. The following from the Milwaukee " Sentine!"
will be read with interest by every one who had the good
fortune to be presnneat the Eleventh Annual:
'A reunion of the Committee on Arrangements that lind
charge of the recent annual convention
of the national body
of Hoo.Hoo in this city was held in the Hotel Pflster last
evening. The members, accompanied by their
and
daughters, sat down to dinner together in thewives
Moorish
room, adjoining the large dining room, at G o'clock; and
at the Conclusion of the meal-which was noishle, as all
Hoo.Hoo functions are, for the good Cheer that prevailed.1. J. Williams, the Vicogerent foi

Wandering Hon-Boo, lamenting that he misses an Annual
for the fi-st time since he became identifted with the Order,

HOO-HOO GUESTS,

A. D. M'LEOD."

.

If any Hoo-Hoo has a wife affected In this way, let
him
take her to an Annual Meeting instead of paying a doctor's bill.
Brothers George E. Toule and Ed. L. Prescott tied
for
the disUnction of being the bost-dres,j man, with
Brother
George V. Denny a close second. The prize has not
yet
been awarded for the handsomest man at the Annual.

Col.

THE BULLETT-A MONTHLY .JOURNAT4 DEVOTED TO

Sydney, destined to become one of the great coal-shipping
and iron.shipping ports of the continent, and, alongside
Loulsburg, with ita débris of brick and stone, recalling It,
£amousfort whose capture a century and a half ago the
coyered New Eng1and' militia with
glory, and whose later destruction was the first hard blow.
in
the
mighty
struggle
which broke French dominion and crowned the Ang10-9aon
, Lord of the Western World -from
this land of history a

.

-

o
, Words cannot express ourappreciation of the work he
did for us and all Wisconajn
Roo-Roo; nor can any one real-

ize the work necessary or the time required, even with the
assistance the balance of the committee rendered, for him
to look after and direct the almost endless details necessary
to bring about such a magnificent success na the Eleventh
Hon-Woo Annual was,
, Mr. Snell, our friend and brother l-loo.Hoo, we ask
you
to accept this ring to keep as a remembrance of our appre.
dation of your good work: and T
nmurn you that
with-it theregoejt you from the hearts of ali Milwaukee
HooHoo 'and your legion ot friends throughout floo-Hoo
land our good will and best wishes for your future happi.
ness and prosperity; also the earnest hope that you and
your good wife may live long among us; that you both may
enjoy the pleasure and good fellowlti öf many more 1-looHoo Annuals, when sonia one i1si has the care and repcn
sibility of directing the work,' ,, Mr. Snell was greatly affected by thie token of regard,
but managed to recover himself sufficlenUy to express his
thateks. He said:
,'

ter, R. L. Jones, F. D. Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nevilie,
F. M. Snavoly, G. L. Landack, and Miss Helen Landeck,"
Brother George Cali (No. 4459) , of Orange, Texas, writes:
,,
I will be glad to get the "eptember Bulletin,' because I
know it will be chock full of

nteresting reading."
lt tickles us nearly to death to receive a letter containing
n word f preise for " The Bulletin."
Pwsuuuihly, wo regard this paper as the best fraternal-order publication that
over hai,h,euled-uind we do not take the credit ali to our.
selves by any means. " The Bulletin " is as good as it is
mainly because so many of the members take a profound
interest in Hoo-T{oo matters and frequently write us betters
that are the inspiration of ali that is best in " The lltihin.
tin." Or couuuse the Beptmher number le the
largest paper
of the year, as it contains tito report of the Anntual Meetlag; but wo try hard to make every issue a good one, and
it pleases us to be told that The Bulletin " is all rIght.
A bouquet in the hand is Wort!, a dozen on the coffin lid.
Mr. Norris' Reception,

The citizens of Houstotu, Texas, are very proud of the
distinction conferred on Brother W. H. Norris in his elec.
lion to the position of Snack, and the elegant reception ten.
dared him by the Elks of that city upon his return from
lie Auuiunl Meeting was a flUng tribute t his pópùiárity
and worth, The reception occurred at the club rooms of
the Elks, which were elaborately decorated for the eccasion.

The banquet was a very recherche affair, the

re-

sponses to the toasts being particularly brilliant. Brothers
Johuff. Kirby and Carl F. Drake distinguulRhe,j themselves

as oratore, and Brother -Denny Call sang us song. Hi sweet

and tender warblings deeply affected the new Snark, as
well as every one else present, including the waiters, who
struck for higher wages the next day. Most of the premi.
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lient lumberiflen In that section were present.
The Goyernor of the State wired hI regrets. The following
Is
taken troni the local paper:

In addition to the address of Hon. John H. Kirby,
there wa an excellent talk delivered
by Mr. Carl F. Drace.
of Austin, secretary of the Luml,ei-nen's
AssoclaUon of

:

i

the State. it dealt largely with the
Roo-Roo and business
life of Mr. Norris, whose
record showed tbat during his
Vicegerenoy he helped mora
applln
into membership
of tlio Order of Roo-Roo than any other Vlcegerent;
his workmanship In that lino ¡nade 8trOnger membersand
of
those who camc in under hizo, impressing them deeply with
the ritualistic initiatIon granted
them. His words had the

k

ff

;

:

.

j

lIre of eloquence in them.

.

Mr. Drake was followed by Hon. Ben, Williams,
an
artistic talker, from Victoria, who
followed a Jocular mood
and caused much laughter.

.

:

Mr. Janos Welsh sang In fine voice a touching tenor
solo, entitled ' How Cama You So?
' In response to an outburst of applau lie also sang ' What's
the Matter With
Norris? ' Improvised for the occasion.
Hon. Thomas Ball, In
to loud calls from all
parts o? the room, was ledresponso
before the enthusiastic pàrty,
and made one of his happy talks,
ha complimented
that little Ljfkjn band, creditingIntowhich
it largely the success
of the Taxas delegation

.

:

.

:

:

:

at MilWauke
Soma happily-told
n
experiences
added to the happy mood of the
company.

,

This was followed by a dialect address by Mr.
Herman Keller on how Gaston
Alphonse Whipped the
Spaniard in n naval battle byand
drawing them into a trap.
As a dialectician, Mr. Keller
and there
his roputitjon It was followeithen
by a cake walk egtablishe(l
by four of
the heavy weights.

,
-

.

., Lawlor's Rice Rotnl Band furnished
lt in a most finished and artistic manner.the music, and did
Arlas from the
latest popular operss end classic music were
rendered axquisitely. ' Old icentucky Home
'
was
given
thrill the
heart of the older Southeers The musicaltotreat
was a
rich one, and was greatly appreclat.j by the auditors.
The committhe was Warmly Congratulated for
securing,
through Captain Lawlor'a kindness, this treat
,, The luncheon of dainty chicken, ham
and cheese sandwiches, and the toothsome chicken salad, with
wine punch, supplied by the Rice Hotel, made the superior
sumptuous
feast for the inner man. It was the subjecta of
compiiment and was In the mouth of every man." general

:
,

.;

ç

.

;-

.

.
-

The official account of

the Proceedings of the Annual
Meeting showg rather a salty roport made by the Commlttco
on Complaints. it is hoped that this
ilumiliatjng sort of
thing will be obvIated by the appoIntment
of the officiai

standpoint, does not end actvifjes of the spirit
the abode of the Sphy there Is restl, Ceaaeies life. In
energy;
and woe betide the libertsd
of the mortal that entars these domains who hopes spirit
for ease and peace and quiet
there!
,' Bameses X.

awoke as the doors closed, abutting out the
world that once was his and ushering him
the new
life; and in the chambers and corridoj- of theinto
home where
reposed the ancient Pharaohs he woke the échoes
silent house with the wild yell of the great and onlyof the
Roo, ' Wi is Hoc-Hoe? Where
Hoo.
aro you, Hoo Doo? How
are you? ' untii the place seemed
alive
with
revivified
spirits. Slowly the moldy forms
moved in their wrapplage. The dust of ages fell from their
forms as they rose
to challenge the right of the new comer into their
o
Ramesss I., the Seer, grumbling and roaringdomains.
like a
caged lion, shouted from his
of stone, ' Who in the
thunder is that? ' and, in his bed
wild,
overpowering
rage,
threw a Barns at him. With this uproe the Whole
mummy
host, and on the instant
the uproar was Defebaugh.ing,

until Ramassa, with the
Iiemjng.hj,,y
through the excited throng, Tomahawk,
brought the White-Winged
dove of peace again to the chamber.
o

Then up spaice the Seer:

, Why conos he here

To disturb the repose
Of the spijth of those
Who fain would sloop

And nevermore weep
O'er joys long forgot

In the life once so hot

In the land of the Pharooha?'
"Then up rose Ranieses, the Barnsey so gay, and
' What's th matter with Weir, anyway?'
said:
,' Then from the sepulchers, dark as the
night, came forth
the Wild cry: ' He's all right!
Who's ail right? Why,
Weir, who swam through a vat of Milwaukee
beer!'
"But again I quote troni
words of the Seer, as his
brout he emote: ' We can't the
have him here, for he'll rock
the boat; and, certain as fate,
when all afloat, he'll overturn everything " up to

date." A nw organtztJon

Will
have to be made, or this impious shade, with
spade, will dig a grave so wide and deep that We'llbis little
all fall
into It in a heap.'
,' But no one heeded this song of woe; for,
Weird
fingers pointing to Buftalo, there caine troni with
the tombs,
like the roar of the sea, these words: ' In ninety-three
we'll
meet again in the roalms of light. With spirits revivified,
full of vim, we'll renew the fight, add, with " Sunny
will place our standard on the heights of " reformJim,"
fair and free that no one will say: " lt cannot be."'" " so
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a fact which is no wise the fault of the Scrivenoter's office.
It is due to an Unpardonable delay on the part of the offidal stenographer Who took down the verbatim report of
the business proceedings. This indiv1duai__
Chicago man
-was highly recommended, and really proved to be an
excellent stenographer, He was to furnish the transcript
of the entire proceedings within four days after the meeting closed, and all arrthigements were made at this office
to get " The Bulletin " out more promptly than has ever
been done before; but, to the intense vexation of all
cerned, the official stenographer " fell down " in getting eonthe
transcript to us. It was twenty-six days after
the meetinginstead of tour, when ail of the report arrived, No loomber of the Order regrets this delay more than the Scrivenoter, who is deeply mortified over the reprehensible conduct of the stenographer. When the September " Bulletin " is late, it throws every other Issue late in coming
out,
and this causes numerous kicks on the part of the mainhership. However, it cannot be helped;
but we trust that
every 1-loo-Roo will try to judge the matter
as leniently as
possible.

IL
Ni.
F

¡n responec to a letter from the Scrivenoter
Inquiring
how a mummy feels and If, after life's
fitful (official)
fever, be sleeps well,
ex-Snark Weir sends In the following,
being his experience after the embalming:

.
,

floleful Sound.

.

.

The mury midnight darkuets had Wrapped
in gloom. The very air was
with theMilwauk
pulsation
of events of mighty import, pregnant
A soul wa shaking o its
human form and passing into
the great beyond. The
mighty potentats was laying down bia
scepter of power,
and the universs gathered
in solemn awe as the Snarkhe who had ruled for so many
moons
With
a power that
nono bad dared gainsay, he
of his subjects tremble_wasWhose frown made the myriade
from sight and passing
into the inocuous desuetudefading
f his fatherø, gone before.
With toa'' eyes and Sorrow-burdened
his People
saw his form dissolyo in the dim mistshearts,
the great unknown and fade from earthly vision; andof
the
last mourn.
ful sight was of his

mummied remnants reposing in a sacred niche in the ousaof
Aajnj, th -aû1uf the dean
Pharaohs who had preceded hini.

', But not long was this reatl
slirit quiet there.
Scarcely had the fiery gates closed behind
him, when the
new life of the spirit Worl3
permeated
and lifeless tissues and brought forth thethe nerve centers
the ruin of the old. The new life opened new man from
to new scenes
and activities, and the ßrt lesson the
S

w.

ii

to learn was that death, as underseorevvflad spirit had
from the human

Mr, Charles F. Piloter, of Milkaukee, owner of the
Hotel
Pfister, wa one of the three contributors wti
furnichod
the entire entertainment fund. This palatial hotel
the beadquajers for Hoo4joo during the meeting, andwas
is not too much to say- that everybody who attended it
Annual Meeting came away with the warmest regard the
for
Mr. Pfister and the famous

hostelry. Although the city
was crowded with visitera to thü Stete b'air, nearly
one

hundred rooms were set aside for the Roo-Roo, and
they were filled the Hoe-Hoe were given the best inuntil
the
house. Manager A. L. Severance
and his assistante-_5.
w. Rolleston, E. J. Carroll, and D,
R. Washburn_were kind
and . courteous to all; and, without the least friction,
the
greater part of the visitors were taken caro of beneath the
roof of the elegant hotel.
The band which accompanied the Texas boys on tboir
special car furnished some good music, and was the
sourco
of much iCic-tt-thyial;ors it was CoInpoe.j 'of yoùng
men freni Lnfkln, who were anxious to attend the Annual,
and who made up their minds to go. They paid their
own
expenses, had a good time, and, dressed in their white unitornio embroidorod with black cats, oonstftutj s pietur.
aequo feature of the meeting,
This issue of " The Bulletin " is very late in coming out,

S

The latter part of the Roo-Roo
was characterized
by a remarkable degree of activityyear
in Hoo-Hoo circles,
larger number of concatenationa having been held duringa
the month of August and the first few days in September
than ever occurred before at the same season.
of
these meetings came o just a few days before the Soins
Annual,
and, as a result, a number of coniatenauon reports awaited
the Scrivenoter upon his return from Milwaukee.
Ninety.
one books and buttons went out from this office a few days
after the Annual Meeting, that being the number of
now
members added during the tail end of the Hoe-IToo year.

s *
Charleston, w. Va.
Vicegerent E. Stringer Boggess, that indefatigabie Worker
for }ioo-Hoo, wound up his second term of ofiuco by holding

an excellent meeting at o.harleston, W. Va., August 22.
Among those who assisted in the initiatory ceromojiles

S

were Brothers F. H. Doyle and W, H. Wells, of Charleaton,
W. Va, ; E. C. Colcord, of St. Albans,
W. Va. ; and R, li
Van Sant, of Ashland, Ky. The " Session on the Root"
was held at toe Hotel Ruffer, and was a most elegant atfair,

-

. ,

0

Milwaukee, WI.,

Vicegerent J. J. Williams held a concatenation at Milwaukee, Wis., August 21, at which, thirteen men were duly
ushered into the light and prepared to enjoy the Annual
Meeting. The Vicegerent was rendered valuabIe.assistce
by Brothers Frank N. Snell,
C. Moore, and other Milwaukee members, Brother E. R. Cooladge also added
weight and dignity to the occasion,
s o s s

FINIS.

chaperon for No. 376.

Rarlc, from the Tomb, A

Commenta on Concatenations

.
Mr, and Mrs. E. F. Niehaus, of California, were the loiliest couple at the meeting, being of that happy temperament that enables its Possessor to leave care at home when
starting on a trip.

Brother Sam. K. Cowan is receiving bushels of congrat.
ulatoo-y letters and telegrams. One prominent member
Wired: " I am glad you have at last got some sense in that
red head, but I sympathize deeply with the lady,"
who know Brother Cowan best, and especially thoseThose
who
have worked alongside of him, will not agree with the last
clause of thi message; they know that the bride
is getting a mighty good fellow for a husband,

Businese Opportunities,
An energetic, experienced man, by writing Post Office
Box 64 Chattanoogà, Teun.,
non probably secure a good
position to take full charge of a small retail lumber yard,
handling all kinds of building material, sash, doors, blinds,
etc. In writing, give experience,
salary wanted, etc.

Seattle, Wash,
Vicegea-ent Victor H. Beckman, who Is now Supreme Cantocatian, held a concatenation at Seattle, Wash, August 21,

above.

meeting:
',
The Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo
the principal
feature of the carnival yesterday, and thewadevotees
of the
black cat had a howling time. Lumbermen were in the
city
from ali over the Northwest; and as the best things going
aro none too good for them, they furnished a pretty good
show.

not waste tune in writing the Scrivenoter asking himBo
to
forward your letter; write 'direct to the address given
Hoo-Roo and Euinbermen, Warning i

Taice notice that No, 8055, initiated at Pine Bluff, Ark.,
February 2, 1901, is cashing worthless drafts and checks
at many places throughout the West, using his ffoo-Hoo
membership to accomplish these ends, At bis initiation

this aiea gave his ndine as " George Sawyer," and was

given a Hoo-Hoo middle name of " Endless," Lately, however, he has variously signed his name as " George Sawyer." " George IL Sawyer," and " n'ø
;
has prãbably knowingly given his Hoe-leo number as " No.
4297 "-the number of Brother George Albert Sawyer, of
Helena, Ark., a man of standing and worth, The personal

description of No. 8055 is as follows: Weight, 116 pounds;
buatmeasure, 33 inches; waist measure, 29 inches; height,

S .feet 41-2 inches; size hat, 67-8; sizealìoe,5: color of
eyes, gray; Color of hair, dark; married; aged thirty'slx
years.
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during the Elks' Carnivai in that city. The town was
thronged with visitors, and a largo class showed up foiinitiation, the new kittens numbering twenty-three. Tuo
local paper had the following aprughely account of tuo

The parade in the morning was not on such an eiabornta
scale as some people who know
the tendoncy of the lainhernien to do themselves proud had
to expect, hut
there was a reason for it The timereason
when the candi.
dates for initiation to the Order werewas
paraded
through the
streets in cages, strapped with chains to a log:
by a
do,re hau]d down bythe Grand Snark, all that was dono
away with, and no Public display is
S

allowed, The refined
tortures of the candidates are now confined
to the lodge
room; so the parade yesterday showed

members of thc
Hoo-Uoo clad in somber black robes andthe
a tremendous dignity.
,,
S

Victor H. Beckman, besides being tIø
Vicegern
Snark, adtùd yesterday as Grand Marshal of the
parade,
He presented an imposing front, The members were dressed
for the occasion in long robes,

With a black cat rampant
on a whfl shield on the hreas of
each, They wore capa,
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Shaped 11ko a 3apanes lantern,
styliah.

looking decIded'y chic and

" The three hundred or more members rode over the
line
of march in carriagea and
lumber wagona, and announced
the approacl o the Grand Marahaj and hia imposing
front
by numerous blaata from countI
tin horns. Some of the
lumber wagons Were equipped with
long seats, and fur.
fished accommodations for forty or more of the black.robed
ligures.
'. Wagner's Band followed the Grand Marshal,
rendering
lively marching music for the delegation of Elks
in their
White uniforme, who formed au escort of honor to the
men
in black. Queen Florence, on her
SUmptuous throne. added
grace and beauty to the procession,
her float being sur.
rounded by a bodyguard of Elks.
heading the honorable HoO-}joo. Leuben's Band followed,
The
hospital wagon
brought up the rear of the procession. Tuo
Ware to be Initiated after the parade found th1kittens who
wagon an
Interesting study. The wagon was loaded down with
med.
leal Instruments, Suggesting to the kittens the
rare treat
lu store for thorn. Among the prominent lumbermen
and
members of the Order Who added dignity to the procea,ion
were noticed: Senator R. D. Inman, of
Portland; Henry
MCCOI'rnICh, of McCormich

B. Colo, of Tacoma;
George Cornwall, of Portland;Frank
j. L. Mercer, of Spokane;
George w. Reed, of Mount Vernon;
chuck; c;. K. Hiatt, of lf(Igecomb; J. H. Parker, of PiiEverett G. Grigga, of
Tacoma; H. W. Uateniaii, of Whatcom;
E. Bell, of
Fverett; James Ferguson, of Arlington; James
j. Miller, of
Chohaija; C. M. Boyer, of Centralia; F. J. i-i,
of Fairhaven; O. M. Kellogg, of Hoqualm; and E.Wood,
Walker Foster,
of Taroma,
"Aftei the parade a short business
session was held,
which recommended H. Clark Evans, of Seattle,
for the

next
Vicegerent Snark of the State of Washington, the position

now held by Victor H. Beckman. Mr. Beckman WaR recom.
mended for a pOSItion on the Supreme
Nine of the Order,
to have charge of the States from Colorado
to the Pacific
Coast, The appointments will be made at the Annual
Meet.
Ing of the Order to he held in Milwaukee, Vils.,.
September
9. The recommendaGons
are
equivalent
to
a
for
there are more members of the Order in thisalection,
State than
any other section of the coast,
,. The blind kittens to the number of twenty.three,
in fear
and trembling, awaited the royal mandate to appear
before the throne of the Vicegorent
Snark
and
ha
taught
the
mysteries connected with the ligure ' 9.' The kittens ba'l
been regaled with Stories (that lost nothing in the
telling',
of the tortures that awaited' them inside, and they huddled
together In the anteroom of Elks' Hall.and sought
comfort
and safety In numbers.
" Th concatenation was one uf the most successful
ever
held in this section, tor the reason that tuo kittens were
so
badly frightened that they were docile and tractable, and
the tenni that put them through their paces
was
composed
largely of ex.Vicegerent Snarks who are wcll
up in Uie
work. The kittens finished the
ordeal with their eyes Wide
open, and, arrayed in black robes,
thny
helped
thc
fun out
at th Urnjval grounds last night,
,, Lumbemen's
headquarters were
at 315 First
avenue, South, and a lunch was servedopened
ali day there. The
visitors included dealers and manufacturers
from
of the State, and the affair took on the nature of all parts
a family
reunion, with the social feature
ward. it has always been the brought prominently forcustom for the Hoo-Hoo to
close a concatenation with
but this time lunch
was spread at headquarters asobanquet,
the members could put in an
evening at the carnival grounds.
There were one hundrerl
and sixteen Hoo-Ho from outside
city
and
there are something more than threethe
hundred present,
the city."
mombers iii

At this meeting the following
resolutions were adopted on
the death of Brother J, A. Miracle:
,. Whereas the God of all nations,
in the workings of his
inscrutebie wisdom, has
ing our brother Hoo.Hoo,removed from the ranks of the liv.
Joseph Alson Miracle; therefore
be it
'rh
"
rc oxp
'uy these tokens our loss and
extend to the family of our dead
brother and friond oui'
sympathy and sorrow in their great loss;
and be It further
,, Resolved.
That a copy of these
rosolufjon5
be sent the
family of the deceaseij.
" TROM5
H. CLAFFEY,
,, FRANLB, COLE,

., R. D. iNMq,

.-

"Oommjtt."

Jacksonviiie, Pia.
Vicegerent H. E. Richardson, who has served theÓrder

faithfully for two terms, held a fine meeting at
Jackson.
ville, Fia., August 26, at which ten regular
memter and
one life member were added to the rolls.
The local paper
said of this meeting:
,, The

concatenation of the Hoo.Hoo last night at Wolfes
Casino Was a howling event and a great
Success. The in.
itiation of the new candidates
was the event of the evening,
for Which elaborate
preparaUons
had been made, The ceremonies began promptly
at nine minutes
after 9 O'clock, and
it was shortly before 2 A.M.
when
the old members and the
new ones sat down to enjoy an elaborate
the testivitles terminating when dawn began tocollation,
break, The offi.
cers who took part were: Snark, H. H. Richardsoj'
Senior
IIoo-Ho, W. a Stiliwell; Junjor.}loo.Hoo
C, S, }iammatt;
Scrivenoter, H. T. Barker; Custocatian, F. H.
Jabherwock, D. A. Campbell; Bojum, J. P. Lynch;Elmore;
Gurdon, M,
H. Haughton ; and Arcanoper, J. E. Borden.
These officer,,
were ably assisted by Sam. K. Cowan, of the
' Southern
Lumberman,' of Nashville, Tenn., and S, L. Chapinaii,
,, Prominent
among visitors was W. B. Stillwall, ex'Snark
of the Universe,"
In a lette, to this office Brother Richardson
says:
,, 'Again the Jacksonviilo Hoo-Hoo have
scored a brilliant
and successful concatenation'

I quote not my own Words,

but those spoken by Past Supreme Snark StilIweil,
Sam.
K. Cowan, and many other visitors
boring States on Tuesday night, from Georgia and ileigh.
Everything
passed
like a marriage feast, Splendid ordor was malntaillo,l, oir
many novelties Were introduced which were devoid of and
rough
horseplay and indecency, but chock full of fun
and mirth.
One of the candiclatha told
lue ufter tho ceremonies
over that he would not have missed it for a thousaid were
lars. We had ten prominent lumbermen and business dol.
men
who threw themselves into the occasion like a lot
of school.
boys, and I thoroughly believe they enjoyed
themselves
as
much as we old cats did. At the ' Session on the
Roof.'
which was served in line style by J. H. Wolfe,
the Casino, In this city, and at whosc theater roprleor of
held the
concatenation, toasta Were proposed as follows: we
' Our Coo,'.
gia Brethren,' Snark Stillwell; ' The Lumber Press,'
S. K.

Cowan."

ass
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exquisite. In fact, Orange has
never had anything quite
likeit,

"At about 3 A.M, the stress of the night's work began to
make itself felt, and one by one
the party thinned
finally the Beaumont contingent boarded their specini and
left for home amid the cheers of those Who remained." and
s s s *
st. Louis, Mo.
Vicogerent George E. Watson's cQncatenation at St. Louis,
Mo,, September 4, Was rather an impromptu affair, bitt very
enjoyable withal. it took place at the Mercantile
Club; and
while the class Was not large numerically, it was composed
of exceptionally good men.

s así

Buffalo, N. '5-.

Vicegeren o, E. Yeager, Whose title
now is that of Supreme Jabberwock, rounded up his year's work with a conCatenßtion at Buffalo, September 2. Twelve good men went
in at this meeting.

Vicegerent j, S, Bonner held a concatenauon at Orange,
Texas, August 23, at Which the iniUates numh,red
twenty.
tour. Here is an extract from
the local paper's account:
', The Hoo-Hoo
held in Orange Saturday
night was a grandconcatenation
from beginning to end. A app.
cial contalaing twosuccess
coaclie,, came over from Beaumont
shortly before 9 o'clock,
with about fifty members and a
number of and1dtc:i aboard,
Iuzznethateiy upon their nr.
rival the Orange Hoe-Hoo and visitors
marched in a body
Onto a big barge Which Mr. C. F. Pannewits
had rigged

the occasion. The barga was towed down the river forfor
a
short distance, and at a given signal the lookers on
were rewarded with a pyrotechnic display seldomashore
seen,
The many.eoIorc light and the bursting
of the Roman can.
die in mid air preeented a scone of Indescribable
beauty,
and for an hour night was made bright as day.
" When the barge again anchored at her wharf,
Boo.
lloo, followed by its trembling kittens, twenty.four the
in nuin
ber, adjourned to the Eagles' lodgeroorns and
prepared for
th initiation, which shortly followed.
Within a circle in
the outer darkness sat twenty.four
trembling mortals, each
with a particular emotion of his own;
while within the mys.
tic circle, where none but Hoo.Ho tread, sat the iniUntod,
planning such things as only Johnnje Bonner and
Hoo.Hoo
can plan and execute. John Bonner, by the way, is
Vicegerent for Southern Texas; and, to uso the parlance of
the
day, he is a ' crack'a.jac,' As a man, Johnnie is
prince of
good tsiiw a!a Hno:Iico,, they sxnplycjo notmãke
them any better.
"At the conclusion of th intUatory ceremonies the
party
again adjourned to the barge,
a banquet had been
prepared under the supervision where
of
Col.
W.
S.
Eden,
propri.
ator of the Holland, Hera the Hoo.Hoo sat by
side of
long tables prepared for the Occasion, and they the
did jisUce
to aproad fit toi' the gods. Herein bas Colonel Eden
surely
ShoWa us his forte-everything dona to a nicety; flavoring,

a

i

Vicegerent J. Moetzel, who has hold the office for two
years and has done most excellent work, added to his laurels
at the concatenation at Des Moines, la,, September 6.
in
a letter accompanying the report Ofthis meeting Vicegerent
Moetzel says:

,, We brought to
sixteen kittens, and held our Sessii on the Roof ' atlight
the Kirkwood
Hotel. Each of the oiS.
cars shown participated actively
anti efficiently in the workIng. and I wish to beaptujit for them
tied to. We endeavored to conductUtu credit they aro enti.

the initiations strictly
in accordance with the letter and spirit
our instructione,
The bili of fare was of the Bohemianof
order, and one, we
think, Which could not be subject to criUclsm
from any
standpoint. Our candidates are, wo think, in every
case,
men of unquestioned standing.
and
while
we
did
expect
some tour or five additional candidates, we believe
on the Whole, Roo-Roo has reason to be well satisfied," that,

i s e a
Whatcom, Wash,

.

Orange, Taxai,

i

s

Dei Moines, ¡a.

Tbo concatenation at Whatcom, Wash., September 9, was
the Washington Hoo.Hoo " State Annual MeeUng," and
was
very largely attended. The holding of this meeting wound

up Brother Victor H. Beckman's brilliant career as VIcegerent, he having held ten concatenations luring bis term
of office and initiated one hundred and fifty-two meo.

e s s s
Zufkin, Texas,
The Concatenation at Lufkin, Texas, August 30. cotnp3ctc,

j. s, Bonner's remarkable record of worlc.
Twenty-three meli were initiated, and the occasion was an
exceedingly enjoyable one in every way.
Vicegeren

e

a

a a

Orceavilia, Mus.

The first concatenaUoa of this HOO.HOO year was held at
Greenville, Miss, September 24. It was worked up largoly
through the efforts of Mr. J. L. Strickland, who was one of

the class of initiates, In the absence of the Vicegerent,

Brother W. G. Hariow was designated to take charge of this
meeting; and Brother Sato, K. Cowan, Whose red head has
become a sort of oriflamme of iIoo-Iioo, so to speak, occupied the station of Junior, A class of eight was initiated.

Ryineneal,
Mr. Sam, K, Cowan, of Nashville, Tana., n4
Flay
Pasc'hali, of Florence, Ala,, will be married at the home
of the bride's parente October 16. The wedding will be

a very quiet affair, and only relativas and a few close
friends will witness the ceremony. After an extended

bridai tour, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan wut be at home at Nashville, Probably thero i; no young súan in
the Order who
lias more friands than Brother Cowan, and no man-young
or oid, in Hoo-Hoo or out of lt-is possessed of a greater
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number of good qualities. The bride-elect is a former
resident of Nashville, and Is possessed of n high degree of

literary and artistic culture, as well as personal charms.
and her return to Nashville will be a source of great pleas.
uro to her many friends here. " The Bulletin " extends to
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan hearty good wishes,

Obituary.
The following press dispatch appeared In the Louisville
Courier.Journal " of October 2, and refers to tue
tragic
death of Brother L. L. Hunter (No. 2743), whose life was
lost in a steamboat accident last April:
,'
Cairo, Ill., October 1, 1902,-The grewsomo souvenirs
of the tragedy which ended the lives of
L. il. Magill, tite wealthy Titleoutte (Pa.)L. L. Hunter auld
lumbermen who
lost their lives in the wreck of the steamer
City of Plttsburgh, were brought here to-night by the two men who discovered the remains, They consisted of the two watches,
a knife bearing the word ' 'J'ideoute,' a button with the
name of a Tidioute clothier, and a Hoo-Hoo button. There
is no doubt about the identification being complete, Ono
of the watches stOpl)ed at 4:38 o'clock, wbich was tuo tinia
the destruction of the steamer occurred, TIte bodies were
buried under three feet of mud, and the heads were entirely
burned away. The position of the boites of the spinal coiS
umn, one above another, would indicate that the men wore
standing up when death came to them. They were in tue
extreme rear of the boat, and, when found, were underneath some hog chains, Tuo bones Were gnthnri',l up anti
vlll lie sent to Tideoute.
,,
Hayes Dunning and William Linegar, who made the
discovery, have been in search of the remains for months
under pay of relatives of the dead men.
o
Mr. Magill carried $50,000 life insurance; Mr. Hunter
carried $30,000."
',

Brother W. B. Lina (No. 6126) died at East Sandy, Pa.,

April 19. QuIte a little time elapsed'before his
death was

reported to this office, and we are not now possessed of
full details, The cause of bis death was pulmonary tuber.
culosis, and his last illness was quite brief.
William Boyd Linn was born at East Sandy, Pa., August 15, 1887, and most of lus adult life was spent in the
lumber business.

Brother W. A. Allbaugb (No, 2711) died suddenly nf
Bright's disease at bis home, at Massillon, O., August 3.
The funeral ceremonies were conducted by tho local iùdg
of Elks.
Waiter Allen Ailbaugh was born at Timo, O., Diucembor
27, 1871, and at an early age engaged in the lumber bui.
ness. He became a member of Hoo.Hoo
ut Cincinnati, O.,

January 22, 1895.
.

Brother H. I. Smith (No. 3408) died at Cnnby, Minn.,

Aprii 20, 1902, pneumonia being tite cause of luis death.
Harvey Israel Smith was born in Ransaler County, N. Y.,
August 26, 1830. He removed to Wisconsin with bis
par-

enta when but thirteen years of age, and grow to manhood
there, afterwards locating in Gilman, la., Where he resided
at the Urne of his death, At the tizne no was attacked by
the fatal illness Brother Smith was on a business and pleas.
ura trip to Minnesota and South Dakota,

To AU Members,
Speciai Notice.

After January 1 next members delinquent for two or

miare years will not be allowed, upon reinstatement, to re-

sume their old numbers. They can he rslnstgtrj ali right
enough, but they cannot take back thou' original numbers.
Members are requested to mention this fact to any of thai,'
friends who may be suspended,
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Reporta of Concatenafions
No. 807. Chat1eton, W. Va., Aug.i
a, Igos.
Snark,
Stringep Eogges.
Senior IiOO.Hoo, W. R. Wells.
Junior H.Hoo E. C. Colcord.
Bojum, F. Xow1er.
ScrFvenoter F. II. Doyle.
Jabberwock R. H. Van Sant.
Custocatian, F. li. Doyle.
Arcanoper, j. C. Miller.
Gurdon Huntington Fitch.
9432 Augustus Charleston
Baird, Charlesthu, W. Va.
9433 Leonia Edgar Burdette,
Cliarlestcn W. Va.
9434 Adam Porter Conway, Porter,
Va.
9436 Ralph Clay Gerhart, Clay, W. W.
Va.
9436 John Edward Meadows, Charleston,
w. Va.
9437 WhItney Lee Savage, Charleston
w. Va.
943$ Samuel Longrule
Stephenso0, Charleston, w. Va.
No. SoS. Milwaukee
Wis., August si, igo.
Snark, Frank N. Snell.
Senior Hoo.}joo, Donald Fraser.
Junior ROo.Hoo, A. A. Teel.
Bojum, 1. R. Cooledge.
Scrivonoter j'. M. Snavely.
Jabberwock W. C. Frye.
Custocatian, George P. Noble.
Arcanoper. W. C. Moore.
Gurdon, Richard H. Walirath.
iJ4 ID
Clarence Wood(ord Bill, Milwaukee Wig.
IO
Fay L. Cusick, West Allis, Wig.
94l 1 Edgar Northrope Dickson
Milwaukee Wig.
944 2 Charles George Foster,
9143 Daniel Martin Gulebert,Milwaukee Wig.
9444 William Aibion Jenkins, Milwnukee, Wig.
944 5 Charles Henry Johnson, PiUsburgh, Pa.
Chicago, Ill.
944 6 Thomas F. Neville,
Milwaukee wig.
944 7 Willnrci Slioridan Paden,
Chicago, Ill.
944 I George William Whltehouge
Milwaukee, Wig.
944
Charles Tudor Williams, Cleveland,
o.
9451) Wilmor Buey Siêg,
Milwaukee,
Wig.
946 John Teuton Schulte,
Cincinnati O.
No, Sog. Seattie, Wash,, August
gg, 'gos.

Snark, Victor H. Beckman,
Senior HOO.H0O R. D. minan.
Junior floo.Hoo T. H. Claffey.
Bojuin, John L. Mercer.
Scrivenoter E. H. Lewis.
Jabberwock, W. J. Corbin.
Custocatian 1'ranclu Rotoli.

Arcanoper, it. j, Little.

9452
9453
9454
9455
9456
9457
9468
9459
9460
9461
9462
9463
9464
9465
9466
9467
9468
9469
9470

Gurdon, G. W. Reed.
Bernard Francia Bird, Monroe, Wash.
Charles Francis Boyd, Seattle, Wash.
Algen IAnnflfl Brown, Seai,
WSS.
Lyinon W, BrUndge
Wash.
Lester William David, Seattle,
Blame, Wash.
Thoinag Edward Davis, Edinonds, Wash.
Alfred Curtis Finnay, Tacoing., Wash.
Frank Howard Folsom, Seattle, Wash.
Richard Mecander Grayson,
4'acoma Wash.
Edward Reed Ingersoll, Seattle,
Charles Wilson Jennings, Seattle.Wash.
Wash.
SSlflUgI Lester Lanig, Seattle, Wash.
Hugh W. McCreery, Seattle, Wash.
John P. McGlauilin, Seattle, Wash.
Frederick Winfleld
Seattle, Wash.
Edwin Fuller Nudd,Newell,
Centralia., Wash.
Francis William Pinches,
Theoina, Wash.

Hal. Harlow Phjlbtic, Seattle, Wagli.

Henry Weed Rowley,
James Ho.Jr Sobey, Seattle, \Vagh.
9472 Jesse Ovid Birn Stuart,Ballard, Wash.
9473 Charles Richard ViIcox,Fremoni, Vash.
Seattje, Wash.
9471

9474

Thomas Harrison wl1ii.

;hnih, Wash.

Taok..,..ti, ._
Smirk, H. H. Rlchaj'dn

No. Szo,

-

Senior Hoo.-Boo, William B. StilIwell.
Junior Hoo-I-Ioo, C. S. 1!amznott.

80mm, J, P. Lynch,

Scrhonote, S. L, Chapn,

Jabberweek. D. A. CQnpbell.
Arcanoper, J. E. Borden.
Gurdon, W. H. Haughton.
9476 Alfred Tredweli Borden,
Jacksonville, Fia.
9476 Eugene Castorfa De flogory,
Jacksonvjlle Fia.
9477 George Washingtn
Dean,
9478 Louis Fleming Drysdale, (,'rescent City, FIa.
Jacksonville Fia.
9479 Arthur Clement Harris, Jacksonvilie
FIa,
9480 Noyes Cunningham
Long,
Lake City, FIa.
9481 John Herbert Eafftry, Jacksonville,
Fia.
9482 Frank Foulke Wailer, Jacksonville
Fia.
9483 Harry Suwannee
Jacksonville, Fia.
9484 James Richmond Walters,
Walsh, Jacksonville FIa.
Life Member No. 8 Eugene Edgar West, WestIke,

FIa.

No. 5,,, Orange, l'exas, August a,
1902,
Snark, D. Tramway Call.
Senior HOo.Hoo, W. H. Norris.
Junior Ho}joo w. n. Bettis.
Bojum, John B. Gooijhue.
Scrivenoter, George Call.
Jabberwock, H. A. Stono.
Custocatias, H. G. Miller.
Arcanoper, Charles A. Gunsream.
.
Ourdon C. F. Pannewi
9485 Adolph Planer Baierslcy, Orange, Texas.
9486 AIbe Sizer l3ischo, Orange,
Texas.
9487 John Hiiiary CampeIl, Orange,
Texas.
9488 Anthony Everett Carland,
Beaumont, Texas.
9489 Henry Abraham Crager, Orange,
Texas.
94b.j Jin05 Knothole Crawford,
Orange, Texas.
9491 John Redheart Davidson Orange,
Texas.
9492 Morgan Gwalchmai
Davies, Orange, Texas.
9493 Nicholas Amos Dawson,
Orange.
Texas.
9494 Ewell Vernon Folsom, Orange, Texas.
9495 Eweil Price Gardner, Juanito,
9496 John Edward Hockey, Orange,La.
9497 George Dennis Jones, Orange, 'rozas.
Texas.
9498 Charles May Hunt, Orange,
Texas.
9499 Archibald w. Looney, Beaumont,
Texas.
9600 Archibald Stewart MoNelli, Orange,
Texas.
9501 Pafrick Henry O'Day, Orange,
Texas.
9502 Iredell Drew Polk, Beaumont,
Texas.
9503 Joseph O. Shelby Russell,
9504 Percy Vaughan Seastrunk,Vinton, La.
Orange,
Texas.
9505 Arthur Rannim Sholars,
Orange, Texas.
9506 Charles Evert Slade, Orange,
9507 Gus. Alexander Vandervoot, Texas.
9508 Lovelace Lady Wall, Orange, Beaumont, Texas.
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No. 8X3, St. Louis, Mo., September 4, igo,

Snark, George E. Watson.
Senior Hoo-Iloo, C. M. Jennings.
Junior HociHoo A. C. Ramsey.
Bojum, Çeorge R. Smith.
SCrivenoter, H. R. Schwartz.
Jabberwock, James E. Long.
CustocatJan, C. J, Mansfield,
Arcanoper, Ben. Collins, Jr.
Gurdon, James ii. Gatewood.
95Ri Frank Carmen Brewer, St.
963 I Thomas Walker Fry, St. Louis, Mo.
Louis, Mo.
953 i Nelson Wesley McLeod, St.
Louis, Mo.
9631 i Charles Ezra Neeley, St. Louis,
9531 Benton Hail Pollock, St. Louis, Mo.
Mo.
953

Calvin Leslie Robinson, st, tuis,

Mo.

Thomas Calvin Wbitmarsii, St. louis, Mo,
No. 8X4. Buffalo, N. Y,, September

¡gea.

Snark, C. H. Stanton.
Senior Boo.Hoo, Orson E. Ycagor.
Junior Hoo.}joo, J. B. Wnli.

9539
9540
9541
9542
9543
9544
0545
9546
9547
9648
9549
p550

iiojum, Curt M. Treat.
Scrivenoter, M. M. Wall,
Jabberwocic, A. J. Chestnut.
Clistoratlan, Edw. S. Christianson,
Arcanoper. V. S. Woolley,
Gurdon, C. H. Buck.
Philip Ray Allen, East Walpolo, Masa.

Julius Cgr Dietz, Buffalo, N. Y.

James Knox Polk Gardner, Ridgway, Pa.
Henry William Kalt, New York, N. Y.
Róbrt Frederick Kreinheder, Buffalo, N. Y,
Charles Edward Lockhart, Ridgway, Pa.
Albert Antoniug Masoo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Gilbert Band Re.saw Oldham, New York, N. Y.
Douglas Round Park, Salamanca, N. Y.
Milton Dry Stone, Jamestown, N. Y.
Frederick Hammer Stout, Albany, N. Y.
Carlton Epbrajm Yates, Buffalo, N. Y.

9674 Nye Corbett Jordan, Traverse City, Mich.
9576 Earl Oshkosh Renyon,
Oshkosh, Wig.
9576 Rutherford Hayes Macrorie,
9i;77 Frederick Goodbelt Mailer, Davenport, la.
Milwukee, Wig,
9i
Martin Joseph Bagley, Timpson, Texas.
9579 Joseph Siegmund Reik,
Milwaukee,
Wig.
9580 Frederick William Rockwell,
Milwaukee Wig.
9681 William Cooper Sargent,
Milwaukee,
9582 William Alva Whitman, Marquette, Wig,
Mich,
95113

Walter Thomas Wright, Marshfiel(I, \VIg,
No. 5, Whatcom, Wasb., September g, ¡905.
Snark, Victor H. Beckman.
Senior HOo.Hoo, J. A. Loggia.
Junior Hoo.l{oo, T. H. Claflay.
Bojiim, J. D. Rockey.
Scrivenoter, Cal. Welbon.
Jabbarwock, W. J. Carlin.
Custocatian, H. W. Bateman,
Arcanopor, P. R. Keith.
Gurdon, W. M. Peltier.
9584 Charles Upright Burnett, Wliatcom,
Vash,
9586 R. Leopold Barr, Whatcoin,
Wash.
9586 George Casualty Fisher, Wliatcoiii,
Wash,
9687 Oscar Leslie Foss, Blame, Wash.
9588 Nathaniel O, Hughey, Whatcom,
9589 George William Jarvis, Whatcom,Wash,
Wash,
9590 John Reed Kenne, Whatcom,
9591 John Anton Neuer, Whatcom,Wash,
Wash.
9692 Thomas Oren Metcalfe,
Wash,
0503 W. Numbartwoan(IbetterSeattle,
Morrison, \Vhateom, Wash,
9594 Edward 'rerrili Nobles, Whatcom,
0505 LewIs Knothole Schwager, Seattle, VasIi,
Wash,
9596
9597

Herbert Kirkland Selby, San Francisco, Cal.
Ernest Cull Walker, Blame, Wash.
Carl Doubleblock Walters, Cedar llame, Wash.
9599 Joseph Frank Weber, Inglewood,
Wash,
9598

No. 8x8. Orceoville, Nias., September 54, ¡gos.

No. Sig. Des Moines, Ia., September5, 'gos,

Snark, J. Moetzel.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, J. A. Getchell,
Junior Ho»Hoo George K. Gibson,
Bajura, R. A. Belding.
Scrivenoter, Thomas Tobin.
Jabberwock, Frederick H. Mtinn,
Custocatian, L. C. Ricker.
Arcanoper, A. B. Casweil.
Gurdon, Frederick S. Whiting.
Ira Gibson Dnw1, Des Moinc,
William Frank Garrison, Des Moinés, la.
Henry Frank Getchail, g.Mo1n0s, In.

Texas.

No. sia. Lufkio, 'texas, August go, ¡905.
Snark, J. S. Bonner.
Senior Hoo.Hoo Thomas Waties.
Junior Hoo.Hoo
H. Norris.
Bojuin, E. A. bust.
Scrivenoter,. Charles A. NewnIng.
Jabberwoek, H. H. 'l'hompeen.
Custocatian, R. W. Wier.
Arcanoper, Archibald McDonald.
Gurdon, D. T. Morton,
9609 WillIam Allen Baker, PoIiock,
9610 Charlas Ross Ball, RokI, Texas.
Toxa.
9511 Norman Lufitin Belk, LufkJn,
9512 Charles Land Bonner, LutRin, Texag.
9513 Charles Louis Bonnér, Lufkin, Texas.
9514 WIlliam Henry Bonner, Lufkin,Texas.
9516 John Hiram Buchanan, Lufkin, Texas,
Texas.
9516 Jamos PrkIin Butts, Lufkin, Texas.
9517 John Washington Chandler, Lufkjn, Texas.
9518 Peter Joseph Dunne, Lufkin,
Texas,
9619 Charles Sweden Frederick,
filou,
9520 WIlliam Jane Frost, Lufkin, Texas.'I'exgs.
9521 Charles 000thjch Jribble,
Lufkin, Texas.
9522 Samuel Elisha Lingard, Diboil,
Texas,
9523 Patrick Cleburne. Llps'ørnh
9524 ¡ames Boüham McConico, Lufkin. Texas.
9525 BaIley Crookes Poyton, LUkIfl,.TL
9526 Frank Woolfolk Scott, Lufkin, Texas,
9527 Thomas Jefferson Siddon, Diboll, Texas.
9528 Joseph Alonzo Smith, Memphis, Tean,
9529 Robert Bradshaw Tucker, DiboiI. Texas.
9530 Mllbtiuin Palmer Walker, Emporfa, Texas,
9531 Watson Auburn Walker, Diboll, Texas,

r

9631

I.

9551
9552
9553
9554 Lewis Wiscongjn clifford, Des
Moines, la.
9556 Otto Ludwig Ifedlund, Knierim,
la.
9666 James King, Maxwell, la,
9557 Charles Wesley Laughlin, Brndgate,
Ja.
9568 Frederick L. Lindell, Des Moines,
9559 Frederick Charles McMiiian, Des la.
Moines,
In.
9560 Guy ISldred Martin, Chicago,
III.
9561 Alfred Whitfield Moòre, Des Moines,
la,
9562 Horace Henry Reynolds, Des
Moines, la.
0563 Ruftis Irvin Scott, Des Moines,
la.
0564 William Oscar Sloan, Des Moines,
9566 Ebert Willinin Stone, Rock Island, la.
9566 Edward Hawkeye Weltx, Des Moines,III.

la.

No. 8x6.

Silwaukee, Wig., September g, 'gos.

Snark, A. H. Weir.
Senior Hoo.Hoo W. H. Norris.
Junior Roo-Roo, George B. Macgley,
Bojuni, James Brizzolara,
Scrivenoter, Alnawn L .icn.
Jabberwock, Lucius E. Fuller.
Custocatian. George V. Deñay.
Arcanoper, E. Blaisdell.
Gurdon, C. P. Braffett.
£567 David Edgar Crawford1
Cedar River, Mich.
956g Earle HRY$Codar
River, Mich.
9569 George Slugger Dennig, Kalainngoij;
9670 Arthur Oarflald Eilig, Milwaukee, Mich
9571 Frederick John Erfert, Milwaukee,Wis.
wis.
.

9672 ' George Decatur 15'eilows, Racine, Wig,
9573

Harlan Page Hubbard, Indianapolis, md.

7'

.

Snark, F. M. Smith.
Senior Hoo-Hoo, B. A. Tucker.
Junior Roo.Hoo, Sam. K. Cowan,
Bojum, William Curphy,
Scrivenoter, W. G. Harlow.
Jabberwock, D. W. Evans.
Custocatian, J. D. Allen, Jr.
Arcanoper, H. A. florsuch.
Gurdon, T. R. Winfleld.

9600 Jnnaag Portai' Bailey, Greenvilie,
Miss.
9601 Malcolm Farinfold Green, Greenville,
9602 Edward Joseph Nott, Cleveland. Miss.Miss.
0603 George T. lUci, Greenville, Miss.
9604 T. W. Starnes, Weitlon, Migs.
9605 Jacob Leuiiidas Strickland, Greenville,
Miss.
9606 William A. Tridell, Greenville, Miss.
9607 Henry Willis Watson, Lexington, Miss.

libo-Roo Jewelry.
Every member of the Order is respectfully requested to
cut out this article and file it away for reference,
The price of the regulation lapel button is *2.10. lt can
be purchased of the Scrivenoter, and from no one else.
The price of the ladies' stick pin is p1.60.
The price of the Osirian Cloister lapel button is $5.10 by

registered mall.
If you loge your lapel button and desire a new one, you
will have to buy it. Nor can we furnish backs or fronts of
buttons that have lost those parts. To rig up an old but.
ton would cost as much as to buy a new one.
AU Hoo.00jeweiry is sold for spot cash. me Scrive.
noter has no authority to sell it in any other way.
For prices on Hoo-Hoo brooches or " lucky pins," send
for the " Special Jewelry Circular." It is worth reading
if you contempiat iving:your best girla. prasgn
J? ile.
sired, we will, without extra
wave our rabbit's
foot over the brooch asd speak a cabalistic word, thus
starting into operation an occult' law which is guaranteed
to bring financial success to the purchaser, provided he will
keep sober sud work nine hours a day.
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Along about December 21 several hundred man will end.
denly decide to give a Hoo.Hoo pin, brooch, or souvenir
SPOOn a a Christmas present. Sorne ot these articles will
not reach them In timo, and there will be brimstone in the
air. Members are urged to make up their minds a little
further In advance. Do not order jewelry by wire, unless
you telegraph the price along with the order.
No Jewelry is sent out on approval. All jewelry Is gnatanteed to give satisfaction, or the money will be refunded.
This does not mean that a now pin will be sont to replace
one that you have had for several months. If you buy a
pin that is not satisfactory, return it immediately, with a
Courteous letter stating this fact.
Please remember that. the Scrivenoter Is the executive
officer of Hoo-Hoo, not the Judicial or legislative. it is his
business not to make rules, but to obey the Instructions
given him by the Supreme Nine. If you receive a polite
letter from this office stating that no jewelry is sont out
except on cash orders, be calm and reflect that we should
have to hire another bookkeeper if ail our nine thousand
members were to buy pins on credit.
Every piece of jewelry sent out from this ornee must bear
the HOO.HoO number of the purchaser. We engrave the
number without extra charge.

The Practical Side.

The men whose Hoe-Hoe names
the notice. below are
OUI of work and want employment appear
This Is in
intended sea permanent
department of Tue BULLZTIN, through which
to make these facts
known. lt le, or ihould be, read by several thousand
buslneu mec
who employ labor In many verted forma, and lt can be made
of great
vaine In giving practical application to Hoo.Boo's centrai theme
of
helping one another. it is hoped the department will receive very
careful attention each issue.
WANTED-A position as ssw 111er or planing

miii man. Have had
twenty scare' experietico, and can give good reference.,
Address
"Saw Flier," caro J. fi, Baird, Nashville, Toen.

WANTED_ßituation as mill hulidor aud runner. Ciu, give tue
best of reference. Twenty years' experience In
building concentrn.
tors and saw milling. Have the ability to execute
plane of say kind,
ucd flrst.clase in arranging machinory for
000veiiienes
labor
savIng. Can furnish piene for all work, Soutb preferred.ami
Address
Ii. P.s., cnr J. II, Baird, Nniihville, 'renn.

WANTlD_.Apsition bya experienceii lumber bookkeeper; an

sui rotiuici omoe man.
To;in.

Address No, 7578, caro J. li. Baird, Nashville,

1ORMAL,E_A perfect Hoo.Roo-A beautiful Jot Dlaek,fiill blood.
cd Angora maie kItten, six months' old. Has lsrge,
bushy uili ; nno
pedigree,
Name " Don Casar De liazau." Price iDOlS.
Address Box
895, ndlnnapolls, md.
WANTED-A tiret-claie planing mill foreman, onewbo thoroughly
UIIdCVtands thu Southern Lumber Manufacturen.'
Assoelation
grades. Ford ,t ¡aboli, Fort Worth, Texas.
WANTEDSUPOtiIIthIIdOTIt for sash and door factory, oca that can
doel4timating. Box 5, West Monroe, Lu,

A Good Route
to Try

WANTED-Position as salesman shipping clerk or inspector for
some wholesale lumber firm, or wili take munagomoit
of retail yard
in como thriving town ; have bad saventeen years' experience
in the
wliolesle and rotoli manufacturing busluess, and am uequalnte
with all thedetails. Address(xiei) Lock Box052, Winchester, l{y.

Wanted-Position as salesman for good saw miii machinery
boceo. llevo had years of experience and know the trade.
Address
'Capuiot,"caraJ, H. B*ird, Naabville,Tonn.

WANTED.-posltlou a buyer of yellow pine and hardwj

thesoutli, Am aoquaintei with manufacturare ball the Southern
States, and understand the lumber business in ail ita breaches
from
stump to consumar. Address, No. IlS, care J. H. Baird, Nashville,
Teno.

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for

agriculture, horticulture, stock rais.
ing. mining and manufacturing. And
iast, but not least it Is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frico System now offrß

Louis and Kansas
city and points in Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri.
tory, Texas a i the Southwest.
Between Kansas City aad points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Mcm.

phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texsa
and the West and Southwest.
Information as to route and

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli.
caUu Lu uuy representativa of the
Company, or to
Department,

Commeroj,j Building.
-

BalM, Nsobville, Ton n.

WANTED-pesition as buyer fur good ñrm.

Acquainted
with
practloully all the mill mon throughout North Carolina
and Virginia,
Have had fourteenyeara' experience in tho lumber business,
Address, J. A. T., caro J. H. Baird, Nashville, Ten».

the

fast timeBetween st

Paeaonger Traffic

WANTED-Position na buysrforsomegood lumberconcern,
weil acqu untad with mill mon in Vhini and North Caroliaa. Am
give the best of references. Address, " Washington," care J.Can
li.

WANTIiD.-Positlon in yellow pine hueinpss. H,,ve e»ent many
yeuru I» the South, and undsratsnd the lumber business
from
to Ilnish. (lood rofereoces, Address, " O. [4. F.," acre .T. H. slump
Baird,
Nashville, Tenu.

traveling public excellent service at

Fufi

WANTED-Position sa planing mlii foreman, Fifteen years' ox.
porlence, Thirty-four years of age. Boat of reference. Address
No.
5e, Tloga, P. 0., La,

WANTE»,-Po5ltion by circular sawyer; have liad dye
oxporlonce In yellow pino mills In the South. Am strictly years'and
sober. Beet of references, Address W. L. Walker mm, moral
Weliman,
Misa,

WANTED-By an experienced yellow pins lumbermen,
as
buyer or inspector. Uood references, Address, No. 5694,position
care 1. H.
Baird, Scrivenoter, Nashville, Tenn.

WANTED-flutue connection, by thoroughly compsteot luesberman, experienced in both bardwoodsand Follow pino; peter the
Jitter. Can bandlecorrespondence, and am fair accountant.
Know
the trsde thoroughly. Address " Lumberman," care of J. H. Baird,
Nashville, Teno.

WANTED-Poitlon to buy long'leaf or Short-leaf pino io the Virglobe or Carolinas, Can get anything from inch up to l2x i2, and
in
any
length. I know lbs mills. Address No. 7758, care J. H. Baird,
Nashvilie,Tenn.

WANTEI).-Posluon aslumborbuyer, Am acquainted WIlli mills

Io Georgia, Florida and Msbama, Thoroughly competent, Qood
references, Address, " Ueorgla," care J. H. Baird, Scrlveooter, Nasii.
ville, Ten».
WANTED-i'ossttou as ornee man WlIhlumber thiièirn.

Uoo.i ce.
couiitiit,and can handle correspondence. Famiiiai-wlth the
luesboy buoiiicss, Qood rotareuces. Addroas C E P., care J. H, Baird
Nashville, Teno.

WANThD.-A drat-clasa experienced saw mili salesman, one fcmiliar with Southern trade, and capabie of making estimates
and
mill plans, Address H56, care. .1. H. BaIrd, Scriveneter, Nashville,

Ten».

WANTED.-0u6 or two machine men, alba ibipping clerk for

planing mili. In the machine men, we need b*nd and scroll sawyers,
planer meo, cod molder man. Bueli Planing Mill Company, Dallas,

Texas.

.

